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P R E F A C E ,  i

W hen Professor Wilson died, in 1860, the printing of 

the fourth volume of his translation of the Rig- Veda 
had advanced as far as p. 144. Dr. Ballantyne, his 

successor in the Library o f the India Office, under

took to carry- the remainder through the press; but 

his failing health prevented him, and at his death, in 

the early part o f 1864, he had only printed one more 

sheet. Dr. Goldstiicker had just undertaken to finish 

the volume, and had in fact written most of the notes 

to pp. 161— 176, when I  returned from India, and he 

kindly offered to make over the work to me.. I  w il

lingly accepted his proposal, as, apart from my interest 

in Vaidik studies, I  felt, as an old Oxford pupil, a 

strong personal regard for Professor Wilson, and I  

was much pleased that my name should be associated 

with his in the translation. I  knew how much this, 

his last work, had occupied his thoughts, and how 

his heart had been set on its completion. I t  had 

been commenced by him even before he left India, 

and I  had witnessed in Oxford his pleasure as volume 

after volume was completed and published ; and in 

the last letter I  ever received from him in India, he 

informed me that he had at length finished the rough 

draft o f the entire work. I t  thus seemed almost a 

sacred trust that I should do all in my power to 

bring it before the public, in as complete a form as a 

posthumous work admits of.



vi PREFACE.
I

Professor Wilson’s translation occupies a peculiar 

place. No doubt, as Vaidik studies progress, and 

more texts are published and studied, fresh light will 

be thrown on these records of the ancient world; and 

we may gradually attain a deeper insight into their 

meaning than the medieval Hindus could possess, 

just as a modern scholar may understand Homer 

more thoroughly than the Byzantine scholiasts. But 

the present translation will always retain an historical 

value, because it is based on the native commentary, 

and thus represents all that the Hindus have pre

served of the long line of Vaidik tradition. Say ana 
stands to the Veda as Eustathius to the Homeric 

poems; and Professor Wilson’s work enables the 

English-reader to know what the Hindus themselves 

suppose the Rig-Veda to mean. I t  is easy to de

preciate native commentators, but it is not so easy 

to supersede them ; and until we have more materials 

for comparison and study, the arbitrary guesses which 

are often indulged in by continental scholars seem to 

me but the conjectures of the intellectus sibi permissus, 
which only impede the progress towards a true 

system of interpretation in philological as well as 

physical science.

Professor Wilson always carefully compared the 

proof-sheets of his translation with Professor Max 

Muller’s printed text as the printing of the latter ad

vanced ; but of course the posthumous part lacks this 
his final revision.

I  have printed the work as it stands in the MS., 

except in a few cases, where the translator had evi-



clently made an accidental oversight, -which would no 

doubt have been set right in the proof-sheets. I t  

seemed hardly respectful to his memory to perpetuate 

such inadvertencies by print, and I  have therefore 

tacitly corrected them.* In all cases, however, (e x 

cept these obvious slips,) where the translator de

parts in any material point from the view given by 

the Hindu commentator, I  have added a note at the 

foot of the page. In this way I  have endeavoured to 

leave the translation itself as far as possible un

touched, and yet to retain for the work one of 

its peculiar merits, as representing the Rig-Veda 
from the Hindu point of view. ,

I  must express my sincere thanks to Dr. Gold- 

stiicker, to whom I  owe my being selected to edit the 

work ; and he has also frequently given me valuable 

assistance in the obscure parts of Say anas Com
mentary.

E . B. C O W E L L .

London, Jan. 20, 1866.

* I give two as specimens. In p. 200, the M S. has “  He, 
the showerer, (thereby) quickly becomes manifest, engendering 
the (lightning) infant, &c.,” the true verb o f the sentence 
roraviti, “  loudly roars,” being accidentally omitted. In  

p. 190, note the legend is wrongly given in the M S . : “  K ing  

Nahusha worshipped Saraswati fora thousand years ; for which 
she gave him butter and water, or milk, enough for a like 

period.” The Sanskrit is as follows : Suhasravatsarena kratund 
yakshyamano Nahusho nama rdjd Saraswatim nadim prar- 
thayamasa, sa cha tasniai sahasvasamvatsaj'apavyuptam jpayo 
g hr it am cha pradadau. I may add, that my alterations are 
generally in the notes, not in the text.
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RIG-VEDA SAN HIT A.

F I F T H  A S H T A K A .

F IR S T  A D H Y A Y A .

M A N D A L A  V I. ( continued).

A N U V A K A  V I.

SuKTA I. (L X I I . )

The deities are the A sw ins ; the Rishi is B haradw I ja ; the 
metre Trishtubh.

1. I praise the two leaders of heaven, the presiders yarga I. 

over this world: I invoke the A s w in s , glorifying
them with sacred hymns, them, who are ever the dis- 

comfiters (o f foes), who at dawn scatter the in
vesting glooms to the ends of the earth.

2. Coming to the sacrifice with their bright splen
dours, they light up the lustre of (their; car; emit
ting vast and infinite radiance: they drive their 
horses over deserts (refreshing them) with water.

3. Fierce A swins, from that humble mansion to 

which (you have repaired), you have ever borne 
with your desirable horses, as swift as thought, the 

pious worshippers in some manner (to heaven): Let

VOL. IV. B



the injurer of the liberal man (he consigned by you) 

to (final) repose.
4. Harnessing their horses, bringing excellent 

food, nourishment, and strength, they approach (to 
receive) the adoration of their recent worshipper; 

and may the benevolent ancient invoker of the Gods 
(A gni) sacrifice to the ever youthful (deities).

5. I  worship with a new hymn those two quick- 
moving, good-looking, ancient (Aswm s), the achievers 

of many exploits, who are the givers o f great felicity to 
him who prays to (them), or praises (them) ; the 

bestowers of wondrous gifts on him who adores 

(them).

Varga it. 6. They bore up from the waters, from the ocean, 

by the winged horses attached to their car, (passing) 

by roads unsoiled by dust, B hujyu, the son of 
T ugra ; they (bore him) from out of the lap of 
the water.1

7. Riders in your car, you have penetrated the 
mountain by your triumphant chariot :2 showerers (o f 

benefits) you heard the invocation of Y adhrimati :3 

you have nourished, bountiful givers, the cow for 

Sayu4— and in this manner displaying benevolence 
are you everywhere present.

8. Heaven and Earth, Adityas, Vasus, Maruts,

1 Arnaso nirupasthdt, from the womb o f the water, jalasya 
yoneh, samudrad, adbliyo n ir dgamayatani: see vol. i. p. 306.

2 Vol. i. p. 312, verse 20, &c.
3 Vol. i. p. 310, verse 13, &c.
4 Vol. i. p. 313, verse 22, fee.
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render that dread anger of the gods which (has) of 
old (been directed) against mortals, destructive and 
fatal to him who is associated with the Raksliasas?

9. Mitra and V artjna recognise him who of all 
the world worships the royal ( A swins) in due sea
son; he hurls his weapon against the strong Ra- 
kshasa, against the malignant menaces of man.1 2

10. Come with your shining and well-guided3 

chariot, (fitted) with excellent wheels,4 to our dwell
ing, (to bestow upon us) male offspring: cut off 
with secret indignation5 the heads of those ob
structing (the adoration) of the mortal (who worships 

you).
11. Come down, whether with the most excellent, 

or middling, or inferior Niyut steeds; set open the 
doors of the fast-shut stall of the cattle: be bountiful 

to him who praises you.

SbKTA II. (LXIII.)
The deities, Rishi, and metre as before; but the last stanza has 

only one pada.

1. Where may our praise and oblations find to- Varga in.

1 Rahshoyuje is explained Rdkshasam swdmine, prerakdya 
vd; or, Rahshobhir yuktdya yajwane, one who sacrifices, as
sisted or joined by the Rdkshasas

2 Droghaya chid vachase anaraya is explained, abhidrohdt- 
makaya manushyasambhandine vachandya eva.

3 Nrivatd rathena, having a leader, a driver; or nri may 

mean a horse.
4 Antaraischakraih. The commentator explains the adjec

tive anihrishtaih, with not inferior wheels.
5 Sanutyena lyajasd are explained tirohitena krodhena.

B 2



day, for a messenger, those two splendid ( A swins), 

the invoked o f many, and bring the N asatyas to our 

presence? Be propitiated (A swins) by the adoration 

o f this (your worshipper).
2. Praised, that you may drink the (sacrificial) 

beverage, you come promptly upon this my invo

cation: keep guard around the dwelling against (a ll) 

adversaries, so that neither one that abides at a 

distance nor a neighbour may do us harm.
3. (W h at is essential) for the copious effusion o f 

(the sacrificial) food has been done for you : the very 

delicate sacred grass has been strewn; the (priest 

with) uplifted hands desirous o f your presence praises 

you; the stones express (the Soma juice), designing 

it for you.
4. A gni is above for you : he is present at (your) 

sacrifices: the oblation flows diffusive and redolent of 

gk i: diligent and zealous is the ministrant priest who 

is engaged, NXsatyas, in your invocation.

5. Protectors o f many, the daughter o f Stjrya 

ascended your chariot, the defence o f hundreds, for 

refuge: Sagacious leaders and guides,1 you have ex

celled by your devices2 (a ll others) at this appear

ance of the adorable (deities).

6. You  have provided with these beautiful splen-

1 Nard-nrityu  would be, literally, guides and dangers.
2 It is not very clear what is intended: the scholiast refers to 

the legend o f  the Aswins carrying off in their car the daughter 

of Surya from the other gods, as narrated in the Aitareya 
Brahmana, iv . 7.



dours, gratification for the enjoyment of Su r ya , your 

horses have descended for felicity, deserving of praise, 

the laudation (o f  the sages) has reached you glo
rified.

7. M ay your rapid burthen-bearing steeds bring 

you N  as a t  y  as to the (sacrificial) fo od : your chariot 

sw ift as thought has dispensed substantial, desirable, 

abundant food.

8. Protectors o f many, vast (wealth) is to be 

distributed by y o u : g ive  us then nutritious and inva

riable food.1 Givers o f delight, there are to you, 

adorers, and fit praise, and libations, which are pre

pared to acknowledge your liberality .

9. M ay  the two straight-going, light-moving, 

(m ares) o f  P uraya  be mine ; m ay the hundred cows 

belonging to Sum ith a , may the dressed viands pre

pared by P eruka be for m e : may Sand A bestow upon 

me ten handsome golden chariots, and obedient, 

valiant, and well-favoured (dependants).2

1 The expression is singular, dhenum na isham pinvatam  
asakrcim, literally, give us a cow, food, that does not stray. 

Sayana explains dhenu by  p rin a y itr i, gratifying: or isham 
m ay be the adjective for eshaniyam, g ive  us a desirable cow.

2 W e  have nothing in this verse but epithets; in the first 

half, r ijre  raghvi, two straight-right-going, require some such 

noun as vadave, m ares: to satam, a  hundred, the scholiast 

supplies gavdm, o f  c o w s : and to pakwd, for pakwani, he adds, 

annani, v ia n d s : in the second half w e have hiraninah asmad, 
dishtin darn, ten golden to us handsome, i.e . rathan, cars, 

understood ; and again , vasasah abishdchak rishwdn, obedient, 

valorous, handsome— what ? we must ask the scholiast. The



10. May P urupantha, N asatyas, grant to him 

who praises you, hundreds and thousands o f horses: 

may he give them, heroes, to B haradwaja : achievers 

of great deeds, may the RdJcshasas be slain.
11. M ay I  be associated with the pious in the 

abundant felicity bestowed by you.

S iJk t a  I I I .  ( L X I V . )

The deity is U shas ; the Rishi, B h ar a d w a ja ; the metre,
Trishtubh.

Varga v. 1. The white and shining tints o f the dawn have 
spread like the waves of the waters, for the beauti

fying (o f the world ); she renders all good roads easy 

to be traversed ; she who is replete with delight, ex
cellence, and health.

2. Divine U shas, thou art seen auspicious: thou 
shinest afar: thy bright rays spread over the sky, 

lovely and radiant with great (splendours), thou 
displayest thy person.

3. Ruddy and resplendent k ine1 bear the auspi
cious, expanding, illustrious dawn: like a warrior, 
who, casting his darts, or a swift charger scattering 
enemies, she drives away the glooms.

answer is, purushan, men. It we render the stanza literally, it is 
utterly unintelligible: the greater part o f the Sukta is very 
obscure.

Gavah is rendered by Suyana, rasmayah, rays; one of 
its meanings it is true, but rather incompatible here with the 
verb vahanti, vehunt.



4. Thine are good roads and easy to be traversed 
in mountains and inaccessible places: thou passest 
self-irradiating over the waters : bring to us, daughter 
of heaven, in thy spacious and beautiful chariot, 
desirable riches.

5. Do thou U shas bring me opulence, for un
opposed thou bearest with thy oxen (wealth to thy 
worshippers), according to thy satisfaction: daughter 
of heaven, thou who art divine, who art lovely, art to 
be worshipped at the first (daily) rite.

6. At thy dawning, divine U shas, the birds spring 
up from their nests, and men who have to gain their 
sustenance (arise): thou, divine U shas, bringest ample 
wealth to the mortal who is nigh thee, the offerer of 
the oblation.

S6kta  IY . (L X Y . )

The deity, Rishi, and metre as before.

1. This heaven-born daughter (o f the sky), driving Varga vi. 

away the darkness for us, makes visible human
beings ;* she who with bright lustre is perceived 
dissipating the glooms, and (extinguishing) the 
planets (shining) in the nights.1 2

2. The Dawns in beautiful chariots drawn by 
purple steeds in pairs, shine gloriously as they 
proceed (along the heaven): bringing on the com-

1 TJdgirati manusMh prajdh, is, literally, vomits them, 
i. e. brings them up out of darkness into light.

2 Ramydsu, for yamyasu, ratrishu, r  being substituted for y : 
see the similar change in Burman articulation.



mencement of the great (morning) sacrifice, they 
disperse the darkness of the night.

3. Dawns, bringing fame, and food, and sustenance, 
and strength to the mortal, the donor (o f the oblation), 
abounding in wealth, and proceeding (through the 
sky), bestow upon the worshipper to day food, with 
male descendants and riches.

4. Verily, Dawns, there is at present wealth to 
give to your worshipper, to the man offering (obla
tions), to the sage repeating your praise; i f  the 
praises (are accepted), then bring to him who is like 
me such wealth as has been formerly bestowed (upon 
myself).

5. Verily, U shas, the Angirasas through thy 
(favour) recover the herd of cattle from the summit 
of the mountain: by adoration and by prayer they 
have divided (the rock) : unfailing was the praise of 
the gods uttered by the leaders (o f rites).

6. Daughter of heaven, dawn upon us, as upon 
those of old: possessor of riches (dawn) upon the 
worshipper, as (thou hast done upon) Bharadwaja: 
grant to him who glorifies thee, wealth with male de
scendants : give to us food that may be distributed to 
many.

S<jkta Y . (L X V [ . )

The deities are the M aruts ; the Rishi and metre as before.

Varga V II. 1. May the like-formed, benevolent, all-pervading, 
all-humiliating troop (of the M aruts) be promptly 
with the prudent man: the troop that ever cherishes 
all that amongst mortals is designed to yield (them)
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advantage;1 and (a t  whose w ill) P r is n i2 gives m ilk 

from (h e r ) b righ t ndder once (in  the year).

2. Unsoiled by dust the golden chariots o f those 

Maruts, who are shining lik e  k ind led  fires, enlarging 

themselves (a t  w ill) two fold and three fold, and 

(charged) w ith  riches and v ir ile  energies, are m ani

fest.

3. They (w h o  a re ) the sons o f the showerer Kudra, 

whom the nursing (firm am ent is ab le ) to sustain, and 

o f whom, the m igh ty  ones, it  is known that the great 

P risni has rece ived  the germ  fo r  the benefit ( o f  

man).

4. They who approach not to m en by any con

veyance, b e ing  already in  their hearts,3 purify ing 

their defects: when brillian t they supply their m ilk  

(th e ra in ) fo r  the gratification ( o f  their worshippers) : 

they are w atering  the earth (m an ifesting  their col

lec tive ) form  w ith  splendour.

5. Approach ing nigh to whom, and repeating the 

m ighty name o f  the M aruts, (th e  worshipper is ab le )

1 The phraseology is obscure, martteshu any ad dohase pi- 
paya. It  is amplified by Sayana, tad rupam (marutdm), 
martyaloke any ad oshadhivanaspatyddikam kdmdn dogdhum 
dpydyayati, that form o f the Maruts causes one or other 
thing in the world, as herbaceous plants, forest trees, and the 
like, to flourish, so as to milk or yield what is desired.

2 Prisni is said here to imply the firmament, which, by the 
influence of the winds, sends down its milk, i. e. rain, once, i. e. 
at the rainy season.

8 The Maruts are here regarded as identical with the 
Prdndh, vital airs.



quickly to obtain (his wishes): the liberal donor 

pacifies the angry Maruts, who are otherwise in 
their might the resistless plunderers (of their 

wealth).1
Varga viii. 6. Those fierce and powerfully arrayed (M aruts) 

unite by their strength the two beautiful (regions) 

heaven and earth;2 3 in them, the self-radiant, heaven 
and earth abide: the obstruction (o f light) dwells not 

in those mighty ones.
7. May your chariot, Maruts, be devoid of wicked

ness ; that which (the worshipper) impels, and which 
without driver, without horses, without provender, 
without traces, scattering water and accomplishing 

(desires), traverses heaven and earth and the paths 
(of the firmament).

8. There is no propeller, no obstructer, of him, 

whom, Maruts, you protect in battle: he whom (you 

prosper) with sons, grandsons, cattle, and water, is in 
war the despoiler of the herds of his ardent (foe).s

9. Offer to the loud-sounding, quick-moving, self- 

invigorating company of the Maruts, excellent (sacri
ficial) food: (to them) who overcome strength by

1 The words are unusual, and the construction elliptical and 
involved: he pacifies those na ye stauna ayaso mahna nit 
chid, who now are thieves going with greatness verily ever.

2 B y  the rain, which may be said to form a bond o f union 
between heaven and earth.

3 Sa vrajarn dartd parye adha dyoh, is explained, sa gavam 
sangham darayita sangrdme— dyoh, is rendered by vijigishor vd 
satroh, o f one desirous to overcome, or an enemy.



strength: the earth trembles, A gni, at the adorable 
(Maruts).

10. The Maruts are resplendent as if  illuminators 
of the sacrifice, (bright) as the flames of A g n i: en
titled are they to adoration, and like heroes making 
(adversaries) tremble: brilliant are they from birth, 

and invincible.
11. 1 worship with oblations that exalted company 

of the Maruts, the progeny of Rubra, armed with 

shining lances: the pure and earnest praises of the 
devout (adorer) are emulous in the invigoration (of 

the Maruts), as the clouds (vie in the emission of the 
rain) }

SdKTA V I. ( L X V I I . )

The deities are M it r a  and Varu na  ; the lyishi and metre as
before.

1. (I  proceed) by my praises to exalt you, M itra Varga ix. 

and V aruna, the eldest of all existing things: you two,

though not the same, are the firmest restrainers with 
your arms, and hold men back (from evil) as they 

check (horses) with reins.
2. This my praise is addressed to you both, and 

proceeds to you beloved (deities) together with the 1

1 Divah sardhaya sucliayo mardsha girayo napa ugrd aspri- 
dhran, is, li terally, o f heaven for the strength pure praises 
mountains, like waters fierce have vied; Say ana renders divah 
by stotuh, o f the praiser or worshipper; sardhaya, marulaya, 
for the strength o f the Maruts : and girl by megha, a cloud: 
the line is a fair specimen o f the whole Suhta, which is very 
elliptical and obscure.



oblation: the sacred grass is spread before you: grant 
us, M itra and V aeuna, an unassailable dwelling, that 
through your favour, munificent divinities, may be a 

(secure) shelter.
3. Come, M itra and V aruna, beloved by all, and 

invoked with reverence to the propitious rite, you who 

by your bounty support men labouring for sustenance 

as a workman (maintains himself) by work.

4. Who (are) strong as horses, accepters of pious 

praise, observers o f truth, whom A d it i conceived: 

whom, mighty of the m ighty at your birth and for

midable to mortal foes, she bore.

5. Inasmuch as all the gods equally pleased and 

rejoicing in your greatness conferred strength upon you, 

and since you are pre-eminent over the wide heaven 

and earth, your courses are unobstructed, unim
peded.1

Varga x. 6. You manifest vigour daily, you strengthen the 

summit of the sky as i f  w ith a p illa r;2 the solid firma

ment and the univeral deity (the sun) replenish 

earth and heaven with the food o f man.

7. You two support the sage (worshipper), filling 

his belly when he and his dependants fill the sacrificial 

chamber; when, sustainers o f all, the rain (is sent

Spaso adabdhaso amura— the scholiast explains, spasah by 
rasmayas, chara va, rays, or perhaps reins, or goings, which 
are ahinsita, uninjured, amudhd, not bewildered.

Upamad iva uparnat is explained, sthuna, a post or pillar
the post to which a calf is tied, according to the commen

tator.
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down by you), and the young (r ive rs ) are not ob

structed, but, undried, diffuse ( fe r t i l i ty )  around.

8. The wise man always (solicits) you with his 

prayers1 for th is (supply o f water), when approaching 

you sincere in  sacrifice : may your m agnanim ity be 

such that you, the feeders upon ghi, m ay exterminate 

sin in the donor (o f the oblation).

9. (Exterm inate also), M itra and V aruna, those 

who, emulously contending, disturb the rites that are 

agreeable and beneficial to you both : those divinities, 

those mortals, who are not d iligen t in  adoration, 

those who perform ing works perform  not sacrifices, 

those who do not propitiate you.2

10. W hen the intelligent (p ries ts ) offer praise, then 

some o f them, g lo r ify in g  (A g ni and other deities), recite 

the Nivid  hymns : such being the case, we address to 

you sincere adoration, for in consequence o f your 

greatness you do not associate with (o th e r ) d ivin ities.3

1 Literally, with his tongue, jihvayd.
2 There is no verb to govern the objects specified, and the 

scholiast brings on, from the preceding verse, vichayishtam, 
vinasayatam, destroy: the expressions in the second half of the 
stanza are somewhat equivocal, na ye devasa ohasd na martd 
ayajnasacho apyo na putrdh: ohasd is explained, vahanasa- 
dhanena, by the means of conveying—wishes it may be sup
posed, i.e. stotrena, by praise: apyah is rendered karma- 
vantah, doing acts, from apas, opus, but not sacrificing, or 
sacrificing in vain ; vrithd karmani hurvantali: na putrdh, 
not sons, is rendered aprinantah, not pleasing, or satisfying.

3 Na Mr devebhir yatathah, you do not go, gachhathah, 
with other gods, anyair devaih saha; you are not associated 
with them at sacrifices.



11. Upon your approach, M itr a  and V aruna, pro

tectors of the dwelling, your (bounty) is unlimited;1 

when (your) praises are uttered, and the sacrifices 

add in the ceremony the Soma that inspires straight

forwardness and resolution, and is the showerer (of 

benefits).

St/KTA v ii. (Lxviri.)
The deities are I ndra  and V a r u n a  ; the R ish i is B hara- 

dw aja  ; the metre o f the first, ninth, and tenth verses is 
Jagati;  and of the rest, Trishtubli.

Varga xi. 1. M ighty I ndra and V aruna, promptly has the 

Soma returned, engaged conscientiously (with the 

priests) to offer sacrifice to you to obtain food for him 

by whom, like Manu, the sacred grass has been 

clipped: he who (invited you hither) to-day for 

exceeding happiness.

2. You two are the principal (d ivin ities) at the 

worship of the gods; the distributors o f wealth; the 

most vigorous of heroes; the most liberal among the 

opulent; possessed o f vast strength; destroyers of 

foes by truth; entire hosts (o f yourselves).

3. Praise M itra  and V aruna, renowned for all

1 Yuvor ashridhoyu: there is no substantive : the scholiast 
supplies yuvabhydm deyam grihadiham avichchhinnam bha- 
vati, that which is to be given by  you, as houses and the like, is 
unchecked; ashridhoyu is explained by Yaska, long-lived, 
akridhwayuh, hridhu meaning short, or nikrittam, cut o ff; and 
he cites a text in which it is associated with ajara, as yo askri- 
dhoyur ajar ah swarvdn, who is long-lived, free from decay, 
an occupant o f heaven. N r i.  vr. 3.



glorious energies and enjoyments: one of whom slays 
Vritra with the thunderbolt, the other, intelligent by 
his might, comes to the aid (of the pious when) in 
difficulties.

4. When amongst mankind, both males and females, 
and when all the gods spontaneously striving glorify 
you, I ndra and V aruna, you become pre-eminent in 
greatness over them, as do you, wide heaven and 
earth (surpass them also).

5. He who spontaneously presents you, I ndra and 
Varuna (oblations), is liberal, wealthy and upright: 
he shall prosper with the food of his adversary, and 
possess riches, and opulent descendants.

6. May that opulence comprising treasure and Varga XII. 
abundant food, which you bestow, deities, upon the
donor (of the oblation), that, I ndra and V aruna, 

which baffles the calumnies of the malevolent, be 
ours.

7. May that opulence, I ndra and V aruna, which 
is a sure defence, and of which the gods are the guar
dians, be ours, celebrating your praise, whose de
stroying prowess in battles victorious (over foes) 
speedily obscures (their) fame.

8. Divine and glorified Indra and V aruna, quickly 
bestow upon us wealth for our felicity; and thus 
eulogising the strength of you two, mighty (deities), 
may we pass over all difficulties as (we cross) the 

waters with a boat.
9. Kepeat acceptable and all-comprehensive praise 

to the imperial mighty divine V aruna, he who, en-



dowed with greatness, with wisdom, and with splen
dour, illumes the spacious (heaven and earth).

10. I ndra and V aruna, observant of holy duties, 
drinkers of the Soma juice, drink this exhilarating 
effused libation: your chariot approaches along the 
road to the sacrifice, (that you may partake) of the 
food o f the gods, and drink (the Soma).

11. Drink, I ndra and V aruna, showerers (o f bene
fits), o f the most sweet Soma, the shedder (o f bless
ings) : this, your beverage, is poured forth by us: 
sitting on the sacred grass, be exhilarated (by the 
draught).

S6k t a  V I I I .  (L X IX .

The deities are I ndra  and V is h n u ; the Rishi as before; the 
metre is Trishtubh.

Varga xin. 1. I  earnestly propitiate you, I ndra and V ishnu , 
by worship and (sacrificial) food: upon the com
pletion of the rite, accept the sacrifice, and grant us 
wealth, conducting us by safe paths.

2. May the prayers that are repeated to you reach 
you, I ndra and V ish nu : may the praises that are 
chaunted reach you: you are the generators of all 
praises, pitchers recipient o f the Soma libation.

3. I ndra and V ishnu, lords of the exhilaration, of 

the exhilarating juices, come to (drink) the Soma, 
bringing (with you) wealth: may the encomiums of 

the praises repeated along with the prayers anoint you 
completely with radiance.

4. May your equally-spirited steeds, I ndra and 
V ishnu, the triumphant over enemies, bear you
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hither: be pleased with all the invocations o f your 

worshippers: hear my prayers and praises.

5. I ndra and V ishnu , that (exp lo it) is to be glori- 

ned, by which, in the exhilaration o f the Soma, you 

have strode over the wide (space): you have tra

versed the wide firmament: you have declared the 
worlds (fit) for our existence.

6. I ndra and V ishnu , feeders upon clarified butter, 

drinkers o f the fermented Soma, thriving upon 

oblations, accepting them offered with reverence, 

bestow upon us wealth; for you are an ocean, a 

pitcher, the receptacle of the libation.

7. I ndra and V ishnu , agreeable o f aspect, drink of 

this sweet Soma; fill with it your bellies: may the 

inebriating beverage reach y o u : hear my prayers, 
my invocation.

8. You have both (e ve r ) been victorious: never 

have been conquered; neither o f you two has been 

vanquished: with whomsoever you have contended 

you have thrice conquered thousands.1

1 Tredha sahasram v i tad airayetham., vyakrametham: the 

passage is somewhat doubtful: the treble manner or kinds, it is 

said, mean the world, the Vedas, and speech; lokavedavdgat- 
manct t.ridha sthitam, being in three ways, consisting of speech, 
the vedas, the w orld ; sahasram,, amitam, unmeasured, infinite. 
Sdyana cites the Aitareya JBrdhmana for an explanation, which, 
with his own scholia, imports, that after In d ra  and Vishnu had 

overcome the Asuras, Indra  said to them, we w ill divide the 

universe with you : whatever Vishnu traverses with three steps 

shall be ours, the rest shall be for y o u : to which the Asuras 
consented. W ith  his first step Vishnu traversed the three

VOL. IV . C



SiJk t a  IX . (L X X . )
Heaven and Earth are the deities; the Rishi is B haradw aja ; 

the metre is Jagati.
Varga xiv. 1. Radiant Heaven and Earth, the asylum of created 

beings, you are spacious, manifold, water-yielding, 

lovely, separately fixed by the functions of V aruna, 
undecaying, many-germed.1

2. Uncollapsing, many-showering, water retaining, 
yielding moisture, beneficent, pure in a c t : do you 
two, Heaven and Earth, rulers over created beings, 
grant us vigour, that may be favourable to (the 
increase o f) mankind.

3. Firm-set Heaven and Earth, the mortal who has 
offered (oblations) for your straight-forward course, 
accomplishes (his objects), he prospers with progeny, 
and, invigorated by your operation, many beings of 
various forms, but similar functions, are engendered.

4. You are surrounded, Heaven and Earth, by 
water : you are the asylum of water: imbued with 
water: the augmenters of water : vast and manifold; 
you are first propitiated in the sacrifice : the pious

worlds: with his second he traversed, vichakrame, what that 
means must be left to the Brahmans, the Vedas-, and with the 
third he crossed overall speech : sarvasyd vacho upari tritiyam 
padam prakshiptavan, so that, in fact, nothing was left for 
the Asuras : so far tredha is somewhat made out; but what is 
the meaning of sahasram ? To this it is answered, that it im
plies infinite, or the whole, which is necessarily implied by com
bining all worlds, all Yedas, all modes o f speech. Say ana also 
quotes the Taittiriya, seventh Kdnda, for the meaning of 
sahasra, being here, sarvam jagat, the whole world. Ait. 
Brahm. vi. 15.

1 Sama-Veda, i. 378; Yajur-Veda, 34. 45.



pray to you for happiness, that the sacrifice (may be 
celebrated).1

5. May Heaven and Earth, the effusers of water, 
the milkers of water, dischargers of the functions of 
water, divinities, the promoters o f sacrifice, the be- 
stowers of wealth, of renown, of food, of male poste
rity, combine together.

6. May father Heaven, may mother Earth, who are 
all-knowing, and doers of good deeds, grant us suste
nance : may Heaven and Earth, mutually co-operating 
and promoting the happiness of all, bestow upon us 
posterity, food, and riches.

S iJk t a  X . (L X X I . )

The deity is S a v itri; the Rishi as before; the metre of the
three first stanzas is Jagati, of the three last, Trislitubh.

1. The divine and benevolent Savitri puts forth Varga xv. 
his golden arms for (making) donations: the adorable, 
youthful, sagacious (deity), stretches out his hands,
filled with water, in the various service of the world.

2. May we be amongst the progeny of the divine 
Savitri, and (have power) to offer him most excellent 
donations: for thou art he who (art absolute) in the 
procreation and perpetuation of many (living beings), 
bipeds or quadrupeds.

3. Do thou, Savitri, prosper to-day our dwelling 
with uninjurable protections, confirming happiness:

1 Hate sumnam ishtaye, ask happiness for the sacrifice: for,
Say ana, observes, when there is happiness, sacrifices proceed, 
suhhe sati yagah pravarttante.

c 2



do thou, who art golden-tongued,1 (be vigilant) for our 
present prosperity: protect us; let not any calum
niator have power (to harm) us.

4. May the divine, munificent, go]den-handed, 
golden-jawed, adorable, sweet-spoken Savitri, rise 
regularly at the close of night: when he bestows abun
dant and desirable (food) upon the donor of the oblation.

5. May Savitri put forth like an orator2 his golden 
well-formed arms: (he who), from the ends of the 
earth, ascends to the summit of the sky, and, moving 
along, delights every thing that is.

6. Beget for us, Savitri, wealth to-day, wealth to
morrow, wealth day by day: thou art the giver o f 
ample wealth, of a (spacious) mansion: may we by 
this praise become partakers of wealth.3

SdliTA X I. (L X X I I . )
The deities are I ndra and Soma ; the Rishi and metre as before.

Varga xvi. 1. Great, I ndra and Soma, is that your greatness, 
for you have made great and principal (beings): you 
have made known (to men) Surya and the waters :

1 jHiranyajihva may also mean one whose speech is pleasant 
and beneficial, hita ramaniya vdh. MaMdhara says that jihvd 
may imply jwdld, flame, when the epithet will signify, he 
whose light or heat is beneficial.— Yagust, 33. 69.

2 Upavaktd-wa, like one who addresses or advises.
3 Yajur-Veda, 8. 6; MaMdhara interprets vama, which 

Sayana renders dhanam, by karmaphalam., the reward of holy 
acts or sacrifice, both interpreting it as usual, vanuniyam, that 
which it is desirable to obtain, and which will apply equally to 
wealth or reward : kshaya he renders residence, and bhureh, 
bahukalinasya, long protracted, that is, residence in heaven, 
Swarganivasah.



you have dissipated the glooms and (destroyed) the 
revilers.

2. Indra and Soma, you have led on the dawns; 
you have upraised the sun with his splendour; you 
have propped up the sky with the supporting pillar 
(of the firmament) : you have spread out the earth, 
the mother (o f all).

3. Indra and Soma, you slew A hi and V ritra, the 
obstructer of the waters; for which the heaven vene
rates you both: you have urged on the waters of the 
rivers until they have replenished numerous oceans.

4. I ndra and SOMA, you have deposited the mature 
(milk) in the immature udders of the kine: you have 
retained the white (secretion), although not shut up 
within those many-coloured cattle.

5. I ndra and Soma, do you promptly bestow upon 
us preservative, renowned (riches), accompanied by 

offspring; for you, fierce (divinities), have dis
seminated amongst men, strength, useful to man, 

victorious over hostile hosts.

S6k ta  X II . (L X X I I I . )

The deity is B rih aspati; the Rishi and metre as before.

1. Brihaspati, who is the breaker of the moun- yaTga xvii. 
tain, the first-born (o f PrajXpati), the observer of 
truth, the descendant of A ngiras, the partaker of the 
oblation, the traverser of two worlds, abiding in the 
region of light, is to us as a father : he, the showerer, 
thunders loud in heaven and earth.1

1 In the first instance it is said Brihaspati was bom of the



2. Brihaspati, who has appointed a region for the 
man who attends diligently at divine worship, de
stroying impediments, conquering foes, overcoming 
enemies, demolishes various cities (o f the Asuras).

3. This divine Brihaspati has conquered the trea
sures (o f  the enemy), and the spacious pastures with 
the cattle: purposing to appropriate the waters (of 
the firmament), he destroys with sacred prayers the 
adversary of heaven.

SiJkta X I I I .  (L X X IV . )
The deities are Soma and R u d r a ; the Rishi and metre as

before.

Varga x v iii. 1. Soma and Rudra, confirm (in us the strength) of 
Asuras; may sacrifices in every dwelling adequately 
reach you: do you, possessors of the seven precious 
things,1 bestow happiness upon us; happiness upon 
our bipeds and quadrupeds.

2. Soma and Rudra, expel the wide-spread sickness 
that has entered into our dwelling; keep off N irriti,2

seed of Prajapati, afterwards from the Angirasas, upon the 
authority of the Aitareya Brahmana, where a strange and 
filthy legend is told of the origin of various deities from the 
seed of Propapati converted into burning coals : from some of 
these proceeded, it is said, the Angirasas; and afterwards, from 
other cinders, not yet cool, Brihaspati: this, however, does not 
agree exactly with the text, in which Angirasa, as a patronymic, 
implies the descent of Brihaspati from Angiras. Aitareya 
Brahmana, in . 34.

1 Sapta ratna dadhana: no explanation is given by the 
scholiast as to what they are.

N ir i  iti is here interpreted alahshmi, misfortune and 
poverty.



so that she may be far away, and may prosperous 
means of sustenance be ours.

3. Soma and Eudra, grant all these medicaments 
for (the ailments of) our bodies : detach, set free, the 
perpetrated iniquity that has been bound up in our 
persons.1

4. Sharp-weaponed, sharp-arrowed, profoundly- 
honoured Soma and Eudra, grant us happiness in 
this world: propitiated by our praise, preserve us: 
liberate us from the bonds of Varuna.

S6k t a  X IV . (L X X V . )

Weapons, persons, and implements employed in war, are con
sidered as the deities ; the Rishi is P aytj, the son of B h a r a - 
dw aja  ; the metre o f the 6th and 10th verses is Jagati, the 
12th, 13th, 15th, 16th, and 19tli, Anushtubh, of the 17th,
Pankti, o f the rest, Trishtubh.

1. When the mailed warrior advance's in the front Varga xix. 
of battles,2 his form is like that o f a cloud : with his
body unwounded do thou conquer ; may the strength 
of the armour defend thee.

2. May we conquer the cattle (o f  the enemies) with 
the bow : with the bow may we be victorious in

1 That is, disease is regarded as the consequence and evidence 
of some committed sin ; and the removal o f the malady is proof 
o f its expiation.

2 Pratikam ruparn: Mahidhara, Yajur-Veda, 29. 58, ex
plains it, front o f the army, senamukham : the whole Suktci 
occurs in the Yajush, with exception o f two stanzas, the ninth 
and fifteenth ; the first four stanzas occur in the same order, as do 
38 to 51; the 11th, 17th, 18th, are in the seventeenth Adhyaya, 
verses 45. 48. 49.



battle : may we overcome our fierce exu lting1 (enemies) 

with the bow : may the bow disappoint the hope of 

the foe : may we subdue w ith the bow all (hostile) 

countries.

3. This bowstring, drawn tight upon the bow, and 

making way in battle, repeatedly approaches the ear 

(o f  the warrior), as i f  embracing its friend (the 

arrow), and proposing to say something agreeable, as 

a woman whispers (to  her husband).2

4. M ay the two extremities o f the bow, acting 

consentaneously, like a wife sympathising (w ith her 

husband), uphold (the w arrior),3 as a mother nurses 

her child upon her l a p ; and may they, moving 

concurrently, and harassing the foe, scatter his 
enemies.

5. The quiver, the parent o f  many, o f whom many 

are the sons, clangs as it enters into the battle: 

slung at the back (o f the warrior), prolific (o f its 

shafts), it  overcomes all shouting hosts.4

Samadah is explained either, sa, with, mada, exhilaration, 
or sam, entirely, and ad, who devours. N i r .  ix. 17.

2 N ir .  ix. 18.

J  ™ hrMm\ Sd?m a  explains rdjdnam dhdrayetdm; 
Mahidhara, dhdrayatdm saram, support the arrow. Samaneva 
yosha, he considers as the singular put for the dual, the two ex
tremities drawing close to the archer, like two women to their 
lover, Stnyau yathd kdntam dgachchhatah.

4 Sankdh pritandh Say ana explains sankd, sounding to
gether,**™ hdyanti; Mahidhara, following Yaska, N ir .  ix. 14, 
derives it from sack, to be assembled, or sam, with, kri, to he
renowned, armies in which there are assembled, or celebrated 
warriors.



6. The skilful charioteer, standing in the car, Yargaxx. 
drives his horses before him whithersoever he w il l :
praise the efficacy of the reins, for the reins from the 

hack (o f the car compel the steeds) to follow the 
intention (of the driver).1

7. The horses raising the dust with their hoofs, 
rushing on with the chariots, utter loud neighings,2 
retreating not (from the charge), but trampling with 
their fore feet upon the enemies, they destroy them.

8. The spoil borne off in his car, in which his 
weapons and armour are deposited, is the appropriate 
oblation of the warrior; therefore let us, exulting, 
daily do honour to the joy-bestowing car.3

9. The guards4 (of the chariot), revelling in the 
savoury (spoil), distributors of food, protectors in 
calamity, armed with spears, resolute, beautifully 

arranged, strong in arrows, invincible, of heroic 
valour, robust, and conquerors of numerous hosts.

1 M r .  ix. 16.
2 Vrishapanayo aswdh, pdnsunam varshahakhura, with hoofs 

the showerers o f dust: Mahidhara, explains the epithet, aswa- 
vara, riders: vrishah aswdh haste yeshdm te aswavdrdh, and 
makes it the nominative to krinvate-ghoshdn, calling out, jay a, 
jaya ; but he again refers the verb to aswa, the horses make a 
noise : keshddi sabdan, neighing, and the like.

3 Rathavdhanam Mahidhara explains anas, a car, or truck 
on which the car is placed.

4 Pitarah  is the only substantive in the text, which both 
scholiasts render palayitarah, guards, defenders, a body of 
spearmen, sahtivantah, apparently, attendants on the war chariot 
of the chief: Mahidhara’s explanation of this verse is much the 
same as Sayana’s, with some trifling variations.



10. May the Brahmans, the progenitors, presenters 
of the Soma, the observers o f truth,1 protect us: may 
the faultless heaven and earth be propitious to us: 

may P tJshan preserve us from misfortune, let no 
calumniator prevail over us.

Vargaxxi. 11. The arrow puts on a (feathery) wing: the 
(horn o f the) deer is its point :2 it is bound with the 
sinews of the cow :3 it alights where directed : when
ever men assemble or disperse, there may the shafts 
fall for an advantage.

12. Straight-flying (arrow), defend us: may our 
bodies be stone: may Soma speak to us encourage
ment : may A dite grant us success.

13. Whip, with which the skilful4 (charioteers) 
lash their thighs and scourge their flanks, urge the 
horses in battles.

14. The ward of the fore-arm protecting it from

1 Ritdvridhah raksha, which occur in the second half of the 
verse, are retained in their places by Mahidhara; oh deities, 
deva, rakshatasman, protect us : both commentators affirm that 
raksha in the singular is put for rahshata in the plural: the 
verse, however, seems out of place.

2 M rigo asyd danta, the deer is its tooth : that is, according 
to Say ana, the horn of the deer : Mahidhara  and Yaska make 
mi-iga an adjective, that which seeks or reaches the enemy. 
N ir.  ix . 19.

Gobhih sannaddha: all the commentators agree that this 
means govikdraih snayubhih, with tendons derived from the 
cow.

4 Prachetasah is applied by Yaska ix. 20, and Mahidhara, 
to aswdn, the intelligent horses ; but Sdyana is better advised,



the abrasion of the bow-string, surrounds the arm 
like a snake with its convolutions :l may the brave 
man, experienced in the arts of war, defend a com
batant on every side.2

15. This praise (be offered) to the large celestial 
arrow, the growth of Parjanya,3 whose point is 
anointed with venom, whose blade is iron.

16. Arrow, whetted by charms, fly when dis- Varga xxn. 
charged: g o : light amongst the adversaries: spare
not one of the enemy.4

17. Where arrows alight like shaven-headed boys:5 
may Brahmanaspati, may A diti, grant us happiness ; 
grant us happiness every day.

18. I  cover thy vital parts with armour ; may the 
royal Soma invest thee with ambrosia : may V aruna

as there is no other nominative to the verbs janghanti and 
jighnate.

1 Ahiriva bhogaih: the latter is rendered sarirena, with the 
body, by all the interpreters.

2 So Yaska, ix . 15. Mahidhara suggests another intrepre- 
tation, and explains hastaghna, a shield, as well as the guard of 
the fore-arm.

3 The stem of the arrow, formed of the sara reed or grass; 
growing in the rainy season.

4 Sdma-Veda, ir. 1213 ; Yajur-Veda, 17. 45.
5 Kumard visikha iva, like boys without the lock of hair 

left at shaving: mundita mundah, shorn-headed; the point of 
comparison is not very obvious, but it may mean, that the 
arrows fall where they list, as boys before they are left with the 
lock of hair, before the religious tonsure, play about wherever 
they like. Sama-Veda, n. 1216; Yajur-Veda, 17. 43.



amplify thy ample felicity .’ may the gods rejoice (at 
beholding thee) triumphant.

19. Whoever, whether an unfriendly relative or a 
stranger, desires to kill us, may all the gods destroy 
him : prayer is my best armour.2

M A N D A L A  V II .

A N U V A K A  I.

A S H T A K A  Y . C o n t in u e d .

A D H Y A Y A  I. C o n tin u e d .

ShitTA I .  ( I . )

The deity is A g n i ; the Rishi is V as ish th a , as he is of all the 
Suhtas in this Mandala, and whose name therefore it will be 
unnecessary to repeat; the metre of the first eighteen stanzas 
is Vira j, of the rest Trishtubh.

Vargax x i i i . 1- Men generate the excellent, far-gleaming master
o f the mansion, the accessible A gni, present in the 
two sticks, by attrition with their fingers.3

2. The dwellers have placed in the mansion, for its 
constant protection, that visible A gni, who has' been 
from ever, who is to be honoured in every house.

Uror-varzyo varunas te krinotu, may Varuna make the 
increase of the large: that is, according to Say ana, sukham, 
happiness : Mahidhara applies the phrase to the varma, or 
mail, may he make it ample of ample. Sdma-Veda, i i . 1220 ; 
Yajur-Veda, 17. 49.

Sa/ma- \ eda, n. 1222: it adds to brahma varma maman- 
tavavn̂  sciTiuci vavma M (i77 ian tavumy best happiness, my 
armour.

Sama-V^eda, i. 72: the printed copy reads, athavya: 
Say ana explains it, agamy a-atanav at, not spreading or dis
persing.



3. Well-kindled, youthful A gni, shine before us 
with undecaying radiance :l to thee abundant sacrifi
cial viands proceed.

4. Those radiant fires, at which the well-born 
sacrificers assemble, shine more brightly, and are 
more bountiful bestowers of progeny (and other 
blessings), than the fires (of common life).

5. Vigorous A gni, grant to us, (in requital) of our 
praises, excellent riches, worthy male offspring, and 
descendants: (wealth), which an enemy attempting 
to assail, may not despoil.

6. Whom vigorous, the young damsel (the ladle) Vargaxxiv. 
charged with the oblation, presenting the melted
butter, day and night approaches; him, his own 
lustre approaches, favourable to (the bestowal of) 
wealth:

7. Consume, A gni, all enemies; with the same 
flames with which thou hast consumed Jarutha,2 
drive away febrile disease.

8. Eminent, pure, radiating purifier, A gni, be pre
sent (at the sacrifice) of him who lights up thy blaze, 
and at ours, (who address thee) with these praises.

9. Patriarchal mortals, leaders of rites have shared,
A gni, thy radiance in many places: (propitiated) by

1 Ajasrayd surmyd— Mahidhara gives to surrni, for one 
meaning, samitkdshtham, kindled wood; or it may mean an 
iron stake or post, red hot: it is therefore, figuratively, flame.
Yajur-Veda, 17. 76: also Sdma-Feda, n . 725.

2 Jarutha is explained the harsh-voiced, or the threatening,
Rakshasa parushasabdakdrinam.



these our (praises, as by theirs), be present at this 

sacrifice.
10. May those men who commend this my sacred 

rite, heroes, in battles with foes, overcome all impious 
devices.

Varga xxv. 11. Let us not sit down, A gni, in an empty- 
dwelling, (nor in those) o f (other) men: let us not 
be without successors; or, being without male poste
rity, let us, friend of dwellings, (by) worshipping 
thee, (come to abide) in houses filled with progeny.

12. To whatsoever sacrifice the lord of horses 
regularly repairs, render, (A gni,) our dwelling blessed 
with progeny, with excellent posterity, prospering 
with lineal successors.

13. Protect us, A gni, from the odious Rakshasas; 
protect us from the malignant, the illiberal, the ini
quitous : may I, with you for my ally, triumph over 
the hostile.

14. May that fire (kindled by me) surpass all other 
fires, at which a vigorous son, firm-handed, possessing 
a thousand means (o f liv ing), co-operates in im
perishable (praise).

15. Yerilv he is A gni, who defends from the ma
levolent and from heinous sin (the worshipper) kindling 
(the fire) : he (it  is) whom the well-born worshippers 
adore.

Vargaxxvi. 16. This is the A gni invoked in many places: 

whom the prince, presenting oblations to, kindles, 
whom the ministrant priest circumambulates at sa
crifices.



17. To thee, A gni, may we, who are of exalted'rank, 
offer many perpetual oblations, (employing) means,
(prayer and praise,) attracting thee to the sacrifice.

18. Do thou, who art imperishable, bear these most 
acceptable oblations to the presence of the assembly 
of the gods ; and may our fragrant (offering) gratify 

them severally.
19. Relinquish us not, A gni, to the want of male 

offspring: nor to deficient clothing: nor to such de
struction : leave us not to hunger, nor to the 
Rakshasas: expose us not, observer of truth, to evil, 
whether in the house or in the forest.

20. Bestow upon me, A gni, quickly, abundant 
wholesome food: send sustenance, divine A gni, to 
those who are opulent in oblations: may we, both 
(priests and employer,) be comprehended in thy 
munificence: do you ever cherish us with blessings.1

21. Shine with bright lustre, A gni, son of strength, Varga xxvn. 

thou who art earnestly invoked, and of pleasant
aspect: consume not the begotten son with whom 
thou art associated : let not our male offspring, bene

ficial to man, perish.
22. Command not the fires kindled by the priests 

with which thou art united to work us e v il: let not

1 Yuyam, pata swastibheh sadd na, the burthen of numerous 
Suktas, both prior and subsequent: yuyam is considered equi
valent to twarn, the plural being put honorifically for the sin
gular ; but in a subsequent recurrence of the passage, verse 25, 
the scholiast interprets it, thou and thy attendants, yuyam twat 
parivards cha sarve.



the displeasure, even in error, o f thee, the son of 
strength, who art divine, fall upon us.

23. Radiant A gni, the mortal who offers oblations 
to the immortal becomes affluent: that deity (A gni) 
favours the presenter of (sacrificial) wealth, to whom 
the devout solicitant inquiring applies.1

24. A gni, who art cognisant of our solemn and 
auspicious (worship), bring to the worshippers abun
dant riches, whereby, mighty A gni, we, blessed with 
uncontracted life, and excellent male descendants, 
may be happy.

25. Bestow upon me, A gni, quickly, abundant 
wholesome food :2 send sustenance, divine A gni, to 
those who are opulent in oblations: may we, both 
(priests and employer,) be comprehended in thy 
munificence: do you ever cherish us with blessings.

A D H Y A Y a  I I .

M A N D A L A  V I I .  C o n t in u e d .

A N U V A K A  I .  C o n tin u e d .

SYkta I I .  ( I I . )

The deities are'the A p ris ; the metre is Trishtubh.

Varga i. 1. Be gratified, A gni, by the (sacred fire) kindled3

1 Yam surir arthi prichchhamana, drc., the inquirer is sup
posed to ash, either where is the liberal giver of the wealth for 
which he prays, or who is that Agni to whom the petition is to 
be addressed.

2 This is a repetition of verse 20.
3 Samiddham,: here, as usual, it implies one of the Apris, or 

forms of fire, although used as an epithet.



by us to-day, emitting abundant adorable smoke: '

touch with thy scorching flames the celestial summit: 

combine with the rays of the sun.

2. We celebrate with sacrifices the greatness o f the 

adorable N arasansa amongst those who are divinities, 

the performers o f good works, the bright-shining, 

the upholders o f rites, who partake o f both kinds of 

oblations.1

3.2 Let us ever worship the A gni who is to be 

adored by us ;3 the mighty, the dextrous, the mes

senger passing between heaven and earth, the speaker 

of truth, kindled (o f old) by M a n u , as now by men, 

that (he may come) to the solemnity.

4. The worshippers bearing the sacred grass offer 

it with reverence, upon their knees, to A gni : worship 

him, priests, with oblations, invoking him to (sit 

down) on the spotted (grass), smeared with clarified 

butter.

5. The devout performers of holy rites, desirous of 

chariots, have had recourse to the doors4 (o f the sacri-

1 Oblations o f ghi and libations of Soma, or other offerings. 
N ir .  v i i i . 6 .

2 Tanunapdt, who usually comes next, is omitted, because,
/ /

according to Sdyana, the Sukta is called an A p r i Suhta, Apra, 
sabdohtatwan-idam Tanundpad rahitam.

3 Ilenyam Agn im  is the Ilita  of the other A pri Suktas: the 

verb is mahema in the first person plural, the scholiast says, 
substituted for the second, do you (priests) worship..^

4 The doors are always named amongst the A pris : the 

second half o f  the stanza is obscurely constructed, although the 

sense may be made out, P u rv i sisum na matara rihdne sama-
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ficial chamber): (the ladles), placed to the east, are 
plying the fire with gM  at sacrifices, as the mother 
cows lick the calf, or as rivers (water the fields).

Varga ii. 6. May the two youthful females, the divine and
mighty day and night, the invoked of manj, the 
possessed of wealth, seated on the sacred grass, en
titled to adoration, be with us like an easily-milked 
cow for our welfare.

7. I  am minded to adore you two sages, the 
ministrants at sacrifices of men, from whom wealth is 
derived: when the worship is being celebrated, con
vey our offspring aloft, and acquire (for our use) the 
precious (treasures preserved) amongst the gods.

8. May Bharati, associated with the Bh aratis ; 
I lA with gods and men; and A g n i1 and Saraswati 
with the Saraswatas; may the three goddesses sit 
down before us upon this sacred grass.

gruvo na samaneshu-anjan: literally, the prior (or eastern) calf 
like two mothers licking rivers, like in sacrifices they anoint: 
the scholiast explains purvi-prdgagre juhupabhritau, the two 
ladles— the juhu and vpabhrit— placed at sacrifices with their 
ends to the east.

1 l id  devebhir-manushyebhir agnih: the scholiast here
changes the order, and associates l id  with men, and Agni with 
the gods ; but, as before remarked, it is not clear what Agni 
has to do here amongst the goddesses, unless the name were in 
apposition with lid ,  the Agni lid .  This, and three following 
verses, are repeated from the second Ashtaka, see vol. n. 
p. 330 : in such cases Say ana does not usually repeat his com
ments, but here he says, as some interval has occurred he does 
so summarily: he does so, also, with one or two variations of 
explanation of no great importance.



9. Divine Twashtri, being well pleased, give issue 
to our procreative vigour, whence (a  son) manly, 

devout, vigorous, wielder of the ^Soma-bruising stone, 
and reverencing the gods, may be born.

10. V anaspati, bring the gods nigh: may A gni, 
the immolater, prepare the victim : let him who is 

truth officiate as the ministering priest, for verily he 
knows the birth of the gods.

11. A gni, kindled (into flame), come to our pre
sence in the same chariot with I ndra, and with the 

swift-moving gods: may A d iti, the mother of excel
lent sons, sit down on the sacred grass, and may the 

immortal gods be satisfied with the reverentially- 
offered oblation.

S6k t a  I I I .  ( I I I . )

The deity is A gni ; the metre as before.

1. Appoint (gods) the most adorable, divine, Varga III. 

A gni, consentient with (all other) fires, your mes

senger at the sacrifice: him who is permanently 

present amongst men, the observer of truth, who is 
crowned with flame, the purifier, whose food is 
butter.1

2. When, like a neighing steed about to feed upon 

the forage, (A gni) springs up from the vast-enclosing 
(forest), then the wind fans his flame: and black,

( A gni), is thy course.2
3. The kindled undecaying flames of thee, the

1 Sdma-Veda, i i . 569.
2 Sdma-Veda, i i . 570; Yajur-Veda, 15. 62.
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newly-born, the showerer, rise up : the luminous
smoke spreads along the sky: and thou, A gni, pro- 
eeedest as their messenger to the gods.1

4. The light of whom quickly spreads over the 
earth, when with his teeth (of flame) he devours his 
food: thy hlaze rushes along like a charging host, 
when A gni, of goodly aspect, thou spreadest with thy 
flame (amongst the trees) as i f  (they were) barley.2

5. Men cherish that youthful A gni at evening and 
at dawn, as (they tend) a horse: lighting him as a 
guest in his proper station: the radiance of the 
showerer (o f benefits), to whom the oblation is 
offered, shines brightly.

Varga iv. 6. Resplendent A gni, when thou shinest nigh at 
hand like gold, thy appearance is beautiful: thy 
might issues like the thunderbolt from the firmament, 
and like the wonderful sun, thou displayest thy 
lustre.

7. When we present to you, A gni, the sacred 
offering along with oblations mixed with milk and 
butter, then protect us, A gni, with those vast un
bounded, innumerable golden cities.3

8. Son of strength, Jatavedas, with those unob-

1 Sama-Veda, i i . 571.
Yavam na dasma juhvd vivehshi is explained, Darsdni- 

yagner twain yavam iva jwalaya kdshtadini bhahshayasi, when 
thou eatest wood and other things like barley, with flame.

2ebhir amitair mahobhik satampurbhir-dyaaibhir nipahi is 
literally rendered in the text according to the interpretation of 
Say ana,: he gives no explanation of what is meant.



structed (splendours) which belong to thee, a muni

ficent donor, and with those praises wherewith thou 

protectest people with their posterity, do thou protect 

us thy worshippers and praisers.
9. When the bright A gni, radiant with his own 

diffusive lustre, issues (from the touchwood) like a 
sharpened axe; and he who is desirable, the doer of 

great deeds, the purifier, is born o f his two parents:

(he appears) for the worship of the gods.
10. Illume for us, A gni, these auspicious (riches): 

may we possess (a son) intelligent, the celebrator of 
sacred rites: may all (good things) be to thy 
praisers, and to him who eulogises (thee): and do 

you ever cherish us with blessings.1

S6kta IV . ( I V . )

Deity and metre as before.

1. Offer your sacred oblation, and praise the bright Varga v - 

and radiant A gni, who passes with wisdom between

all divine and human beings.
2. May the sagacious A gni be our conductor from 

the time that he is born, most youthful, of his mother : 
he who, bright-toothed, attacks the forest, and quickly 
devours his abundant food.

3. Whom mortals apprehend as white2 (shining)

1 See page 32.
2 A sya devasya sansadi anike yam martdsah syetam jagri- 

bhre, is rendered literally according to the obvious purport of 
the words, confirmed by the scholiast: what it means is not so 

clear.



in the principal station of that divinity ; he who 
assents to manly adoration, and blazes for the good of 
man, and the discomfiture (o f  his foes).

4. This far-seeing, sagacious, immortal A gni, has 
been stationed among short-sighted mortals: harm us 
not, vigorous A gni, in this world, that we may ever be 
devoted to thee.

5. The herbs, and the trees, and the earth, contain 
as a germ that all-supporting A gni, who occupies a 
place provided by the gods, that by his functions he 
may convey (the offerings) to the immortals.

Vargavi. 6. A gni has power to grant abundant food: he 
has power to grant riches with male posterity: vigo
rous A gni, let us not sit down before thee devoid of 
sons, of beauty, of devotion.1

7. Wealth is competent to the acquittance of debt :2 
may we be masters of permanent riches: that is not 
offspring which is begotten by another : alter not the 
paths (o f  the generation) of a blockhead.3

8. One not acquitting debts,4 although worthy of

Mapsavah, rupa rahitali: apsas is a synonym of rupa in 
the Nirghantu.

Parishadyam hi aranasya reknas, may also mean, an- 
rlnasya dhanurn pariharttavyam, the wealth of one not in
debted is to be accepted.

A'chetanasya via put ho viduhsha, is, literally, consume not 
the paths of the universe ; hut Say ana, following Yasha, N ir. 
i i i . 2, explains it, avidushah putrotpadana pramuhhan m&rgan 
md vidudushah, change not (dusk, vaikrityc) the principal 
paths of begetting a son of the unwise.

Arana is explained in this place aramamdna, one not



regard, yet begotten of another, is* not to be contem
plated even in the mind (as fit) for acceptance: for 
verily he returns to his own house; therefore let there 
come to us (a  son) new-born, possessed of food, victo
rious over foes.1

9. Do thou, A gni, defend us against the malignant; 
do thou, who art endowed with strength, (preserve us) 
from sin: may the (sacrificial) food come to thee 
free from defect: may the riches that we desire come 
to us by thousands.

10. Illume for us, A gni, these auspicious (riches): 
may we possess (a son) intelligent, the celebrator of 
sacred rites: may all (good things) be to thypraisers 
and to him who eulogises (thee) : and do you ever 
cherish us with blessings.2

ShKTA V . (V . )

The deity is A gni as Vaiswanara ; the metre as before.

1. Offer praise to the strong A gni, traversing y argavii. 
without hindrance heaven and earth: he who (as) 
V aiswanara prospers at the sacrifices of all the im

pleasing or delighting: in the preceding verse it is rendered 
Anrina, one free from debt, implying not only literal debt, but 
the obligations due to men, progenitors and gods.

1 This looks like a prohibition of adoption, confining inhe
ritance either to direct descent through a son, or to collateral 
descent through the son of a daughter: N ir. in . 3: this verse 
is considered as an explanation of the preceding, the drift o f the 
two being the preference of lineal male descent.

2 See last verse o f preceding Sukta.



mortals, being associated with the awaking divini

ties.
2. A gni, the leader of the rivers, the showerer of 

the waters, the radiant, has been stationed in the 
firmament and upon earth: V aiswanara augmenting 
with the most excellent (oblation) shines upon human 
beings.

3. Though fear of thee, V aiswI nara, the dark- 
complexioned races, although of many minds, arrived, 
abandoning their1 possessions, when, A gni, shining 
upon P ijrit, thou hast blazed, consuming the cities of 
his foe.

4. V aiswanara A gni, the firmament, the earth, 
the heaven, combine in thy worship: shining with 
undecaying splendour, thou overspreadest heaven and 
earth with light.

5. The horses (o f I ndra), full o f ardour, worship 
thee, A gni ; the praises (of men), dispersers (o f ini- 
quity), accompanied by oblations, (honour thee), the 
lord of men, the conveyer of riches, the Vaiswanara 
of dawns, the manifester of days.

Varga VIII. 6. Reverencer of friends, A gni, the Vasus have 
concenti ated vigour in thee: they have been propi
tiated by thy acts: generating vast splendour for the 
Aryu, do thou, A gni, expel the Dasyus from the 
dwelling.

1 In a former passage, vol. i. p. 172, v. 7, Purave occurs as 
an epithet of Sudds, one who fills or satisfies with offerings : 
Tridhatu is here interpreted Antariksham.



7. Born in the highest heaven, thou ever drinkest 
the (Soma) beverage like Y a y u :1 generating the 

waters, thou thunderest, granting this wishes) to thy 
offspring, the worshipper.

8. Send to us, A gni, (who art) V aiswanara 
Jatavedas, that brilliant sustenance whereby thou 
conferrest wealth, and (grantest), all-desired A gni, 
abundant food to the mortal, the donor (o f the 
oblation).

9. Bestow upon us who are affluent (in  offerings),
A gni, ample riches and renowned strength; associated 
with the Rudras, with the V asus, grant us, A gni 
Vaiswanara, infinite happiness.

Su k ta  Y I .  (V I . )

Deity and metre as before.

1. I  salute the demolisher (o f cities),2 glorifying Varga ix. 

the excellence of the powerful male, the universal 
sovereign, who is the reverenced o f all men: I pro

claim his exploits (which are) like those of the 
mighty I ndra.3

2. They propitiate the wise, the manifesting, the 
sustaining, the enlightener of the pious, the giver of

1 According to Sayana, in the cups dedicated to two deities 
the libation is offered first to V&yu or to Vaiswanara: or it 
may be explained, thou drinkest or driest up water like the 
wind.

2 Danumvande: the first is interpreted by Sayana, yurdm 
bhettdram.

3 Sdma-Veda, i. 72: the reading rather differs.



happiness, the sovereign o f heaven and earth: I glo

rify with hymns the ancient and mighty works of 

A g n i, the demolisher of cities.

3. May A gni utterly confound those Dasyits who 
perform no (sacred) rites, who are babblers defective in 
speech, niggards, unbelievers, not honouring ( A g n i), 

offering no sacrifices : A g n i preceding, has degraded 
those who institute no sacred ceremonies.

4. The chief of leaders has, by the benefits (be
stowed upon them), guided those praising (him) 
through the accumulated gloom (of night) :x I glorify 
that A g n i, the unbending lord of wealth, the tamer 
of adversaries.

5. The mighty A g n i, who by his fatal (weapons) 
has baffled the devices (of the Asuras),2 who has 
created the dawns the brides of the sun, having 
coerced the people by his strength, has made them 
the tributaries of JNTa h u sh a .

6. A gni V aisw a na r a , whom all men approach 
with pious offerings, soliciting his favour for the sake 
of (obtaining felicity), has come to the excellent 
station (intermediate) between his parents, heaven 
and earth. 1

1 Purvas-cliakara apardm ayayijun is explained, Agnir 
mukhya san ayajamdndn apardn jaghanydn chakdra; or it 
may be rendered, he who enlightens by the manifestation of dawn 
those praising him in the night.

Dehyo anamayat, has bowed or humbled, is the sense of 
the verb : that of Dehycih dehairvpachita, connected with, or 
collected bodies, is not so obvious : the scholiast interprets it, 
Asurir vidyd, the learning or sciences o f the Asuras.



7. The divine A gni V aiswXnara has removed 
from the firmament the investing (glooms) at the 

rising of the sun d he has removed them from the 
lower firmament of the earth, from the upper firma
ment of heaven.

S iJk t a  Y I I .  (V I I . )

The deity is A gni ; metre as before.

1. I  propitiate with oblations the divine, vigorous Varga x. 
A gni, rapid as a horse: do thou, knowing (our de

sires), be our messenger of the sacrifice: he, the con

sumer of forests, is known spontaneously among the
gods.

2. Come, A gni, rejoicing by thine own paths, 
gratified by the friendship of the gods: roaring with 

withering flames above the high places of the earth: 

threatening to consume all the forests.

3. The sacrifice is present; the sacred grass is 

strewn; A gni lauded is satisfied, and is the ministrant 

priest invoking the all-desired parents of whom thou, 

honoured A gni, the youngest (o f the gods), art 
born.

4. Judicious men promptly generate at the sacred 
rite the directing (A gni), who (may convey) their 

(oblations) :1 2 A gni, the lord of men, the giver of de-

1 A  samudrad, avarad, a parasrndd, diva d prithivydh, or 
it might be from the lower firmament, from the higher, from 
heaven, from earth.

2 The text has only ya eslidm, who, their: the scholiast sup
plies the rest.



light, the sweet-spoken, the celebrater of sacrifices, 
has been established in the dwelling of the people.

5. Invested (with the priestly ofiice), the bearer 
(o f the oblation), A gni, the directing priest, the 
sustainer (of all), is seated in the house of man, he 
whom heaven and earth extol, and whom the desired 
of all the ministrant priests worship.

6. These men nourish the universe with viands who 
offer (to A gni) fitting commendation; those people 
also who eagerly listen (to  his laudation) augment 
(the plenty of the world), as do these my (associates), 
who are glorifiers of this truthful (deity).

7. We V asishthas implore thee, A gni, son of 
strength, the lord of treasures, that thou wilt quickly 
bestow food upon thine adorers who are affluent (in 
oblations), and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

SAk t a  V I I I .  ( V I I I . )

Deity and metre as before.

VargaXI. 1- The royal (A gni), the master (o f the sacrifice), 
is kindled with praises, he whose person is invoked 
with (offerings of) butter, whom men associated 
worship with oblations, A gni, who is lighted before 
the dawn.2

2. This great A gni has been known amongst men as 
the invoker (o f the gods), the giver of delight, the 
mighty: he has spread light (in the firmament), he,

' See page 32.
2 Sama-Veda, i. 70.



the dark-pathed at large upon the earth, is nourished 

by the plants.

3. By what oblation, A g n i, dost thou clothe our 

praise? what offering dost thou, when glorified, 

accept? when, giver o f good, may we be the posses

sors and enjoyers o f perfect and unmolested riches?

4. This A gni is greatly celebrated by the institutor 

of the rite1 when he shines resplendent as the sun: he 

who overcame Puru in battle, and shone glorious as 

the guest o f the gods.

5. In  thee, A gni, are many offerings: do thou with 

all thy flames be propitious: favourably hear (the 

praises) of the worshipper; and do thou o f auspicious 

manifestation being glorified, spontaneously magnify 

(thy) person.

6. V as ish th a , illustrious in both heaven and earth,2 

rich with a hundred and a thousand (head o f cattle), 

has addressed this hymn to A gni, that such fame- 

conferring, disease-removing, fiend-destroying (lau

dation) may be (the means o f) happiness to the eulogist 

and their kindred.

7. W e V asishthas implore thee, A g ni, son of 

strength, the lord o f treasures, that thou w ilt quickly

1 Bharatasya srinve, yajamanasya pratkito bhavati, is 
Sdyana’s explanation : Mahidhara, Yajush, x i i . 34, interprets 
it, yajamanasya ahvdnam srinoti, he hears the invocation 

o f the -worshipper.
2 Dwibarhah, dwayoh sthanayor, mahan, is Yaska’s inter

pretation, cited b y  Sayana, who himself proposes vidyd karma- 
bhyctm brihan, eminent in both wisdom and devotion.



bestow food upon thine adorers, who are affluent (in 
oblations), and do you ever cherish us with bless
ings.1

S6k t a  IX .  ( I X . )

Deity and metre as before.

Varga xii. 1. The waster away (o f  living creatures), the in
voker (of the gods), the giver of delight, the wisest of 
the wise, the purifier, (A gni), has been manifested 
from the lap of the dawn: he gives consciousness to 
both classes of beings (men and animals), oblations to 
the gods, and wealth to the pious.

2. He, the doer of great deeds, who forced open the 
doors of the Panis, recovering for us the sacred food- 
bestowing (herd of kine), he who is the invoker of 
the gods, the giver of delight, the lowly-minded, is 
seen o f all people dissipating the gloom of the nights.

3. Unperplexed, far-seeing, elevated, resplendent, 
right-directing, a friend, a guest, the bestower of 
prosperity upon us, the wonderfully radiant, he shines 
before the dawns the embryo o f the waters, he has 
entered into the nascent2 plants.

4. Thou, A gni, art to be glorified in (a ll) the ages 
of men: thou, Jatavedas, who art illustrious when en
gaged in battle: our praises wake up the kindling 
(A gni), him who shines with conspicuous splendour.

5. Repair, A gni, to the presence of the gods in thy

1 Same as last verse of the preceding Sukta.
2 Praswa d vivesa: the first is explained, jayamdna 

oshadhih.



office of messenger, (sent) by the assembly engaged in 
prayer: neglect us not: offer worship to Saraswati, 
the Maruts, the Aswins, the waters, the universal 
gods, that they may bestow treasures (upon us).

6. Y asishtha is kindling thee, A gni : destroy the 
malignant: worship the object of many rites, (the 
company of the gods), on behalf o f the wealthy (in- 
stitutor of the sacrifice), praise (the gods), Jatavedas, 
with manifold praises, and do you ever cherish us 
with blessings.

S6k t a  X. (X.)

Deity and metre as before.

1. A gni, like the lover of the dawn (the sun), Varga x it t . 

radiant, bright, resplendent, displays extensive lustre,
the showerer (o f benefits), the receiver (o f oblations), 
he shines with splendour, encouraging holy rites: he 
arouses (mankind), desiring (his presence).

2. A gni, preceding the dawn, is radiant by day as 
the sun, and the priests celebrating the sacrifice re
peat his praise: the divine, munificent A gni, the 
messenger (o f the gods), cognisant of their birth, re
pairing to the deities, hastens in various directions.

3. Devout praises and hymns, soliciting riches, pro
ceed to A gni, who is of pleasing aspect, agreeable 
form, of graceful movement, the bearer of oblations, 

the ruler of men.
4. Consentient with the Vasus, A gni, bring hither 

Indra, with the Rudras, the benevolent Aditi, with



the Adityas and B rihaspati, the desired of all, with 
the adorable (Any/rasas).

5. Men desiring him celebrate at sacrifices the 
youthful A gni, the giver o f delight, the invoker of the 
gods: he, the ruler of the night, has been the diligent 
envoy of the opulent (institutors of sacrifices) for the 
worship of the gods.

S4k t a  X I .  (X I . )

Deity and metre as before.

Varga xiv. 1. Great art thou, A gni, the manifester of the 
solemnity; without thee the immortals do not re
joice: come in the same chariot with all the gods: 
sit down here the chief, the ministrant priest.

2. Men offering oblations ever solicit thee the 
quick-going (to undertake) the office of their mes
senger, for to him, on whose sacred grass thou sittest 
with the gods, the days are prosperous.

3. In thee, A gni, thrice in the day, (the priests) 
make manifest the treasures (o f the oblation) for the 
(benefit of the) mortal donor: worship the gods on 
this occasion, A gni, as (thou didst) for Manu : be 
our messenger, our protector against malignity.

4. A gni presides over the solemn rite, over every 
consecrated oblation : the V asus approve of his acts: 
the gods have made him the bearer of the offering.

5. A gni, bring the gods to eat of the oblation: may 
they, of whom I ndra is the chief, be delighted on this 
occasion: convey this sacrifice to the deities in 
heaven, and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

tgi



StJKTA X I I .  (X I I . )

Deity and metre as before.

1. Let us approach with profound reverence the Varga xv. 
youngest (o f the gods), who shines when kindled in
his own abode; who is blazing wonderfully between 
heaven and earth, and, piously invoked, is coming from 
every quarter.1

2. May that A gni who by his greatness is the 
overcomer of all evils, who is praised as Jatavedas in 
the (sacrificial) chamber, protect us, glorifying him, 
and affluent (in oblations), from all sin and re
proach.

3. Thou art V aruna, thou art M itra, A gni : the 
V a s is h t h a s  augment thee with praises: may liberally 
distributed riches be (extant) in thee, and do you 
ever cherish us with blessings.

SfixTA X I I I .  (X I I I . )

Deity and metre as before.

1. Offer praise and worship to A gni, the enlightener Varga xvr. 
of all, the accepter of pious rites, the destroyer of the
Asuras: propitiating him, I  now present the oblation 
on the sacred grass to V aiswanara, the granter of 
desires.

2. Thou, A gni, radiant with lustre, fillest the hea
ven and earth (with light) as soon as born: thou, 
Vaiswanara, from whom wealth proceeds, hast by thy 
might liberated the gods from malevolent (foes).

1 Sama-Veda, i i . 654— 656.

E



3. When thou art born, A gni, the lord, the cir
cumambient, thou watchest over all creatures as a 
herdsman over his cattle:1 he willing, V aiswanara, 
to requite our praise, and do you cherish us ever with 
blessings.

StfKTA X IV . (X I V . )

Deity as before ; the metre of the first verse is Brihati, of the 
two others, Trishtubh.

Vargax v it . 1. Let us, laden with oblations, offer worship with 
fuel and invocations of the gods to the divine Jata- 
v e d a s , to the purely lustrous A gni.

2. May we perform thy rites, A gni, with fuel: 
may we offer thee, adorable A gni, pious praises : may 
we (gratify thee), ministrant of the sacrifice, with 
clarified butter; divine A gni, of auspicious lustre, 
may we (worship thee) with oblations.

3. Come to our sacrifice, A gni, with the gods, pro
pitiated by the sanctified oblation: may we be the 
offerers (o f worship) to thee who art divine, and do 
you ever cherish us with blessings.

StJICTA X V . (X V . )

The deity as before; the metre is GdyatrL,

Varga xvin. 1. Offer the oblation to the present A gni, the 

showerer (o f benefits); pour it into the mouth of him 
who (bears) to us the nearest relationship.

1 Vaiswanara brahmane vinda g&tum, know, or find, to go 

t0 the Pra-ver or Praise: the sense is not very



2. Who, juvenile, wise, the lord of the dwelling, 
abides with the five classes of men in every dwelling.

3. May he defend for us the wealth that has been 
acquired, and preserve us from iniquity.1

4. May A gni, to whom as to a (swift) hawk in 
heaven, I  address this new hymn, bestow upon us 
ample wealth.

5. O f whom, blazing in the front of the sacrifice, 
the enviable honours are to be seen, like the riches of 
a man having male offspring.

6. May that most adorable A gni, the bearer o f Varga xix. 
oblations, accept our offering, gratified by our 
praises.

7. Divine A gni, the approachable :2 the lord of men, 
the invoked of all, we set thee down (upon the altar), 
the resplendent, the righteously glorified.3

8. Blaze, A gni, night and day, that by thee we 
may be possessed of sacred fires: mayst thou, friendly 

to us, be righteously praised.
9. Wise men approach thee with sacred rites for 

the acquirement of riches :4 perpetual, infinite (praise 
is addressed to thee).

1 Scima-Veda, i i . 731.
2 Nahshya upagantavya; nakshati, vydpti karma, from 

naksh, to pervade.
3 Suviram is here interpreted kalydnastotrikam, the object 

o f auspicious or pious praise.
4 The text has only upakshara sahasrini, imperishable, 

thousand-fold, near: the scholiast supplies the substantive vak, 
speech or praise, and the prefix upa implies the compound verb 

upayati, approaches.



10. May the bright, radiant, immortal, pure, puri
fying, adorable A g n i, keep off the Rdkshasas.

Varga xx. 11. Son of strength, who art the lord (o f all), be
stow riches upon us: and may B haga give us 
wealth.

12. Do thou, A gni, give us food along witli male 
issue, and may the divine Sav itr i, Bhaga and Dm, 
give us wealth.

13. Preserve us, A gni, from sin: divine (A gni), 
who art exempt from decay, consume (our) foes with 
(thy) hottest flames.1

14. Do thou, who art irresistible, be to us, for the 
protection of our posterity, like the vast spacious, 
iron-walled cities (o f the Rdkshasas).

15. Uninjur able Agni, dispeller of darkness, pre
serve us night and day from sin, and from the 
malevolent.

StfKTA X V I .  (X V I . )

Deity as before ; the metre of the odd verses is Brihati, of the 
even, Satobrihati.

Varga XXI. 1. I  invoke for you with this hymn, A gni, the son 
of strength, the kind, the most knowing, the unob
structed:2 the fit object of sacred rites, the messenger 
of all the immortals.

1 SdmaVeda, i. 24.
Aratirn gantaram, the goer, or Swdminam, lord; Mahi- 

dhara, Yajur-Veda, xv. 32, explains it, either having sufficient 
understanding, paryaptamatim, or one never desisting from 
activity, uparamarahitam sadodyamayutam ; the verse recurs, 
also, Sama-Veda, i. 45. 2. 99.



2. May he harness his brilliant protecting (steeds 

to his car), when earnestly invoked : may he hasten 

(to bring the gods) : may the sacrificial wealth of the 

worshippers (proceed to) that deity who is the giver 

of abundant food, the adorable, the doer of great 

deeds.1

3. The radiance o f that showerer (o f  benefits), re

peatedly invoked, rises up, as does the fiery sky- 

lambent smoke when men kindle A g n i.

4. We constitute thee our most renowned mes

senger: bring the gods to partake (o f  the oblation) : 

bestow upon us, son of strength, all human blessings : 

whatsoever we solicit of thee.

5. All-desired A gni, thou art the lord of the 

mansion : thou art the invoker of the gods: thou art 

the assistant priest :2 do thou, who art wise, present

1 This and the preceding are curiously blended in point o f 
arrangement in the Yajur-Veda, 15. 32— 34 : also Sdma-Veda, 
i i . 100. Mahidhara s interpretation differs in some respects 

from Say ana’s, especially as regards the last phrase, vasundm 
devam radtho jananam : Sayana explains it, tam devam vdsa- 
kdndm jandnam vasishthdndm radho havir-abhigachchhatu, 
as in the text: he proposes, also, agnir vasundm dhandndm 
madhye devam atyantoprakdsamanam dhanam yajamdndnam, 
may A gn i, w ho harnesses, &c., be regardful o f the brilliant 

wealth o f the worshippers amongst riches. Mahidhara, con
necting it with what has preceded, renders the whole, Agni goes 

quickly where the worship o f the Vasus, JRudras, and Adityas 
is celebrated, and the sacrificial wealth o f  the worshippers is 

offered.
2 The P o t r i :  he had just been called the H o tr i.



(the oblation to the gods), and partake (o f it thy

self).1
6. Doer of good deeds, bestow treasure upon the 

institutor of the solemnity, for thou art the bestower 
of treasure: inspire all the priests at our sacrifice: 
(prosper him) who, offering worthy praise, is 
prosperous.2

Varga xxii. 7. A gni, piously invoked, may those devout wor
shippers be dear to thee, who are liberal, opulent, and 
the bestowers upon man of herds of cattle.3

8. Strength-bestowing A gni, protect from the 
oppressor and the revilers those in whose dwelling 
I l a , butter-handed, sits down satisfied,4 and grant to 
us felicity long renowned.

9. The most wise A gni is the bearer (o f oblations), 
as the mouth of the gods with his graceful tongue (o f 
flame) : bring riches, A gni, to the affluent (in sacri
fices) : encourage the donor of the oblation.

1 Sama-Veda, i. 61.
2 Susanso yascha dahshate, offering good praise, may indi

cate either a son or the Hotri, according to Say aria, who com
pletes the phrase thus, yo vardhate tam vardhaya, increase him 
who increases.

Yantaro ye maghavano jarianam, urvdn dayanta gonam, 
is rendered by Afahidhara, may those who, amongst men, are 
self-restrained, opulent, and donors of butter and offerings; 
ti anslating urvan annavisesliam purodasddin, and understand- 
mg by gonam the products of the cow. Yajur-Veda, 33. 14: 
also Sama-Veda, i. 38.

Ild  ghritahastd : the name is explained, anuurupa havirlak- 
shand' devi, a goddess, the impersonation of food, that is, of 
sacrificial food, or-the oblation personified.



10. Youngest (of the gods), protect with thy pro
tections from iniquity, (and reward) with numerous 
cities those who, through the desire of extended fame, 
bestow riches, comprehending horses and treasure.

11. The divine A gni, the giver of wealth, desires 
the ladle filled full. Pour out (the contents), and re
plenish (the vessel),1 and then the deity bears (your 
oblations to the gods).

12. The gods have made the wise (A gni)  the 
ministrant priest, and bearer of the sacrifice. A gni 

gives to the man who performs the prescribed rite and 
presents (the offering), wealth, with virtuous male 
posterity.2

S6kta XYII. (XYII.)

The deity as before ; the metre is Trishtubh, in half stanzas.

1. B e  kindled, A gni, with suitable fuel: let the Yargaxxm. 

(priest) strew the plentiful sacred grass.

2. Let the willing doors (of the chamber of sacri
fice) be thrown open ; bring hither the willing gods.

3. A gni Jatavedas, repair to the gods, worship 
them with the oblation, render them pleased by the

• sacrifice.

1 TJdva sinchadhwam npa vd prinadhwam, and sprinkle and 
fill up, is the whole of the text: the scholiast would seem to 
apply the first to the vessel, and the second to Agni, Dhruva 
grahena hotri, tve tivayi chamasam purayata, cha Agmye 
Somam yachchhata, ityartliah: the meaning is, both fill the 
vessel with the dhruvagraha and present the Soma to Agni.
Sama-Veda, i. 55. 2. 863.

2 Sama-Veda, 2. 864.



4. May Jatavedas render the immortal gods pleased 
by the sacrifice: let him sacrifice (to  them), and 
gratify them (with praise).

5. Bestow upon us, sage A gni, all desirable 
(riches): may the blessings (vouchsafed) to us this 
day be sacrificed.

6. The gods have made thee, A gni, who art the 
son of strength, the hearer of the oblation.

7. May we be the presenters (o f offerings) to thee 
who art divine: and thou, the mighty one, being 
solicited, bestow upon us treasures.

ANUVAKA IT.

StJKTA I. (XVIII.)

The deity is I ndra ; the metre, Trishtubh.

Varga XXIV. 1. Our forefathers, I n d r a , glorifying thee, have 
obtained all desirable (riches); in thy g i f t1 are cows 
easy to be milked, and horses, and thou art the liberal 
donor of wealth to the devout.

2. Thou dwellest with thy glories like a Raja tvith 
his wives ; Maghavan, who art wise and experienced, 
(reward our) praises with the precious metals,2 with 
cows, with horses: conduct us who are dependent on 
thee for riches.

1 Literally, in thee, tve, twayi.
■ Pisa, silver or gold, and the like : rupena hiranyadind 

va, or rupa may mean beauty.



3. These gratifying and pious hymns, emulous (in 
earnestness), are addressed on this occasion to thee: 
may the path of thy riches lead downwards: may we,
Indra, (diligent) in thy praise, enjoy felicity.

4. Desirous of milking thee like a milch cow at 
pasture, V asishtha has let loose his prayers to thee: 
every one of my people proclaims thee the lord of 
cattle : may I ndra he present at our praises.

5. The adorable I ndra made the well-known deep 
waters (o f the Parushm) fordable for Sudas, and 
converted the vehement awakening imprecation of 
the sacrificer into the calumniation of the rivers.1

6. T u r v a s a , who was preceding (at solemn rites), Vargaxxv. 
diligent in sacrifice, (went to Sudas)  for wealth; but
like fishes2 restricted (to the element of water), the

1 Sardkantam simyum uchathasya sapam sindhundm akrinod 
asastih, is explained, utsdhamdnam bodhhamdndm stotuh sapam 
abhisastih sindhundm akarot, lie made the exerting awakening 
curse of the praiser the imprecations of the rivers : some legend 
is perhaps alluded to, but it is not detailed : the only other ex
planation furnished by Sayana is viswaritpodbhavam dtrnano 
abhisdpam, the imprecation on him (Indra ) had its birth in 
Viswarupa: see vol. in . p. 505, note.

2 The legend, such as it is, is very obscurely told i as Indra 
saved one of the two, Sudds, Sayana infers he slew the other,
Turvasam avadhit, but why does not appear: nor does it fol
low from another proposed rendering, understanding by 
Matsyaso nisitah, not fishes limited to water, but the people of 
the country Mafsya attacked by Turvasa, tena matsyajanapada 
badhitdh: again, the expression, Srusktim chakruh, as applied 
to the Bhrigus, is rendered either Asuprdptim chakruh or 
sukham Turvasasya chakruh, making the Bhrigus and Bruhyus 
the allies of Turvasa.



Bhrigus and Druhyus quickly assailed them: of these 

two everywhere going, the friend (o f  Sudas , I ndra) 

rescued his friend.
7. Those who dress the oblation, those who pro

nounce auspicious words, those who abstain from 

penance, those who bear horns (in  their hands), those 

who bestow happiness (on the world by sacrifice),1 
glorify that Indra , who recovered the cattle of the 

A ry  a from the plunderers, who slew the enemies in 

battle.
8. The evil-disposed and stupid (enemies of Sudas), 

crossing the humble Parushm  river, have broken 

down its banks; but he by his greatness pervades the 

earth, and K a v i, the son of C h a y a m a n a , like a falling 

victim, sleeps (in  death).2

9. The waters followed their regular course to the 

Parushm , nor (wandered) beyond i t : the quick 

courser (o f  the king) came to the accessible places,

1 The terms so rendered are severally, according to the scho
liast, denominations of persons assisting at religious rites, viz. 
Pakthasah, the havishdm pachakdh, cooks o f the butter offered 
in oblation ; 2. Phalanasah, bhadra vachinah, speakers of that 
which is lucky; 3. Alinasah, tapobhir apravriddhdh, not emi
nent by austerities ; 4. Vishdninak, having black horns in then- 
hands for the purpose of scratching kanduyatiartham, the same 
as dikshitah, having undergone the preliminary purification 
called JDtksha; and 5. Sivdsah, ydgddind sarvasya lokasya 
sivakarah, the makers happy of all people by sacrifice and the 
like.

Killed by Sudas: the application of these incidents to whom 
is entirely the work of the scholiast.



and I ndiia made the idly-talking enemies, with 
their numerous progeny, subject among men (to 
SuDAS).1

10. They who ride on parti-coloured cattle, (the 
Maruts), despatched hy P risni, and recalling the 
engagement made hy them with their friend ( Indra), 
came like cattle from the pasturage, when left with
out a herdsman: the exulting Niyut steeds brought 
them quickly (against the foe).

11. The hero I ndra created the Maruts (for the Varga xxvi. 
assistance of the Raja), who, ambitious of fame, slew 
one-and-twenty of the men on the two banks (of the 
Parushni), as a well-looking priest lops the sacred
grass in the chamber of sacrifice.

12. Thou, the bearer of the thunderbolt, didst drown 
Sruta, K awasha, V riddiia, and afterwards Druhyu, 
in the waters: for they, I ndra, who are devoted to 
thee, and glorify thee, preferring thy friendship, 
enjoy it.

13. Indra, in his might, quickly demolished all 
their strongholds, and their seven (kinds o f) cities :2 
he has given the dwelling of the son of A nu to

1 Indra  is said to have repaired the banks of the river so 
that the waters— iyur artliam na nyartham— went to their 
object, that is, their former bed, not below or beyond it : the 
enemies Amitrdn  are called vadhrivachah, which Sdyana ex- 
plains jalpaftdn.

2 Purah sapta would be rather seven cities; but Sdyana 
renders it nagarih sapta prakdrdh: perhaps the last should be 
prdkdrah, seven-walled.



T ritsu : may we, (by propitiating I ndra), conquer in 
battle the ill-speaking man.1

14. The warriors of the A n u s  and Druhyus, in
tending (to carry off the) cattle, (hostile) to the pious 
(S udas), perished to the number of sixty-six thousand 
six hundred and sixty :2 such are all the glorious acts 
of I n d r a .

15. These hostile Tritsus, ignorantly contending 
with Indra, fled, routed as rapidly as rivers on a 
downward course, and being discomfited, abandoned 
all their possessions to SudXs.

x x v ii. 1*3- I ndra has scattered over the earth the hostile
rival of the hero (Sudas), the senior of I ndra, the 
appropriator of the oblation : I ndra has baffled the 
wrath of the wrathful enemy, and the (foe) advancing 
on the way (against Sudas) has taken the path of 
flight.

17. I n d r a  has effected a valuable (donation) by a 
pauper: he has slain an old lion by a goat: he has 
cut the angles of the sacrificial post with a needle :3 
he has given all the spoils (o f the enemy) to S u d a s .

Jeshma purum manushyam mridhravdcham, which we 
have had before in the same sense o f speaking imperfectly or 
barbarously : Sdyana here renders it bddhavdcham, which is 
rather equivocal, but may mean threatening, whose speech is 
obstructive or adverse.

The enumeration is very obscurely expressed, shashtih satd 
shat sahasrd shashtir adhi shat, literally, sixty hundreds,' six 
thousands, sixty, with six more: Sdyana understands by 
satani, thousands^ sdhctsrdnityctrthciTTi.

3 Sdyana says, these three impossible acts are specified as



18. Thy numerous enemies, I ndra, have been re
duced to subjection: effect at some time or other the 
subjugation of the turbulent Bheda,1 who holds men 
praising thee as guilty of wickedness : hurl, Indra, 
thy sharp thunderbolt against him.

19. The dwellers on the Yamuna and the 
Tritsus glorified I ndra when he killed Bheda in 
battle: the Ajas, the Sighrus, the Yakshas, offered 
to him as a sacrifice the heads of the horses (killed in 
the combat).2

20. Thy favours, I ndra, and thy bounties, whether 
old or new, cannot be counted like the (recurring) 
dawns : thou hast slain Devaka, the son of Manya- 
mana, and of thine own will hast cast down Sambara 
from the vast (mountain).

21. Parasara, the destroyer o f hundreds3 (of Varga 
Rakshasas), and Vasishtha, they who, devoted to
thee, have glorified thee in every dwelling, neglect 
not the friendship of thee (their) benefactor: there
fore prosperous days dawn upon the pious.

22. Praising the liberality of Sudas, the grandson

illustrations of the wonderful power of Indra, to whom they 
are possible.

1 Bheda, who breaks or separates, may mean, Say ana says, 
an unbeliever, nastika; or it may be the name of an enemy of 
Sudds.

2 Balim sirshdni jabhrur-aswyani may mean also, according 
to the scholiast, they presented the best horses taken; but ball 
more usually imports a sacrifice.

3 Sataydtu; that is, Sahti, the son of Vasishtha, the father 
of Parasara. Vishnu Parana, p. 4, and note.



of Devavat, tlie son of P aijavana, the donor of two 
hundred cows, and of two chariots with two wives, I, 
worthy (of the gift), circumambulate thee, A gni, like 
the ministrant priest in the chamber (of sacrifice).

23. Four (horses), having golden trappings, going 
steadily on a difficult road, celebrated on the earth, 
the excellent and acceptable gifts (made) to me by 
Su d as ,1 the son of P i j a y  an a , hear me as a son (to 
obtain) food and progeny.

24. The seven worlds praise (S u d a s )  as i f  he were 
I n d r a  : him whose fame (spreads) through the spa
cious heaven and earth: who, munificent, has distri
buted (wealth) on every eminent person, and (for 
whom) the flowing (rivers) have destroyed Y u d h ya- 

m a d h i in war.

25. Maruts, leaders (o f rites), attend upon this 
(prince) as you did upon D iv o d a s a , the father of 
S u d as  : favour the prayers of the devout son of 
P i j a v a n a , and may his strength be unimpaired, 
undecaying.

SUkta  I I .  (X I X . )

Deity and metre as before.

Varga xxix. 1. I n d r a , who is formidable as ■ a sharp-horned 
bull, singly expels all men (from their stations): thou 
who art the (despoiler) of the ample wealth of him

Smadclishtayah, an epithet o f Aswnh, understood, is ex
plained, Pra?dstatisarjanasraddhddiddndngayuktd) being or 
having part of a donation made in the belief of presenting what 
is excellent.



who makes no offerings art the giver of riches to the 
presenter of frequent oblations.

2. Aiding him with thy person, I ndra, thou hast 
defended K tjtsa in combat when thou hadst subju
gated Das A, Sushna and K uyava, giving (their spoil) 
to that son of A rjuni.

3. Undaunted ( I ndra), thou hast protected with 
all thy protections Sudas, the offerer of oblations: 
thou hast protected in battles with enemies for the 
possession of the earth Trasadasyu, the son of P uru- 
kutsa, and PfrRU.

4. Thou, the lord 'of horses, who art honoured by 
men, hast destroyed, along with the Maruts, nume
rous enemies at the sacrifice to the gods: thou hast 
put to sleep with the thunderbolt the Dasyus, Chu- 
muri, and Dhuni, on behalf of Dabhiti.

5. Such, wielder of the thunderbolt, are thy mighty 
powers, that when thou hadst quickly destroyed ninety 
and nine cities, thou hast occupied the hundredth as a 
place of abode: thou hast slain V ritra : thou hast 
also slain N amuchi.

6. Thy favours, I ndra, to Sudas, the donor (of Varga xxx. 
offerings), the presenter of oblations, are infinite : 
showerer (o f benefits), I  yoke for thee (thy vigorous)
steeds: may our prayers reach thee who art mighty, 
to whom many rites are addressed.

7. Powerful I ndra, lord of horses, let us not be ex
posed at this ceremony, addressed to thee, to the mur

derous despoiler: protect us with impregnable de-



fences : may we be held dear among thy worship

pers.
8. M ay we, Maghavan, leaders in thy adoration, 

regarded as dear friends, be happy in our homes: 
about to bestow felicity upon A tithigw an , humiliate 

T uryasa; (humiliate) the son ofYADU.
9. The leaders (of rites), reciters of prayers, olfer, 

Maghavan, prayers devoutly for thy adoration : they 

by their praises have appropriated the wealth of the 

niggards : select us (as the objects) of thy friend
ship.1

10. Chief leader (o f rites), these praises of men 

addressed to thee revert to us, who are the offerers of 
(sacrificial) riches: do thou be propitious to such 

men, ( I ndra), in conflicts with enemies : be their 
friend, their hero, and protector.

11. Hero, I ndra, glorified on the present occasion, 
and propitiated by praise, be amplified in thy person 

for our protection: bestow upon us food and habi
tations : and do you ever cherish us with blessings. *

*5§l

1 .Y e  te havebhir, vi panin adasan : the connexion o f have- 
bhir, stotraih with what follows is not very obvious: the rest 
is explained, apradanasilan vanijo api dhandni viseshenddd- 
payan, they have made to give, or have mulcted, especially in 

their riches, those traders who are not donors o f offerings.
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AD HYAYA III.

MANDALA VII. Co n tin u e d .

AN U VAKA II. Continued .

S6k t a  III. (XX.)

The deity is I ndra ; the metre, Trishtubh.

1. The fierce and powerful ( I ndra)  has been born Varga i. 

for heroic (deeds ): friendly to man, he is the ac- 

complisher o f whatever act he undertakes to perform;
ever youthful, he invests the (sacrificial) hall with 

defences (against interruption): be our preserver,
Indra, from heinous sin.

2. I ndra, dilating in bulk, is the slayer of V ritra : 
the hero defends his worshipper promptly with his 
protection, whether he be the giver of dominion to 
Sudas, or the donor repeatedly of wealth to the offerer 

(o f oblations).

3. A warrior who turns not back in battle, a com

batant, one engaged in tumults, a hero, victorious 

over (his) foes from birth, invincible, of great vigour, 

this I ndra scatters (hostile) hosts and slays all (his) 
adversaries.

4. Opulent I ndra, thou hast filled both heaven and 
earth with thy magnitude, thy energies: I ndra, the 
lord of horses, brandishing the thunderbolt, is gratified 

at sacrifices by the (sacrificial) food.
5. (H is ) progenitor begot I ndra, the showerer (of 

benefits) for (the purposes of) war: his mother brought 

him forth the benefactor of man: the leader of 

armies who is chief over men, he is the lord, the con-
VOL. IV. F



queror, the recoverer of the kine, the subduer of 

foes.
Varga ii. 6. He who devotes his mind to the terrible I ndra

never falls (from his condition), nor will he perish: 
the protector of sacred rites, the progeny of sacrifice, 
bestows riches on him who offers to I ndra praises and 
prayers with sacrifices.

7. That (wealth), I ndra, which the prior has given 
to the posterior: which the elder may accept from 
the younger •} with which (the son) yet living dwells 
far away (separated from his father), confer, won
derful I ndra, such precious riches upon us.

8. May the man who is dear to thee, I n d r a , pre
sent (oblations): may he he thy friend, wielder of the 
thunderbolt, he (assiduous) in donations: may we he 
abounding in food through this favour of thee who art 
devoid of cruelty, (may we be in the enjoyment of) a 
dwelling giving shelter to men.

9. For thee, M a g h a v a n , this showering Soma 
(libation) cries aloud: to thee the worshipper has 
recited praises : the desire of riches has fallen upon 
thine adorer, do thou therefore, S a k h a , bestow quickly 
upon us wealth.

10. Enable us, I ndra, (to partake o f) food granted 
by thee, as well as those who, opulent (in sacrificial 1

1 Yad Indra purvo apardya sihshan, what the father has 
given to the son, or the elder to the younger brother: and so in the 
next case, that which the father receives from the son, or the 
elder brother from the younger.



presentations), spontaneously offer (thee oblations) : 
may there be power in thine adorer (to repeat) many 
laudations r1 and do you ever cherish us with bless
ings.

S u k ta  IV. (XXI.)

The deity and metre as before.

1. The bright sacrificial food mixed with curds and Varga h i . 

milk has been poured out: I ndra delights in it from
his birth : lord of bay horses, we wake thee up with 
sacrifices, acknowledge our praises in the exhilaration 
of the Soma beverage.

2. They repair to the sacrifice, they strew the sacred 
grass: the (grinding) stones at the ceremony are 
of difficultly suppressed noise: famous priests, whose 
voices are heard far off, bring the stones from the 
interior o f the dwelling.

3. Thou, hero, hast enabled the many waters 
arrested by A hi to flow: by thee the rivers rushed 
forth like charioteers: all created worlds trembled 
through fear of thee.

4. The formidable ( I ndra), knowing all actions 
beneficial to man, intimidated those (Asuras) by his 
weapons: I ndra, exulting, shook their cities: armed 
with his thunderbolt he slew them in his might.

5. Let not the Rdkshasas, I ndra, do us harm :1 2 let

1 Vasvi shu te ja ritre  astu saktih is explained atyanta pra- 
sastdsu stutishu tava stotre samarthyam astu, as in the text.

2 Na vandana vedydbhih are rendered by Sdyana vandandni, 
rahshdnsi, and prajabhyah.
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not the evil spirits do harm to our progeny, most 
powerful ( I n d r a )  : let the sovereign lord, ( I n d r a ), 

exert himself (in the restraint) of disorderly 
beings, so that the unchaste1 may not disturb our 
rite.

Varga iv. 6. Thou, I n d r a , by thy function, presidest over the 
beings (o f earth) : all the regions (of the world) do 
not surpass thy magnitude: by thine own strength 
thou hast slain Y r it r A : no enemy has effected thy 
destruction in battle.

7. The older deities have confessed thy vigour 
superior to their destructive strength.2 I ndra  having 
subdued his foes, gives the rich spoils (to his worship
pers) : they invoke I n d r a  to obtain food.

8. The worshipper has invoked thee the sovereign 
I n d r a , for protection: protector of many, thou hast 
been to us the guardian of great good fortune: be our 
defender against every overpowering (assailant) like 
to thee.

9. May we, daily increasing in reverence, be (re-

1 Sisnadevah, abrahmacharya ityarthah, following Yasha, 
iv. 19, but it may have the sense of those who hold the Linqa 
for a deity.

2 JDevds chit purve, the Asuras, who, in the received mytho
logy, are considered as older than the gods. The construction 
is somewhat obscure, usury ay a hshatraya anumamire sahdnsi; 
anu, Sdyana says, implies inferiority or privation, according to 
the Sutra of Panini : Pine, i. 4. 86, they have confessed in
feriority to thy strength: tava balebhyo hind mamire; asuraya, 
he renders, baldya, to strength, and hshatraya he derives from 
hshadi, to injure, hinsaydm.



garded), I ndra, (as) thy friends: through the pro
tection of thee, surpasser in greatness, may (thy wor
shippers) repulse the attack of the foe in battle, the 
strength of the malevolent.

10. Enable us, I ndra, (to partake of) food granted 
by thee, as well as those who, opulent (in  sacrificial 

presentations), spontaneously offer the (oblations) : 
may there be ability in thine adorer (to repeat) 
many laudations: and do you ever cherish us with 
blessings.

SfiKTA Y. (X X I I . )

The deity as before; the metre of the first eight stanzas is Virdj, 
of the last, Trishtubh.

1. Drink, I n d r a , the Soma; may it exhilarate thee, Varga v. 
that which the stone tightly held like a horse (by the 
reins), by the arms of the grinder, has expressed,
lord of bay horses, for thee.1

2. May the exhilarating beverage which is fit for 
and suitable to thee, by which, lord of bay horses, 
thou slayest Y ritras, exhilarate thee, Indra, abound
ing in riches.2

3. Understand thoroughly, Maghavan, this my 
speech, this praise of thee, which V asishtha recites; 
be pleased by these prayers at the sacrifice.

4. Hear the invocation of the (grinding) stone, (o f 
me)3 repeatedly drinking (the Soma), comprehend

1 Sama-Veda, i. 398, i i . 277.
2 Sama-Veda, u . 278, 279.
3 Srudhi havam vipvpanasya adreh, the scholiast inserts,



the hymn o f the adoring sage, and, friendly (with us), 
take to thy near consideration these adorations.1

5. Knowing of thy strength, I  refrain not from the 
praise nor from the glorification of thee, the de
stroyer (of foes), but ever proclaim thy especial care.

Varga vi. 6. Many are the sacrifices offered, Maghavan, to 
thee amongst mankind; constantly does the wor
shipper indeed invoke thee; therefore be not far nor 
be a long time from us.2

7. To thee, hero, I indeed offer these sacrifices, to 
thee I  address these elevating praises: thou art to be 
in all ways invoked by the leaders (o f rites).

8. Indra, of goodly aspect, none attain the great
ness of thee who art to be honoured, nor, fierce I ndra, 
thy heroism nor thy wealth.

9. May thy auspicious regards, I ndra, be directed 
towards us, as they have been to those pious sages, 
ancient or recent, who have originated (th y ) praises, 
and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

ShKTAVI. (XXIII.)

The deity as before; the metre is Trishtubh.

Varga vn. 1. (The sages) have offered prayers to ( I ndra) for

mama as vipipana, the frequentative o fpd, to drink, explained 
vipitavat or vipivat, would be not a very appropriate epithet 
of adri.

1 Krishwa duvansi antavia sachema, is explained imani pari- 
charanani antiJiatamdni buddhisthdni sahayabhuta san bum, 
the explanation is not very intelligible.

Ihis and the two preceding occur Sdma-Veda, i i . 1148—  
1150.



food, worship I ndra, V asishtha, at the sacrifice: may 

that I ndra who has spread out all (the regions) by 

his might, be the hearer of my words when approach
ing him.

2. When, I ndra, the plants grow up, the sound (of 
praise)1 acceptable to the gods, (uttered) by the wor
shipper, has been raised: by no -one among men, is his 

own life understood; convey us beyond all those sins 

(by which life is shortened).
3. I harness (by praises) the kine-bestowing cha

riot (of I ndra) with his horses: (m y ) prayers have 

reached him who is pleased (by devotion): he has sur
passed in magnitude heaven and earth, slaying the 

unresisting enemies.2
4. May the waters increase like young: may thy 

worshippers, Indra, possess water (in abundance): 
come like the wind with the N iyu t steeds, for thou, 
(propitiated) by holy rites, verily bestowest upon us 

food.3
5. May these inebriating draughts exhilarate thee, 

I n d ra : bestow upon the praiser (a  son vigorous and

1 Yachchhurudho irajyanta is explained oshadhyo vard- 
dhant.e: in a  former passage surudh was interpreted, a cow.

2 Vritrdnyaprati jaghanvan: the meaning o f aprati is not
very obvious: Sdyana explains it, dwandwani, twofold,

doubled.
3 Yajur-Veda, 33. 18: Maliidhara gives a totally different 

meaning to the first phrase, dpaschit pipyuh staryo na gdvah, 
the waters augment the Soma juice as those Vaidik texts by 

which the Soma is effused.



wealthy) : for thou alone amongst the gods art com
passionate to mortals: be exhilarated here at this 
sacrifice.

6. In this manner the Vasishthas glorify with 
hymns I ndra, the showerer, the bearer of the thun
derbolt: may he so glorified grant us wealth, com
prising male posterity and cattle: and do you ever 
cherish us with blessings.1

SdKTA V I I .  (X X IV . )

Deity and metre as before.

Varga v i i i . 1. A place has been prepared for thee in the sacri
ficial chamber : proceed to it, invoked of many, along 
with the leaders (o f rites, the Mciruts), inasmuch as 
thou art our protector, (promote our) prosperity: grant 
us riches: be exhilarated by the Soma.

2. Thy purpose, Indra, is apprehended, thou who 
art mighty in the two (worlds) :2 the Soma is effused : 
the sweet juices are poured (into the vessels) : this 
perfect praise uttered with loosened tongue propitiates 
Indra with repeated invocations.

3. Come, R ijishin , from the sky, or from the fir-

1 Yafjuv-T eda, 20. 54: the concluding phrase, which has so 
often occurred, Mahidhara considers addressed to the priests, 
yuyam Sitwijah.

2 Dwibhara, according to the scholiast, should be dwibar- 
hasah, agreeing with te-dwayoh sthanayoh pari vridhasya 
tava mano grihitam, the mind of thee who art enlarged in both 
places is apprehended: what places is not explained; perhaps 
heaven and earth may be intended.



mament, to this sacred grass, to drink the Soma: let 
thy horses hear thee who art vigorous to my presence 
to (receive m y) praise and for (thine) exhilaration.

4. Lord of hay steeds, propitiated by our praise, 

come to us with all thy protections, sharing in satis
faction, handsome-chinned, with the ancient (Maruts), 

overthrowing repeatedly (thy) foes, and granting us a 
strong and vigorous (son).

5. This invigorating praise, like a horse attached 
to a car, has been addressed to thee who art mighty 
and fierce, the up-bearer (of the w orld ): this thine 
adorer desires of thee, I ndra, riches: do thou grant 
us sustenance notorious as the sky in heaven.1

6. In this manner, I ndra, satisfy us (with the g ift) 
of desirable (wealth) : may we repeatedly experience 
thy great favour: bestow upon us who are opulent 

(in offerings) food with male descendants: do you 

ever cherish us with blessings.

SbKTA VIII. (XXV.)

Deity and metre as before.

1. Fierce I ndra, when animated by like fierce Varga ix. 

armies, encounter them: let the bright (weapon) 
wielded by the arms of thee who art mighty and the 
friend of man descend for our protection ; let not thy 

all-pervading mind wander (away from us).

1 Diviva dyam adhi na sromatam dhah : the scholiast gives 
no explanation o f the comparison: sromatam he interprets 
sravaniyam, applicable either to food or fame.



2. Destroy, I ndra, our adversaries in battle, those 
men who overpower us: remove far from us the 
calumny of the reviler: bring to us abundance of 

treasures.
3. May hundreds of thy protections, handsome- 

chinned, be (secured) to the liberal donor (o f obla
tions) : may thousands of blessings be bestowed (upon 
me) as well as wealth: cast the fatal weapon on the 
mischievous mortal: grant us food and wealth.1

4. I  am (in dependence), I ndra, upon the acts of 
such as thou art, upon the liberality of a protector, 
hero, such as thou: vigorous and fierce I ndra, give us 
a dwelling for all our days: lord of bay steeds, do us 

no harm.
5. These ( Vasishthas)  are offering grateful (ado

ration) to the lord of bay steeds, soliciting the strength 
assigned by the gods to I ndra : make our enemies, 
I ndra, easy to be overcome, and may we, safe from 
peril, enjoy abundance.

6. In this manner, I ndra, satisfy us with the gift 
of desirable (wealth): may we repeatedly experience 
thy great favour: bestow upon us who are opulent in 
offerings food with male descendants : do you ever 
cherish us with blessings.

S6kta IX. (XXVI.)

Deity and metre as before.

Vargax. 1. The Soma uneffused delights not Indra: the

1 Dyumnam may mean either food or fame. N ir. v. 5.



effused juices please not Magiiayan, unaccompanied 

by prayer: therefore I  offer to him the praise that he 

may be pleased w ith ; that, like a prince, he may 
listen to a novel (strain).

2. The Soma effused with reiterated prayer de
lights I n d r a : the effused juices, (offered) with re

peated praise, (exhilarate) Maghavan : therefore (the 
priests), combining together and making like exertion, 

invoke Indra for protection, as sons (apply) to a 
father.

3. Such exploits as his worshippers, when the Soma 
is effused, proclaim that he has achieved, let him now 
perform: may I ndra, equal (to the task) and un
aided, possess all the 'cities (o f the Asuras) as a 

husband his wives.
4. Such have they proclaimed him : I ndra is still 

celebrated as the distributor of riches, the transporter 
(beyond calamity), of whom many and emulous are 

the protections: may acceptable benefits attend us.
5. Thus does V asishtiia glorify Indra, the showerer 

(of benefits) upon the worshippers for the preservation 
of mankind: bestow upon us, ( I ndra), thousands of 

viands: do you ever cherish us with blessings.

Sukta X. (X X V I I . )

Deity and metre as before.

1. Men invoke I ndra in battle when those actions Varga xi. 

which lead to victory are performed : do thou who art 

a hero, the benefactor of man, the desirer of prowess,



place us in possession of pastures abounding with 
cattle.1

2. I ndra, who art the invoked o f many, give to 
those men who are thy friends that strength which, 
Maghavan, is thine: thou, M aghavan, (hast forced 
open) the firm (shut, gates of cities) :2 discover, discri
minator (o f truth), the treasure now concealed.

3. I ndra is lord of the earth and of men: (his is) 
the various wealth that exists upon the earth: thence 
he gives riches to the donor (of oblations): may he, 
glorified by us, bestow upon us wealth.

4. May the affluent and liberal I ndra, upon being 
invoked together (with the Maruts), quickly bestow 
food for our preservation, he whose unlimited, expe
rienced liberality yields desirable (wealth) to those 
men (who are his) friends.

5. I ndra, grant quickly wealth for our enrichment: 
may we attract thy favour by our adoration: granting 
us (riches), comprising cattle, and horses, and cha
riots : do you ever cherish us with blessings.

S6kta XI. (XXYIH.)

Deity and metre as before.

VargaXII. 1. I ndra, who art wise, come to our adoration: 

let thy horses harnessed be before us: gratified of all 
(men), all mortals severally invoke thee: hear there
fore our (invocation).

1 Sama-Veda, i. 318.
The text has only twam hi dridhd maghavan, thou, Magh

avan, verily the firm (plur. acc. fern.).



2. Endowed with strength, since thou grantest the 
prayers of the Rishis, let thy greatness, I ndra, extend 
to thine invoker: and as, fierce deity, thou holdest 
the thunderbolt in thy hand, then formidable by thy 

exploits thou hast become invincible.
3. Since, I ndra, by thy guidance, thou hast con

ducted men, thy zealous worshippers, over heaven 
and earth,1 thou art born to (bestow) great wealth 
and strength, whence the presenter of offerings over

comes him who offers them not.
4. Grant us, I ndra, with these days, (wealth), for 

unfriendly men approach: may the untruth which 
the wise and sinless V aruna observes in us, (through 
thy favour, I ndra),2 doubly disappear.

5. Let us glorify that opulent I ndra, that he may 
give us great and valuable riches, he who is the chief 
protector of the pious rites of the worshipper: do you 

ever cherish us with blessings.

S6kta X II. (X X IX .)

Deity and metre as before.

1. This Soma is poured out, I ndra, for thee: come, varga x h i.

1 N rin  na rodasi san ninetha: the verb is explained sane/a- 
mayasi, thou bringest together; divi prithivyam cha stotrin 
■pro,tishthapayasi, thou establishest the worshippers in heaven 
and in earth : no notice is taken of the particle na; but it can
not well be the negative.

2 Dwita avasat: the verb is explained by vimochana, loosing, 
setting free; but there is no explanation of dwita or dwidhd, 
twofold: perhaps it may mean now and hereafter, or body and 

mind, or word and deed.



lord of bay steeds, to that dwelling (where it is pre
pared : drink of the plentifully-effused and grateful 
libation): give us, Maghavan, when solicited for 
them, riches.

2. Magnified hero, I ndra, approving of the sacred 
rite, come to us speedily with thy steeds: be exhila
rated at this sacrifice: hear these our prayers.

3. What satisfaction is there to thee from our 
hymns ? when, Maghavan, may we indeed present to 
thee (oblations) ? I expatiate in all praises addressed 
to thee: hear, I ndra, these my invocations.

4. Friendly to man were those of the ancient Rishis 
whose praises thou hast listened to ; therefore I re
peatedly invoke thee, Maghavan : thou, I ndra, art 
well affected towards us as a parent.

5. Let us glorify that opulent I ndra, that he may 
give us vast and valuable riches, he who is the chief 
protector of the religious rites of the worshippers: do 
you ever cherish us with blessings.

StjKTA X I I I .  (X X X .)

Deity and metre as before.

Varga xiv. 1. Divine and powerful ( I ndra), come to us with thy 

strength: be the augmenter of our riches: be to us, 
king of men, wielder of the thunderbolt, for (a source 
o f) vigour, of great prowess, hero, of manhood.

2. Warriors invoke thee, worthy to be invoked, in 
the variously clamorous (strife),1 for (the safety of

J'ivachi is explained vividha vacho yasmin pradhurbha-



their) persons, and for the (long) enjoyment of the 
sun d thou art a fit leader over all men: humble our 
enemies by the fatal (bolt).

3. When, I ndra, fortunate days arise, when thou 
advancest thine emblem in battles, the strong A gni, 
the invoker o f the gods, summoning the gods hither 
for our benefit, sits down on the sacred grass.

4. We, divine Indra, who are thine, are they, hero, 
who are praising thee and offering rich libations : grant 
to (thy) pious (worshippers) an excellent abode: and 
may they, prosperous, attain old age.

5. Let us glorify the opulent I n d r a , that he may 
give us vast and valuable riches: he who is the chief 
protector of the religious rites of the worshippers: do 
you ever cherish us with blessings.

SdKTA XIV. (XXXI.)

The deity as before; the metre is Gayatri, except in the tenth, 
eleventh, and twelfth stanzas, in which it is Viraj.

1. Sing, friends, an exhilarating hymn to I n d r a , Varga xv. 
the lord of bay steeds, the drinker of the Soma.2

2. Repeat to the liberal I ndra such brilliant praise 
as other (men repeat): let us offer it to him who is 
affluent in truth.

vanti tasmin yuddhe, in that war or combat in which many 
words are manifested: the nominative Sura, heroes, gives 
plausibility to the interpretation.

1 Suryasya sdtun, chirahdla, praptyartham, for the sake of 
having long life : Ayuratra surya vivahshitah, Surya here ex
presses life.

2 Sama-Veda, i. 156. i i . 68.



3. Do thou, Indra, be willing to give us food: be 
willing, Satakratu, to give us cattle: be willing, 
donor of dwellings, to give us gold.1

4. Devoted to thee, showerer (o f benefits), we 
glorify thee: be cognisant, giver of dwellings, of this 

our praise.2
5. I ndra, who art lord, subject us not to the re- 

viler, to the abuser, to the withholder of offerings: 
may my worship verily (find favour) with thee.3

6. Slayer of enemies, thou, I ndra, art our armour, 
vast and our preceder in battle: with thee for my 
ally I  defy (the foe).

Vargaxvi. 7. Thou verily art great; and heaven and earth 
abounding with food, respect, I ndra, thy strength.

8. May the praises of thine adorers, accompanying 
thee (wherever thou goest), such as thou art, and 
spreading around with radiance, reach thee.

9. The ascending libations proceed, I ndra, to thee, 
abiding in heaven, of goodly aspect: men bow in re
verence before thee.

10. Bring (libations) to the great ( I ndra), the 
giver of great (wealth): offer praise to the wise 
I ndra : fulfiller (of the desires) of men, come to the 
people offering many (oblations).4

1 Sama-Veda, n. 67.
2 Sama-Veda, i. 132.
3 Twe api kratur mama, in thee even my act, means, says 

Sayana, asmadiyam stotram bhavachchitte pravisatu, may 
my praise enter into tliy heart.

4 Sama-Veda, i. 328; i i . 1143.
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11. The sages engender sacred praise and (sacri- \ ,  — - 5 
ficial) food for the wide-pervading, mighty Indra :
the prudent impede not his functions.1

12. Praises truly enable the universal monarch,
Indra, whose wrath is irresistible, to overcome (his 
foes): urge thy kinsmen, (worshipper, to glorify) the 
lord of bay steeds.2

SiJkta XV. (XXXII.)
The deity is as before, I ndra  ; the Ilishi is Sa k t i , the son of 

Vasishtha, until his death, when V as ish th a  takes up the 
hymn and finishes i t ; the metre of the odd verses is B r  ihati, 
that of the even, Satobrihati, except in the third, in which it 
is Viraj of two pddas : several of the stanzas of this hymn, 
recited at the mid-day sacrifice on the twenty-fourth day of 
the Agnishtoma ceremony, are called Pragathas.

1. Let not, I ndra, (other) worshippers detain thee Varga x v ii. 
far from us: come from whatever distance to our 
assembly: present at this ceremony, hear our (pray
ers).3

2. When the libation is effused for thee, these 
offerers of sacrifice swarm like flies round honey: the 
pious praisers, desiring riches, fix their hope upon 
Indra, like a foot upon a chariot.4

3. Desirous of riches, I  call upon the benevolent 
wielder of the thunderbolt, as a son upon a father.

4. These Soma juices, mixed with curds, are

1 Sdma-Veda, i i . 1144.
2 Ibid. i i . 1145.
3 Ibid. i. 384; i i . 1025.
4 Ibid. i i . 1026.
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poured out to I ndra : come, wielder of the thunder
bolt, with thy horses to our dwelling, to drink there 
for (thine) exhilaration.1

5. May I ndra, whose ear is ready to hear, listen to 
the suppliant for riches, and never disappoint our 
prayers : he who is the giver of hundreds and thou
sands : may no one ever hinder him when willing to 
give.

Varga xvm. 6. Slayer of Y rixra, the hero who offers sacrifices 
to thee, who eagerly approaches thee (with praises), 
he, (protected) by I ndra, is unresisted (by any one), 
and is honoured by men.

7. Be a defence, Maghavan, to the wealthy (offer
ers of oblations), for thou art the discomfiter of (our) 
adversaries: may we divide the spoil of the enemy 
slain by thee: do thou, who art indestructible, bring 
it to our dwelling.

8. Pour out the libation to I ndra, the thunderer, 
the drinker of the Soma: prepare the baked (cakes) 
to satisfy him: do (what is agreeable to him), for he 
bestows happiness on (the worshipper) who pleases 
him.2

9. Offerers of the libation, do not hesitate: be ac
tive : sacrifice to the mighty benefactor for the sake 
of riches: the assiduous worshipper conquers (his 
enemies), dwells in a habitation, and prospers: the 
gods favour not the imperfect rite.3

1 Sdma-Veda, i. 293.
2 Ibid. i. 285.

Na devasah haratnave: karatnuh is explained kutsita



10. No one overturns, no one arrests, the chariot 
of the liberal sacrificer: he, of whom I ndra is the pro
tector, of whom the Maruts (are the defenders), will 
walk in pastures filled with cattle.

11. Let the man of whom thou, I ndra, art the pro- Varga xix. 
tector, invigorating (thee with praise), enjoy (abun

dant) food: be1 the preserver, hero, of our chariots,
(the preserver) o f our people.

12. Yerily  (Indra’s) share (o f the Soma) exceeds 
(that of other deities) like the wealth of the victo
rious : enemies overcome not him, who is the lord of 
bay steeds, who gives strength to the offerer of the 

libation.
13. Address (to I ndra), amongst the gods, the 

ample, well-uttered, and graceful prayer : many bonds 
entangle not him who, by his devotion, abides in 

I ndra.
14. What mortal, Indra, injures him who has thee 

for his support? he who offers thee (sacrificial) food, 
Maghavan, with faith, he obtains food on the day of 

the libation.2
15. Animate (those men) for the destruction of 

their foes, who offer treasures which are dear to thee,

hriyd, bad or defective act of religion: the scholiast seems to 
render it, men do not become gods by such means, deva na 
bhavanti.

1 Bodhi avitd : the scholiast makes bodhi the second person 
singular imperative o f bhu, for bhava, b being substituted for 
bh.

2 Parye divi vdji vdjam sishdsati, sautye ahani sa havish- 
mdn annam sevate is the explanation o f Sdyana.

G 2



the abounder in wealth: may we, lord of hay steeds, 
along with (thy) worshippers, pass over all difficul

ties by thy guidance.
Vargaxx. 16. Thine, I ndra, is the vast valuable wealth: 

thou cherishest the middling: thou rulest over all 
that which is the most precious : no one opposes thee 
in (the recovering of the) cattle.1

17. Thou art celebrated as the giver of wealth to 
all, even where battles occur :2 all the people of the 
earth, desirous of protection, solicit of thee, the in
voked of many.

18. I f  I  were lord of as much (affluence) as thou 
art, I ndra, then might I  support (th y ) worshippers, 
dispenser of wealth, and not squander it upon wicked
ness.3

19. May I  daily distribute wealth to the venerable 
wherever abiding: no other, M aghavan, than thou is 
to be sought by us : (no other is to us) a most excellent 
protector.4

20. The prompt offerer (of praise), with solemn 
rites combined, acquires food: I  bend down with ado
ration to you, I ndra, the invoked of many, as a car-

1 Na hish twa goshu vrinvate: the scholiast explains it, 
goshu nirmitteshu he api twain na varayanti, none resist or 
oppose thee on account of the cows.

2 Dhanada asi sruto ye irn bhuvantyajayah : the scholiast 
explains the last, ye ete djayo yuddhdni, bhavanti teshu api 
dhanadah srutosi.

3 Sdma-Veda, i. 310; ix. 1146.
4 Ibid. ix. 1147.



penter bends the wooden circumference of the 
wheel.1

21. A man acquires not wealth by unbecoming Varga xxi. 
praise: affluence devolves not upon one obstructing 
(sacrifice): in thee, Maghavan, is the power whereby
bounty (may be shown) to such as I  am on the day of 
the libation.2

22. We glorify thee, hero, ( I ndra), the lord of all 
moveable and stationary things, the beholder of the 
universe, (with ladles filled with Soma),3 like (the 
udders of) unmilked kine.4

23. No other such as thou art, celestial or ter
restrial, has been or will be born : desirous of horses, 
of food, o f cattle, affluent I ndr A, we invoke thee.

24. Elder I ndra, bring that (wealth to me), being 
the junior, for, Maghavan, thou hast from the begin
ning been possessed of infinite treasure, and art to be 
adored at repeated sacrifices.5

25. Drive away, Maghavan, our enemies: render

1 Sama-Veda, i. 238; i i . 217.
2 Ibid. i i . 218.
3 Ibid. i. 233; i i . 30. Yajur-Veda, 27. 35.
4 Adngdhd iva dhenava occurs in the first line, and Mahi- 

dhara, Yajush 27. 36, explains it, we praise thee as unmilked 
kine praise their calves, which is not very intelligible ; in order 
to make sense of it, Sdyana inserts, the fullness of the ladles, 
yathd dhenavah hshirapurnodhastwena vartante tad vat soma- 
purnachamastwenci vartamand vayani blirisam abhishtumah, as 
the cows remain with the state of the udders being full of milk, 
so we, abiding with the state of the ladle full of Soma, glorify 

thee.
5 Sdma-Veda, n . 31 ; Yajur- Veda, 27. 36.



riches easy of acquisition: be our preserver in war: 
be the augmenter of (the prosperity) of (thy) 

friends.1
26. Bring to us, I ndba , wisdom, as a father (gives 

knowledge) to his sons: bestow wealth upon us on 
this occasion, thou the invoked of many, so that we, 
living at the solemnity,2 may (long) enjoy the light 
(o f existence).

27. Let no unknown, wicked, malevolent, malignant 
(enemies) overpower us : may we, protected by thee, 
cross over many waters.3

StfKTA X V I .  (X X X I I I . )

The divinities o f the first nine verses are the sons of V asishtha,
and he is, as usual, the JRishi: in the last six he is considered
to be the deity, and his sons the Rishis; the metre is
Trishtubh.

Varga x x i i . 1. The white-complexioned accomplishers of holy
ceremonies,4 wearing the lock of hair on the right 
side,5 have afforded me delight, when, rising up, I  call

1 Sdma-Veda, i. 309.
2 Ibid. i. 259; ti. 806.
3 Ibid. ii. 807. This, although in some places rather ob

scure, is upon the whole intelligible enough, and seems to be a 
popular Sukta ; thirteen of the stanzas have been adopted into

• the Scima-Veda, some of them twice over.
4 The text has Swityanchah, which Sayana explains 

Swetavarnah, white-coloured: it is a curious epithet as applied 
to the Vasishthas.

Dakshinatas haparddh: haparda is the chuda or single 
lock ° f  hair left on the top of the head at tonsure, which, ac-



the leaders (of rites) to the sacred grass : the Va

sishthas, (my sons), should never be far from me.
2. Disgracing (P X sadyum na ), they brought from 

afar the fierce I ndra, when drinking the ladle of 
Soma at his sacrifice, to (receive) the libation (of 
SudXs)  :l I n d r a  hastened from the effused Soma of 
PXsadyumna, the son of V ayata , to the Vasishthas.

3. In the same manner was he, (SudXs), enabled by 
them easily to cross the Sindhu river: in the same 
manner, through them he easily slew his foe :2 so in 
like manner, Vasishthas, through your prayers, did 
Indra defend Sudas  in the war with the ten kings.3

4. By your prayers, leaders (of rites), is effected 
the gratification of your progenitors :4 I have set in 
motion the axle (of the chariot) :5 be not you inert,

cording to the scholiast, it is characteristic of the Vasishthas to 
wear on the right o f the crown of the head, dahshine siraso 
hhdge.

1 This is explained by a legend which relates, that when the 
sons of Vasishtha had undertaken a Soma sacrifice to Indra on 
behalf of Sudds, they found that he was present at a similar so
lemnity instituted by the Raja  P asadyumna, the son of 
Vayata, on which they abused the Raja, broke off his sacri
fice, and, by their mantras, compelled I ndra to come to that 
of their patrons.

2 Bhedam jaghdna : Bheda may be a proper name.
3 Bdsardjne is explained Dasabhi rdjabhih saha yuddhe: 

the same war is subsequently alluded to : see Suhta 83 of this 
Mandala.

4 Pitrinam , in the gen. plur., may be used only honorifically, 
implying father, i.e. Vasishtha.

5 Aksham avyayam, the scholiast interprets rathasya 
aksham avyayami, chalaydmi, I  cause to move the axle of the



for by your sacred metres, Vasishthas, (chaunted) 
with a loud voice, you sustain vigour in I ndra.

5. Suffering from thirst, soliciting (rain), sup
ported (by the Tritsus) in the war with the ten 
Rajas, (the Vasishthas) made I ndra radiant as the 
sun: Indra heard (the praises) of V asishtha glori
fying him, and bestowed a spacious region on the 
Tritsus.

Varga x x i i i . 6. The Rharatas, inferior (to their foes), were 
shorn (of their possessions), like the staves for driving 
cattle, (stripped of their leaves and branches): but 
V asishtha became their family priest, and the people 
of the Tritsus prospered.1

7. Three shed moisture 2 upon the regions, three 
are their glorious progeny, of which the chief is night: 
three communicators of warmth accompany the dawn : 
verily the Visishthas understand all these.

8. The glory of these Vasishthas is like the splen-

car, ascribing the words to Vasishtha, as announcing his inten
tion to return to his hermitage.

The Tritsus are the same as the Bharatas: according to 
the Mahabharata, Samvarana, the son of Rihsha, the fourth 
in descent from Bliarata, the son of Bushyanta, was driven 
from his kingdom by the Pdnchalas, and obliged to take refuge 
with his tribe amongst the thickets on the Sindhu until Va
sishtha came to them, and consented to be the Rajas Purohif, 
when they recovered their territory.

Sayana quotes Satyayana for the explanation of this verse: 
the three who send rain on the three regions of earth, mid-air, 
and heaven, are Agni, Vdyu, and Aditya, and they also diffuse 
warmth: their offspring are the Vasus, the Rudras, the Adi- 
tyas, the latter of whom are the same with jyotish, light.



dour of the sun : their greatness as profound as (the 
depth of) the ocean : your praise, Vasishthas, has the 
velocity of the wind: by no other can it be sur
passed.

9. By the wisdom seated in the heart the Vasishthas 

traverse the hidden thousand-branched world,1 and 
the Apsarasas sit down, wearing the vesture spread 
out by Y ama.2

1 Ninyam sahasravalsam abhisancharanti, they completely 
go over the hidden, tirohitam, or durjndnam, ignorant, 

sahasra valsam,, thousand-branched, that is, sansdram, the re
vo lv ing  w orld  o f  various liv in g  beings, or the succession o f  

many b irths; an allusion is intended, the scholiast appears to 

intimate, to the repeated births o f  Vasishtha; the plural here 

being put fo r  the singular, he having been first one o f the P ra - 
jdpatis, or m ind-born sons o f  Brahma, and, secondly, one o f  

the sons o f  Urvasi', or it m ay perhaps intend, b y  the expression 

hridayasya praketaih prajndnaih, internal convictions or know

ledge, to im p ly  the detachment o f  Vasishtha or his sons from  

the world.
2 Yamena tatam paridliim, vayanto apsarasa upasedur va

sishthdh is somewhat d a rk : vasishthdh has no business in this 

part o f  the construction, and must be connected with the first 

word in the verse, te, te vasishthdh, those Vasishthas, or that 
Vasishtha : yamena is explained sarvaniyantra, b y  the restrainer 

or regulator o f  a l l : hdrandtmana, identical w ith cause, that is, 

by acts, as the causes o f  vital cond ition : the garb paridhim, 
vastram, spread, tatam, by him , is the revolution o f  life  and 
death : janmddipravdhah, weaving, vayantah, as the masc. 

plural, should agree w ith vasishthdh, but Sayana connects it 

with aparasdsah, the nymphs, or, m ore properly, the nymph 

Urvasi, w ho sat dow n or approached in the capacity o f  a 

mother, jananitrcena, w earing that vesture which he was destined 

by former acts to w e a r : the general purport is not doubtful, but 

it is obscurely expressed.



10. W h en  M it r a  and Y a r u n a  beheld thee, V a 

s is h t h a , qu ittin g  the lustre o f  the ligh tn in g  (fo r  a 

d ifferent fo rm ), then one o f t h j  births (took  place), in 

asmuch as A g astya  bore thee from  th y  (form er) 

abode,1

Varga x x iv . 11. V e r i ly , V a s is h t h a , thou  a rt  the son o f M it r a  

and Y a r u n a , born, Brahman, o f  the w ill o f  U r v a s i,2 

after the sem inal effusion : a ll the gods have sustained 

thee, (en d o w ed ) w ith  ce lestia l and vaidik v igou r in 

the lake.3

1 Agastyo yat twd visa djabhdra is interpreted yada purvd- 
vasthdndt twam ajahdra, when Agastya took thee from the 
former condition, the only interpretation o f which is mitrava- 
rundv-avam janayishyava, we two, M itra  and Varuna, will 
beget; or avabhydm ayam jayeta it i  samakalpatdm, the two 
divinities determined this Vasishtha shall be begotten by us; 
but what Agastya has to do with this is left unexplained.

2 The Pauranik version, which here appears to be o f Vaidik 
origin, is well known : according to the scholiast, Urvasi, on 
seeing the birth o f the Rishi, said to herself, let this be my 
son.

3 Bralimand daivyena, according to the scholiast, requires 
the addition o f yuktam, joined with, as the epithet o f twam, 
devasambandhina vedardsindhambhuvd yuktam; Pushkara 
may mean the kuniblia, or pitcher, used at sacrifice, or the 
vasativara, the pool of water prepared for the same; but 
Sayana proceeds with a legend which seems intended to attach 
its usual sense to pushkara, the vessel running over, some of its 
contents fell upon the earth, and from them Vasishtha was 
born: Agastya was born o f those in the vessel: the overflowing 
fluid being collected together, Vasishtha remained in the lake, 
tato apsugrihyamandsu vasishthahpushkare sthitah : Pushkara 
is also the name o f the lake in A jm er ; but, according to the 
Padma Purana, it was the site o f the hermitage o f Agastya, 
not of Vasishtha : Srishti Khanda, c. 22.



12. He, the sage, cognisant of both worlds, was 
the donor of thousands: he was verily donation: 
wearing the vesture spread by Y a m a , Y a s i s h t h a  was 
born of the Apsaras.

13. Consecrated for the sacrifice,1 2 propitiated by 
praises, they, M i t r a  and V a r u n a , poured a common 
effusion into the water-jar, from the midst of which 
M a n a  2 uprose, and from which also, they say, V a - 

s is h t h a  was born.
14. P r a t r i t s ,3 A g a s t y a  comes to you; welcome him 

with devoted minds, and he in the foremost station4 
directs the reciter of the prayer, the chaunter of the 
hymn, the grinder of the stone, and repeats (what is 
to be repeated).

1 Satre ja tau  is explained ydge dikshitau, prepared by pre 

lim inary purifications fo r  the cerem ony.
2 Mana  is said to be a name o f  Agastya, w ith  reference to 

his being o f  the measure o f  a span at his birth : as by the text 

udiydya tato Agastyah samydmatro mahitapah, manena sam- 
mito yasmad many a ihochyate, thence arose the great ascetic 

Agastya o f  the measure o f  a span, as measured b y  a measure, 

(mana) ; he is thence called upon earth Manya : Agastya is 

not reckoned amongst the Prajapatis: according to one 

legend he was, in a preceding birth, the son o f  Pulastya; but 

he is ev iden tly  the creation o f  a later date than Vasishtha and 

the other p rim ary  Rishis, although o f grea t and early celebrity, 

as recorded in both the Rdmayana and Mahdbhdrata.
3 The same as the Tritsus.
4 Agre, in  fron t, i. e. as their Puroh it.



ANUVAKA Iir.

StJKTA I. (XXXIV.)

The divinities are the V isw a d e v a s ; the Rishi, as usual, Va-
s is h t h a ; the metre o f the first twenty-one stanzas is Virdj
of one hemistich only; that o f the last four stanzas is
Trishtubh.

Varga x x v . 1. M a y  pure and d iv in e  praise proceed from  us 

(to  the god s ) lik e  a sw ift, w ell-constructed chariot.

2. T h e  flow ing waters h a ve  known the orig in  o f 

earth and h eaven :1 m ay th ey  now  hear (our praises).

3. T h e  vast waters offer nourishm ent to  I n d r a  : 

fierce warriors, (com bating) w ith  foes, g lo r ify  him.

4. Y o k e  fo r  him the horses o f  h is chariot, for 

I n d r a  is  the w ielder o f  the thunderbolt, the golden- 

armed.

5. P roceed  to  the sacrifice lik e  one who goes along 

the r o a d ; proceed o f  you r ow n accord.

6. G o o f  your own accord to  b a t t le : celebrate the 

sign ificant and exp ia tory  sacrifice fo r  (th e good o f )  

m ankind.

7. F rom  the force o f  th is (sacrifice ) the sun rises : 

i t  sustains the burthen ( o f  th e  w o r ld ) as (earth ) sup

ports m any (beings).

8. I  invoke the gods, A g n i , p rop itia tin g  them by 

an inoffensive rite, I  celebrate a pious act.2

1 An allusion perhaps to the subsequently received cosmogony, 
as in Manu, that water was the first o f created things.

2 Ayatuh sadhan-ritena, the scholiast puts ayatuh into the



9. Offer, (worshippers), your heavenly worship : 

earnestly address your praises to the gods.
10. The fierce Vartjna, the thousand-eyed, con

templates the water of these rivers.
11. He is the king of kings : the beauty of the vargaxxvi, 

rivers: his all-pervading strength is irresistible.

12. Protect us, gods, among all people: render 
extinct the calumny of the malevolent.

13. May the blazing (weapons) o f foes pass by in
nocuous: separate, (gods), universally (from us) the 
sin of our bodies.

14. May A gni, the feeder on oblations, propitiated 
by our homage, protect us : to him has our praise 

been addressed.
15. Glorify along with the gods our friend, the 

grandson of the waters : may he be propitious to us.
16. I  glorify with hymns the disperser of the clouds 

in the firmament d the water-born, sitting amongst 

the waters of the rivers.
17. Let not Ahirbudhnya be disposed to work us

instrumental case, ayatuna, and makes it the epithet of ritena, 
ahinsakena, yajnena, intending perhaps one without animal 
victims: i f  taken as it stands, as the gen. o f Aydtri, the mean
ing would be much the same, by the rite o f one not sacrificing 
victims.

1 Ahirn grinishe budhne, dividing two words usually put to
gether, Ahirbudhna: Sayana explains the former, meghdndm 
ahantaram, the latter, upon the authority o f Yaska, the firma
ment, or the region in which the waters or rains are bound or 
detained, baddhd asmin dhritd a,pa ite vyutpatteh: Nir. x. 44: 
in the next stanza the words are reunited as a name of Agni.



harm : let not the sacrifice o f the worshipper he dis
regarded.

18. May (the gods) bestow food upon our people: 
let foes contending for our riches perish.

19. Leaders of great armies, by the power of these1 
(divinities), consume their foes, as the sun (scorches) 
the regions.

20. When the wives (of the gods)2 come before us, 
may the dextrous T washtei grant us male pro
geny.

Yargaxxvn. 21. May Twashtei be propitiated by this our 

praise : may he who is of comprehensive understand
ing be inclined to give us wealth.

22. May they who are the givers of gifts bestow 
upon us the treasures (we desire): may Rodasi and 
Varundm hear (our supplications) : may the generous 
T washtei, together with these (our) protectresses, be 
our sure refuge: may he give us riches.

23. May the mountains, the waters, the liberal3 
(wives of the gods), the plants, also the heaven and 
the earth, consentient with the forest lords and both 
the heaven and earth, preserve for us those (coveted) 
riches.

24. Let the vast heaven and earth consent: let the

Esham, of these: the scholiast supplies either devanam or 
Marutam, of these Maruts.

The addition of the comment, devanam, seems somewhat 
superfluous : human wives would have been more in keeping 
with the prayer.

The wives o f the gods, according to Sdyana.



brilliant V aruna, of whom I ndra is the friend, con
sent: let all the victorious Maruts consent that we 
may be a receptacle for the retention of riches.

25. M ay Indra, V aruna, M itra, A gni, th e  w aters, 

the herbs, the trees, b e  p leased b y  ou r  (p ra ise ) : m ay 

we, (rec lin ing ) on th e  lap  o f  the Maruts, en joy  f e l i 

city: and do you  e v e r  cherish  us w ith  b lessings.1

SbKTA II. (XXXV.)

The deities as before; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. M ay I ndra and A gni be (w it h  us) w ith  th e ir  Varga
. . v '  x x v iii.

protections fo r  our happiness :2 m a y  I ndra and Va
runa, to w hom  ob lations are o ffered, (b e  w ith  u s) fo r  

our happiness : m ay  I ndra and Soma be (w ith  u s ) 

for our happiness, ou r p rosperity , our g o o d : m ay  

Indra and P tjshan be (w ith  us) in  b a ttle  fo r  our 

triumph.3

2. M ay  Bhaga (p r o m o te ) ou r h ap p in ess : m ay 

Sans A 4 5 be ou r happ iness: m ay P urandhi 5 be (w ith  

us fo r) our h a p p in ess : m ay  riches be (a  source o f )  

happiness: m ay  the bened iction  o f  th e  tru e  and v ir -

1 The burthen of many previous Suktas.
2 The construction of the leading phrase through thirteen 

stanzas is the same, sam na bhavatam, sometimes slightly 
varied, literally, may they two be our happiness: the com
mentator explains sam hy sdntyai, for our peace or happiness; 
but the bolder expression is pr obably the more correct.

3 Yajur-Veda, 36. 11.
4 For Narasansa.
5 The possessor of much intelligence : see vol. i i i . 303.



tuous yield us happiness: may the variously-mani
fested A ryaman be (with us) for our felicity.

3. May the creator be to us for happiness: may the 
discriminator (between virtue and vice, V aruna), be 
(with us) for our happiness : may the wide earth (con
tribute) with sustenance to our happiness: may the 
vast heaven and earth be (to us for) happiness : may 
the mountains (yield) us happiness: may our pious 
invocations of the gods secure us happiness.

4. May A gni, whose countenance is light, be (with 
us) for our happiness: may M itra and Varuna, may 
the A swins be (present) for our felicity: may the 
virtuous be (promotive o f )  our happiness: may the 
restless wind blow for our happiness.

5. May heaven and earth, the first invoked, (pro
mote) our happiness: may the firmament be happi
ness to our view : may the herbs, the trees, (yield) us 
happiness: may the victorious lord of the world, 
( I ndra), be (favourable to) our felicity.

Vargaxxix, 6. May the divine ( I ndra), with the Vasus, grant
us happiness: may the justly-praised Varuna, with 
the Adityas, be (friendly to ) our happiness: may the 
grief-assuaging Budra, with the Rudras, be (for) our 
happiness : may Twashtri, with the wives of the gods, 
be (with us) for our happiness, and hear us at this 
solemnity.

7. May the Soma be (offered for) our happiness: 
may the prayer be (uttered for) our happiness: may 
the stones (grind the Soma), the sacrifice be (so
lemnized for) our happiness: may the measured



lengths o f the sacrificial posts be (conducive to ) our 

fe lic ity : may the sacred grass be (strewn) for our 

happiness: may the altar be (raised for) our happi
ness.

8. May the wide-seeing sun rise (for) our happiness: 
may the four quarters of the horizon (exist for) our 
felicity: may the firm-set mountains be (for) our 
happiness : may the rivers, may the waters, be (dif
fused) for our happiness.

9. May Aditi, with holy observances, be (for) our 
happiness: may the glorified Maruts be (friendly to) 
our felicity; may ViSHfU, may P ushan, be (pro
moters of) our happiness : may the firmament be pro
pitious to us: may Ya  YU (blow for) our happiness.

10. May the divine preserving Sa v itr i be (radiant 
for) our happiness: may the opening dawns (break 
for) our happiness: may Parjanya be (the granter of 
happiness) to our posterity : may Sambhu,1 the lord of 
strength, be (the conferrer of) happiness upon us.

11. May the divine universal gods be (favourable) 

to our fe lic ity ; may Saraswati, with holy rites, be 

happiness: may those who assist at sacrifices, those 

who are liberal of gifts, be (conducive to) our happi

ness : may celestial, terrestrial, and aquatic things be 

(subservient to ) our happiness.

12. May the lords of truth be (propitious to) our

1 Sambhu is here said to im ply sukhasya bhdvayitri, the 

causer o f the condition o f  pleasure: it is ordinarily a name o f 

Siva.
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happiness : m ay horses, m ay ca ttle , (contribute to ) 

our happiness: m ay the virtuous, the dexterous 

R ib h u s , be to us ( fo r )  f e l i c i t y : m ay the Progenitors 

be (prom oters o f )  our happiness at the seasons of 

worship.

13. M a y  the d iv ine A ja-ekapad be (favourable to) 

our happiness: may A hirbudhnya, m ay the firma

ment be (prom otive o f )  ou r happ iness: may the 

grandson o f the waters, the p ro tecto r, be (th e  securer 

o f ) our fe lic ity  : m ay P risni, o f  whom  the gods are 

the guardians, be to us (a g ran ter  o f )  happiness.

14. M a y  the A dityas, the R udras, the Vasus, be 

gratified  by  th is new and now  repeated p ra ise : may 

celestial and terrestria l (b e in gs ), the progeny o f the 

cow, (P rism ), and those w ho were entitled to wor

ship, hear our (invocations).

15. May those who are the most adorable of the 
adorable divinities, those who were the adored of 
Manx;, those who are immortal, the observers of truth, 
bestow upon us this day (a son) of widely-spread re
nown : and do you ever cherish us with blessings.1

A D H Y A Y A  1Y.

A N U V A K A  I I I .  Continued.

S6k t a  I I I .  (X X X V I . )

The deities are the V isw adevas  ; the metre is Trishtubh.

Varga I. 1. L e t  the prayer proceed from  the hall o f the

1 It is said that this Sukta is to be inaudibly recited at a 
solemnity called the Mahanamni.



sacrifice, for Surya  with his rays lets loose the waters: 
the spacious earth spreads (studded) with mountains, 
and A gni blazes on the extensive plains.1

2. Powerful M itra and V a r u n a , to you I offer this 

new praise as if it were (sacrificial) food: one of you, 
(V aruna ), the invincible lord, is the guide to the 

path (o f virtue) ; M itra, when praised, animates men 

to exertion.2

3. The movements of the restless wind sport 
around : the milk-yielding kine are in good condition : 
the showerer generated in the dwelling of the mighty 

sun has cried aloud in that his place of abiding, (the 

firmament).3

4. Hero, Indra, (come to the sacrifice of the man) 
who, by his adoration, has harnessed (to thy car) 
these thy favourite, graceful, and vigorous horses: 
may I bring hither A ryaman, the doer of good deeds, 
who baffles the wrath of the malevolent.

5. Let the offerers of adoration, engaging (in pious 

acts), worship ( K u d r a )  in their own hall of sacrifice, 
(solicitous) of his friendship: praised by the leaders 

(o f rites), he lavishes food (upon them): this most 
acceptable adoration is addressed to R tjd r a ..

1 Prithu  pratikam adhyedhe agnih; pvatikam is said to be 

prithivyd avayavam, a portion or member o f the earth.
2 Janam cha mitro yatati bruvdnah: the phrase has oc

curred before : see vol. in . p. 104.
3 Achikradad vrishabhah sasmin udhan, rendered, as in the 

text, P  ary any a has cried in that firmament, tasmin antarikshe 
achikradat.
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Varga ii. 6. May the seventh (stream), Saraswati, the
mother of the Sindhu1 and those rivers that flow 
copious and fertilizing, bestowing abundance of food, 
and nourishing (the people) by their waters, come at 
once together.

7. May these joyous and swift-going Maruts pro
tect our sacrifice and our offspring: let not the im
perishable goddess of speech, deserting us, speak 
(kindly) to our (adversaries) :2 and may both (she 
and the Maruts) associated augment our riches.

8. Invoke, (worshippers), the unresisting earth, and 
the adorable hero, PfisHAN : (invoke) Bhaga, the pro
tector of this our sacrifice, and V aja, the sustainer of 
old, the liberal of gifts to our solemnity.

9. May this praise come, M aruts, before you: 
(may it come) before V ishnu, the guardian of the 
embryo, with his protecting faculties : may they both 
bestow upon (me), their adorer, progeny and food; 
and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

S6k t a  IV . (X X X V I I . )

Deities and metre as before.

Varga h i. 1. V ajas, possessors of energy, let your capacious,

1 Sindhu mdtri may mean, according to the scholiast, apdm 
matribhuta, being the mother of the waters.

2 M a nali parihhyad ahshard char anti is explained by 
Sdyana, ahshard vyaptd, charanti vdgdevatd, asmdn pari
ty ahtvd asmad vyatiriktd ma drahshit, let not the diffusive 
deity of speech, having abandoned us, look upon our oppo
nents.



commendable, and unobstructed chariot bring you 

(hither) : be satiated, handsome-chinned, with the 

copious triply-combined libations1 (poured out) for 

your exhilaration at our sacrifices.

2. For you, Bibhukshins, beholders of heaven, pre

serve unmolested the precious (treasure) for us who 

are affluent (in  sacrificial offerings): do you, who are 

possessed o f strength, drink fully at (our) solemnities, 

and with (favourable) minds bestow upon us riches.
3. Thou, Magiiavan, hast determined what is to be 

given in the apportionment of much or of little wealth, 

for both thy hands, are full of treasure, and thy sin

cere (promises) of riches do not restrain them.
4. Do thou, I ndra, who art R ibhukshin, and of 

especial renown, who, like food, art the fulfiller (o f 

wants), come to the dwelling of the worshipper: lord 

of bay horses, may we, V asishthas, be to-day the 

donors (o f the offerings) to thee, the celebrators of thy 

praise.
5. Lord of bay horses, thou art the giver of 

descending (wealth) to the donor (o f  the oblation), by 

whose sacred rites thou art magnified: when mayest 
thou bestow upon us riches: when may we be secure 

by thy appropriate protections.
6. When, I ndra, wilt thou appreciate our praise: Varga iv. 

at present thou establishest us (thine) adorers in our 

dwelling :2 let thy swift horse, (influenced) by our

1 Triprishthaih somaih, with Soma juices mixed with milk, 
curds, and meal.

2 Vasayasiva vedkasas twain nah is explained asmdn



protracted solemnity, convey to our abode riches, 
male offspring, and food.

7. I ndr A, the upholder of the three regions,1 whom 
the divine N i r r i t i 2 acknowledges as ruler, whom 
abundant years pass over, whom mortals detain from 
his own abode, approaches to (recruit) his decaying 
strength.

8. M a y  riches worthy o f  laudation  come, Sa v it r i , 

to u s ; riches that are in the bestow al o f P a r v a t a  : 

may the heaven ly  protector ( o f  a l l )  e v e r  preserve us ; 

and do you, (u n iversa l gods ), ever cherish us w ith 

blessings.

SdKTAV . (X X X V I I I . )

The deity is Sa v it r i ; the metre, Trishtubh.

Varga v. 1. T h e  d iv in e  Sa v it r i  has diffused the golden

radiance on high, o f which he is the asy lu m : v e r ily  

B hag a  is to be adored by m en wrho, abounding in 

wealth, d istributes treasures (am ongst them ).

2. Rise up, Sa v it r i: hear (our solicitations) upon 
the celebration of this ceremony, (thou who art) dif-

stotrin iddnirn swahiye sthdne avasthdpayasi, as translated : 
perhaps swahiye, own, may refer to Indra  in his own dwelling, 
that is, in Swarga.

1 Upa tribandhur jaradaslitim eti : trayanam lokdndm 
bandhaha is Sayana’s rendering o f the epithet tribandhu: 
jaradashtim he explains, jirnamrasanam, yasya balasya hetu- 
bhutam tad balam upagachchhati, he approaches that strength of 
which, or o f whose strength it is the cause : the explanation is 
not very clear.

2 N ir r it i  is said here to mean the earth, bhumi.



fusing light over the spacious earth, and bestowing 
human enjoyments upon men.

3. Glorified he the divine Sa v it r i, whom all the 
gods praise d may that adorable (divinity) requite 
our praises (with) food: may he always protect the 
devout with all his protections.

4. Whom the divine A d it i, delighting at the birth 
of the divine Sa v it r i, glorifies, whom the supreme 
sovereigns, V aruna, M itr a , A ryam an ,2 (and other 
gods), consentaneously adore.

5. Whom those solicitous for wealth, those enjoying 
(it), mutually worship, the benefactor of heaven and 
earth: may A hirbudhnya3 hear us: may the pro
tectress, (the goddess of speech),4 cherish us with ex
cellent cattle.

6. May the protector of progeny, when solicited, 
consent to bestow upon us the precious (wealth) of 
the divine Sa v it r i : the ardent (adorer) invokes re
peatedly B tiaga for protection; the less ardent soli
cits Bhaga for wealth.

7. May the V ajins/ with slackened speed, bring- 1 2 3 4 5

1 The text has yam visve vasavo grinanti, whom  all the \ asus 
praise: Say ana makes it devah.

2 M itra  occurs in  the plural Mitrasah, meaning, according 

to the commentator, M itra  and others.
3 Accord ing to Sayana this is a name o f  Agni, o f the m iddle

region or firm ament.
4 The text has on ly  varutra, which  Sayana renders vag- 

devata.
5 Sayana interprets the term etadabhidhayakadevatah, divi-



in g  exce llen t food, be (d isp osed ) fo r  our happiness, 

upon our invocations at the w orsh ip  o f the gods: 

d estroy ing  the murderer, the robber, the Rdkshasas? 
and keep ing from  us ancient m aladies.

8 . W ise , im m orta l V a j in s , observers o f  truth, de

fend us in  e v e ry  conflict, and fo r the sake o f  wealth: 

drink o f  this sweet ( Soma b e v e ra g e ), be exhilarated 

(th e re b y ) and satisfied; p roceed  b y  the paths tra

versed b y  the gods.

S6k t a  V I. (X X X IX . )

The deities are the V jswadevas ; the metre is as before.

Varga v i. 1. L e t  A g n i, risen on h igh , accept the praise o f  the 

w orsh ip per: she who makes (a l l  creatures) o ld ,2 look

in g  to th e  west, goes to the sacrifice : the pious pair,3 

lik e  tw o  riders in  a chariot, fo llow  the path (o f  the 

c e re m o n y ): le t  the Hotri, as enjoined, celebrate the 
rite.

nities so denominated: Mahidhara renders it asvah, horses. 
Yajur-Veda, 9. 16.

1 Jambhayanto ahirn vrikam MaMdliara renders literally
destroying the snake, the w olf : Sdyana renders them hantaram, 
choram: vdje-vdje saveshu yuddhestru : Sdyana, sarvasmin 
anne upasthite, when all food is nigh. Mahidhara, Yajush 
ix. 18. ' ’

2 Pratich i ju rn ir, devatatim eti, sarvdsdm prajdndm ja - 
rayitri, the causer of the decay or age o f all progeny, that is,
Ushodevatd, the dawn, whose successive revolutions constitute 
old age.

3 Bhejate adri: the latter is explained, ddriyantau, sraddhd- 
vantau, the two reverencing or believing, that is, the Yajamdna 
and his wife.



2. The food-bestowing sacred grass of these (the 
worshippers) is strewn: may the two lords of people, 
V ayu ,1 with the N iyu t steeds, and P ushan , invoked 
before the dawn upon the close of the night,2 appear 
now in the firmament for the welfare of mankind.

3. May the divine V asus sport on this occasion 
upon the earth: the brilliant (M aruts) in the ex
pansive firmament are being worshipped: swift- 
moving deities, direct your paths towards us: hear 
(the words) of this our messenger, ( A g n i), approach
ing to you.

4. These universal adorable guardian deities occupy 
a common station at sacrifices: worship, A gni, those 
divinites, deservers (of oblations) at the ceremony, 
the swift B haga , the N asatyas and P urandhi.3

5. Bring, A g ni, whether from heaven or earth, the 
adorable deities, M itra, V a r u n a , I ndra, and A gni,

1 Vispativa virite iydte, antirikshe dgachchhatam: Sayana 
says iva here means idanim, n ow ; but he states it m ay also 

intimate, as usual, a comparison, com paring Vayu ancl Pushan 
to two Rajas appearing amongst a crow d o f attendants, yathd 
manyshyandm pane rdjdnau: so Mahidhara, Yajur-Veda, 
33. 44. and Yaska Nirukta, v. 28.

2 Aktor ushasali purvahutau is explained by Sayana, rdtreh 
sambandhinyd vshasah sakdsat purvasmin alivane sati, there 

being the invocation preceding the proximity o f the dawn in con
nexion with the n ig h t : Mahidhara seems to understand it some
what differently : Puslian, as the sun, appears after the priorin - 
vocation o f the dawn upon the lighting o f  the sacrificial fire; 
whilst by Vayu is to be understood Agni, o f  wThom he is the 

friend, and who is the divinity o f the nocturnal sacrifice.
3 I ndra.



A ryaman, A diti and V ishnu, ( fo r  the good) o f these 

(w orsh ip pers ) : and may Saraswati and the Maruts 

be d e ligh ted  (b y  our offerings).

6. T h e  oblation is offered toge th er  w ith  praises to 

the adorable d e itie s : m ay ( A g n i ) ,  unaverse to the de

sire o f  mortals, be present : bestow  (upon  us, gods), 

unwasting, a ll-benefiting riches ; and m ay we to-day 

be associated w ith  the assembled deities.

7. H eaven  and earth are now  g lo r ified  b y  the V a - 

s is h th a s , as are V a r u n a , th e  ob ject o f worship, and 

M it r a  and A g n i : m ay th ey , the conferrers o f jo y , 

bestow upon us excellen t f o o d : and do you (a ll) ever 

cherish us w ith  blessings.

SbKTA VII. (XL.)

Deities and metre as before.

Varga v ii .  1. M a y  the satisfaction d e r ived  from  pious rites 

come to  us as we contem plate the g lorifica tion  o f the 

sw ift-m oving (d iv in it ie s ) : m ay w e be included in the 

apportionm ent by that w ea lth -bestow ing d e ity  (o f  the 

riches) which the d iv in e Sa v it r i  to-day distributes.

2. M ay  M itra and V aruna, heaven and ea rth ,' 

Indra and A ryaman, g iv e  us that (w ea lth ) which is 

m erited  by b rillian t (la u d a t io n s ): m ay the divine 

Aditi be disposed to g iv e  us riches, which V ayu and 

Bhaga may preserve ever in  our keeping.

3. Maruts, whose steeds are the spotted deer, may 
the mortal whom you protect be resolute, be strong, 
for him A gni and Saraswati' also defend, and there 
is no despoiler of his riches.



4. Th is V aruna, the leader o f  the r ite , and the 

royal M itra and A ryaman, uphold  m y  acts, and the 

divine unopposed A diti, earnestly  in v o k e d : m ay they 

convey us safe beyond  ev il.

5. I propitiate with oblations the ramifications1 
of that divine attainable V ishnu, the showerer of 

benefits : R udra, bestow upon us the magnificence of 

his nature: the A swins have come to our dwelling 
abounding with (sacrificial) food.

6. Resp lendent P ushan, oppose n o t (h indrance) on 

this occas ion : m ay the protectress, (Saraswati), and 

the libera l (w iv e s  o f  the god s ), g ra n t us w e a lth : m ay 

the eve r-m ov in g  deities, the sources o f  happiness, p ro 

tect u s : m ay  the circum am bient V at  A send us rain .

7. H ea ven  and earth  are now  g lo r ified  by  the 

Vasishtiias, as are V aruna, the ob ject o f  worship, 

and M itra and A gni : m ay th ey , the conferrers o f  

joy, bestow upon us exce llen t food : and do you  (a ll) 

ever cherish us w ith  blessings.

S fiK T A V III . (X L I . )

The deity is U shas ; or, according to some authorities, the 
deities of the first stanza are I n d r a  and A g n i, of the next 
five, B h ag a , and of the seventh, U s h a s ; the metre of the 

first verse is Jagati, o f the rest, Trishtubh.

1. We invoke at dawn A gni: at dawn I ndra: at Vargavm.

1 Vayah, branches : all other deities are, as it were, branches 
of Vishnu, anye devdh sdkhd iva bhavunti : as by a text cited 
by the scholiast, Vishnu is all divinities, Vishnuh sarva devata 
iti srutch.



dawn M itra and V aruna : at dawn the A swins : at 

dawn B haga, P ushan , B rahm anaspati : at dawn 

Soma and B udra.1
2. We invoke at dawn the victorious fierce B haga, 

the son of A d it i, who is the sustainer (o f the world), 

to whom the poor man praising him applies, saying, 
give (me wealth),2 to whom the opulent prince (ad

dresses the same prayer).
3. B h aga , chief leader o f rites, B haga, faithful 

promiser of wealth, B haga , granting (our wishes), 
fructify this ceremony, enrich us with cattle and 

horses: may we, B h aga , he eminent with male de

scendants and followers.
4. May we now have B haga (for our lord),3 

whether in the forenoon or at mid-day, or at sun
rise:4 may we, Maghavan , enjoy the favour of the 
gods.

5. May B haga,5 gods, be the possessor of opulence,

1 The whole o f  this Sukta occurs in the Yajush, x x x iv .  34—  
40. /

2 Adhraschid yam manyanianas, turaschid raja, chid yam  
bhagam bhakshity-dha : M ahidhara  explains the terms some
what d ifferen tly : the Adhra  he renders unsatisfied, hungry, or 

p oor: tu ra  he makes the same as atura, sick, or it may mean 
yama : ra ja  is the same.

3 Utedamm bliagavantah syama, m ay we be now possessors 

o f  Bhaga; or it  may mean, m ay  we be possessors o f wealth ; 

in which sense Mahidhara understands bliagavantah, or, he 
says also, possessors o f know ledge : jndnavantah.

4 Brapitwe Say ana explains purvahne: Mahidhara, suryasy a 
prapatane, astomaye, sun-down, sunset.

Bhaga eva bhagavdn astu, dhanavdn, having wealth.



and, through him, may Ave he possessed of wealth, 

every one verily repeatedly invokes thee, Bhaga : do 

thou, Bhaga, he our preeeder at this solemnity.1

6. May the Dawns come to our sacrifice as a horse 

to a suitable station :2 3 as rapid steeds convey a chariot, 

so may the Dawns bring to us Bhaga, down-descend
ing, charged with riches.

7. May the auspicious Dawns ever break, bestow

ing horses and cattle and male descendants, shedding 

water, and endoAved Avith all good things: and do you 

ever cherish us with blessings.

S u k t a  IX .  (X L I I . )

Deities and metre as before.

1. May the Brahmanas, the A ngirasas, be every- Varga ix. 
where present: may K randanu 3 be conscious of (our) 

adoration: may the rivers4 glide along, distributing 

water: may the pious couple, (th e Yajamana and

his wife), conjointly appreciate the beauty of the 

sacrifice.

2. Pleasant, A g ni, be thy long-familiar path:

1 Pura eta, puro-gantd, one who goes before: it may mean 

purohita, or family priest.
2 Suchaye paddya, Sdyana interprets gamanayogydya stha- 

ndya: Mahidhara supplies agnyddhanartham suchi padam, 
a pure place for the receptacle o f the fire, as i f  he understood by 
dadhikrd o f the text, not any horse, although he renders it 
simply aswe, but the one intended for sacrifice.

3 Krandanu is said to be a synonime o f Parjanya.
4 Dhenavah is here explained Nadyah, consistently with 

what is said of udapruto navantah.



yoke for the libation the bay, the ruddy horses, who, 
brilliant-shining, are the conveyers of (thee), the 
hero, to the hall of sacrifice, where, seated, I invoke 
the companies of the gods.

3. The (worshippers) offer you, (gods), this sacri
fice, with prostrations: the ministrant priest, who is 
near us repeating pious praise, excels (all others): 
worship well the gods: resplendent (A gni), make the 
venerable earth revolve.

4. When A gni, reposing at his ease in the dwelling 
of the liberal worshipper, is welcomed as a guest, thus 
suitably placed in the hall of sacrifice, he gives well- 
pleased, desirable (wealth) to the people who ap
proach him.

5. Be gratified, A gni, by this our sacrifice: render 
our (worship) renowned among I ndra and the Ma- 
ruts : let the days and nights sit down on the sacred 
grass: worship (A gni), at this rite, Mitra and V a- 
runa, desiring (the oblation).

6. Thus has Vasishtha, wishing for riches, glori
fied the vigorous A gni for the sake of every sort of 
wealth : may he bestow upon us food, riches, strength: 
and do you, (gods), ever cherish us with blessings.

SGk ta  X . (X L I I I . )

Deities and metre as before.

Varga x. 1. Devout worshippers seek to attain you, gods, by
praises at sacrifices: they (worship) the heaven and 
earth, they of whom, the diversified adorations spread 
everywhere like the branches of trees.



2. Let the sacrifice proceed like a swift courser (to 
the gods): elevate, (priests), with one accord, your 
ladles, charged with butter: spread for the solemnity 
the sacred grass: let the flames (o f  the burnt-offer

ing) to the gods ascend on high.
3. Let the gods sit down on the summit of the 

sacred grass, like children nursed on the (lap of the) 
mother: let the full ladle, A g n i, pour (the oblation) 
on the sacrificial flame: give us not up to our adver

saries in battle.
4. May the adorable deities, who are the bestowers 

of water, the shedders of showers, be fully propitiated 
(by our praises): may the most precious and com
mendable of your treasures (be ours) to-day: and do 

you with one accord come hither.1
5. Be glorified, A g ni : grant us (wealth) among 

the people: may we, vigorous A g n i , ever be unde
serted by thee, but always be rejoicing and unmolested 
in the possession of riches : and do you, (gods), ever 

cherish us with blessings.

S 6 k t a  X I .  (X L IV . )

The deity is D a d h ik r a  ; the metre o f the first stanza is Jagati, 
o f the rest, Trishtubh.

1. For your preservation, (worshippers), I invoke, Varga xi.

1 Agantana samanasah are followed by yatistha, which are 
unexplained, apparently through a hiatus in the manuscripts : 
stha may be the second pers. plur. pres, o f as, to be; but it is 
difficult to assign a meaning to yah, unless it be intended, oi 
an error, for yadi, if, when the sentence may be rendeied, if 

you are of one mind.



first, DadhikrA, then the A swins, the Dawn, the 
kindled A gni, Bhaga, I ndra, V ishnu, Pushan, 
Braiimanaspati, the A dityas, heaven and earth, the 
waters, the sun.

2. Arousing and animating Dadiiikra, proceeding 
diligently with the sacrifice: seating the divine I l a  

on the sacred grass, let us invoke the intelligent and 
worthily-invoked A swins.

3. Propitiating Dadhikravan, I  glorify A gni, 
U shas, the sun, the earth, the great brown horse of 
V aruna, who is mindful o f his adorers: may they 
put far away from us all iniquities.

4. Dadhikravan, the swift steed, the first (o f 
horses), knowing (his office), is in the front of the 
chariots (o f the gods), consentient with U shas, with 
Sijrya, with the A dityas, with the V asus, with the 
A ngikasas.

5. May Dadhikra sprinkle our path (with water), 
that we may follow the road of sacrifice : may A gni, 
the strength of the gods, hear our (invocation): may 
the mighty, unperplexed, universal deities hear it.

StJKTA XII. (XLY.)

The deity is Sa y it r i ; the metre Trish tu bh .

Varga XII. i. Borne by his steeds, may the divine Sa y it r i , 

who is possessed of precious treasure, and filling the 
firmament (with radiance), come hither, holding in 
his hands many things good for man, and (both) 
tranquillizing and animating living beings.1

N ivesa y a n  cha prastuvan cha  bhuma is explained bhutdni
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2. May the outspread, vast, and golden arms o f \< ~ "  
Savitri extend to the ends o f the sky: verily his 

greatness is glorified (by u s ): may the sun impart
energy unto him.1

3. May the divine Sav itr i, who is endowed with 

energy, the lord o f treasure, bestow treasures upon us 

concentrating infinite lustre: may he bestow upon us 
wealth, the source o f the enjoyment of mortals.

4. These praises glorify the eloquent-tongued, 

dextrous-handed, whose hands are full (o f wealth ): 

may he bestow upon us manifold and abundant food: 

and do you, (gods), ever cherish us with blessings.

S6k t a  X I I I .  (X L Y I . )

The deity is R udra ; the metre of the first verse is T rish tu b h , 

o f the rest, J a g a ti.

1. Offer these praises to the divine R u d r a , armed Varga x i i i . 

with the strong bow and fast-flying arrows, the 

bestower o f food, the invincible, the conqueror, the

creator, the wielder of sharp weapons: may he hear 

our (praises).

2. He is known by his rule over those of terrestrial 

birth, by his sovereignty over those o f celestial (origin) : 
protecting our progeny, Rudra, propitiating thee (by

ratrishu sve stliane sthdpayanscha ahahsu prerayanscha , placing 
beings at night in their own stations, and urging them on by 
day.

1 S urasch id  asmd anudad apasyam  is explained, S u ry o  

asmin S a v itre  karm echchhdm  anudaddtu , may Surya subse
quently give to that S a v i t r i the desire for acts.

VOL. IV. I



praise), come to our dwellings, and be to them a 
guardian against disease.

3. May thy blazing (weapon), which, discharged 
from heaven, traverses the earth, avoid us: thine, 
appeaser of the wind,1 are a thousand medicaments: 
inflict not evil upon our sons and grandsons.

4. Harm us not, R udra : abandon us not: let us 
not fall under the bondage of thee when displeased: 
make us partakers of the life-promoting sacrifice: and 
do you, (gods), ever cherish us with blessings.

S6kta  X IV . (X L Y I I . )

The deities are the W aters  ; the metre is Trish tu bh .

Varga XIV. i .  W e solicit from you, Waters, to-day, that pure, 

faultless, rain-shedding, sweet essence of the earth,2 

which the devout have first consecrated as the beve
rage o f I ndra.

2. May the swift-moving grandson of the waters 
protect, Waters, your most sweet essence, wherewith 
may I ndra and the V asus be delighted : and may we, 
devoted to the gods, partake (o f it).

1 Srvapivdta, which is left untranslated by the scholiast: it 
is somewhat difficult to assign it a meaning: swapi may be de- 
lived fiom swap, to sleep, and va tu  is usually the wind 5 or it 
may mean disorders arising from the windy humour which 
R u d ra , as the deity o f medicines, may be supposed to allay: 
this, however, would be an early indication o f the humoral 
pathology.

P ra ih a m a m  u rm im  a k rin v a ta  i la h : u rm i is said here to 
imply the Som a juice, bhumyah sambliutam, produced from 
the earth.



3. The divine Waters, the purifiers of many, grati
fying men with food, pursue the paths of the gods: 

they impede not the sacred rites of I ndra: offer,

(priests), the butter-charged oblation to the rivers.
4. Waters, whom the sun has evaporized by his 

rays, for whom I ndra has opened a path by which to 

issue,1 bestow upon us wealth : and do you (also) ever 

cherish us with blessings.

SbKTA XY. (XLVIIT.)
The R ib h u s  are the deities; the metre is as before.

1. R ibhu, (V ibhu), and V aja ,2 leaders of rites, Vargaxv. 

possessors of opulence, be exhilarated by our effused 
(libation) : may your active and powerful (horses)
bring to our presence your chariot, beneficial to man

kind.
2. Mighty with the R ibhus, opulent with the 

V ibhus,3 may we overcome by strength the strength

• (o f our foes): may V aja defend us in battle: with 

Indra, our ally, may we destroy the enemy.

1 The sun having converted the waters of the earth into 
clouds, In d r a , by his thunderbolt, cleaves the latter, and the 
water condensed falls as rain.

2 The text has R ibukshdno V a jd h , the use of the plurals im
plying, according to the scholiast, that the three brothers are 
intended.

3 R ib h u r  r ib h u b h ih  v ibhvo vibhubhih are rather unintelligible 
phrases: the commentator explains r ib h u  by u ru , great, and 
vibhu, vibhavah, rich or powerful; but he leaves unexplained 
why the first should be in the singular and the second in the 
plural: it is an evident play upon words, as is the following, 
vajo vajasatau.

i 2



3. They verily, ( Indra and the R ibhus), overcome 
multitudes by their prowess : they overcome all ene
mies in the missile conflict:1 may I ndra, V ibiiwan, 
R ibhukshin, and V aja, the subduers of foes, annihi
late by their wrath the strength of the enemy.

4. Grant us, deities, this day opulence: may you 
all, well pleased alike, be (ready) for our protection: 
may the exalted (R ibhus) 2 bestow upon us food: and 
do you (all) ever cherish us with blessings.

StjKTA XVI. (X L IX .)

The W aters are the deities; the metre is Trishtubh.

Varga XAH, 1 . The waters, with their ocean-chief, proceed from 
the midst of the firmament,3 purifying (all things), 
flowing unceasingly: may the divine waters, whom 
the thunder-bearing I ndra, the showerer, sent forth, 
protect me here (on earth).

2. May the waters that are in the sky, or those that 
flow (on the earth), those (whose channels) have 
been dug,4 S or those that have sprung up sponta-

1 Uparatati: upara is explained vpala, a stone: upalaik 
pamanasadnsair ayudhais tdyate yuddham, war that is waged
with weapons like stones, is uparatati.

3 The text has vasavah, which might be V asus ; but Say ana 
explains it prasasydh, an epithet o f R ib h a va h  understood.

Samudrajyeshtha, salilasya madhydt: salila is said here to 
mean antarihslia.

4 Khamtnmd, Jthananena nivrittdh, formed, or perhaps
SZ PG( ^  cana ŝ or reservoirs ; in either case a proof
oi the practice o f irrigation.



neously, and those that seek the ocean, all pure and 
purifying, may those divine waters protect me here 
(on earth).

3. Those whose sovereign, V aruna, passes in the 
middle sphere, discriminating the truth and falsehood 
of mankind ; those shedding sweet showers, pure and 
purifying; may those divine waters protect me here 
(on earth).

4. May they in which their king, V aruna, in which 
Soma, abides, in which the gods delight (to receive) 
the sacrificial food, into which A gni V aiswanara 
entered, may those divine waters protect me here (on 
earth).

SiJkta X V I I .  (L . )

The deities are M it r a  and V a r u n a , A g n i, V aisw anara , and
G anga , and other rivers, severally for each verse; the metre
o f the first three stanzas is J a g a ti, o f the last, A tija g a t i or
S a k v a ri.

1. M itra  and Varuna, protect me here (in this Varga x v ii. 
world): let not the insidious and spreading (poison) 
reach me d may the equally malignant and undis- 
cernible1 2 (venom) disappear: let not the tortuous

1 K u la y a y a t visw ayat m d na d g a n : the first term is ex
plained sthanam  k u rv a t, making a place or a nest; the second, 
viseshena va rddham anam , especially increasing: the scholiast 
supplies the substantive visham.

2 Here again we have only epithets, a jakdvam , durdris ikam  : 
the first is explained, ajaftd  nam a rogaviseshas, tad v a t : 
ajakd is the name o f  a disease like that, a malignant poison, 
according to S a y  a n a ; the second is rendered durdarsanam, 

difficult or disagreeable to be seen : each verse o f this Sukta is 
to be repeated as an antidote.



(snake)1 recognise me by the sound o f my foot

steps.

2. M ay the brilliant A g n i counteract that poison 

which is generated in the manifold knots (o f  trees) 

and the like,2 or which is smeared upon the knees or 

ancles :3 let not the tortuous snake recognise me by 

the sound o f my footsteps.

3. The poison that is in the Salmali tree, in rivers, 

or which is generated from plants, may the universal 

gods remove from hence: le t not the tortuous (snake) 

recognise me by the sound o f my footsteps.

4. M ay the divine rivers, whether flowing down 

declivities, in hollow places, or upwards, whether 

filled w ith water or dry, nourishing all with their 

water, be auspicious to us, communicating not disease :4 

may all the rivers be unproductive o f  harm.5

Tsar us, chhadmagami jihm agah sarpa ityarthah : tsaru 
means what goes stealthily or crookedly, that is to say, a 
snake.

2 Y a d  vijdman parushi vandanam is thus explained, vanda- 
nam etat sajnakam visham : vandana is a poison so named; 
yad vividha janmani vrikshadindm parvani udbhavet, which 
may originate in the variously-born joints of trees and others.

Ashthivantau parikulphau cha deficit: the substantives 
aie in common use for the knee and ancle: paridehat is ex
plained, vpachitam kuryat, let him smear ; but there does not 
seem to be any nominative.

A sipada bhavuntu: sipada is said to be the name of a 
malady, may they be unproductive of the sipada complaint: 
pei haps it is the Vaidik form of slipada, the Cochin leg.

.5 -Asimidd bhavantu: simi, it is said, means badha, killing, 
u ith the negative prefix, and da, which gives: ahinsd pradd, 
not doing harm or injury.
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StJKTA XVIII. (LI.)
The deities are the A dityas ; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. May we, through the protection of the A d it y a s , Varga xvui. 
be in the enjoyment of a new and comfortable dwell
ing : may the swift-moving A d it y a s , listening to our
praises, preserve this their worshipper in sinlessness 
and independence.

2. May the A d it y a s  and A d it i , and the upright 
M itr a , A r y a m a n , and V a r o v a , be exhilarated (by 
the libation) : may the guardians of the world be ours 
also: may they drink the Soma to-day for our pre
servation.

3. A ll the A d it y a s , all the M aruts , all the gods, 
all the E ib iiu s , I n d r a , A g n i, and the Aswras, (have 
been) glorified (by us) : do you all ever cherish us 
with blessings.

S6kta XIX.  (LII.)
Deities and metre as before.

1. A d it y a s , may we be independent: V asus, Varga x ix . 

(dwelling) among the gods, may your protection (ex
tend) to mortals : olfering (oblations to you), M it r a

and V a r u n a , may we partake (o f  your bounty) : may 
we, heaven and earth, exist (through your favour).

2. May M it r a  and V a r u n a  bestow upon us feli
city : (may they), the guardians (of all men, bestow 
felicity) upon our sons and grandsons: let us not 
suffer (gods), for offences committed by another: let 
us not, V asus , do any act by which you may be 

offended.



3. The A ngirasas, prompt (in worship), soliciting 
him, obtain precious (wealth) from Savitr i : may the 
mighty adorable parent,1 and the universal god, alike 
favourably minded, approve (o f the donation).

S6k ta  X X . ( L I I I . )

The deities are H eaven  and E a r t h  ; the metre as before.

Vargaxx. 1. Attended by a concourse (o f priests), I  worship 
the adorable and mighty Heaven and Earth with 
sacrifices and praises, those two great ones of whom 
the gods are the sons, whom ancient sages glorifying 
have formerly detained.

2. Place before (us) in the hall of sacrifice, with 
new songs, the ancient parents (o f all beings): come 
to us, Heaven and Earth, with the celestial people, 
for vast is your protecting (wealth).

3. Many, Heaven and Earth, are the treasures fit 
to be given to the pious donor (o f the oblation) : give 
to us that wealth which is unlimited: and do you 
ever cherish us with blessings.

SdKTA X X I .  (L IY . )

The deity is V ashtospati ; the metre as before.

Varga xxi. 1. Protector of the dwelling,2 recognise us: be to

1 P i t a  may be Varuna, the father o f Vasishtha, or P ra jd -  
p a ti, the father o f all.

V astoshpa ti: p a ti, lord or protector of the Vdstu, the 
foundation o f a house, put for the house itself: this Sick t a is 
translated by Mr. Colebrooke, A s ia t ic  Researches, vol. vnr. 
p. 390.



us an excellent abode, the non-inflicter of disease: 
whatever we ask of thee, be pleased to grant: be the 
bestower o f happiness on our bipeds and quadrupeds.

2. Protector of the dwelling, be our preserver and 

the augmenter of our wealth: possessed of cattle and 
horses, I ndra, may we, through thy friendship, be 

exempt from decay: be favourable to us, like a father 
to his sons.

3. Protector of the dwelling, may we be possessed 
of a comfortable, delightful, opulent1 abode, bestowed 
by thee: protect our wealth, whether in possession or 
expectation: and do you,2 (gods), ever cherish us 
with blessings.

S6k t a  XXII. (LV.)

The deity o f  the first verse is Y a s h to s h p a t i, o f the rest I ndra ;
the metre of the first stanza is G a y a tr i, of the three next,
Brihati, o f the last four, Anushtubh.

1. Protector o f the dwelling,3 remover of disease, y argaxxn.

1 Gatumatya is rendered by M r. Colebrooke melodious, 
from gd, to sing : Say ana interprets it here by dhanavati, having 
wealth.

2 Or yuyam may be put for twam, do thou, Vastoshyati, &c.
* The occasion of this Sukta is narrated from the Brihad-

devatd : Fasishtha coming by night to the house of Varuna, in
tended to sleep there : the watch-dog barking, was about to lay 
hold of him, when he appeased the animal by this hymn : ac
cording to another story briefly told by Sayana, and found in 
the N it i manjari, Fasishtha had passed three days without 
being able to get any food ; on the night of the fourth he entered 
the house of Faruna to steal something to eat, and had made 
his way to the larder, the koshtdgdra, when the dog set upon 
him, but was put to sleep by these verses, wherefore they are to 
be recited on similar occasions by thieves and burglars.



assuming all (kinds of) forms, be to us a friend, the 
gran ter of happiness.

2. White offspring of Saramd,1 with tawny limbs, 
although barking thou displayest thy teeth against 
me, bristling like lances in thy gums, nevertheless, go 
quietly to sleep.

3. Offspring of Saramd, returning (to the charge), 
attack the pilferer or the thief :2 why dost thou assail 
the worshippers of I ndra ? why dost thou intimidate 
us ? go quietly to sleep.

4. Do thou rend the hog: let the hog rend thee: 
why dost thou assail the worshippers of I ndra ? why 
dost thou intimidate us? go quietly to sleep.

5. Let the mother sleep, let the father sleep, let the 
dog sleep, let the son-in-law3 sleep, let all the kindred 
sleep, let the people (who are stationed) around sleep.

6. The man who sits, or he who walks, or he who 
sees us, of these we shut up the eyes, so that they 
may be as unconscious as the mansion.

7. We put men to sleep through the irresistible 
might of the bull with a thousand horns,4 who rises 
out of the ocean.

1 Sarameya, progeny o f Saramd, bitch o f Indra: he is 

called arjuna, white, as well as piny ala, tawny : the latter, ac

cording to Say ana, in some members, keshuchidangeshu.
2 Stenam tasharam cha: the first is he who steals privily or 

hidden property, the latter carries it off openly.

3 Sastu vispati : the latter is explained Jamdtri, or, literally, 
the master o f a l l : grihi, the householder.

4 Sahasrasringo vrishabho yah samudrdd uddcharat, the sun



8. We put to sleep all those women who are lying 
in the court-yarcl in litter on the bed, the women who 
are decorated with holiday perfumes.1

A N U V A K A  IV .

StJKTA I. (L V I . )

The deities are the M aruts ; the metre of the first eleven verses 
is Viraj in two padas, of the remaining fourteen, Trishtubh.

1. Who are these resplendent chiefs, the dwellers Varga xxm. 
in one abode, the sons of E udra, friends of man, at
present well mounted?2

2. No one indeed knows their origin, they alone 
respectively know their birth.

3. They go together by their own pure paths: 
roaring like the wind, and fleet as falcons, they mutu
ally rival each other.

4. The sage may know those white-complexioned 
beings, (the Maruts),3 whom the vast P risni bore at 
her udder.4

with a thousand rays: through the worship of the sun, at a 
later date, Kumara  was the patron of housebreakers.

1 Striyo yah punyagandhdli, mangalya gandhah, wearing 
garlands o f fragrant flowers on festival occasions, as at mar
riages and the like.

2 Sdma-Veda, i. 433.
3 JEtdni ninya, which Sdyana explains, sweta varnani bhu- 

tdn marutatmakani, white-coloured beings, identical with the 
Maruts.

4 Udho babhdra: udh'as may mean the firmament or the 
womb, according to Sdyana.



5. May the people, through (the favours o f) the 
Maruts, always he victorious, possessed of male 
posterity, and in the enjoyment of wealth.

6. The Maruts rapidly repair to the place (o f 
their destination), richly decorated with ornaments, 
invested with beauty, terrible by their strength.

7. Terrible be your strength, stedfast your ener
gies, prosperous be the company o f the Maruts.

8. Glorious is your vigour, unrelenting are your 
minds; (the exertion) of your irresistible force, the 
agitator (of the trees), is like (the manifold tone of 
the prayers o f) a muni.1

9. Withhold from us your ancient blazing (weapon): 
let not your displeasure light upon us at this sacri
fice.

10. I  invoke your beloved names, Maruts, de
stroyers (o f foes), that they who are desirous of the 
offering may be satisfied.

VargaXXIV. 11. Bearers are (the Maruts)  of bright weapons, 
rapid are they in motion, wearers of brilliant orna
ments, and self-irradiators of their persons.

12. Pure oblations be offered, Maruts, to you who 
are pure : the shedders of water proceed bv truth to 
truth, pure, purifying, of pure birth.

13. Bright ornaments,2 Maruts, are on your

The text has dhuni muniriva, the agitation like a muni; 
the sounds produced by the shaking of the trees are like the 
varied intonations of a reciter of praises, is Sdyana’s expla
nation.

A  hadayo alankara irseshdh: hhadi occurs before for a



shoulders, shining1 (necklaces) are pendant on jour 
breasts, glittering with rain, like lightnings, you are 
distributing the waters with your weapons,

14. Your celestial splendours, Maruts, spread 
wide: objects of worship, you send down (the waters) 

that beat down (the dust) :2 accept, M aruts, this 
your portion of the domestic worship of the household 
multiplied a thousand-fold.3

15. If, M aruts, you justly appreciate the praise of 
the devout offerer of (sacrificial) food, conjoined with 

oblations, then promptly bestow (upon us) riches, 
comprehending excellent male posterity, such as no 
unfriendly man can take away.

16. The swift-moving Maruts are like rapid Vargaxxy. 
horses, shining like men gazing at a festival: innocent
as children in the (paternal) mansion, frolicksome as 
calves, they are the dispensers o f water.

17. May the munificent Maruts, filling the beautiful

guard for the hand, i. 168. 3 : it is more usual to describe the 
Maruts as bearing lances on their shoulders.

1 The text has only rukma, rochamana, shining: the scho
liast supplies hard : elsewhere the Maruts are said to have 
golden cuirasses on their breasts, and possibly rukma here im
plies the same.

2 Ndmani tiradhwam, pdnsiin namayanti; namany udakdni: 
namani means waters, for they bend down the dust.

3 How  can one portion become a thousand ? asks the scho
liast; and he answers by quoting a rather obscurely expressed 
text, which implies that the amount o f an offering is computed, 
not by its actual number, but by that assigned to it by the divi
nity to whom it is offered, yavad eka devata kdmayate, ydvad- 
elta tavad ahutih prathate.



heaven and earth with their glory, make us happy: 
your fatal weapon, the render of clouds, the destroyer 
of men, he far from us: bend down to us, V asus, with 

blessings.
18. Praising your universal liberality, Mabuts, the 

ministrant priest repeatedly worships you, seated (in 
the sacrificial chamber) : he, showerers (o f benefits), 
who is the guardian of the zealous (worshipper), he, 
(the priest), who is void o f insincerity, glorifies you 
with hymns.

19. These, Mabuts, give pleasure to the zealous 
(worshipper) : these humble the strength of the strong 
man: these protect their adorers from the malignant: 
they entertain severe displeasure towards the with- 
holder of offerings.

20. These, Mabuts, encourage the prosperous man: 
they encourage the (poor) wanderer: they, as Vasus, 
are pleased (with you) : showerers (o f benefits), dissi
pate the darkness: grant us many sons and grandsons.

Varga xxvi. 21. Never, Mabuts, may we lie excluded from your 
bounty: let us not, lords of chariots, be last in its 
apportionment: make us sharers in that desirable 
opulence which, showerers (of benefits), is born of 
you.

22. When heroic men, filled with wrath, assemble 
for (the sake of conquering) many plants1 and people, 
then, Mabuts, sons of R udra, be our defenders in 
battles against our enemies.

1 Yakvishu, oshadhishu vikshw is explained, mahatisliu



23. You have bestowed, Maruts, many (benefits) 
on our forefathers, which praiseworthy (benefits) have 
been celebrated in former times : by the (favour of the)
Maruts the fierce (warrior) is victorious in combats: 
by the (favour of the) Maruts the worshipper ever 
obtains food.1

24. May our male progeny, Maruts, be vigorous, 
one who is intelligent, the scatterer of (hostile) men, 
by whom we may cross the water (of enmity) to a 
secure dwelling: may we, your (servants), dwell in 
our own abode.

25. May I ndra, V aruna, M itra , A gni, the waters, 
the plants, the trees, be pleased with us: may we 
recline in happiness upon the lap of the Maruts : and 
do you ever cherish us with blessings.

ShKTA II. (LVII.)

Deities as before; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. Adorable (M aruts), the worshippers vigorously Vargaxxvn. 
celebrate at sacrifices your appellation of company of
the Maruts, they who cause the spacious heaven and 
earth to tremble, the clouds to rain, and move every
where terrible.

2. The Maruts verily are the benefactors of him

oshadhishu prajasu jetavyasu, in great plants and people to be 
subdued; by plants or vegetables, oshadhi, we may perhaps 
understand cultivated lands.

1 Marudbhir, it, sanitd vajam arvd : the last word is ex
plained, stotrair abhiganta, one who overcomes by praises; or 
it may have its usual sense of a horse, when the sentence may 
be rendered, through the Maruts a horse is the obtainer (o f  
success) in war.



who praises them, the gratifiers of the wishes of the 
institutor of the solemnity: do you, being pleased, 
sit down to-day upon the grass at our ceremony, to 
partake (of the sacrificial food).

3. No other (deities give) such (good things) as 

the M aruts, as they shine with brilliant (ornaments), 
weapons, and persons: illumining heaven and earth, 

wide-radiating, they heighten their common lustre for 
(our) good.

4. May that blazing (weapon) of yours, M aruts, 

be far from us, although, through human infirmities, 
we offer you offence: let us not, adorable M aruts, be 
exposed to your (shaft): may your favour, the source 
of abundance, ever be shewn unto us.

5. May the M aruts, who are irreproachable, pure, 
and purifying, delight in this our ceremony : protect 
us, adorable Maruts, with favourable thoughts: be 
ever anxious to sustain us with food.

6. May the glorified M aruts partake of the obla
tions, they who, accompanied by the bending waters, 
are the leaders of rites : bestow water, M aruts, upon 
our progeny, return suitable opulence for (the dona
tion of sacrificial) riches.

7. Glorified M aruts, do you all come at the time 
of sacrifice to the presence of the worshippers along 
with your protections, for you are they who, of your 
own will, multiply our hundreds :l do you ever cherish 
us with blessings.

1 Ye nas tmana satino varddhayanti, who increase us, that 
with sons, grandsons, and the like, we may become hundreds.



S 6 k t a  I I I .  ( L Y I I I . )  y / —

The deities and metre as before.

1. Offer worship to the company (o f the Maruts), x'xvin 
the associated dispensers of moisture, which is powerful
over the celestial region : the M aruts, by their great
ness, oppress both heaven and earth; they spread from 

the earth and the firmament to heaven.1
2. Formidable, high-spirited, quick-moving Maruts, 

your birth is from the illustrious K udra : every gazer 

on the sun2 is alarmed with the course of you who are 

pre-eminent in lustre and strength.
3. Grant, Maruts, to us who are affluent (in  sacri

ficial offering) abundant food; accept complacently 
our earnest praise : the path you follow is not hurtful 
to living beings : may it increase our (prosperity) by 

(your) desirable protections.
4. The pious man protected, Maruts, by you, is 

the possessor of hundreds: the assailant, overcomer 

(o f his foes), protected by you, is the possessor o f 
thousands : protected by you, the Emperor slays his 
enemy: may the wealth that is given, agitators, by 

you ever be abundant.
5. I adore those sons of the showerer, Rudra : may 

the Maruts, repeatedly invoked, again come to us :

1 Nakshante nakam nirriter avansat: n irr iti is here said to 
be a synonyme of bhuwii, and uvansci o f tbe cintavihshu.

2 Viswah swardris, that is, all living creatures; or it may 
mean also, according to Sdyana, what looks up to the sky, that 
is, a tree, trees being naturally alarmed at the appioach of the 

wind.
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may we expiate (by praise) whatever we have com
mitted secretly or openly against the swift-moving 
Maruts, by which they are displeased.

6. The pious praise of the opulent Maruts has 
been recited: may the M aruts be gratified by this 
hymn : remove far from us, showerers (o f benefits), 
those who hate us: and do you ever cherish us with 
blessings.

S cjkta IV . (L I X . )

The deities are the M aruts, except in the last verse, -which is 
dedicated to R udra ; the metre of the first, third, and fifth 
stanzas is Briliati, of the second, fourth, and sixth, Satobri- 
hati, of the seventh and eighth, Trishtubh, of the next three, 
Gayatri, and of the twelfth, A-nushtubh.

Varga xxix. 1. A gni, V aruna, M itr a , Maruts, grant happi
ness, gods, to him whom you preserve from (the 
perils of) this (world), whom you guide here (to the 
paths of virtue).1

2. Through your protection, gods, the man who 
worships on an auspicious day overcomes his adver
saries : he who offers abundant (sacrificial) food to 
you to detain you (at his rite) enlarges his habi
tation.

3. V asishtha overlooks not the very lowest amongst 

you ; Maruts, who are desirous (o f the libation), do

1 Yam trayadhwam idam idam, yam clia nayatha: idam 
is explained, in the first place, by itas, from this, bhaya hetoh, 
cause o f peril; in the second, idam implies san-margam, road 
of virtue.



you all drink together to-day of our effused Soma 
juices.1

4. Your protection, leaders (of rites), yields no 
detriment to him whom you defend in battles: may 
your latest favour return to us: come quickly, eager 
to drink the Soma.

5. Do you whose riches are connected together 
come to partake o f the (sacrificial) viands, for, Maruts,
I  offer to you these oblations, therefore go not away 
to any other (sacrifice).

6. Sit down on our sacred grass: come to bestow 
upon us desirable riches: doing no harm, Maruts 
delight in the sweet Soma libation presented at this 
season.

7. May the Maruts yet unrevealed, decorating Varga xxx. 
their persons, descend like black-backed swans: let
the entire company gather round me like happy men 
rejoicing together at a solemn rite.

8. The man, Maruts, who wounds our feelings, 
he who, rebuked by all, yet seeks, V asus, to kill us, 
he would bind us in the bonds of (Y aruna), the 
avenger (o f  iniquity), such a man do you destroy 
with a consuming fatal weapon.

9. M aruts, destroyers of foes, this oblation is de
signed for you : do you, who are the devourers of 
enemies, (coming) with your protections, graciously 

accept it.
10. Objects o f domestic worship, munificent Ma

ruts, come with your protections : go not away.

1 SamaVeda, i. 241.
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11. M aruts, of independent strength, who are far- 

seeing, glorious as the sun,1 come hither, come hither, 
I invoke you to the sacrifice.

12. We worship T ryam baka ,2 whose fame is fra
grant,3 the augmenter of increase :4 may I he liberated 
from death,5 and, like the UrvdrukaQ from its stalk, 
but not to immortality :7 let us worship T ryambaka,

1 The text has Surya twachas, literally, sun-skinned.
2 Accord ing to the scholiast the term means the father, 

ambuha, o f the three deities, Brahma, Vishnu, and lludra : the 

Rig-vidhdn identifies him with Mahadeva; but the authority  
is o f no great weight.

3 Sugandhhn is explained, prasaritapunya kutim, whose 

fame o f  virtue is spread; or as illustrated b y  another text quoted 

in the comment, in like manner as the fragrance o f a tree full 
in flow er sheds sweetness, so spreads the fragrance o f holy  

actions ; the memory o f the just, smells sweet and blossoms in 
the dust.

4 P u s h ti varddhanam, the augm enter o f  nutrition, is inter- 
pieted, jagad-m jam, the seed o f  the w o r ld ; but the simple 

meaning o f  the multiplier o f good things subservient to objects 

o f bod ily  enjoyment, as wealth , sariradhanadivishayan vard - 
dliayati yah, is preferable.

5 M rityor moksfdya may also mean, may I  be liberated from 
the world, or the revolutions o f life and death: may I  attain 
moksha.

6 T h e  urmruka is called also the karkati, a species o f 
cucumber.

M am ritat mu u amrita, not to or until the immortal or im
mortality, understanding thereby either the long life of the gods 
oi swarga, paradise, the wish expressed being for final emanci
pation: this notion, and the denomination Tryambaka, ai‘e, in 
my opinion, decisi ve o f the spuriousness of this stanza: the re
petition o f  the half stanza to make up a whole is something un
usual ; the verse occurs in the Yajur-Vedu, 3. 60, and Is, in



whose fame is fragrant, the angmenter of increase : 

may I  be liberated from death like the Urvanika from 
its stalk, but not unto immortality.

A D H Y A Y A  V .

M  A N D  A L A  V II .  C o n t in u e d .• •

A N U V A K A  IV . C o n t in u e d .

S6kta V . (L X . )

The deities are M it r a  and V a r u n a , except in the first verse, 
in which StjRYA is the divinity; the Rishi is, as throughout, 
V a s is h t h a ; the metre Trishtubh.

1. Su rya , when rising to-day, declare the truth to Varga 1. 

M itra  and V aruna, that we are void of sin: may we,

A d it i, be (approved o f) among the gods: praising

thee, A ryaman, may we be dear to thee.
2. This Su rya , the beholder of man, rises, Mitra  

and V aruna, upon both (heaven and earth), moving 

(in the sk y ): he who is the preserver of all that is 

stationary or moveable, witnessing the upright acts 

or the sins of mortals.
3. He has harnessed his seven bay steeds, M itra  

and VARUNA, (to come) from your common dwelling-

some instances, differently interpreted ; Tryambaka is termed 
netratrayopetam Rudram, the triocular Rudra : sugandhim, 
divya gandhopetam, o f celestial fragrance: the urvaruka is 
said to mean the karliandhu, which, when ripe, falls of itself 

from its stalk.



place, (the firmament): the horses that, shedding 
water, convey that St'RYA who, friendly to you both, 
(contemplates all) regions, and looks carefully upon 
living creatures as (a herdsman) upon the herd.

4. For you, (M itra and V aruna), the sweet- 
flavoured viands have been prepared : the sun has 
ascended the shining firmament, for whom the A di- 
tyas and the consentient M itra , V aruna, A ryaman, 
make ready the paths.

5. These (deities), M itr a , A ryaman, Y aruna, 
are the detecters o f much untruth : these uncon
quered sons of A d it i, dispensers of happiness, are 
magnified in the hall of sacrifice.

6. These, the unsubdued M itra , Y aruna, and 
A ryaman, animate with energies the unconscious 
(sleepers): repairing to the intelligent performer (of 
pious acts), they lead (him) by safe paths (to heaven), 
removing all iniquity.

Varga i i . 7. (Beholding) with unclosing eyes, and cognisant
(of the things) of heaven and earth, they conduct the 
ignorant man (to du ty ): in the lowest depth of the 
river, (through them), there is a bottom: may they 
lead us to the opposite shore of the vast expanse.1

8. Including our sons and grandsons in that pre
serving and auspicious felicity which A d iti, Mitra, 
and V aruna confer upon the liberal donor (of the

1 Vishpitasya pdram: the former is explained only by 
vyaptitasya, expanded : Sdyana supplies the substantive
karmanah, act, duty.



oblation), may we never, acting precipitately, incur 

the displeasure o f the deities.
9. L e t my adversary desecrate the altar by (ill- 

expressed) praises: repelled by V aruna, may he 

(undergo) various sufferings: may A ryaman defend 
us from those who hate us: confer, showerers (o f 

benefits), a vast region upon the liberal donor (o f 
oblations).

10. The association of these (three deities) is o f 
mysterious lustre: by their secret strength they over

come (a ll enemies) : showerers (o f benefits), through 

fear (o f  you our opponents) are trembling: have 
mercy upon us in the mightiness of your strength.

11. These munificent (deities) conjointly accept 
the praise of the worshipper, and bestow a spacious 
mansion for a dwelling upon him who, for the sake of 

food and excellent riches, devotes his mind to your 

glorification.1
12. Excellent M itra  and V aruna, to you this 

adoration at sacrifices is addressed: remove from us 

all difficulties, and ever cherish us with blessings.

ShxTA VI. (L X I.)

Deities and metre as before.

1. Spreading around the beautiful light, M itra  Varga i i i . 

and V aruna , of you two divinities, Surya rises : he

1 T o  brahmane sumatim ayajate is explained, yo yajamano 
dadati sobhanam buddhim yushmat stohariipaya, the institutor 
of the rite, who gives pure or pious understanding to the nature 

or form o f your praise.



who beholds all existing beings apprehends the acts 
of mortals.

2. The sage, the solemnizer of sacrifice, the an
cient hearer (of holy prayer),1 earnestly repeats, 
M it r a  and V arus A, your praises: he whose prayers, 
doers of good deeds, you favour, whose acts (of wor
ship) you recompense not for years.2

3. You are vaster,3 M it r a  and V aruna, than the 
ample earth, vaster, bounteous donors, than the glo
rious and expansive heaven: you maintain beauty in 
plants and in people, diligent observers of truth, and 
vigilantly protecting (us).

4. Praise the splendour of M itr a  and V aruna, 

whose strength, by its mightiness, keeps heaven and 
earth asunder: may the days of those who offer not 
worship pass without male descendants : may he who 
delights in sacrifice increase in prosperity.

5. Unperplexed, all-pervading showerers (ofbene-

1 The text has dirghasrut, which is explained only by chira 
kdlam srota, a hearer for a long time, an epithet of Vasishtha, 
but in what sense is somewhat uncertain.

j yatkratwa iui saradah pvinaitho is explained, yat hovnui 
bah&n samvatsaran dpurayethe, whose act you fill or fulfil 
man7 years: the scholiast passes by na, which may be the con
junction and as well as the negative not: in either case the 
sense is obscure: it may mean that the merit of the worship is 
so great that it cannot be adequately rewarded except after a 
long period.

3 This is said to be implied by the.preposition pra in the text, 
put for praririchdthe, as in Sukta lxi. Mandala i. vol. i. p. 164, 
where we have the compound verb praririche.



fits), these (praises) are for you, in which nothing 
surprising, no adoration (worthy of you), is beheld: 

the insincere commendations o f men serve as offences: 
eulogies of you, although offered in secret, are not 

unappreciated.
6. I  offer sacrifice to you two with praises, I  in

voke you, M itra and V aruna, when in trouble : may 

the present hymns he capable o f gratifying you : may 
these (m y) prayers be acceptable to you both.

7. To you, divine M itra and V aruna, to you this 
adoration at sacrifice is addressed: remove from us 
all difficulties, and ever cherish us with blessings.

StfKTA VII. (LXIT.)

The deity o f the first three verses is Sijrya , o f the other three
the divinities are M it r a  and V a r u n a ; the metre is Trish-
tubh.

1. StJRYA spreads his vast and numerous rays over Varga iv. 

all the crowds of men: shining bright by day, he is 

beheld (by all) the same, the creator, the created,1 he

is glorified by his worshippers.
2. Rise up before us, Su rya , with thy glorious 

white horses: declare us free from sin to M itra ,
V aruna, A ryaman, and A gni.

3. May V aruna, M itra, and A gni, the alleviators 
of pain, the observers of truth, bestow upon us 

thousands (o f  riches): may they, the givers of

1 Kratwa kritah are explained, Sarvasya liartta prajdpa- 
tina sampddttah, the maker o f all produced by Prajdpati.



delight, grant us excellent (food) : glorified by us, 
may they fulfil our desires.

4. Indivisible and mighty heaven and earth pro
tect us who, of fortunate birth, have knowledge of 
you both: let us not incur the displeasure of V aruna, 
or of Y ayu , or of M itra, the best beloved of men.

5. Stretch forth your arms for the prolongation of 
our existence, bedew with water the pastures of our 
cattle, render us honoured amongst m en: ever 
youthful Mitra and V aruna , hear these my in
vocations.1 2

6. May M itra, V aruna, A ryaman, grant affluence 
to us and to our posterity: may all paths be easy of 
access unto us: and do you ever cherish us with 
blessings.

S6kta V III. (LXIIT.)

T he d e ity  o f  th e  first four stanzas and o f  one h a lf  o f  the fifth  is

SbRYA, and the deities o f the rest are M itr a  and V a r u n a  ;
the metre as before.

Varga v. 1. The auspicious Surya rises, the eye of all, the
common (parent) of men: the divine eye of M itra 
and of V aruna, who breaks through the glooms as 
through (investing) skin.

2. The animater of men arises, the great rain- 
shedding banner of Sijrya 2 rolling on the universal

1 Yajur-Veda, 21 .9 : Mahidhara’s interpretation is to the 
same purport as Say ana’s, with slight variations.

2 M ahan ketur, arnavah suryasya, the banner or emblem o f 

Surya, is Surya, w hich is p robably  a ll that Saydna means



wheel, which the white steeds yoked to his car drags 
along.

3. Delighted by the praises (o f  his worshippers), 
the radiant sun rises from the lap of the dawns: that 

divine sun gratifies my desires, who limits not the 
lustre that is common (to all).

4. The bright and glorious sun rises from the fir
mament far-going, traversing (the heavens), diffusing 

light: verily all beings animated by Suin'A proceed 

and execute their assigned labours.

5. He travels the path which the immortals have 
prepared for his course, darting along like a hawk: 
we worship you, M itra and V aruna, when the sun 
has risen, with praises and oblations.

6. May M itra , Varuna, A ryaman , grant affluence 

to us and to our posterity: may all paths be easy of 
access to us, and do you ever cherish us with 

blessings.

St/KTA IX . ( L X I V . )

M i t r a  a n d  V a r u n a  are the d e itie s ; th e  m etre  is Trishtubh.

1. Ruling over the waters that are in heaven and varga vi. 
earth, impelled by you, (the clouds) assume the form of 

rain d may the auspiciously manifested M itra, the

w hen  h e  m a in ta in s  that w e h ave  h e re  an arb itra ry  ch an ge o f  

case, an d  th a t fo r  Suryasya w e sh o u ld  h a v e  Suryah in  the 

n om in ative.
1 P r a  vdm ghrifasya n irnijo dacLiran is explained, yuva- 

bhydm pvcviid mvc/hd udahdsyo. vupani pvctydchchhanti, im 

pelled b y  y o u  the clo u d s g iv e  the fo rm s o f  w a te r ; or, accordin g



royal A ryaman, the powerful V aruna, accept our 
oblation.

2. Sovereigns, mighty preservers of water, powerful 
lords of rivers, come to our presence: send down to 
us, munificent Mitra and V aruna, from the firma
ment, sustenance and rain.

3. May M itra, V aruna, the divine A ryaman, con
duct us by the most practicable paths, then, (when we 
desire their guidance), accordingly as A ryaman pro
mises to the liberal donor (o f  oblations), may we, en
joying the protection of the gods, rejoice in abundance, 
together with posterity.1

4. M itra and V aruna, bedew with water him who 
fabricates your chariot in his mind, offering high 
praise, and confirming it (by sacrifice): render, sove
reign (deities), the people well affected towards him.

5. V aruna and M itra, this praise, pure as the 
Soma libation, has been offered to you, and also, 
A ryaman, (to thee) :2 protect our rites: be awake to 
our praises: and do you ever cherish us with bless
ings.

SdKTA X . (L X Y . )

D eities and m etre as before.

Varga VII. 1. When the sun has risen, I  invoke M itra and

to another explanation, ghrita keeps its ordinary sense, the forms 
of butter, that is, oblations, are given to you,

Isha madema saha, with food rejoice, together with poste
rity, putradibhih, understood.

The text has vayave: Vayu is said to be a svnonyme of 
Aryaman.



you, V aruna, of pure vigour, whose imperishable and 
superior might is triumphant in the crowded conflict 
over all enemies.

2. They verily  are m ighty among the gods: they 

are rulers : they bestow upon us a numerous posterity: 

may we obtain you, M itra and V aruna, whether on 

earth or in heaven, and wherever the (passing) days 

may preserve us.

3. Holders are you o f many fetters, barriers against 

the irreligious, invincible by hostile m ortals: may we 

cross over all the danger, Mitra and V aruna, by the 

path o f sacrifice, to you, as (w e  cross over) water by 

a boat.

4. Come, M itra  and Varuna, to our offered obla

tion : sprinkle our place of sacrifice with water and 

with viands: (w h o ) in this world (m ay) present to 

you such) excellent (donations) that you may (thereby 

be induced to) gratify mankind with celestial and 

beautiful water.1

5. V aruna and Mitra, this praise, pure as the 

Soma libation, has been offered to you, and also, 

A ryaman, (to  th e e ): protect our r ites : be awake to 

our pra ises: and do you ever cherish us with bless

ings.

1 T h is  p a s s a g e  i s  v e r y  o b s c u r e ly  e x p re s s e d , a lth o u g h  th e  

p u r p o r t  m a y  b e  g u e s s e d ,- w ith  th e  a id  o f  th e  s c h o lia s t :  it  is  

l i t e r a l ly ,  t o w a r d s  y o u  tw o  h e re  an  e x c e l le n t  to  m an  b e sto w  ot 

w a te r  c e le s t ia l ,  b e a u t ifu l, ( o r  f lo w in g ) ,  p ra t i vam alra  vctrama 

jandyu p r in ita m  udnah divyasya charoh.



S6k ta  XI. (LXVI.)
The deities of the three first stanzas are M it r a  and V a r u n a , 

of the fourth and following, to the thirteenth inclusive, the 
A d itya s , SfiRYA is the deity of the three next, M it r a  and 
V ar u n a  are again the deities of the last three verses; the 
metre of the first nine stanzas is Gayatri, of the tenth, 
twelfth and fourteenth Brihati, of the eleventh, thirteenth 
and fifteenth Sato-brikati, o f the sixteenth Puro-ushnih, and 
of the rest Gayatri.

Varga vin. 1. May this our propitiatory praise, accompanied 
by oblations, proceed to you, M itra and V aruna, of 
reiterated manifestations.1

2. You whom the gods uphold for their invigo- 
ration, both mighty, masters of strength and of dif
fusive radiance.

3. Protectors of our dwellings, protectors of our 
persons, M itra and V aruna, perfect the rites of 
your adorers.

4. May M itra, the destroyer of sin, A ryaman, 
Savitr i, Bhaga, bestow (upon us) to-day at sun-rise2 
what (we pray for).

5. May this our dwelling be well protected, liberal 
deities, on your departure, you who purify us from 
sin ;

Vargaix. 6. And who are sovereign over all, and, with 
A d iti, preside over this unobstructed and great 
ceremony.3

1 Tuvijatayoh, repeatedly born, as presiding over day and 
night they may be said to be manifest repeatedly in daily suc
cession.

Sama-Veda, i i . 701; Yajur-Veda, 33. 20.
3 Uta swarajo aditiradabdhasya vratasya ye, maho rajana



7. I  glorify you, M itra and V aruna, and A r y a - 

man, the consumer of enemies when the sun has 
risen.

8. May this praise (be effective) for unimpeached 

strength, along with golden treasure: may it (be 

effective), sages, for the fulfilment of (the objects o f) 

the sacrifice.

9. May we he thine, divine V aruna : may we, 

along with pious worshippers, be, M itra, th ine: 

may we obtain food and water.1

10. Manifold, radiant as the sun, AGNl-tongued 

augmenters of sacrifice, you who have limited the 
three universal sacrifices with comprehensive rites.2

11. Who have established the year, and then the Varga N. 

month and the day, the sacrifice, the night, and the

holy text, they, the royal deities, V aruna, M itra , 

A ryaman , enjoy unrivalled might.

12. Therefore to-day at sunrise we solicit you with 

hymns for (wealth), which V aruna, M itra , A r 

yaman, hearers o f water, you convey.

13. Accepters of rites, generated for rites, aug-

isate, the place of Aditi, is rather doubtful, as the text has no 
copulative: the scholiast proposes as one reading, Aditis 
teshdm m&ta, o f them A d iti is the mother, or that which 
follows, Mitradayo aditischa, M itra  and the rest and Aditi.

1 Isham sir ax cha dhtmahi is explained, annam ndaltam cha 
dhdraydmahe, may we retain food and water : this and the two 
preceding verses form a Triclia, to be repeated at the morning 
sacrifice : they occur also Sdma-Veda, i i . 417— 419.

2 T r in i ye yemuh vidathdni dhitibhih visvdni paribhutibhih 
is explained, ye trin i vyaptdni kshityddisthdndni pdribhdvu-



menters o f rites, fierce enemies o f the neglecter o f rites, 

may we, as well as those men who are your adorers, 

he in (the enjoyment o f )  the highest felicity, all con

firmed by you.1

14. That beautiful orb (o f the sun) rises on the 

near margin o f the sky as the swift, divine, white- 

coloured (steed) bears it  along for the beholding of 

all men.

15. The seven g lid ing steeds convey the sun, the 

lord o f every individual m oving or stationary th ing,2 

traversing the whole world in his chariot for the good 

(o f all).

16. That pure eye (o f  the universe), beneficial to

hath kharmabhih pray a ch chhan t i, w h o  g iv e  th e  th ree  sp rea d  

p la c e s , e arth  a n d  the re st, w ith  o v e r c o m in g  a cts  : it  is n o t v e r y  

c le a r  w h a t  is in te n d ed  : p e r h a p s  m e r e ly  to  s a y  th a t  M itra  a n d  

th e  r e s t  a re  w o r s h ip p e d  as th e  o b je c ts  o f  th ree  r ite s , w ith  d e fi

n ite  ce re m o n ie s  o r at d e fin ite  sea s o n s .

1 Teshdrn vah sumne suclichhardishtame, o f  th o se  o f  y o u  in 

th e  m o s t  b lis s fu l o p u le n ce , o r  in  h a p p in e s s , u n ite d  w ith  a  m o st 

d e lig h t fu l  d w e llin g , suhhatame dhane, atyantaramaniyagriha- 
yukte sukhe va.

2 Sirshnah sirskno jagafas tasthnshaspatim, th e  lo r d  o f  

s ta t io n a r y  a n d  m o v e a b le  h e a d  b y  h e a d :  th e  s c h o lia st  w o u ld  

a p p a re n tly  co n n e ct Siras w ith  t h e  h o rse s  o f  th e  su n , th e  a b la tiv e  

o r g e n it iv e  b e in g  p u t fo r  th e  in s tr u m e n ta l, sirasd, swaswasira 
sd vahanti xuryam, th e y  b e a r  t h e  su n  b y  h is  o w n  h e a d ; o r the 

h e a d , h e  s a y s , m a y  b e  p u t  f o r  th e  b e in g  w ith  a  h ead , sir ah 
sabdena tad-van padarthah, t h a t  is to  s a y , th e  w h o le  o f  su ch  

o b je c ts , tasya-hdrts'nyam, o r th e  b e st o f  a l l,  sarvasya sresktham: 
h e  se e m s  r a th e r  p u z z le d  : it p r o b a b ly  im p lie s  o n ly  each  o r  in d i

v id u a l.
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the gods, rises: may we behold it for a hundred 
years : may we live a hundred years.1

17. Unconquerable, resplendent Varuna and 
Mitra, (induced) by our praises, come to drink the 
Soma juice.

18. Gentle M itra and V aruna, destroyers of foes, 
come from heaven with your glories, and drink the 
Soma juice.

19. Come, M itra and V aruna, leaders of rites, 

propitiated by the oblation, and drink the Soma, 
augmenters o f the sacred rite.

Sukta XII. (LXVII.)

The deities are the A swjns ; the metre is Trishtubh.

1- Lords o f men> ( I  approach) to adore your vargaxn. 
chariot with devout praise and oblation, I  address it 

as i f  it  were a messenger to awaken you, adorable 

deities, as a son (addresses) his parents.

2. Kindled by us, A gni blazes, the extremities of 
the darkness are seen nigh at hand, the banner (o f  
the sun) is perceived rising with the glory on the 
east o f the dawn, the daughter of heaven.

3. Verily, A swins, the pious priest repeating 

(your praises) glorifies you, N asatyas, with hymns: 

come therefore by formerly-trodden paths to our pre-

Yajur-Veda, 36. 24, which adds, srinuyama saradah 
satam, prabravrdma saradah satam, adtnah syama saradah 
satam, bhuyascha saradah satam, may we hear, may we 
speak, may we be independent, for a hundred years or more.

YOU. IV. L



sence with your chariot, familiar with heaven, laden 
with treasure.

4. Relying on you, A swins, as protectors, desirous 
of wealth, Madhwis, I  invoke you when the Soma is 
effused: may your stout horses bring you (hither): 
drink the sweet juices poured out by us.

5. Divine A swins, render my sincere and un
disturbed adoration, offered for the sake of riches, 
(efficacious) for their acquisition: preserve all my 
faculties in ( the time o f )  battle : protectors of pious 
acts, (influenced) by our acts, bestow upon us 
(wealth).

Varga xin. 6. Protect us, A swins, in these pious acts, may 
our procreative power fail n o t; but (through your 
favour) possessing sons and grandsons, distributing 
desired riches and enjoying ample wealth, may we 
accomplish the worship of the gods.

7. This treasure given by us has been placed, 
MAdhwis, before you, like (an envoy) who has come 
to the presence (o f a prince) for (acquiring his) 
friendship: come to our presence with benevolent 
thoughts, accepting the oblations offered amongst 
human beings.

8. Nourishers of all, the chariot of you two, who 
are associated in a common purpose, traverses the 
seven flowing (streams) : the excellent horses har
nessed by the gods, who bear you rapidly, careering 
in the car, are never wearied.

9. Be propitious to those who are affluent1 (in

Asaschata bhutam, Sayana says, here means anuraktau



oblations), who offer the wealth that is to be offered ' 
for the sake of riches: they who encourage a kins
man 1 with kind commendations, distributing wealth 
of cattle and of horses.

10. Ever youthful A swins, hear to-day my invo
cation : come, A swins, to the dwelling where the 
oblation is prepared : grant wealth (to the offerer) : 
elevate the worshipper: and do you ever cherish us 
with blessings.

SbKTA X II I .  (L X V I I I . )

The deities as before: the metre of the first seven stanzas is 
Virdj, and of the two last Trishtubh.

1. Illustrious A swins, lords of handsome horses, Varga xiv. 
come hither, propitiated, Dasras, by the praises of
your adorer, and partake of our consecrated oblations.

2. The exhilarating viands have been prepared for 
you : come quickly to partake of my oblation : disre
garding the invocations of an adversary, listen to 
ours.

3. Your chariot, A swins, in which you ride with 
Surya, hastens towards us at our solicitation, tra
versing the regions as swift as thought, and laden 
with a hundred blessings.

bhavatam; but he explains it kutrapi asajyamanau, being 
anywhere unoccupied, unattached,— meaning, be unattached to, 
or uninterested in, any except the present worshippers.

1 JBavdhu may also, it is said, mean the Adhu'aryu, or 
ministrant priest, phalena ladhndti, whom one binds by a 
reward.

I, 2



4. When the stone, seeking to propitiate you two 
divinities, is raised aloft, and loudly sounds, ex
pressing for you the Soma juice, then the pious wor
shipper brings you back, beautiful divinities, by his 
oblations.

5. Wonderful, verily, is the wealth that is yours: 
you have liberated from the cave A tri,1 who is dear 
to you, and enjoys your protection.

Varga xv. 6. Such was your benevolence, A swins, to Chya- 
vana, praising and offering oblations, that you in 
requital rescued his body from departure.

7. When faithless friends had abandoned Bhujyu2 
in the midst of the ocean, you brought him to shore, 
devoted to and relying upon you.

1 Nyatraye mahishwantam yuyotam, you separated the 
mahishwat from A t r i : the scholiast considers mahishwat as a 
synonym of ribisa, which has occurred before: it is amongst 
the 134 words at the end of the Nighantu o f the Nirukta, of 
which there is no explanation; but in Mand. i. S. cxvi. v. 8, 
vol. i. 290, ribise is explained, apagataprakdse pidayantra- 
grihe, in a dark house of implements of torture. Say ana else
where considers it equivalent to agni, or rather tushagni, or 
fire of chaff, as he explains, in the following Sukta lxxi. v. 5, 
anhasas by ribisad agneh sakasdt. Although the word does not 
occur, the incident is alluded to more than once in the first 
Mandalay Sukta cxii. 7, where the commentary says A tr i was 
thrown into a machine-room with a hundred doors, where he 
was roasted; and again, cxviii. 7, the same explanation occurs,
satadware pidayantragrihe.............tushagnim sitenodakena
avarayethdm, you extinguished with cold water the chaff fire 
by which A tr i  was burnt when thrown into the house of 
machines of torture with a hundred doors. A  reference is 
made to Mandala x. 39. 9.

2 See vol. i. 289. 294. 306.
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8 You have granted (his desires) to V rika ,1 ex
hausted by his devotions: when called upon you have 
listened to Sayu : you are they who have filled the 
barren cow (with milk) as (a river) with water: you 
have (endowed her) with strength, A swins, by your 
deeds.

9. This your devoted worshipper, waking before 
the dawn, praises you with hymns: nourish him with 
food, and let the cow (nourish him) with her m ilk: 
and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

ShKTA X IV . (L X IX .)

The deities as before; the metre is Trishtubh.

1. May your golden chariot, drawn by your vigorous Varga XVI. 

horses, blocking up heaven and earth, come to us, 
following the track of the waters, radiant with (glow
ing) wheels, laden with viands, the protector of men,
the receptacle of food.

2. Renowned among the five orders of beings, fur
nished with three benches,2 harnessed at will, may it 
come hither: that (vehicle) wherewith you repair to 
devout mortals, whithersoever, A swins, directing your 
course.

3. Well horsed and celebrated, come, A swins, to our 
presence: drink, Dasras, the sweet pledge: your

1 The commentator seems rather uncertain as to Vrika, 
which usually means malignant or impious : it may mean, he 

says, a person.
2 Trivandhurah; compare also i. 47. 2, and i. 183. 1.



chariot, conveying you, with your spouse, furrows 

with its two wheels1 the extremities o f the sky.

4. The daughter o f SfrRYA made choice o f your 

chariot at the approach o f night: you defend the 

devout worshipper by your deeds, when the resplendent 

(sacrificial) food proceeds to you to secure your pro
tection.

5. Eiders in the chariot, A swins, come for our 

purification and welfare to this our sacrifice, at the 

dawn o f day, with that chariot which is clothed in 

radiance, and which, when harnessed, traverses its 
(appointed) road.

6. Leaders o f rites, like (th irs ty ) cattle, thirsting 

for the radiant ($owta), hasten to-day to our sacri

fice : in many ceremonies do the pious propitiate you 

with praises : let not other devout worshippers detain „ 
you.

7. You bore up B h u jya , A swins, from the waters, 

when cast into the sea, bearing him to shore by your 

exertions with your undecaying, unwearied, unha
rassed horses.

8. Ever youthful A swins, hear to-day this my in

vocation : come, A swins, to the dwelling where the 

oblation is prepared, grant wealth (to  the offerer), 

elevate the worshipper, and do you ever cherish us 
with blessings.

Vartanibhyam  :— vartani is u s u a lly  re n d e re d  a  ro a d  : it  is 

h e re  e x p la in e d  b y  ckakrdbkydm.



S6kta  X V . (L X X . )

The deity and metre as before.

1. All-adored A swins, come to our (sacrifice), to Varga xvn. 
that place on earth which has been designated yours,
which, like a swift, broad-backed horse,1 awaits you, 
and on which you are seated as firmly as in a dwell
ing.2

2. This excellent praise, redolent of food, propi
tiates you : the ewer has been heated in the dwelling 
of the worshipper,3 which, reaching you, fills the 
ocean and the rivers (through the rain it obtains), 
associating you (in the rite), like two well-matched 
horses in a chariot.

3. To whatever places you may descend, A swins, 
from heaven, whether amidst the spreading plants, 
or amongst men, or sitting on the summit of the 
clouds, be the bearers of food to the man, the donor 

(of the oblation).
4. Inasmuch, divine A swins, as you accept that 

which is most acceptable in the plants and in the 
waters,4 and those (things) which are most suitable to

1 Suna-prishthah is, the scholiast says, sukhaliara, pleasant, 
delightful, vipulatwat, from its breadth.

2 A  yat sedathur dhruvase na yonim is not very clear. The 
comparison is explained, dkruvaya nivasaya sthdnam iva, like 

a place for a durable soil.
3 Gharma: see vol. iii. p. 281. The scholiast connects it with 

pravarga,— gharmah pravargascha.
4 Meaning, according to the scholiast, the cakes of meal and 

the Soma juice offered in sacrifices.



you, (th e offerings) o f the Rishis, therefore, bestowing 

upon us ample riches, (favour us) as you have favoured 

former couples.1

5. A swins, hearing the many prayers o f the Rishis, 

you look (favou rab ly ) upon (u s ) : come to the sacri

fice o f this man, and may your desired favour be 

(shewn) him.

6. Come, N asatyas, to the excellent V asishtha, 
the worshipper who, accompanied by the priests, is 

present, offering oblations and repeating praises: 

these prayers are recited to (b r in g )  you (h ither).

7. This adoration, A swins, this praise (is for y o u ): 

be gratified, showerers (o f  benefits), by this lau

dation : may these eulogies, addressed to you, reach 

you : and do you ever cherish us with blessings.

1 Sacrifices, or institutes of sacrifices, yajamdnas, and their 
wives.



A N U V A K A  V .

A D H Y A Y A  Y. C o n tin u e d .

S6k ta  I. (L X X I . )

The deities and metre as before.

1. Night retires before the dawn, the sister (o f the Varga xvm. 
As wins)  : the dark night leaves the path clear for
the radiant (sun) : upon you, who are affluent in 
horses, affluent in cattle, we call day and night: keep 
away from us the malevolent.

2. Come to the mortal, the donor (of oblations), 
bringing desired wealth- in your chariot: keep afar 
from us famine and sickness: day and night, M adhw is, 
protect us.

3. May your docile and vigorous (horses) bring 
hither your chariot at the approaching dawn: con
duct hither, A swins, your radiating, wealth-laden 
chariot, with your rain-bestowing steeds.

4. With that chariot, lords of men, which is your 
vehicle, which has three benches,1 is laden with wealth, 
and is the precursor of day, come, NAsatyas, to us; 
with that chariot which traverses (the sky) as your 
all-pervading form.2

5. You exempted Chyavana from decay :3 you

1 See p. 150. n. 1.
2 Abhi yad vam viswapsnyo jigdti is explained, yo ratho vdm 

vydptarupo abhigachchhati;  or it may mean, since Vasishtha 
praises you,— viswavsnyali being a name of Vasishtha.

3 Seevol.i. p. 308.



mounted Pedu upon a swift charger:' you extricated 
A tri from torture and darkness: you replaced 
J I husha in his rebellious kingdom.1 2

6. This adoration, A swins, this praise (is for you) : 
he gratified, showerer (o f benefits), by this laudation: 
may these eulogies, addressed to you, reach you: and 
do you ever cherish us with blessings.

StfKTA I I .  (L X X I I . )

The deities and metre as before.

Varga xix. 1. Come, NAsatyas, with your cattle-giving, 
horse-bestowing, wealth-yielding chariot: all praises3 
gather round you, who are resplendent with admirable 
beauty of person.

2. Sharing in satisfaction with the gods, come to 
our presence, N A sa tya s , with your chariot, for the 
friendship (that prevails) between you and us is 
from our forefathers: a common ancestor4 (is ours): 
acknowledge his affinity.

3. Praises waken up the A swins, kindred ado
rations (arouse them) and the celestial dawns: the 
sage, addressing these laudations to the adorable

1 Niranhasas tamasali spartam A trirn ; Sayana: anliasah, 
ribisat tushagnek sakasat,, tamasascha guhdntahsthitdchcha : 
see vol. i. p. 307.

2 See vol. i. p. 312.
3 Visivd niyutah : niyut is here said to mean stuti, praise.
4 T ivaswat and Varuna were both sons of Kasyapa and 

A d iti: the Adityas are the sons of the former, Vasishtha of the 
latter, consequently they are first cousins.



heaven and earth, glorifies the N asatyas in their 
presence.

4. When the dawns arise, your worshippers,
A swins, proffer you praises : the divine Savitri casts 
his splendours on high: the fires, with their (kindled) 
fuel, greatly glorify you.

5. Come N asatyas, from the west, from the east :
(come), A swins, from the south, from the north, come 
from every quarter with riches beneficial for the five 
classes of men: and do you ever cherish us with 
blessings.

SiJk t a  I I I .  ( L X X I I I . )

The deities and metre as before.

1. Devoted to the gods, and hymning their praise, Varga xx. 
we have crossed to the opposite shore of this (state of) 
darkness: the worshipper invokes the A swins, the

doers of many deeds, the most mighty, the first-born, 

the immortal.
2. The man who is dear to you, N asatyas, the in

voker of the gods, has taken his seat, he who offers 
worship and repeats praise: be nigh, A swins, and 
partake of the libation : supplied with food, I  address 

you at sacrifices.
3. Praising (the gods), we prepare the sacrifice for 

their coming: showerers (o f benefits), be propitiated by 
this pious laudation: despatched like a swift messenger, 
V asishtiia arouses you, glorifying you with hymns.

4. May those two, the bearers (of oblations), ap

proach our people, destroyers of Edkshasas, well-



nourished, strong-handed: accept our exhilarating 
(sacrificial) viands : injure us not, but come with good 
fortune.

5. Come, N a s a t y a s , from the west, from the east: 
come, A swins, from the south, from the north, come 
from every quarter with riches beneficial for the five 
classes of men; and do you ever cherish us with 
blessings.

SAk t a IV . (L X X IY . )

The deities as before; the metre of the first three stanzas and of
the fifth is B rih a ti: of the fourth and sixth, Sato-brihati.

Yarga xxi. 1. These pious praises glorify you, radiant A swins : 
I call upon you, who are rich, in acts for preservation, 
for you repair to every individual.1

2. You are possessed, leaders (of rites), of mar
vellous wealth; bestow it upon him who sincerely 
praises you: alike favourably-minded, direct your 
chariot to our presence: drink the sweet Soma 
beverage.

3. Come, A swins, tarry near us,2 drink of the sweet 
libation: showerers (o f benefits), by whom riches are 
won, milk the rain (from the firmament): harm us 
not: come hither.

4. Yours are the horses that, conveying you, bring 
you to the dwelling of the donor (o f the oblation) : 
divine leader (o f rites), favourably inclined towards 
us, come with your rapid steeds.

Sdma-Veda, i. 304; i i . 103: the whole of this Siikta is 
termed a Pragdtha.

2 Yajur-Veda, 33. 88.



5. The pious worshippers now approaching you 
unite to offer (you sacrificial) food: do you two,
NXsatyas, grant to us who are affluent (in offerings) 
enduring fame and dwelling.

6. Those worshippers, the benefactors of men, 
doing injury to none who repair to you, like waggons1 
(to the farm), either prosper by their own strength, 
or inhabit an excellent abode.

SiJk t a  V. (L X X Y . )

The deity is the D a w n  ; the Rishi, as before, V asishtha  ; the 
metre is Trishtubh. This is one of the Suktas which the 
Rig-vidhana directs the worshipper to repeat on rising at ihe 
end of the night, calm and pure, and awaiting the appearance 
o f the Dawn with his hands raised to his forehead, as by so 
doing he will obtain various kinds of wealth, gold, cattle, 
horses, grain, clothes, goats, sheep, male offspring and wives.

1. The D a w n , t h e  d a u g h t e r  of h e a v e n , h a s  r i s e n :  V a r g a x x n . 

s h e  c o m e s , m a n i f e s t in g  h e r  m a g n i f ic e n c e  in l i g h t :
she scatters our foes as well as the odious darkness, 
and relumes the paths that are to be trodden (by 
living beings).2

2. Be unto us to-day the cause of great fe lic ity : 
bestow, U shas, (what is promotive) of great prospe-

1 The text has only rathd iva, like chariots: the scholiast 
adds, vrihyddipurnd yathd prdpnuvanti swdmigriham, loaded 
with rice and the like, arrive at the house of the owner.

2 Angirastamd pathyah ajigah is explained, gantrit.amd 
padavir udgirati, she throws up the paths that are to be most 
traversed, that is, praninam vyavuharaya prcikasayati, she 
gives light for the transactions of living beings.



rity : give.us wonderful riches and reputation: grant, 

divine benefactress o f men, to mortals flourishing 

male posterity.1

3. These wonderful, immortal rays o f the beautiful 

Daw n  appear, g iving birth to the pious rites of 

divine worship, and filling the firmament, they spread 

around.

4. Exerting herself, she approaches rapidly from 

afar (to g ive light) to the five classes o f men, w it

nessing the thoughts o f men, the daughter o f heaven, 

the benefactress o f liv ing beings.

5. The bride of Su r ya , the distributress (o f  food), 

the possessor o f wonderful wealth, she rules over 

treasures (o f  every k ind ) o f riches: hymned by the 

Rishis, the waster away o f life, the mistress of opu

lence, she rises, glorified by the offerers (o f obla

tions).

6. The bright and wondrous steeds, conveying the 

resplendent U shas, are visible: she advances, radiant 

in her every-way-moving chariot: she bestows wealth 

upon the man who practices sacred rites.

7. True with the truthful, great with the great, 

divine with the deities, adorable with the adorable,2

1 The text has sravasyum, w ishing for fo o d : the comment 
explains it annavantam putram, a son having food.

2 Satya satyebhir, mahati mahadbliir, clevi devebhir, yajatd 
yajatraih, may also be understood, according to the scholiast, 
either as applying to kiranaih, rays,— the rays o f  the morning,—  

or to anyair devaih, with other deities, associated with whom 

the D aw n  is true, mighty, and adorable.



she disperses the solid (glooms), she displays (the 
pastures) of the cattle: all creatures, the cattle espe
cially, are longing for the Dawn.

8. Bestow upon us, U s h a s , wealth, comprising 
cattle and horses, abundant food, and male offspring : 
let not our sacrifice incur reproach among men : and 
do you, (gods), ever cherish us with blessings.

ShKTA V I. (L X X V I . )

1. The divine Sa v it k i , the leader of all, sends up- Varga xxm, 
wards the immortal, all-benefiting ligh t: the eye of
the gods has been manifested for (the celebration o f) 
religious rites: the Dawn has made all creatures 

visible.
2. The paths that lead to the gods are beheld by 

me, innocuous and glorious with ligh t: the banner of 
U shas is displayed in the east, she comes to the west, 

rising above high places.1
3. Many are the days that have dawned before the 

rising of the sun, on which thou, U shas, hast been 
beheld like a wife repairing to an inconstant husband, 

and not like one deserting him.2
4. Those ancient sages, our ancestors, observant of 

truth, rejoicing together with the gods, discovered 
the hidden light, and, reciters of sincere prayers, they 

generated the Dawn.

1 Unnatapradesah :— we might else have rendered it above 

the houses.
2 Yatah pari ja ra  ivdcharanli . . . .  na punar yantiva is ex

plained, as in the world a virtuous woman is not seen abandon
ing a bad and vagrant husband, nor herself going astray.



5. When the common herd (o f cattle had been 
stolen), then, associating, they concurred, nor mutu
ally contended: they obstructed not the sacrifices of 
the gods, but, unoffending, proceeded with the light 
(they had recovered).1

6. Auspicious U shas, the V asishthas, waking at 
dawn, and praising thee, glorify thee with hymns : 
Ushas, who art the conductress of the cattle (to 
pasture), the bestower of food, dawn upon us: shine, 
well-born U shas, the first (of the gods).

7. U shas, the object of the sincere praises of the 
worshipper, is glorified when dawning, by the V a
sishthas bestowing upon us far-famed riches : do you 
(gods), ever cherish us with blessings.

SbKTA V II .  (L X X V I I . )

The deity, Rishi, and metre as before.

Varga xxiv. 1. Ushas shines radiant in the proximity (o f the 
sun), like a youthful wife (in the presence of her hus
band), animating all existence to activity : A gni is to 
be kindled for the good of men: the light disperses 
the obstructing darkness.

2. Advancing towards all, and spreading widely, 
the Dawn has risen: clothed in pure and brilliant 
vesture, she expands: of golden colour and of lovely

1 What this means is not very obvious : it is literally, in the 
common vast assembled they agree, nor do they strive mutu
ally : they injure not the observances of the gods, not harming, 
going with treasures, or with the Vasus; vasubhih means 
ushasam tejobhih, according to Sayana.



radiance, she shines the parent o f sounds,1 the leader 

of days.

3. The auspicious U shas, bearing the eye o f the 

gods (the light), leading her white and beautiful 

courser (the sun),* is beheld, manifested by her rays, 

distributress o f wonderful wealth, m ighty over a ll.f

4. Dawn, U shas, who art the bearer to us o f de

sirable (wealth), and keepest our adversary from us:J 

render the wide earth free from p e r il: drive away 

those who hate u s: bring to us treasures: bestow, 

opulent goddess, wealth upon him who praises thee.

5. D ivine U shas, illume us with thy brightest 

rays, prolonging our existence, bestowing upon us 

food, (and granting us), thou who art adored by all, 

affluence, comprising cattle, horses, and chariots.

6. Well-manifested U shas, daughter o f heaven, do 

thou, whom the V asishthas magnify with praises, 

bestow upon us brilliant and infinite wealth; and do 

you, (gods ), ever cherish us with blessings.

1 Gavam m dtd : go may here mean speech or articulate 

sound, which at dawn is uttered by men and b irds ; or, in its 

usual sense o f “  cow,” it may refer to the going forth at dawn  

o f cattle to pasture. [Sayana adds that gavam mdtd may also 

mean “  the productress o f s u n b e a m s rasmivdn n irm atri. 
Com pare the note at the end o f this volume to p. 160, v. 6 .]

*  That is, “  making the sun manifest.”
f  “  M igh ty  over a ll,”  or, perhaps, “  risen on account o f the 

whole (w o r ld ; viz., for the good o f the transactions o f the 

w orld ) S ay an a : viswam anu, sarvam jagad anulakshya, 
prabhuta, pravriddhd ;  sarvajagadvyavaharayety arthah.

f  So as to keep our adversary from u s ; S ayan a : yathdmitro 
dure bhavati tathd vyuchchhety arthah-

VOL. IV. M



S^k t a Y I I I .  (L X X V I I I . )

Deity, Rishi, and metre as before.

Varga XXY. 1. The first signs of tlie Dawn are visible, her rays 
are spreading on h igh : thou bringest us, U s iia s , 

desirable (riches) in thy vast, descending and re

splendent chariot.
2. The kindled fire increases everywhere, (and) the

priests, glorifying (the dawn) with hymns: the
divine U shas comes, driving awray all the evil glooms 

by her lustre.
3. These luminous (beams of the) dawn are beheld 

in the east diffusing ligh t: (the dawn) engendering 
the sun, sacrifice, fire; the odious glooms, descending, 
disappear.

4. The affluent daughter of heaven is perceived: 
all creatures behold the luminous dawn: she ascends 
her chariot laden with sustenance, which her easily- 
yoked horses draw.

5. Affluent (in sacrificial offerings), actuated by 
one mind,* we and ours awaken thee, (U siias), to
day : luminous dawns, soften (the earth) with unc
tuous (dews) d and do you, (gods), ever cherish us 
with blessings.

1 The text has only tilvildyadhvam, a nominal verb from a 
compound substantive, tilu, from tila sesamum, or its oil, and 
ila, earth:— anoint or make the world possessed of bland or 
unctuous soil,jagat snigdhabhumikam liuruta.

* “  Actuated by one mind.” The text has sumanasah, i. e. 
according to Sayana, sobhanaxtvtik&h, “ having (i. e. offering,) 
excellent praises (or hymns).”



S6kta IX. (LXXIX.)

Deity, Rishi, and metre as before.

1. U shas has dawned upon the paths of men,*
1 . Yarga XXVI.

awaking the five classes of human beings: she has 
shed ligh tf with her lustrous oxen: the sun makes 
heaven and earth manifest with radiance.

2. The dawns send their rays to the ends of the 
sky: they advance like people arrayed (in martial 
order): thy rays, Ushas, annihilate the darkness; 
they diffuse light as Savitri (spreads out) his arms.

3. The supreme sovereign, the opulent U shas, has 
risen: she has engendered food for our welfare : the 
divine daughter of heaven, most prompt in move
ment,1 bestows treasures upon the pious worshipper.

1 Angirastamd is explained, gantritama, most going, as in 
Suhta lxxv. verse 1 ; or, according to the scholiast, it may refer 
to the Angirasas, of whose race the Bhdradwdjas, a branch, are 
said to be cognate with the night, angirogotrair bhdradwdjaih 
saha rdtrerutpattih, hence night is elsewhere termed Bhdra- 
dv:dji, rdtrir vd bhdradii'dji, Mandala x. 127. The epithet 
angirastamd, most angiras, is said to be applicable to the dawn, 
because it is the same thing as the end of the night, ratryava- 
sdnasyoshdrupatwdt: here, however, as well as in the

* “  Upon the paths of men.” The translation has rendered 
pathyd jandndm, as if the first word represented an acc. pi., 
probably on account of the apparently similar expression in 
verse 1 of hymn lxxv. (p. 157) ; but Sayana, following thePada 
text, takes here pathyd for a. nom. sing., agreeing with Ushdh ; 
viz. jandndm sarvaprdnindm pathyd pathi hitd, uslidh, or 
jandndm hitdya, i. e. “  Ushas has dawned, beneficial on the 

path of men, or for the welfare of men.
t Bhdnum asret: she has resorted to the sun.
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4. Grant to us, U shas, as much wealth as thou 
hast bestowed upon thine adorers when (formerly) 
praised by them: thou whom (thy worshippers) 
welcomed with clamour, (loud as the bellowing) of a 
bull, when thou hadst set open the doors of the moun
tains (where the stolen cattle were confined).

5. Inspiring every individual devout (worshipper) 
with a desire for wealth, addressing to us the words 
of truth,* diffusing the light of morning, bestow upon 
us understandings (fit) for the acquirement of riches: 
and do you, (gods), ever cherish us with blessings.

SfjKTA X . (L X X X .)

Deity, Rishi, and metre as before.

Vargax x v ii 1. The pious V^ASISHTHAS, first (of all worshippers), 
awaken with prayers and praises (each succeeding) 
dawn, spreading over the like-bounded earth and 
heaven, making all the regions manifest.

2. Bestowing new existence, dispersing the thick

former instance, it is probable that the dawn is said to be pre
eminently belonging to, or possessed of, angiras, because it is 
the especial season of fire-worship, of which the Angirasas were 
the institutors.

*  Asmadryak sunritd irayanti, which words Say ana explains, 
asmadryak, asmadabhimukham, sunritd vachdmsi, irayanti pre- 
rayanii, i. e., “  urging speech, (i. e., praises) towards us,” i. e. 
awakening our praises. In  other passages sunritd is ex
plained by the scholiast, priyasafyavdk, or priyasatydtmikd 
vdk, kind and truthful speech; and sunritdvat, one who holds 
kind and truthful speech, or stutivat, or stotri, one who hymns 
the gods. Compare p. 166, note *.



darkness by her radiance, the Dawn is awakened, 
and, like an immodest damsel, comes before (the sun), 
and makes manifest Surya , sacrifice, and A gni.

3. May the auspicious dawns ever break upon us 
redolent of horses, of cattle, of male posterity, shed
ding moisture, yielding everywhere abundance: and 

do you, (gods), ever cherish us with blessings.

A D H Y A Y A  V I.

M A N D A L A  V I I .  C o n t in u e d .

A N U V A K A  V. C o n t in u e d .

S6k t a  X I .  (L X X X I . )

The deity is the D a w n  ; the Rishi is Vasishtha; the metre of 
the odd verses is Brihati, of the even verses, Sato-brihati.

1. The daughter of heaven is everywhere beheld Varga i. 

advancing and shedding ligh t: she drives away the

deep darkness that objects may meet the eye : the kind 

guide of man, she diffuses light.
2. A t  the same time the sun sends forth his rays, 

and, rising, renders the planets luminous:1 so, U shas, 
upon thy manifestation, and that of Surya , may we 

become possessed of sustenance.
3. May we, prompt adorers, awaken thee, U shas, 

daughter o f heaven, bountiful divinity, who bringest

1 For, it is said, the moon and planets shine at night with 
light derived from the solar ray, sa urena tejasd hi naktam 
chandraprabhritini nahshatrani bhdsante.



ample and desirable (wealth) and happiness, like 
riches, to the donor (o f the oblation).

4. Mighty goddess, who,, scattering darkness, art 
endowed with power to arouse the world and make it 
visible, we pray that we may be dear to thee, the 
distributress of wealth, as sons are to a mother.

5. Bring, U shas, such wondrous wealth as may be 
long renowned : bestow, daughter of heaven, that sus
tenance which is fit for mortals, such as we may enjoy.

- 6 .  .Grant t o  t h e  p io u s  immortal fame, conjoined 
A vith  a ff lu e n c e  : g r a n t  to u s  fo o d  a n d  c a t t l e : a n d  m a y  

U s h a s , t h e  e n c o u r a g e r  of t h e  w e a l t h y  ( s a c r i f ic e r ) ,  th e  

s p e a k e r  o f  t r u t h ,*  d r iv e  aAvay o u r  fo e s .

SbK T A  X II . (L X X X I I . )

The deities are I n d r a  and V a run A ; the Rishi is Vasishtha; 
the metre is Jagati.

Varga ii. 1, I ndra and V aruna, bestow upon this man, our 
employer, a spacious chamber f  for (the celebration of) 
the sacrifice; and may we subdue in conflicts such 
evil-minded persons as may seek to injure him Avho 
has been long engaged (in your adoration).

2. One of you is titled supreme monarch, so is 
the other mighty and most opulent are you, Indra

* “  The speaker of truth sunrilavati, which Sayana ex
plains, priyasatyatmika vdk sunritd, tadcdti ; sunritdvati may, 
therefore, also mean, “  possessed of kind and truthful speech,” 
i.e. possessed of hymns, or hymned, sell., by the pious. Com
pare p. 164, note *.

t  “ A  spacious chamber.” Or it may also mean great hap
piness : viaki, mahat, sarma, griham svkham vd.

I The text says that Indra and Varuna are called Samrdj



and V aru n a  : all the gods in the highest heaven, 

showerers (o f benefits), have combined your united 

strength, (your) united vigour.

3. I nd ra  and V aruna , you have forced open by 

your strength the barriers o f the waters: you have 

established Su r y a  as the lord in heaven: in the exhi

laration o f the inspiring (Soma) you have replenished 

the dry (beds o f the rivers ) : do you also fulfil the 

objects o f our sacred rites.

4. The bearers (o f  offerings) invoke you, I ndra 

and V ar u n a , in wars, in b a ttles :*  bn bended knees 

(the A ngirasas invoke you ) for the begetting o f 

prosperity; and we, your worshippers, invoke you, 

who are entitled to respectful homage,y the lords o f 

both celestial and terrestrial treasures.

5. I nd ra  and V aruna , inasmuch as you have 

created by your might all these beings o f the world, 

therefore M itr a  worships V a r u n a  for prosperity, 

whilst the other, the fierce I ndra , associated with 

the M aruts, acquires g lory .1

1 The sense o f the passage is obscure, ltshemena M it.ro

and Swaraj, the former title belonging to Varuna, as Sayana  

infers from ii. 41, 6 (vol. ii. p. 314, verse 6 ), and the latter to 

Indra, as he infers from i. 61, 9 (vol. i. p. 164, verse 9 ). 
Samrdj is explained by him, samyag rdjamdnah,i.e. thoroughly  

splendent, and swardj, swayam. evdnyanirapekshayai-va rdja- 
mdnali, i.e. self-splendent, or not dependent tor his lustre on 

any one else.
* “  In  battles.”  The corresponding word o f the text ,pritandsu, 

is rendered by Sayana satrusendsu, amongst hostile armies.
t  “  Entitled to respectful h o m a g e suhavd ;  Sayana, suhhena 

hvdtavyau, easily accessible to invocation, easily invoked.



Varga i i i . 6. In honour of ( I ndra and V aruna) the sacri- 

ficer and his wife, for (the obtaining of) great wealth, 
confer (by their praises) that strength which is pecu
liar to each of them, and ever-enduring: one of 
them, (V aruna), destroys the unfriendly man neg
lecting (his worship): the other, ( I ndra), with scanty 
(means), discomfits numerous (enemies).1

7. Sin contaminates not, difficulties assail not, nor 
distress at any time afflicts the mortal, I ndra and 
V aruna, to whose sacrifices you, deities, repair, and 
of which you approve: such a man ruin never de
stroys.*

8. Leaders of rites, come to our presence with 
divine protection : if you have any regard for me, 
hear my invocation: verily your friendship, your 
affinity, is the source of happiness: grant them, I ndra 
and V aruna, (unto us).

9. I ndra and V aruna, of irresistible strength, be 
our preceders in every encounter, for both (past and

Varunam, duvasyati marudbhir vgrah subham any a iyate: there 
is nothing very embarrassing in the words, which are rendered 
literally in the text. The last clause may also be rendered, ac
cording to Sdyana, “  along with the Maruts the powerful 
Indra sends down rain.”

1 Pravrinoti bhuyasah: the expression is equivocal, and 
may mean, according to the scholiast, “  he exalts many wor
shippers,” bahun yajamandn utkrishtan karoti.

* “  Contaminates,” “  assail,” “  afflicts,” and “ destroys” are 
amplifications— required in the English translation— of the word 
nasate, which, according to Sayana, means, vydpnoti, encom
passes, takes hold of.



present) worshippers invoke you to defend them in 
war, or for the acquirement of sons and grandsons.

10. May I ndra, Y aruna, M itra , and A ryaman, 
grant us wealth and a large and spacious habitation; 

may the lustre of A d it i, the augmentress of sacrifice, 

be innoxious to us: we recite the praise of the divine 
Sa v itr i.

St/KTA X I I I .  (L X X X I I I . )

Deities, Rislii, and metre as before.

1. I ndra and Y aruna, leaders (o f rites), contem- Varga iv. 
plating your affinity, and desirous of cattle, the wor

shippers, armed with large sickles,1 have proceeded to
the east (to cut the sacred grass) : destroy, I ndra 
and V aruna, your enemies, whether Ddsas or Aryas 
and defend Sudas with your protection.

2. Where men assemble with uplifted banners, in 

whatever conflict, there is something unfavourable ; *

1 Prithuparsavah is explained, vistirnaswaparsuhasta hold
ing large rib-bones of horses: the aswaparsu is an imple
ment for cutting the husa grass, either the rib of a horse, 
or an instrument like it : it is frequently alluded to in the 
Brdhmanas and Sutras : on the Taittinya Sanhita, Kanda 1, 
Prapathaha 1, Anuvaka 2 ; the mantra ghoshad asi is said, by 
Baudhdyana, to be addressed to the Aswaparsu, “ thou art the 
implement,”  the priest having taken it in his hand. Sdyana, 
commenting on the term, understands it literally: aswaparsu, 
aswaparswdsthi, the rib-bone of a horse, the edge of which is as 
sharp as a sword, and fit for cutting: tach cha khadgavat 
tikshnddhdratwdt lavane samarthah. (Printed edition, p. 50.)

* “  There is something unfavourable”  means, as Sayana adds,
“  every thing is evil.” The last part of this verse js  somewhat



where living beings, looking to heaven, are in fear, 
there, I ndra and V aruna, speak to us (encourage

ment).
3. The ends o f the earth  are beheld la id  w as te ; 

the clamour has ascended, I ndra and V aruna, to 

h ea ven : the adversaries o f  m y people approach m e : 

having  heard m y invocation, come for m y defence.

4. I ndra and Varuna, you protected Sudas, over

w helm ing the y e t unassailed Bheda w ith  your fa ta l 

weapons : hear the prayers o f  these T  ritsus in  tim e 

o f battle, so that m y m in istration  m ay have borne 

them fru it.

5. I ndra and V aruna, the murderous (weapons) o f 

m y enemy distress m e : foes amongst the m alig

nant (assa il m e) : you tw o are sovereigns over both 

(ce lestia l and terrestria l) w ea lth : protect us therefore 

on the day o f battle.

Varga v. 6. Both  (Sudas and the T ritsus) call upon you

two, ( Indra and V aruna,) in  combats for the acquire

ment o f wealth, when you defend Sudas, together 

w ith  the T ritsus, when attacked by  the ten Rajas.
7. Th e ten confederated irre lig ious Rajas d id  not

differently rendered by h im : yatra, cka, yuddhe, bhuvand 
bhuvandni, bhutajatdni, swardrisah, sarirapdtdd urdhwam 
swargasya drashtaro, vitas clia, bhayante, bibkyati, tatra, 
tddrise samgrdme, he indrdvarunau, no ’smdn, adhiuochatam, 
asmatpakshapdtavachanau bhavatam, i. e. “  in whatever 
(battle) liv ing beings and those seeing heaven (i. e., gone to 
heaven, departed) are in tear, there, Indra and Varuna, plead 
our cause.”



prevail, I ndra and Y aruna, againt Sudas: the praise 

of the leaders (o f rites), the offerers of sacrificial food, 
was fru itfu l: the gods were present at their sacrifices.

8. Y o u  ga ve  v igou r, I ndra and Y aruna, to Sudas 
when surrounded on a ll sides b y  the ten Rajas (in  

the c o u n try ) w here the pious T ritsus, w alk in g  in  

w h iteness,1 and w ea rin g  bra ided  hair, w orshipped 

w ith  ob lations and praise.

9. O ne o f  you  destroys enem ies in  battle, th e-other 

ever protects  re lig iou s  ob servan ces : w e in voke you, 

showerers (o f  benefits), w ith  praises : bestow  upon us,

I ndra and V aruna, felicity.

10. M a y  I ndra, Y aruna, M itra , A ryaman, g ra n t 

us w ea lth  and' a la rg e  and spacious m ansion : m ay 

the lu stre  o f  A d it i, the augm entress ( o f  sacrifice ), be 

in n ox iou s to u s : w e rec ite  the pra ise o f  the d iv in e  

Sa v it r i.

S ij k t a  X I V .  ( L X X X I V . )

Deities and T tish i as before ; the metre is T r is h tu th .

1. R o y a l I ndra and Y aruna, I in v ite  you  to the Varga v i. 

sacrifice w ith  ob lations and w ith  p ra is e : the bu tter

d rop p in g  (la d le ), held in  our hands, offers spon

taneou sly  ( th e  o b la tion ) to  you  w ho are o f  m any 

form s.

1 Sw it.yanchah kapard inas tr its a v a h : the epithets are ex
plained, sw aityam  n a irm a ly a m  gaclich lian tah , going in, or to, 
whiteness, or freedom from s o il; and ja t i ld h , having braided 
hair. The T r its u s  are styled by Sdyana priests, the pupils of 
V asish tha , V asish tliasishydh , etatsanjndh r itw ija h .



2. Your vast kingdom of heaven gratifies (the 
world with rain), you who hind (the sinner) with 
bonds not made of rope: may the wrath of Varuna 
pass away from us: may I ndra prepare for us a 
spacious region.

3. Bender the sacrifice offered in our dwelling 
fruitful, the prayers uttered by the worshippers suc
cessful : may riches come to us sent by the gods : do 
you two give us increase by your desirable protec
tions.

4. Bestow upon us, I ndra and V aruna, riches de
sirable to all, together with a dwelling and abundant 
food, for the hero, A ditya,1 who punishes beings de
void of truth, gives (to the devout) unbounded trea
sures,

5. May this my praise reach I ndra and V aruna, 
and, earnestly offered (by me), preserve sons and 
grandsons : let us, possessed of affluence, present (their) 
food to the gods: and do you, (deities), ever cherish 
us with blessings.

StrKTA XV. (LXXXV.)

Deities, Rishi, and metre as before.

Varga VII. 1. I  offer to you both adoration, uninterrupted by 
Rakshasas, presenting the Soma to I ndra and to 
Varuna,— (adoration), of which the members are ra
diant as the celestial dawn: may they two protect us 
at the time of going to battle.

1 Aditya, or the son of Aditi, here means Varuna.



2. In  the conflict where (com batants) s trive against 

us, in those (contests) in  which b righ t (weapons) fa ll 

upon the banners, do you  two, I ndra and V aruna, 
slay w ith  your shaft those enemies who have been 

routed, and are scattered in various directions.

3. T h e  d iv in e  Soma (ju ices ), flow ing like  water, 

self-renowned, (o ffe re d ) at relig ious assemblies, sup

port I ndra and V aruna o f  whom one regulates 

mankind, distinguished (as good or bad), and the 

other slays unresisted foes.

4. May the devout worshipper derive benefit from 
sacrifice when offering adoration to you both, sons of 
A d iti, (endowed) with strength: he who, liberal of 
oblations, invites you for your satisfaction, may he, 
possessing abundance, be in the enjoyment of happi

ness.
5. M a y  th is m y praise reach I ndra and V aruna : 

and, earnestly offered (b y  m e), preserve sons and 

grandsons : le t  us, possessed o f  affluence, present 

(th e ir ) food  to the gods : and do you, (de ities ), ever 

cherish us w ith  blessings.

S6k t a  X Y I .  ( L X X X V I . )

The deity is V ar u n a  ; and the Rishi and metre as before.

1. Permanent in greatness are the births of that Virga vm. 
V aruna who propped up the vast heaven and earth, 1

1 As by the commentary, somenapydyita hi devatah swe sice 
sthdne avatishthante, “  nourished by the Soma, the gods abide 
in their own several stations.”



who appointed to (th e ir ) two-fold (task)1 the glorious 

sun and beautiful constellations, who spread out the 

earth.

2. When may I in my person converse with that 
deity? when may I  (he admitted) to the heart of 
Vaeuna? by Avhat means may he, without displeasure, 
accept my oblation ? when may I, rejoicing in mind, 
behold that giver of felicity?

3. Desirous o f beholding thee, V aruna, I  inquire 

what is mine offence: I  have gone to make inquiry 

o f the w ise : the sages verily  have said the same 

thing to m e :— this V aruna is displeased with thee.

4. W hat has that great wickedness been, V aeuna, 
that thou shouldst seek to destroy the worshipper, thy 

friend? Insuperable, resplendent V aruna, declare it to 

me, so that, freed from sin, I  may quick approach 

thee with veneration.

5. R elax  (the bonds) imposed by the ill deeds o f 

our forefathers, and those incurred (by the sins) which 

we have committed in our persons: liberate, royal 

Â aruna, like a calf from its tether, V asishtha , like 

a th ief nourishing the animal (he has stolen).*

1 D w ita , o f g iv in g  ligh t by day and by night.

* Say ana supplies “  and”  to the two comparisons: “  liberate 
\asishtha ( i . e . y m e) like as a th ief ( is  liberated), who (having 

performed his penance for the theft he has committed, at its_ 

term ination) feeds the animals (w ith  food ), and (i.e., or) like a 
ca lf from its tether:”  p a s u t r ip a m  n a  td y u m , s ta in y a p rd y a s - 

c h i t ta m  h r itw d v a s d n e  gh a sa d ib h ih  p a s u n d m  ta rp a y ita ra m  ste- 

n a m  i v a ; d d m n o  r a j jo h ,  v a ts a m  n a , va tsa m  iv a , ch a , vasish- 

tharn,, m d m , ba n d h a h d t p a p d t , avasrija v im u n c lia .



6. It  is not our own choice, V aruna, but our con
dition, (that is the cause of our sinning) j1 it is that 
which is intoxication,2 wrath, gambling,3 ignorance : 
there is a senior in the proximity of the junior:4 even 
a dream is a provocative to sin.5

7. Liberated from sin, I  may perform diligent ser
vice, like a slave, to the divine showerer (o f benefits), 
the sustainer of the world : may he, the divine lord, 
give intelligence to us who are devoid of understand
ing : may he who is most wise, guide the worshipper 
to wealth.

8. May this laudation, food-conferring V aruna, be

1 T h e  t e x t  h a s  o n ly  n a  sa swo daksho d h r u t ih : th e  la tte r  is  

e x p la in e d , th e  c o n d itio n  a p p o in te d  b y  d e s t in y  a t  th e  t im e  

o f  b ir th  is  th e  c a u s e  o f  th e  c o m m itta l o f  s in , n o t o u r  o w n  

p o w e r  o r  w i l l ,  d h r u t ih  s lh ir o tp a tt is a m a y e  n i r m i t d  d a iv a g a t i l i 

p d p a p r a v r i t t a u  h d ra n a m  n a  sw abhut.am  b a la m : th is  w o u ld  

m a k e  th e  V e d a  a u t h o r it y  fo r  th e  p o p u la r  n o tio n  o f  fa te  a n d  

c o n s e q u e n t  tra n s m ig ra t io n .

2 S u r d , l i t e r a l ly ,  w in e .

3 V ib h id a h a , d ic e , a  m a te r ia l o f  g a m in g .

4 A s t i  jy a y d n  h a n iy a sa  u p d r e : b y  th e  ju n io r ,  a c c o r d in g  to  

th e  c o m m e n ta to r , is  to  b e  u n d e rs to o d , m a n , lit t le  a n d  h e lp le s s  ; b y  

t h e  s e n io r ,h is  s u p e r io r , G o d , e x e r c is in g  n ig h  a t h a n d  th e  re s tra in 

i n g  f a c u l t y ,  sa m ipe  n iy a n tr itw e n a  s th ito  jy d y d n  a d h ih a  I s ic a r o  

’s t i- , b u t  w h o , a c c o r d in g  to  S a y  a n a , s o m e w h a t  in c o n s is te n t ly , 

im p e ls  m a n  to  w ic k e d n e s s , sa eva ta m  p d p e  p r a v a r t a y a t i : to  

th is  e ffe c t  a  t e x t  is  q u o te d , esha liyevd sd d hu  k a rm a  k d ra y a t i  ta m  

y a m  a d h o  n in is k a te , h im  w h o m  h e  w is h e s  to  le a d  d o w n w a r d s  

h e  c a u s e s  to  d o  e Y il a c ts .

5 A n r i t a s y a  p r a y o t d , p r o m o te r  o f  th e  u n t r u e : i f  so , s a y s  

Sdya.na, how r m u c h  m o re  l i k e l y  a r e  w e  to  c o m m it  sin  w h e n  

a w a k e .



taken to thy heart: may success be ours in retaining 
what we have, and in acquiring more: and do you, 
(deities), ever cherish us with blessings.

SbKTA XVII. (LXXXYII.)

Deity, Rishi, and metre as before.

Vargaix. 1. Varuna prepared a path for the sun: he set
free the waters of the rivers generated in the firma
ment: hastening (to his task), as a horse let loose 
rushes to (a flock o f) mares, he divided the great 
nights from the days.1

2. Thy spirit is the wind :2 he sends abroad the 
waters: he, the cherisher of the world, is the feeder 
on (sacrificial) food, like an animal upon fodder : all 
thy glories, Â aruna, manifested between the vast and 
spacious heaven and earth, give delight (to all).

3. The excellent spies of V aruna3 behold the 
beautiful heaven and earth, as well as those (men) 
who, the celebrators of rites, constant in sacrifice, wise 
and intelligent, address (to him their) praise.

4. V aruna thus spake to me, possessed of under -

1 V a ru n a  is here said to im ply the setting sun, by whose de
parture day ends and night begins.

2 A tm d  te vatah,— the scholiast explains,-—the wind being 
sent abroad by thee is the support of all liv ing beings, in the 
form of breath.

3 Spasah sm adish tah ; the first is rendered charah, spies: 
the epithet is differently explained either prasastagatayali, of 
excellent movement, or sahapreshitah, despatched together: in 
a former passage, p. 12 , spasah is explained, rasmayah, rays, or 
reins.



standing: the cow1 (speech) has thrice seven appel

lations : the wise and intelligent V aruna, giving in
struction to me, his worthy disciple, has declared 
the mysteries of the place (o f Brahma).

5. In him are deposited the three heavens, the 
three earths2 with their six seasons are sown in him : 
the most adorable, royal Varuna has made this golden 
sun undulating in the sky, he has made it to diffuse 
light.3

6. (Radiant) as the sun, V aruna placed the ocean 
(in its bed), white as a drop4 (of water), vigorous as 
an antelope, object of profound praise, distributor* of 
water, the powerful transporter beyond sin, the ruler 

of this existing (world).

1 A g h n y a  is here understood to mean v a ch , speech ; a rather 

unusual application, although g a a h , the synonyme o f a g h n y a , 

has that m ean ing: the twenty-one appellations are said to be 

the seven metres o f  the V ed a , as corresponding w ith the breast, 

throat, or h ea d ; or speech m ay mean the V ed a , and as such 

im ply the names o f  the twenty-one V a id ik  sacrifices. Some 
explain here g a u h  by p r i t h i v i ,  earth, having also twenty-one 

synonyms.
2 Best, middlemost, w orst: see form er passage, vo l. i i  

p. 275, v. 8.
3 S u b h e  h a m , d ip ty a r th a m : see voL h i . p. 375, S u k ta  x iii., 

v. 2. \ K a m  is explained by the Schol. in his note on v. 3 o f  

the next S u k ta  as s u h h a m , or as an expletive.]
4 D r a p s o  n a  sw eto m r ig a s  tu v is h m a n : the commentator seems 

to adopt a different construction, and to attach sw eta to m r i g a : 
d ra p so  n a  d ra v a n a s i la  u d a v in d u r  i v a ;  sw etah , s u b h ra v a rn o  

m r ig a h ,  g a u r a m r ig a  iv a  ;  tu v is h m a n  b a la v a n .

* A ccord ing to Sayana “  creator,”  n ir m a td .
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7. M ay we be free from sin against that V aruna, 
who has compassion upon him who commits offence, 
we who are duly observing the rites of the son of 
A d i t i : *  and do you, (gods), ever cherish us with 
blessings.

SbKTA X V II I .  (L X X X V I I I . )

Deity, JRishi, and metre as before.

Varga x. 1. Offer pure and acceptable praise, V asishtha, 
to the showerer, V aruna, he who makes the adorable 
(sun), the donor of thousands, the showerer (of bene
fits), the vast, manifest before (us).

2. Hastening into his sight, may I  (worthily) 
glorify the aggregated radiance of V aruna,1 when he 
is the imbiber of the exhilarating beverage (expressed) 
by the stones: may he render my person of goodly 
aspect.

3. When (I ,  V asishtha)  and V aruna, ascend the 
ship together, when we send it forth into the midst of 
the ocean, when we proceed over the waters with 
swift (sailing vessels),2 then may we both undulate 
happily in the prosperous swing.3

4. So V aruna placed V asishtha in the ship, and

.A tflier anikam Varunasya is rendered, Varunasya jivd- 
Idsangham.

Snubhis charava, gantribhir naubhih, with going, viz. ships.
P ra  prenkha mkhayavahai subhe ham, is literally rendered

* Sayana takes Aditer as meaning here adinasya “  of the 
roighty ( Varuna). He usually explains it by ahhandanlya.



by bis mighty protection made the Rishi a doer of 
good works: the wise V aruna placed his worshipper 
in a fortunate day of days,1 he extended the passing 
days, the passing nights.2

5. What has become of those our ancient friend
ships ? let us preserve them unimpaired as of o ld: 
food-bestowing V aruna, may I  repair to thy vast 
comprehensive thousand-doored dwelling.

6. May he thy unvarying kin,3 who was ever dear, 
though committing offences against thee, still be 
thy friend; adorable V aruna, offending thee, let us 
not enjoy (happiness) ;4 but do thou, who art wise, 
bestow on thy worshipper a secure abode.

7. Whilst dwelling in these durable worlds, may 
V aruna loose our bonds: may we be enjoyers of the 
protection (which has been given by him) from the

in the text after the scholiast who explains it p ren k h e , n a u ru -  

p d y d m  d o ld y a m  eva  p re n k h a y d v a h a i, n im n o n n a ta is  ta ra n g a ir  

i ta s  ch eta sch n  p ra v ic h a la n ta u  s a n k r id a v a h a i, let us both sport, 
being tossed here and there by the up and down waves, as it 

were in a swing, in the form o f  a ship.
1 S u d in a tv e  is rather the state or property o f  a lucky day by 

its being fruitful, p h a la tw en a .

2 Y d n  n u  d ya va s  ta ta n a n  yddushasah . V a ru n a  is here 
identified with the sun; ushdsah, the scholiast asserts, here 
intends r d t r ih ,  nights, y d t is for y d ta h , ga clich h a ta h .

3 A ccord in g  to one legend, V asisiitha is the son o f Varuna.
4 M d  ta  en a sva n ta  b h u jem a , let not us, offending thee, enjoy

__ it is not said w h a t: the scholiast attaches the prohibitive to
the verb, but gives a different turn to the sentence: “  being freed 
from sin through thy favour, let us enjoy enjoyments,”  twat- 
p ra s d d a t p d p a r a h itd  eva  san to  bh oga n  bhunajdtnahai,

N 2



lap of A d iti,1 and do you (gods) ever cherish us with 

blessings.

Sijkta X I X .  ( L X X X I X . )

Deity and Jlishi as before: the metre of the last stanza is 
Jagati, of the rest Gdyatri.

Varga xi. 1. May I  never go, royal V aruna, to a house made 
of clay :2 * grant me happiness, possessor of wealth, 
grant me happiness.f

2. When, Varuna,J I am throbbing as i f  (with 
awe) like an inflated skin, grant me happiness, 
possessor of wealth, grant me happiness.

3. Opulent and pure (V aruna), if  through in
firmity I  have done what is contrary (to the law), 
yet grant me happiness, possessor of wealth, grant 
me happiness.

*■ Aditi is here explained Prith iv i, earth.
2 M o shu griham mrinmayam gamam, the scholiast adds 

twadiyam, thine, as if  a temple of Varuna were intended: su 
he interprets susobhanam, suvarnamayam, very handsome, 
made of gold; but its connexion in the sentence is not very 
clear.

* Sayana seems to take su as meaning, “  but to thy beautiful 
house, i. e. one made of gold.”

t  Sayana explains mrilaya as “  shew mercy.”
t The text adds an epithet, adrivas, armed with stones for 

slinging. After throbbing, Sayana adds “  with c o l d a n d  in
stead of “  I  am,” he has “  I  go bound by thee.” The text seems 
to allude to the Varuna-pasa, a kind of dropsy, (see vol. iii. 
p. 1 1 4 ) ;  cf. A it. Brahm. vii. 15 , and Taittir. Sanh. ii. 3. 11.



4. T h ir s t  distresses (m e )  th y  worsh ipper in  the 

m idst o f  the w aters d g ra n t me happiness, possessor 

o f  w ea lth , g ra n t me happiness.

5. W h a te ve r  the offence w h ich  we men com m it,

V aruna, against divine beings, whatever law of thine 
we may through ignorance violate, do not thou, 
divine V aruna, punish us on account of that iniquity.

A N U V A K A  V I .

SbKTA I .  ( X C .)

The deity o f the first four stanzas is V a y u , the deities o f the
three last are I n d r a  and V a y u . The R is h i is V as ish th a ,
the metre T ris h tu b h .

1. The sweet and pure Soma juices are offered to Varga x ii . 
thee, the hero V ayu ,1 2 by the priests ; therefore harness
th y  N iyut steeds, com e h ith er and drink  o f  the 

effused Soma fo r  th y  exh ila ra tion .

2. D r in k e r  o f  the Soma ju ice , V ayu , thou eleva test 

him  w ho am ong m orta ls offers to  thee who a rt the

1 Continuing, according to the scholiast, the allusion to 
V a s ish th a ’s sea voyage : he is thirsty amid the waters because 
the water of the ocean is saline and unfit for drink. L a v a n o t-  

katasya sdm udraja lasya pan& narhatw at.
2 Y a ju s h , 33. 70. M a h id h a ra  explains the first line dif

ferently ; p r a  v ira y a  d a d rire  vdm  ad h w a ryu bh ih : Say ana  

considers v ira y a  a licence for v ira y a , and vdm  for te. M a h i 

dhara makes v ira y a  equivalent to v ird , and vdm , of you two, 
to the sacrificer and his wife, he pa tn iya jam d nau  yuvayoh  

soma d a d rire , your S om a  libations, wife and sacrificer, are 
being effused— by the priests.



lord an excellent oblation, the pure Som a: repeatedly 
born, he is born for the acquirement of wealth.1

3. His own N iy u t steeds bear to the place of 
poverty the white-complexioned dispenser of wealth, 
VXyu, whom heaven and earth bore for the sake of 
riches, whom the divine language of praise sustains 
as a deity for the sake of riches.2

4. The blameless dawns (ushering) bright days 
have broken, and, shining radiantly, (the A ngirasas) 3 

have obtained the vast light (the sun): desirous (to 
recover it) they have obtained their wealth of cattle, 
and the ancient waters have subsequently issued for 
their good.

5. Those (worshippers) illustrious by sincere ado
ration, assiduous in the discharge of their own duties, 
bring to you, I ndra and V a y u , a hero-bearing chariot,4 
and present to you, two sovereigns, (sacrificial) food.

6. May those munificent princes who confer upon

Jay ate vdjyasya, the latter is explained dhanasya prap-

2 Yajush 27. 24, the explanation is much the same, except 
m the word nireke, which Sdyana renders ddridryam from 
nitardm nktatd.^ Mahidhara makes it, a place crowded with 
people, bahujanakirne sthdne, deriving it from nir, nirgata, 
and reha, sunyatd, emptiness.

3 They are not named in the text, but Sdyana refers the 
whole to them; by their praise of Vayu the dawn broke, the 
stoen cattle were rescued, and the obstructed rain set at liberty.

vravaham ratham, the first is explained either asicair 
vahamyam, to be borne by your steeds, or stotribhih prdpani- 
yam, to be obtained by the worshippers; ratham he renders 
yajnam, the sacrifice.



us prosperity by gifts of cattle, horses, treasure,* 
gold, overcome, I ndra and V ayu , the entire existence 
(o f their enemies) in contests with horses and with 
heroes.

7- We, V asishthas, (bearing oblations) like horses 
(bearing burthens), soliciting food, desiring strength, 
invoke with praises I ndra and V ayu for (our) sure 
defence: do you ever cherish us with blessings.

Su k ta  I I .  ( X C I .)

Deities, R is h i, and metre as before.

1. Those venerable worshippers, who by promptly Varga xm. 
and frequently (adoring V ayu ) with reverence were 
formerly free from reproach, have now illumined
U shas and the sun for sacrificing to V ayu and (the 
preservation of) embarrassed mankind.1

2. Desiring (adoration), proceeding (in the sky),
preservers of mankind, be not disposed, I ndra and 
V ayu , to do us harm: protect us through many
months and years : our sincere praise, addressed to 
you both, solicits happiness and excellent wealth.

3. The white-complexioned V ayu , intelligent, glo-

1 M aw ave badhitdya is explained as sons,&c., manushyandm  

badhitanam  pu tra d in d m  rahshandrtham ;  or it may be con
nected with the preceding word vayave, to give oblations to 
V a yu  at the sacrifice of the hindered manu, bddhitasya manoh. 

p ra ja p a te r  yaye vayave havinshi datum.

* Sayana gives a second explanation of vasubhih, as an epi
thet of hiranya ih , “  gold causing us to be settled,” nivasakaih.



rious with the N iyu t steeds,* favours those men who 
are well fed,1 abounding in riches, for they with 
one mind stand everywhere, ready to (worship) him, 
and leaders of rites, they perform all the ceremonies, 
that are productive of excellent offspring.

4. As much as is your rapidity of body, as much 
as is your vigour, as much as the leaders (of rites) are 
illuminated by wisdom, (to such extent), drinkers of 
the pure (beverage), Indra and V I yu, drink this our 
pure Soma, and sit down upon this sacred grass.

5. Harnessing the N iyuts, whom the devout (wor
shippers) desire,f  to your common car, come, Indra 

and V ayu , hither: this the first (cup) of the sweet 
beverage is prepared for you ; and then, delighted (by 
the draught), liberate us (from sin).

6. Come to our presence, Indra and V ayu , with 
those munificent N iy u t steeds, who, the desired of all, 
wait upon you both by hundreds and thousands: 
drink, leaders (of rites), of the sweet beverage placed 
near (the altar).

7. We, V asishthas, (bearing oblations) like horses 
(bearing burthens), soliciting food, desiring strength, 
invoke with praises I ndra and V ayu  for our sure 
defence: do you ever cherish us with blessings.

1 Yajvsh 27. 23. Mahidhara applies the epithets to the 

Niyuts, Sayana to ddhyajanan, wealthy men.

*  Sayana seems to explain niyutdm abhisrih as the resort or 
lord o f the Niyut steeds, niyutdm abhisrayamyah.

+ Rather, “  whose worshippers are objects o f desire,” spri- 
haniyastotrihan.



StfKTA III. ( X C I I . )

Deities, Rishi, and metre as before.

1. Drinker of the pure (Soma), V ayu , come to us Varga xiv. 
as thy Niyuts are thousands: oh, thou who art desired
of all, I  offer thee,1 the exhilarating (sacrificial) food, 
of which thou, deity, hast the prior drinking.2

2. The prompt effuser of the libation offers the 
Soma to I ndra and to V ayu  to drink at the sacrifices, 

at which devout priests, according to their functions, 
bring to you two the first (portion) of the Soma.

3. With those Niyut steeds, with which thou re- 
pairest, V ayu , to the donor (o f the libation), waiting 
in his hall to offer sacrifice, (come to us), and bestow 
upon us enjoyable riches, bestow male progeny, and 
wealth, comprehending cattle, and horses.

4. Overcoming our enemies in war by our warriors, 

may we be the slayers of foes, through the pious 
(worshippers) who are the exhilarators o f Indra and 

V ayu , the reciters o f divine hymns, the destroyers of 
the adversary.

5. Come, VXyu , to our imperishable sacrifice, with 
hundreds and thousands of Niyut steeds, and be exhi
larated at this ceremony: do you (gods)3 ever cherish 
us with blessings.

1 Upayami has a technical power as especially applicable to 
the Soma, which is brought in a vessel called upaydma, 
upayatam pdtre grihitam.

2 Yajur-veda, 7. 7.
3 Yajush, 27. 28. Mahidhara here supplies the ellipse 

with Ritwijah, priests.



S6kta IV. (XCIII.)

I ndra and A gni are the deilies: the Rishi and metre as 
before.

Varga xv. 1. Slayers of enemies, I n d r a  and A g n i , be pleased 
to-day by this pious and newly recited praise: re
peatedly do we invoke you both, who are worthy 
of invocation; you are the chief bestowers of food 
promptly upon him who solicits (it  of you).

2. You two are desired of all, the demolishers of 
(hostile) strength,* augmenting together, increasing in 
vigour, lords of the wealth of corn : do you grant us 
substantial invigorating food.1

3. Those sage offerers of oblations, who, desiring 
your favour, celebrate the sacrifice with holy rites, 
hasten to worship you, like horses to battle, repeatedly 
invoking I n d r a  and A g n i .

4. The pious sage, desiring your favour, glorifies 
you with praises for the sake of formerly enjoyed f 
riches, accompanied by celebrity: I n d r a  and A g n i , 

slayers of V r it r a , bearers of the thunderbolt, exalt 
us with precious donations.

1 Prinhtam vdjasya sthavirasya ghrishweh is explained an- 
nasya sthulasya satrundm gharshahasya, idrisam annam pra- 
yar.hhatam, give us such food as is coarse, the destroyer of 
enemies.

* Sayana seems to explain savasana hi bhutam as, “  ye acted 
like an army breaking enemies,” (cf. Pan. iii. 1, 11, vart.)

t  Rather, “  riches desirable even in olden time,” purvam eva 
sanbhajaniyam.



5. As two large, mutually defiant (armies), emulous 
in corporal vigour,2 may contend in war, so do you 
destroy, by the devout, those who are not devoted to 
the gods in sacrifice, and, by the man who presents 
libations, (him who does not offer).

6. Come with gracious minds, I n d r a  and A g n i , to Varsa XVL 
this our Soma libation: ye are never regardless of us, 
therefore I  propitiate you with constant (sacrificial)
viands.

7 . Kindled, A g n i , by this adoration, do thou recom
mend us to M it r a , V a r u n a , and I n d r a : whatever 
sin we may have committed, do thou expiate, and 
may A r y a m a n , A d it i  (and M it r a )  remove it (from 
us).

8. Diligently celebrating these rites, may we, A g n i 

(and I n d r a ) , at once arrive at your food : let not 
I n d r a , V is h n u , the M a r u t s , abandon us; and do 
you (gods) ever cherish us with blessings.

StfKTA Y. (X C IV .)

The deities and Rishi as before; the metre of the twelfth verse 
is Anushtubh, of the rest GdyatrL

1. This chief praise, I ndra and A gni, proceeds Varga xvn. 1

1 Sam yan mahi mithati spardhamdne tanuruchd suraadtd 
yataite, we have here a set of feminine duals without a sub
stantive, literally two large reviling rivalling may strive to
gether : in the best copies there is a blank, which is also left in 
the printed edition, but in some copies we have sene, two armies.



(copiously) from me your worshipper, like rain from 

a cloud.1
2. Hear, I ndra and A gni, the invocation of the 

worshipper; accept his adoration; recompense, lords, 

his pious acts.
3. Leaders of (rites), I ndra and A gni, subject us 

not to wickedness, nor to calumny, nor to the reviler.
4. Desiring protection, we offer copious oblations 

and praise to Indra and A gni, and prayers with 
holy rites.2 }

5. Many are the sages who propitiate ( I ndra and 
A gni) in this manner for (their) protection, mutually 
striving for the acquirement of food.

6. Eager to offer praise, hearing (sacrificial) food, 
desirous of wealth, we invoke you, I ndra and A gni, 
with praises, in the celebration of holy acts.

Varga x v iii. 7. Overcomers of (hostile) men, I ndra and A gni, 
come with food (to be bestowed) upon us: let not 
the malevolent have power over us.

8. Let not the malice of any hostile mortal reach 
us; grant us, I ndra and A gni, felicity.

9. We solicit you both for wealth, comprising 
cattle, gold * and horses: may we obtain it of you, 
I ndra and A gni.

1 This and the two next stanzas occur in the Sdma-Veda, n. 
266— 268.

2 Ibid. ii. 150— 152.

* Say an a explains hiranyavat as suvarnair yuktam, cf. 
vol. iii. p. 272.



10. When adoring leaders (o f  rites), invoke you 

two, lords of horses, on the Soma being offered, (come 

hither).

11. Utter destroyers of V ritra ,* exhilarated (by 
the Soma): you who are worshipped with prayers and 

hymns and songs, (come hither).1
12. Destroy with your fatal (weapons) the mortal 

who is malignant, ignorant, strong, rapacious :2 destroy 

him like a water jar, with your weapons.

S6kta VI. (XCV.)

The divinity is Sa r a s w a t i, and in the third stanza Sar a sw a t  : 
the Rishi is V as ish th a  ; the metre Trishtubh.

1. This Saraswati, firm as a city made of iron,3 Varga xix, 

flows rapidly tvith (a ll) sustaining water, sweeping

away in its might all other waters, as a charioteer 

(clears the road).
2. Saraswati, chief and purest of rivers, flowing

1 Angushair, aghoshair anyais stotraih, with clamours, with 
other praises: Mafddhara, Yajush, 33. 76, explains it laukika- 
vdhstomaih, with praises in worldly or vernacular speech, not 
that of the Veda.

2 Abhogam, the scholiast says, is he who enjoys good things 
taken from the worshippers.

3 Dharunam dyasi puh, ayasd nirmita puriva : dharunam 
for dharund, dhdrayitri, supporter: w'hat is meant by the 

comparison is not very obvious.

*  Sayana and Mahfdhara take vritra-hantamd as dvaraha- 
ndm hantritaviau, the latter adds pdpmanam.



from the mountains to the ochan,1 understood the 

request of NX husha, and distributing riches among 

the many existing beings, milked for him butter and 

water.2
3. The showerer Saraswat,3 the friend of man, a 

showerer (of benefits), even whilst yet a child, (con
tinually) increases among his adorable wives (the 
rains): he bestows upon the affluent (worshippers) a 
vigorous son; he purifies their persons (to fit them) 
for the reception (of his bounties).

4. May the auspicious and gracious SARASWATf 
hear (our praises) at this sacrifice, approached as she 

is with reverence and with bended knees, and most 
liberal to her friends with the riches she possesses.

5. Presenting to thee, Saraswati, these oblations 
with reverence (may we receive from thee affluence) :4 
be gratified by our praise; and may we, being retained 
in thy dearest felicity, ever recline upon thee, as on 
a sheltering tree.

1 Yati giribhya a samudrdt is the text.
2 Accord ing to the legend, k in g  Ndhusha, being about to 

perform a sacrifice for a thousand years, prayed to Saraswati, 
who thereupon gave him  butter and water, or m ilk , sufficient 

for that period.

3 Sdyana says Saraswat is the w ind  Vdyu in the firmament, 
madhyasthdno V&yuh Saraswat.

4 The text has only yushmad d, but an inseparable prefix, 
standing alone implies, in the Veda, the verb also : therefore 

says the scholiast, d is for ddadvmahi, m ay we receive : the rule 

is upasargasruter yogyakriyddhyahdrah, an upasarga in the 

Veda is the indication o f the conjunct verb.



6. Auspicious Saraswati, for thee V asishtha has 

set open the two doors (the east and west) of sacri

fice : white-complexioned (goddess), be magnified; 
bestow food on him who glorifies thee: and do you 
(gods) ever cherish us with blessings.

St/KTA VII. (XCVI.)

The deity o f three first verses is Sa r a s w a ti, o f the rest Sa r a -
sw a t  : the Rishi as before. The metre of the first verse is
JBrihati; o f the second, Satobrihati;  o f the third, Prashtdra-
pankti; o f the rest Gayatri.

1. Thou chauntest, V asishtha, a powerful hymn v’arsa xx. 

to her who is the most mighty of rivers: worship, 
V asishtha, with well-selected praises, Saraswati,
who is both' in heaven and earth.1

2. Beautiful Saraswati, inasmuch as by thy might 

men obtain both kinds of food,2 do thou, our protec

tress, regard us; do thou, the friend of the M aruts, 

bestow riches upon those who are affluent (in obla
tions).

3. May the auspicious Saraswati bestow auspicious 
fortune upon us: may the faultless-moving food-con

ferring (goddess) think of us: glorified (as thou hast 
been) by Jamadagni, (be now) glorified by V asishtha.

4. Desiring wives, desiring sons, liberal of dona
tions, we, approaching him, now worship Saraswat.

1 A s a goddess, or as eloquence, or as a river.
2 Ubhe andhasi is said to mean fires celestial and terrestrial, 

or if food be intended, domestic and wild, grdmyam dran- 
yam vd.



5. With those thy waves, Saraswat, which are 
sweet-tasted, the distributors of water, be our pro
tector.

6. May we recline upon the protuberant breast of 
Saraswat, which is visible to all, that we may possess 

progeny and food.1 *

SiJkta YIII. (XCVII.)

The deity of the first verse is I n d r a , of the third and ninth 
I ndra and B rah  m a n as f a t i , of the tenth I n d r a  and 
B r ih a s pa t i, of the rest B r ih a s p a t i . The Itishi as before: 
the metre is Trishtubh.

Varga xxi. 1. A t the sacrifice in the dwellings of men upon 
earth,f where the devout leaders of (rites) rejoice, 
where the libations to I ndra are poured out, there 
may he descend before (other gods) from heaven for 
his exhilaration: (may his) swift (horses approach).

2. Let us solicit, friends, divine protections, for 
Brihaspati accepts our (oblations): so may we be 
without offence towards that showerer (o f benefits) 
who is our benefactor from afar, as a father (o f a 
son).

1 Pipivansam Saraswatas stanam bhakshimahi, and stem a 
here, according to the scholiast, means a cloud, megha.

* Sfiyana renders this verse “  may we obtain the distended 
and loud-thundering [or breast-like] cloud of Saraswat, which 
is visible to all; (may we obtain) progeny and food.”

t  Sayana has “  at the sacrifice which is the home of the 
priests upon earth.”
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3. I  glorify with homage and with oblations that 
most excellent and beneficent B raiimanaspati : may 
my praise, worthy of the deity, attain to the mighty 
Indra, who is the lord of the prayers offered by the 
devout.

4. May that best beloved Brihaspati, who is the 
desired of all, sit down in our hall of sacrifice: may 
he gratify our desire of riches and of male posterity, 
transporting us, (at present) embarrassed, uninjured 
beyond (the assaults of enemies).

5. May the first-born* immortals (by his command) 
bestow upon us the food that is necessary for ex
istence : let us invoke the unresisted Brihaspati, to 
whom pure praises are addressed, the adored of 
householders.1

6. May his powerful brilliant horses, wearing a vwga xxn. 
lustrous form like (that of) the sun, acting together,

bring (hither) that Brihaspati, in whom strength 
abides like that of a substantial mansion.f

7. He verily is pure, borne by numerous convey-

1 Pastyanam yajatam is, literally, the adorable of houses, 
i.e. by metonymy householders.

* Rather, “  born of yore,” purdjdtah.
f  Rather, “ to whom belongs strength, and whose friendship 

bestows a dwelling.” It is interesting to notice, that although 
SSyana identifies nil a with nilaya, and apparently derives it 
from ni -f li) he yet preserves the correct sense as =  nlda.
Such facts seem to prove that he followed a traditional inter
pretation, though he may have sought his own etymologies.

VOh. IV. O



ances, he is the purifier, armed with golden weapons, 
the object of desire, the enjoyer of heaven: he, 
B rihaspati, is well domiciled, of gooaly aspect, a 
most bountiful giver of ample food to his friends.

8. The divine heaven and earth, the generatrices 
of the deity, have, by their might, given growth to 
Brihaspati : magnify, friends, the magnifiable, and 
may he render (the waters) easy to be crossed and 

forded for (the attainment of) food.
9. This praise has been offered as prayer1 2 to you 

both, Brahmanaspati and I ndra, the wielder of the 
thunderbolt: protect our ceremonies: hear our mani
fold praise ; annihilate the assailing adversaries of 

your worshippers.
10. You two, Brihaspati and I ndra, are lords of 

both celestial and terrestrial treasure ; grant riches to 
the worshipper who praises you: and do you (gods) 

ever cherish us with blessings.

S6k t a  IX . (X C V I I I . )

JDeity, I nd ra , with B r ih a s pa ti in the last stanza 5 Rishi and 
metre as before.

Varga XXIII. 1. Offer, priests, the shining effused Soma to him 
who is eminent (among) men : knowing better than 
the Gaura where his distant drinking-place (is to be

1 Hiranyavasih may also be rendered, he whose speech is 
benevolent, hitaramaniyavdk.

2 Jyam suvriktir brahma is explained iyarn mantrarupd 
stutih, this praise in the form of a mantra, a sacred text or 
prayer.



found),1 I ndra comes daily seeking for the offerer of 
the libation.

2. The pleasant beverage that thou, I ndra, hast 

quaffed in former days, thou still desirest to drink of 

daily : gratified in heart and mind, and wishing (our 

good), drink, I ndra, the Soma, that is placed before 

(thee).

3. As soon as born, I ndra, thou hast drunk the 

Soma for thine invigoration : thy mother ( A d it i)  
proclaimed thy greatness ;* hence thou hast filled the 

vast firmament, I ndra, thou hast gained in battle 

treasure for the gods.

4. When thou enablest us to encounter mighty and 

arrogant (enemies), we are competent to overcome 

the malignants by our (unarmed) hands alone; and 

when thou, I ndra, surrounded by thy attendant 

(M aruts), fightest against them, we shall triumph, 

aided by thee, (in ) that glorious war.

5. I  proclaim the ancient exploits of I ndra, the 

recent deeds that M aghavan has achieved : when 
indeed he had overcome the undivine illusion, thence

forth the Soma became his exclusive (beverage).2

1 Gaurdd vediyun avapdnam, means avakramya stkitam 
durastham pdtavyam somam gauramrigad api atisayena 
vidwdn, i. e. knowing the Soma that is to be drunk, though 
placed afar off, better than an ox or a deer knows the drink
ing-place or pond which it is accustomed to go to.

2 The explanation o f  the scholiast is rather equivocal, the

* This refers to Aditi’s speech, vol. iii. p. 154.
o 2



6. Thine is all this animal world around thee, 
which thou illumest with the light of the sun: thou, 
I ndra, art the one lord of cattle, thence may we 
possess wealth bestowed by thee.

7. You two, Brihaspati and I ndra, are lords of 
both celestial and terrestrial treasure : grant riches 
to the worshipper who praises you: and do you 
(gods) ever cherish us with blessings.

ShKTA X. (XCIX.)
The deities of the fourth, fifth, and sixth verses are I n d r a  and 

V ish n u , the latter alone is the deity of the rest: R is h i and 
metre as before.

Vargaxxiv. i.  Expanding with a body beyond all measure,

V ishnu, men comprehend not thy magnitude: we 
know these thy two worlds (computing) from the 
earth,1 but thou, divine V ishnu, art cognisant of the 
highest.

2. No being that is or that has been born, divine 
V ishnu, has attained the utmost limit of thy magni
tude, by which thou hast upheld the vast and beau
tiful heaven, and sustained the eastern horizon of the 
earth.2

3. Heaven and earth, abounding with food, abound-

relation between the Som a and In d ra  thenceforth became non
common or special, peculiar: tada prabhrityeva  Somasya

In d ra sy a  cha asadhdranas sambandho j& ta h ; but though in 
an especial degree the drink of In d ra , it is often presented 
to A g n i and other deities.

1 That is, the earth and the firmament, which are visible.
2 Part put for the whole, the entire earth. Vishnu’s up-



ing with cattle, yielding abundant fodder, you are 

disposed to be liberal to the man (who praises you) d 

thou, V ishnu , hast upheld these two, heaven and 

earth, and hast secured the earth around with moun

tains.2

4. You two, I n d r a  and V i s h n u , have made the 
spacious world for the sake of sacrifice, generating 
the sun, the dawn, A g n i : you leaders (of rites) have 
baffled the devices of the slave V r is h a s ip r a  in the 
conflicts of hosts.

5. I ndra and V ishnu, you have demolished the 

ninety-nine strong cities o f Sambara : you have slain at 

once, without resistance, the hundred thousand heroes 

of the Asura V arch in .3

6. This ample laudation is magnifying you two, 
who are mighty, wide-striding, endowed with strength: 
to you two, V i s h n u  and I n d r a , I  offer praise at sacri
fices ; grant us food (won) in battles.

7 .1 offer, V ishnu , the oblation placed before thee with 

the exclamation Vashat: be pleased, Sip iv ish ta , with 

my offering: may my laudatory hymns magnify thee; 

and do you (gods) ever cherish us with blessings.

holding the three worlds has been mentioned more than once. 
See vol. ii. p. 93.

1 Manushe stuvate, the Yajush, v. 16, reads manave, with a 
similar purport yajamdnaya, to the institutor of the rite.

2 Dddliartha prithicim mayukhaih; the last is explained 
parvataih, by mountains: Mahidhara says by his incarnations 
displaying his glory, tejorupair avatarciih.

3 See vol. ii. p. 244.



SlIKTA XI. (C.)
The deity is V is h n u  : the JRishi and metre as before.

Varga xxv. i. The mortal desirous of wealth quickly obtains 
it who presents (offerings) to the widely-renowned 
V ishnu, who worships him with entirely devoted 
mind,* who adores so great a benefactor of mankind.

2. V ishnu, granter of desires,1 shew to us that 
favourable disposition which is benevolent to all, un
mixed (with exception), so that there may be to us 
the attainment of easily-acquired, ample, steed-com
prising, all-delighting riches.

8. This deity, by his great power, traversed with 
three (steps) the many-lustrous earth;2 may V ishnu, 
the most powerful of the powerful, rule over us, for 
illustrious is the name of the mighty one.

4. This V ishnu traversed the earth for a dwelling 
which he was desirous of giving to his eulogist ;3 firm 
are the people who are his praisers; he who is the 
engenderer of goodf has made a spacious dwelling 
(for his worshippers).

1 Evayavan, from eva, obtainable, desires; yaoan, who 
enables to obtain.

2 Eartb prithivi, according to tbe comment, is put for pri- 
thivyddin, or the three worlds.

8 Manushe dasasyan, according to the scholiast, we are to 
understand by the first stuvate devacjandya, to the company 
of gods praising him—Vishnu having taken the three worlds 
from the Asuras to give to them.

* Sayana says, with united praise, sahdnchatd stotrena.
t Rather, to whom belong fortunate births.



5. Resplendent V ishnu , I, the master of the offer
ing, knowing the objects that are to he known, 

glorify to-day thy name:1 I, who am feeble, praise 

thee who art powerful, dwelling in a remote region 
o f this world.

6. W hat is to he proclaimed, V ishnu, of thee, 

when thou sayest, I am Sipiviskta ? Conceal not 

from us thy real form, although thou hast engaged 
under a different form in battle.2

7. I offer, V ishnu , the oblation placed before 

thee with the exclamation Vashat; be pleased, Sipi- 
vishta, with my offering: may my laudatory hymns 

magnify thee; and do you (gods) ever cherish us with 

blessings.

1 The Sdma Veda II., 976 [ii. 8. 1. 4. 2.], has a slightly 
different reading, pra  tat te adya havyam aryah sansami, I ,  
the lord, offer thee to-day an oblation, instead of ndmdryah 
sansami, I, the lord, praise thy name. The application of 
arya is rather equivocal; Sdyana explains it swarm stutinam 
haviskdm vd, the master of the praises or of the oblations, 
which may mean Vishnu, or more probably the yajamdna.

2 Vishnu is said to have aided Vasishtha in battle, under an 
assumed form, and, when questioned, to have said, I am S ip i- 
vishta, a word to which two senses may be attached, one un
objectionable, the other objectionable. In the preceding verse, 
and in verse 7 of the former Sukta, the word is explained, 
penetrated, or clothed with rays of light, rasmibhir-avishta, the 
radiant, the splendid: in common use it means a man naturally 
without prepuce, in which sense it may be here interpreted as 
implying comparison; in like manner as a man is so denuded, so 
is Vishnu, accordingto his own declaration, uncovered by radiance 
— tejasa andchchhdditah;  but this is a refinement, and it is 
probably to be understood as usual: the expression is curious.



SEVENTH ADHYAYA.

M A N D A L A  V II . C o n tin u e d .

A N U V A 'K A  V I. Co n tin u e d .

StfKTA X I I .  (C l . )

The Deity is P a r ja n ya , the Rishi V asishtha  or K umAra , 
the son of Agni : the metre is Trish tu b h .

Varga i. 1. Recite the three sacred texts, preceded by
light,1 which milk the water-yielding udder ;2 for he, 
the showerer,3 (thereby) becoming quickly manifest, 
loudly roars, engendering the (lightning) infant, the 
embryo of the plants.

2. May he who is the augmenter of plants, the 
increaser of the waters, who rules divine over the 
whole earth, bestow upon us a three-storied dwelling4 
and felicity: may he grant us the desired light (o f 
the sun) at the three (bright) seasons.5 6

3. One form of Parjanya is like a barren cow, the 
other produces offspring, he takes whichever form he

1 The texts, it is said, of the three Vedas, preceded by Om.
2 The cloud.
3 Parjanya, pleased with the hymns, and in consequence 

sending rain. [For the “ lightning embryo,” see vol. i. p. 254, 
vol. ii. pp 298—302].

4 Tridhdtu saranam is explained tribhumiham griham, a
house with three earths, either chambers or floors.

6 The rays of the sun are said to be most powerful at dawn 
in the spring, at noon in the hot season, and in the afternoon in 
autumn.



pleases d the mother receives the milk from the 

father, thence the father, thence the son is nourished.2

4. In  whom all beings exist; the three worlds 

abide: from whom the waters flow in three directions 

(east, west, and south): the three water-shedding 

masses o f clouds (east, west, and north,) pour the 

waters round the mighty ( P a r j a n y a ).

5. This praise is addressed to the self-irradiating 

P a r j a n y a  : may it be placed in his heart; may he be 

gratified by i t ;  may the joy-diffusing rains be ours; 

may the plants cherished by the deity be fruitful.

6. M a y *  he, the bull, be the impregnator o f the 

perpetual plants, for in him is the vita lity3 of both the 

fixed and moveable (w o rld ): may the rain sent by him 

preserve me for a hundred years : and do you (gods) 

ever cherish us with blessings.

1 The firmament withholds or sends down rain at will.
2 The father is the sky, earth the mother, who receives 

the rain from the former, which, producing the means of 
offering libations and oblations, returns again to the parent 
heaven, as well as supports bis offspring— all living crea
tures. [Cf. vol. i. p. 248, nute.~\

3 Tasm inn-atm a : the scholiast interprets the latter deha, 
body; probably for bodily existence, the life of the vegetable 
world depending upon the rain, and that of animals upon corn 
and the rest.

* Sayana makes the sentence indicative, “ lie is,”  &c. ; and 
instead of “ for”  he has “  hence,” atas.



S6k ta  X I I I .  (C I I . )

Deity and Rishi as before; the metre is Gdyatri : the hymn
_ TT constitutes a Tricha.Varga II.

1. Sing aloud to the son of heaven, P a r j a n y a , the 
sender of rain : may he be pleased (to grant) us food.

2. He who is the cause of the impregnation of 
plants, of cows, of mares, of women.

3. Offer verily to him by the mouth (o f  the gods, 
A g n i , )  the most savoury oblation, so that he may 
yield us unfailingly food.

S6k t a  X IV . (C I I I . )

The deities are frogs ;* the Rishi is Y asishtha ; the metre 
Trishtubh, except in the first verse, in which it is Anushtubh.

Varga III.
1. The frogs,1 like Brahmans, observant of their 

vows, practising penance f throughout the year, utter 
aloud praises agreeable to P a r j a n y a .

2. When the waters of the sky fall upon (the troop 
of frogs) sleeping in the (exhausted) lake like a dry 
water-skin; then rises together the croaking of the

1 Vasishtha, it is said, having praised Parjanya in order 
to procure rain, observing the frogs to be delighted by his 
praises, addressed them in this hymn.

* This hymn has been translated by Professor Muller, in his 
Ancient Sanskrit Lit. p. 494.

t Literally, “  lying still,” which Sayana explains as “  per
forming penance for rain.”



frogs, like the bellowing of cows when joined by their 
calves.

3. When the rainy season has arrived, and ( P ar- 

j a n y a )  has sent the rain upon them, thirsty and 

longing (for its coming), then one frog meets another 

croaking (his congratulations) as a child (calls to) 

its father with inarticulate ejaculations.1

4. One o f these two congratulates the other as 

they are both delighting in the forthcoming of rain ; 

the speckled frog, leaping up repeatedly when moist

ened (by the shower), joins greetings with the green 

one.

5. When one of you imitates the croaking of ano
ther as a learner (im itates) his teacher, when, loud 

crying, you converse (leaping) upon the waters, then 

the entire body is as it were developed.2

6. One frog has the bellowing of a cow, another Var£a 1V- 

the bleating o f a goat; one of them is speckled, one is

green: designated by a common appellation, they are 

of various colours, and, croaking, shew themselves in 

numerous places.
7. Like Brahmans at the Soma libation, at the 

Atiratra sacrifice, you are now croaking around the 
replenished lake (throughout the night),3 for on that

1 Akhkhalikritya, making the imitative sound akhkhala.
2 During the dry weather, says the scholiast, the frogs shrink 

like a lump of clay; in the rains they expand to their full size.
3 RcUrau sabdam kurvandh, is added by the commentator, 

apparently to make the comparison more appropriate, theA tird - 
tra rite being, accordingto him, a nocturnal ceremony, when the



day o f the year you frogs are everywhere about, when 

it  is the day o f the setting in o f  the rains.

8. They utter a loud cry, like Brahmans when 

bearing the Soma libation, and reciting the perennial 

p ra ye r : * like m inistrant priests with the gharma 
offering, they hid (in  the hot weather) perspiring1 

(in  their holes), but now some o f them appear.

9. These leaders o f rites observe the institutes of 

the gods, and disregard not the (appropriate) season 

o f the twelvem onth; as the year revolves, and the 

rains return, then, scorched and heated, they obtain 

freedom (from their hiding-places).

10. M ay the cow-toned, the goat-toned, the spec

kled, the green (frog , severa lly ) grant us riches! May 

the frogs in the fertiliz in g2 (season o f the rain ), be

stowing upon us hundreds o f cows, prolong (ou r) 

l iv e s !

priests recite the hymns at n igh t: ra tr im  atitya vartate it.yati- 
ratrah, yathdtirdtrdkhye somaydge Brahm and rd trau  .*tuta- 
sastrdni yaryayena sansanti. [F o r  the sastras used at the 

A tird tra , see H au g ’s translation o f  A itareya  Brahm . p. 264 ]

1 Adhwaryavo gharminah sishwidandh: the last m ay apply to 
the adhwaryus as w ell as the frogs : there is a quibble upon the 

word gharminah, having or bearing the vessel, or performing 
the rite so termed (see vo l. iii. p. 281) 5 or suffering from 

gharma, heat, or the hot season. [F o r  the pravargya  cere

mony and the gharma, see H aug 's  A it . Brahm. trans. p. 42.]

2 Sahasrasdve is explained as the generator o f  thousands o f 
plants, grains, and the like.

* Rather, “  the year-long prayer.”  Sayana makes it refer to
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S6kta X V . (C IV . )

The deities o f most o f the verses are I n d r a  and So m a , some
times singly, sometimes together ,• the deities of the 11th verse 
are the D e v a s ; those of the 17th and 18th respectively the 

Soma stones and the winds; and that of the 10th and 14th is 
A g n i  : o f the first half o f the 23rd verse the deity is the per
sonified prayer; o f the second half, the earth and firmament. 
V a s i s h t h a  is the Rishi. The metre varies between Jagati 
and Trishtubh ; that of the last stanza is Amishtubh.

1. I ndra and {Soma, afflict, destroy the Rdkshasas ; Varga v. 

showerers (o f benefits) cast down those who delight

in darkness ; put to flight the stupid (sp irits); con

sume, slay, drive away, utterly exterminate the can
nibals.

2. I ndra and Soma, fall upon the destructive (JR.dk- 
shasa) and the performer of unprofitable acts,* so 

that, consumed (by  your wrath), he may perish like 

the offering cast into the fire : retain implacable 

hatred to the hater o f Brahmans,f the cannibal, the 

hideous, J the v ile1 ( Rdkshasa. )

1 Kimidine is an unusual and rather unintelligible term : the 

comment explains it Kimidarrim iti charate, to one who goes 
saying, W hat now ? that is, Risundya, a spy, an informer; or 
cruel, vile.

Gavam ayanam, a sacrificial session, which commences and 
ends with the atiratra, and lasts a whole year.

*  Or, as the same word, aghasamsa, is rendered in v. 4, “  the 

malignant.”
t  Bramadwishe is explained by Sdyana, brdhmanebhyo 

’smabhyam dweshtre.
I Ghorachakshase may also mean “  rude in speech.”



3. I n d r a  and S om a , chastise the malignant (Rak
shasas), having plunged them in surrounding and 
inextricable* darkness, so that not one of them may 
again issue from i t : so may your wrathful might be 
triumphant over them.

4. I n d r a  and S o m a , display from heaven your fatal 
(weapon), the extirpator from earth of the malignant 
( Rakshasas) :  put forth from the clouds the con
suming (thunderbolt), wherewith you slay the in
creasing Rakshas race.

5. I n d r a  and Som a , scatter around (your weapons) 
from the sky, pierce their sides with fiery scorching f  
adamantine (weapons), so that they may depart with
out a sound.

Varga vi. 6. May this praise invest you, I nd ra  and Soma, 

who are mighty, on every side, as a girth (encom
passes) a horse,— that praise which I  offer to you both 
with pure devotion: do you, like two kings, accept 
this my homage.

7. Come with rapid steeds, slay the oppressive mis
chievous Rakshasas: let there be no happiness, 
I n d r a  and Som a , to the malignant, who harasses us 
with his oppression.

8. May he who with false calumnies maligns me 
behaving with a pure heart, may such a speaker of

*  Perhaps rather bottomless, alambana-rahita. Compare 
Milton’s description of Satan falling in chaos.

t  The text, after “  scorching,’ ' adds another epithet, ajare- 
bhih, ageless, undecaying.



falsehood, I ndra, cease to be, like water held in the 
hand.

9. May Soma give to the serpent, or toss upon the 
lap of N ir r it i, those who with designing (accusations) 
persecute me, a speaker of sincerity, and those who by 
spiteful (calumnies) vilify all that is good in me.*

10. May he, A gni, who strives to destroy the 
essence o f our food, of our horses, of our cattle, of our 
bodies— the adversary, the thief, the robber— go to 
destruction, and be deprived both of person and of 

progeny.
11. May he be deprived of bodily (existence) and Varga vn. 

of posterity ; f  may he be cast down below all the
three worlds; may his reputation, Gods, be blighted 
who seeks our destruction by day or by night.

12. To the understanding man1 there is perfect 
discrimination, the words of truth and falsehood are

1 The preceding verses are considered to be a malediction upon 
the Bahshasas by the BishL To account for the change of tone,
Sayana gives an unusual version of the legend told in the M a- 
hdbharata of king Kalmashapdda being transformed to a Bak- 
shasa, and devouring the 100 sons of Vasishtha: here it is said 
that a Bakshasa, having devoured the Bishi’s sons, assumed 
his shape, and said to him, “  I  am Vasishtha, thou art the Bdk- 
s h a s a to which Vasishtha replied by repeating this verse, 
declaratory of his discriminating between truth and falsehood.

* Rather, “  those who with violence vilify me, acting up

rightly.”
f  Literally, “ may he exist after his body and progeny,” Le. 

continue severed from them.



mutually at variance ;* of these two, Soma verily che
rishes that which is true and r igh t: he destroys the 

false.
13. Soma instigates not the wicked; he instigates 

not the strong man dealing in falsehood: he destroys 
the Rdkshasa, he destroys the speaker of untruth ; and 

both remain in the bondage of I ndra.
14. I f  I  am one following false gods, i f  I approach 

the gods in vain, then A gni (punish me). I f  (we be 
not such, then) why, Jatavedas, art thou angry with 
us? let the utterers of falsehood incur thy chastise

ment.
15. May I  this day die i f  I am a spirit of ill, or if 

I have ever injured the life of any man: mayest thou 
be deprived ( Rdkshasa) of thy ten sons, who hast 

falsely called me by such an appellation.
Varga vin. 16. May I ndra slay with his mighty weapon him 

who calls me the Ydtudhdna, which I  am not,— the 
Rdkshasa, who says (o f himself,) I  am pure: may he,

' the vilest of all beings, perish.
17. May the cruel female fiend who, throwing off 

the concealment of her person, wanders about at 
night like an owl, fall headlong down into the un
bounded caverns: may the stones that grind the 

Soma destroy the Rdkshasas by their noise.

* Literally, “  to the understanding man truth and false
hood are easily discriminated, their words are mutually at 
variance.”



18. Stay, M aruts, amongst the people, desirous*
(of protecting them ); seize the Rdkshasas, grind 
them to pieces: whether they fly about like birds by 
night, or whether they have offered obstruction to the 
sacred sacrifice.

19. Hurl, I ndra, thy thunderbolt from heaven ; 
sanctify, Maghavan, (the worshipper) sharpened by 

the Soma beverage: slay with the thunderbolt the 
Rdkshasas, on the east, on the west, on the south, 
on the north.

20. They advance, accompanied by dogs: desirous 
to destroy him, they assail the indomitable I ndra :
Sakra whets his thunderbolt for the miscreants; 

quickly let him hurl the bolt upon the fiends.
21. I ndra has ever been the discomfiter of the Varga ix. 

evil spirits coming to obstruct (the rites of) the 
offerers of oblations: Sakra advances, crushing the 
present Rdkshasas, as a hatchet cuts down (the trees

of) a forest, as (a  mallet smashes) the earthen vessels.
22. Destroy the evil spirit, whether in the form of 

an owl, or of an owlet, of a dog, or of a duck,f of a 
hawk, or of a vulture ; slay the Rdkshasas, I ndra,

(with the thunderbolt) as with a stone.
23. Let not the Rdkshasas do us harm: let the 

dawn drive away the pairs of evil spirits, exclaiming,

“  What now is this?” 1 May the earth protect us from

1 Kimtdina. See note, p. 205.

* Rather, “  be pleased (to destroy the Rdkshasas').”  
t  Literally, “  a ruddy goose,” chahravaka.
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terrestrial, the firmament protect us from celestial 

wickedness.
24. Slay, I ndra, the Yatudhana * whether in the 

form o f a man, or o f a woman doing mischief by her 

deceptions: may those who sport in murder perish 

decapitated; let them not behold the rising sun.

25. Soma, do thou and I nd ra  severally watch (the 

Rdkskasas),  be wary, be v ig ilan t; hurl the thunder

bolt at the malignant Rdkshasas.

M A N D A L A  V I I I .

A N U V A K A  I.

A S H T A K A  Y .  Continued.

A D H Y A Y A  V I I .  Continued.

S6kta I . ( I . )

The deity is I ndra, except in the thirtieth and three following  

verses, in which the donation o f Asanga Raja  is the dcvatci, 
and the last, where it is the R a ja .

The Rishis are two, M edhatitiii and M edhyatitiii, of the 

race o f K anwa, with some exceptions; thus, o f the two first 
verses the Rishi is G haura, the son o f G iiora, who became 

the son o f his own brother K anwa, and was called Kanwa 
P ragatha. The R ish i o f the thirtieth and three following 

stanzas is A sanga, the son o f P layoga, who, having been 

changed to a woman by the imprecation o f the gods, recovered 

his manhood by repentance and the favour o f M eduatithi

* I.e . Rakshasa.



to whom ho gave, on that account, abundant wealth, and 

whom he addresses in praise of his donation. In  the thirty- 
fourth stanza Saswaii congratulates her husband, and is 

therefore the Rishi. The metre of the two last stanzas is 

Trishtubh, o f the second and fourth Satobrihati, o f the rest 
B riha ti.

1. Repeat,1 friends, no other praise, be not hurtful Varga x. 

(to  yourselves): praise together Indea, the showerer

(o f  benefits) when the Soma is effused; repeatedly 

utter praise (to him).

2. A  bull rushing (upon his foes), undecaying, like 

an ox, the overcomer of (hostile) meg., the hater (o f 

adversaries), the venerable, the displayer of both 

(enmity and favour2), the munificent, the distributor 

of both (celestial and terrestrial riches3).

3. Although these people worship thee, I ndra, in 

many ways to (secure) thy protection, (yet) may this 

our prayer be throughout all days thy magnification.

4. The sages (thy worshippers), M agiiavan , the 

overcomers (o f foes), the terrifiers o f (hostile) people, 

pass over various (calamities by thy aid) : come nigh 

and bring many sorts o f food, and available for our 

preservation.

5. Wielder o f the thunderbolt, I  would not sell

1 Sama Veda I . 242 [I .  3. 1. 5. 10; I I .  6 1. 5. 1].
2 The text has only ubhayamharam, which the commentator 

explains vigrdhdnuyrahayoh hartdram.
3 Ubhayavinam. The scholiast is rather puzzled how to 

interpret the duality here intimated— whether it means as in the 

text, or having the faculty o f  protecting both fixed and move- 
able things, or being honoured by both those who recite his 

praises and those who offer oblations. The epithets are in the
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thee for a large price, not for a thousand, nor for ten 
thousand, nor, opulent bearer of the thunderbolt, for 

a hundred.1
Varga xi. 6. Thou art more precious, I n d r a , than my father, or 

than my brother, who is not affectionate: thou, giver of 
dwellings, art equal to my mother, for you both render 
me distinguished on account of celebrity and riches.

7. Whither hast thou gone?2 where, indeed, art 
thou now? Yerily thy mind (wanders) amongst 
many (worshippers) : martial, valorous P urandara, 
come hither; the chaunters are singing (thy praise).

8. Raise the sacred chaunt to him who is the de
stroyer of the cities (o f the foes) of his worshipper, 
(induced) by which may the thunderer come to sit 
down at the sacrifice of the sons of K anwa, and 
destroy the cities (o f their enemies).

9. Come quickly with those thy horses which are 
vigorous and fleet, and which are traversers of tens, 
or hundreds, or thousands (o f leagues).*

accusative, being governed by the verb stota, “  praise,” in the 
first verse. Cf. Sanaa Veda I I .  711 [ I I .  6. 1. 5. 2 .] ' Benfey 
renders it, “  Den schleudernden, wie einen Biiffel stiirmenden, 
wie einen stier mensch-siegenden, den zornigen, siegenden, 
zwiefach liandelnden, den hehrsten, zwiebegabeten”— it seems to 
me, very barbarously, and not very intelligibly.

1 Sataya here signifies infinite, according to the comment. 
In the Sama Veda I. 291. [I. 3. 2. 5. 9 ], we have na paradi- 
yase instead of na paradeyam.

2 Sama Veda I. 271 [I. 3. 2. 3. 9].

* Or rather, “  which are traversers of ten leagues, and are 
numbered by hundreds and by thousands.”



10. I  invoke to-day the all-sufficient I ndra, as the 
milch cow yielding abundant milk, of excellent mo
tion,1 and easy to be m ilked; or, as another (form), 
the vast-dropping, desirable (rain).2

11. When Surya harassed Etas a,* Satakratu con- Varga x ii. 
veyed (to his aid) K utsa, the son of A rjuni', with

his two prancing horses (swift) as the wind, and 
stealthily approached the irresistible Gandharva.3

12. He who without healing materials before the 
flow of blood from the necks4 was the effecter of the 

re-union, the opulent Maghavan, again makes whole 
the dissevered (parts).

13. May we never be like the abject, I ndra, through 
thy favour, nor suffer affliction: may we never be

1 Gdyatra-vepasam is explained prasasya-vegdm, “  o f excel
lent speed;” or it might have been thought to be a metaphor, 
having the form or beauty o f the Gayatrf, being the Gayatrf 
personified.

2 Anyam iskam urudhdrdm is rather doubtful; the comment 
explains it, uktavilakshandm bahudahadhdrdm eshamyam 
vrishtim; this is followed by Alankritarn, which, being masc., 
can refer only to Indram, the doer of enough, all-sufficient.
Cf. Sama Veda I. 295 [I. 4.1. 1. 3]. \_Anydm may mean “  un
paralleled,” adrishtapurvam, as in hymn 27 of this mandala.]

3 A  name of the sun. See vol. i. p. 61.
4 To what this alludes is not explained, but possibly it intends 

to describe the restoration o f Etasa, wounded in his conflict 
with the sun. The verse occurs in Sama Veda 1.244 [1.3.2.1.2],
The translations of Langlois, jBenfey, and Stevenson are very 
curious.

* See translation, vol. i. p. 166.
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like branchless trees; for, thunderer, unconsumeable 
(by foes) we glorify thee.

14. Neither rash nor irate, we verily glorify thee, 
slayer of Vritra ; may we propitiate thee, hero, for 
once (at least) by our praise with great (sacrificial) 
wealth.

15. I f  he hear our praise, then may our libations, 
flowing through the filter,* dropping quickly, and 
diluted with consecrated water,1 exhilarate Indra.

Varga xiu. 16. Come quickly to-day to the collected laudationf 
of thy devoted friend: may the subsidiaryJ praise of 
wealthy (worshippers) reach thee, but now I wish (to 
offer) thy complete eulogium.

17. Extract the Soma juice with the bruising 
stones, wash it with the consecrated waters; (for by 
so doing) the leaders (o f the rain, the Maruts) 
clothing (the sky with clouds) as with a vesture of 
the hide of the cow, milk forth (the water) for the 
rivers.

1 Tugryavridhah is explained vasativaryehadhanakhyabhir 
adbhir vardhamandh, increasing with the waters termed vasa- 
tivan and ehadhana, water collected and kept apart for the 
ceremonials [Cf. Ait. Brahm. ii. 20],

*  The text adds an̂  epithet of the filtering-cloth tiras, 
i.e, placed slantingly. Asavali may mean quickly intoxicating.

t  I .  e. The laudation made by him together with many other 
priests.

t Sayana does not recognise this contrast between the two 
praises, as he explains upastutih by stotram.



18. Whether come from the earth or the firmament, 
or the vast luminous (heaven), be magnified by 
this my diffusive praise; satisfy, Satakratu,* (my) 
people.

19. Pour out to I ndra the most exhilarating, the 
most excellent Soma, for Sakra  cherishes him who is 
desirous of food, propitiating him by every pious act.

20. May I  never,1 when importuning thee in sacri
fices with the effusion of the Soma and with praise, 
excite theef like a ferocious lion to wrath: who (is 
there in the world) that does not solicit his lord?

21. I t  (may I ndra drink) with invigorated strength,
the strong exhilarating (Soma) offered with animating Varga xiv. 
(laudation) : for in his delight he gives us (a son) the 
overcomer of all (foes), the humbler of their pride.

22. The divine ( I ndra), the accomplisher of all 
aims, the glorified by his foes,! gives vast treasures 
to the mortal who presents offerings at the sacrifice, 
to him who pours out the libation, who hymns his 
praise.

1 Sama Veda I. 307 [I. 4. 1. 2. o ]:  but the reading of the 
first half in Benfey varies, and is apparently faulty; instead 
of via, twd somasya galdaya sadd yachann aharn gird, it is d 
twd somasya galdaya sadd yachann aham jyd. It  is not easy 
to make sense of this passage, especially in connection with what 
follows.

* The text has Sukratu as a similar name of Indra. 
t Bliurnim  is explained by bhartaram, “ my lord.” 
t A rt  probably means prerayatri, one who utters a hymn.



216 eig-veda sanhitX.

23. Come hitter, I ndra, he exhilarated by the 
wonderful (libatory) affluence, and with thy fellow- 
topers (the M aetjts)  fill with the Soma juices thy 

vast belly, capacious as a lake.
24. May1 thy thousand, thy hundred steeds, I ndra, 

yoked to thy golden chariot, harnessed by prayer, 
with flowing manes, bring thee to drink the Soma 

libation.
25. May thy two peacock-tailed, white-backed 

horses, yoked to thy golden chariot, bring thee to 
drink of the sweet praiseworthy libation.

YargaXV. 26. Drink thou, who art worthy to be glorified, of 
this consecrated and juicy libation, like the first 
drinker2 (V ayu ) :  this excellent effusion issues for 

thine exhilaration.
27. May he who alone overcomes (enemies) through 

(the power of) religious observances, who by pious 
acts is rendered mighty and fierce, who is hand- 
some-chinned, approach: may he never be remote; 
may he come to our invocation; may he never 

abandon us.
28. Thou hast broken to pieces the moveable city 

of Sushna with thy weapons ; thou who art light hast

1 Sama Yeda, with the two following verses, II. 741— 43. 
[II. 6. 2. 5 .1— 3],

2 According to the scholiast, purva/pdh means Vayu, who, 
having arrived first in the race, drank the Soma before the other 
gods. The allusion is to the principal graha libation, called 
Aindravayava, which Indra and Vayu share together. [For 
the legend, see Aitareya Brahm. ii. 25].



followed him ; wherefore, I ndra, thou art in two ways 
to be worshipped.1

29. May my prayers when the sun has risen, those 
also at noon, those also when evening arrives,* bring 
thee back, giver of riches (to my sacrifice).

30. Praise (m e), praise (m e), M e d h yatith i, for 
amongst the wealthy we are the most liberal donors 
of wealth to thee: (praise me as one) who outstrips a 
horse in speed, follows the right path, and bears the 
best arms.

31. When with faith I  harness the docile horses in Varga xvi. 
the car, (praise me2), for the descendant of Y a d u , 

possessed o f cattle,3 know how to distribute desirable
riches.

32. (Praise me, saying,) “ He who has presented 
riches to me with a golden purse : may this rattling

1 D w itd  havyah, by  praisers and by sacrifices, s to tr ib h ir  

yasktribh is  cha.

2 The scholiast supplies taddn im  m am  evam  stuhi, then verily 
praise me.

3 The text has Y a d v a h  pasuh, literally the Yadava animal, 
but pasu, the commentator says, is to be understood as pasum dn, 

having animals; or it may be considered as a derivative of pas 

for d r  is , to see, a beholder of subtile objects, siikshmasya 

drashtd .

* The text, according to Sayana, adds a fourth time, “  also 
in the night,”  sd rva re  kale ’p i . For p ra p itw a , see Dr. Gold- 
stiicker’s Sanskrit Diet, under abh ip itw a and apapitw a.



chariot* of A sanga carry off all the treasures (of the 

enemy).”
33. (So praise me, saying,) “  A sanga, the son of 

P layoga, has given more than others, A gni, by tens 
of thousands: ten f times the (number of) vigorous 
and brilliant oxen (given by him) to me, issue forth 

like the reeds of a lake.”
34. Saswati, perceiving that the signs of man

hood were restored, exclaims, “ Joy, husband, thou 
art capable of enjoyment.”

S6k t a  I I .  ( I I . )

T h e d e ity  is I n d r a  (except in  the last tw o verses, where the 

deity is the personified gift) ; the R ish is are M e d h a t it h i  

o f  the race o f  K a n w a  and P r i y a m e d h a  o f  the fam ily of 

A n g i r a s  ; the m etre o f  the 28th verse is Anushtubh, o f tlje 

rest G a y  atari.

Varga x v i i . . 1- Giver of dwellings ( I ndra), drink this effused
libation till thy belly is full, we offer it, undaunted 
( I ndra), to thee.

2. Washed by the priests, effused by the stones, 
purified by the woollen filter, like a horse cleansed in 
a stream.

3. We have made it sweet for thee as the barley- 
cake, mixing it with milk, and therefore, I n d r a , (I 
invoke) thee to this social rite.

* S a y a n a , to save the accent o f  swanadrathah, which would 

m ake it  B a h u v r ih i, has to resort to a violent ellipsis o f alm a ; 
to a vo id  this, W ilso n  has preferred to take it as a karmadha- 
ra ya , w ith  an exception al accent.

t  S a y a n a  explains dasa as dasa-gunita-sahasra-sanTiyakah.



4. I ndra verily is the chief drinker1 of the Soma 
among gods and men, the drinker of the effused 
libation, the acceptor of all kinds of offerings.

5. (W e  praise him) a universal kind-hearted 

(friend), whom the pure Soma, the mixture (o f it ) 
made with difficulty, or other satisfying (offerings) 
do not displease.

6. Whom others pursue with offerings of milk and Vargax v ii. 

curds as hunters chase a deer (with nets and snares),
and harass with (inappropriate) praises.

7. May the three libations be effused for the 
divine I ndra in his own dwelling, (for he is) the 
drinker of the effused juice.

8. Three purifying vessels drop (the Soma), three 
ladles are well filled (for the libation), the whole is 

furnished for the common sacrifice.2

9. Thou (Soma) art pure, distributed in many 

vessels, mixed at the mid-day sacrifice with milk, 

and (at the third sacrifice) with curds, the most 
exhilarating (beverage) of the hero ( I ndra).

10. These sharp and pure Soma libations effused 
by us for thee solicit thee for admixture.

1 E k a h  som apah, he alon e is to be presented, it  is said , w ith  

the en tire  lib a t io n ; the other go d s are o n ly  sharers o f  a part, 

ekadesa-bhdjah.

2 T h e  v e rse  a llu d es  to th e  three d a ily  sacrifices. [T h e  three 

vessels are  th e  th ree  tro u g h s used in  the preparation o f  the 

Soma lib atio n s, th e  dronaka lasa , the p u ta b h r it , and the A d h a - 

vardya. T h e  th ree  la d les are the three sets o f  cups, chamasdk, 

used in the th ree  lib atio n s.]



YargaXix. 11. Mix, I ndra, the milk and Soma, (add) the 
cakes to this libation: I  hear that thou art possessed 

of riches.
12. The potations (o f Soma) contend in thy inte

rior (for thine exhilaration) like the ebriety caused 
by wine :l thy worshippers praise thee (filled full of 
Soma) like the udder (of a cow with milk).2

13. May the eulogist of thee, who art opulent, be 
opulent; may he even, lord of steeds, surpass one who 

is wealthy and renowned, like thee.*3
14. ( I ndra), the enemy of the unbeliever, appre

hends whatever prayer is being repeated, whatever 

chaunt is being chaunted.4

1 D u rm a d a so  na suraydm , like bad intoxications, wine being 
drunk. The preparation of fermented liquors was therefore 
familiar to the Hindus, and probably amongst them was wine, 
the north-west of the Punjab, no doubt their earliest site, being 
the country of the grape ; but according to comment on M a n n ,  

an inferior sort of spirit.
2 U d h a r na nagna ja r  ante. “  The praisers praise like an 

udder,” is the literal rendering according to the scholiast, but 
nagna usually means naked ; here it is said to import sto tri, a 
praiser, one who does not neglect or abandon the verses of the 
Veda, chhandansi n a ja lia ti.

3 Sama Veda II. 1154. [I I .  9. 1. 15.1].
4 Sfirna Veda I I .  1155, but the reading of the printed text of 

Benfey varies. Our text has agor a r i r  a cliiheta, the enemy of 
him who does not praise, astotus sa tru r In d ra h —the Saman has

* Sayana renders this last clause “  the praiser of any one 
wealthy and renowned like thee would assuredly prosper, 
(much more, then, of thee).”



15. Consign us not, I ndra, to the slayer, not to an 
overpowering foe; doer of great deeds, enable us by 
thy acts (to  conquer).1

16. Friends devoted, I ndra, to thee we, the Varga xx. 
descendants of K anwa, having thy praise for our 
object, glorify thee with prayers.2

17. (Engaged), thunderer, in thy most recent 
(worship) I  utter no other praise than that of thee, 

the doer o f great deeds, I  repeat only thy glori
fication.3

18. The gods love the man who olfers libations, 
they desire not to (let him) sleep, thence they, un- 
slothful, obtain the inebriating Soma.

19. Come to us quickly with excellent viands, be 
not bashful, like the ardent husband of a new bride.

20. Let not Indra, the insuperable, delay (coming 

to us) to-day until the evening, like an unlucky son- 

in-law.4
21. We know the munificent generosity of the hero Varga xxi. 

( I ndra) : of the purposes of him who is manifest in

the three worlds (we are aware).
22. Pour out the libation to him who is associated

ndgo rayir a chiketa, translated, welch Lied den Bos auch 
immer spricht, der Schatz beachtet’s nimmermehr.

' Sama Veda I I .  1156. [I I .  9. 1. 15. 3.]
2 Sama Veda I . 157. I I .  69. [I. 2. 2. 2. 3. II. 1. 2. 3. 1].
3 This and the next occur in the Sama Veda II. 70,71 [I I .  1.

2. 3. 2, 3 .]
4 W ho, being repeatedly summoned, delays his appearance 

till evening, is the scholiast’s explanation.



with the K anw a (race): we know not any one more 
celebrated than the very powerful bestower of nume
rous protections.

23. Olfer, worshipper, the libation in the first 

place* to the hero, the powerful I ndra, the benefactor 
of man : may he drink (o f it),—

24. He who most recognisant of (the merit) of those 
who give him no annoyance, bestows upon his adorers 
and praisers food with horses and cattle.

25. Hasten, offerers o f the libation, (to present) the 

glorious Soma to the valiant, the hero ( Indra), for 
(his) exhilaration.

Varga xxn. 26. May the drinker of the Soma libation, the 

slayer of V ritra , approach, let him not be far from 
us; let the granter of many protections keep in 
check (our enemies).

27. May the delightful steeds who are harnessed 

by prayer bring hither (our) friend ( I ndra), magni

fied by praises, deserving o f laudation.f

28. Handsome-chinned ( I ndra ), the honoured of 
sages, the doer of great deeds, come, for well-fla

voured are the Soma juices; come, for the libations are 
ready mixed: this (thy worshipper) now (invites 

thee) to be present at this social exhilarating rite.1

1 N a  ayam achclia sadhamddam, “  now this (worshipper) in 
presence (invites) thee to be exhilarated with (us),” is the 
explanation of the scholiast.

*  Alluding to the Aindravayava graha, see supra p. 216.
t  Cf. Sama Veda I I .  8. 2. 1. 2.



29. They who praising thee magnify thee, Indra, 
the institutor of rites, and those (hymns which glo
rify) thee have (for their object) great riches and 
strength.

30. Upborne by hymns, those thy praises and 
those prayers which are addressed to thee, all com
bined, sustain thine energies.

31. Verily this accomplisher of many acts, the Varga xxm, 
chief (among the gods), the wielder of the thunder
bolt, he who has ever been *unconquered, gives food
(to his votaries).

32. I ndra, the slayer of V ritra  with his right 
hand, the invoked of many in many (places), the 
mighty by mighty deeds,—

33. He upon whom all men depend, (in whom) 
overwhelming energies (abide), he verily is the de- 
lighter of the opulent (worshipper).

34. This I ndra has made all these (beings),1 who
is thence exceedingly renowned; he is the donor of . 
food to opulent worshippers.

35. He whom, adoring, and desirous of cattle,2 the 
protector ( I ndra) defends against an ignorant (foe), 
becomes a prince, the possessor of wealth.

1 E ta n i  visw ani chahdra, he has made all these, according 
to comment, either bhuta jd tan i, all beings, or he has per
formed all these exploits— the death of V r it r a , and the like.

2 B a th a rn  gavyantam , ra tham  is explained ram lianam , from 
rah i, to go. It cannot have its usual sense, a car, as it is the 
epithet of him who becomes the lord, the bearer of riches, mo 

vasu sa h i volhd.



Vargaxxiv. 36. Liberal, wise, (borne by his own) steeds,* a hero, 
the slayer of V ritra, (aided) by the M aruts, truthful, 
he is the protector of the performer of holy rites.

37. Worship, P riyamedha, with mind intent upon 
him, that I ndra, who is truthful when exhilarated by 
the Soma potations.1

38. Sing, K a n w a s , the mighty ( I ndra), of widely- 
sung renown, the protector of the good, the desirous 
of (sacrificial) food, present in many places.

39. He who, a friend«(to his worshippers), the doer 
of great deeds, tracing the cattle by their foot-marks, 
being without (other means of detection]-), restored 
them to those leaders (o f rites) who willingly put their 
trust in him.

40. Thou, thunderer, approaching in the form of a 
ram,2 hast come to j M edhyXtith i, of the race of 
K anwa, thus propitiating thee.

1 Som aih satyamadvd, in vino veritas conveys a similar 
notion, but truth, or truthful, as applied to a deity in the Veda, 
means one who keeps faith with his worshippers, who grants 
their prayers; so In d ra , in his cups, is especially bountiful to 
those who praise him.

2 Cf. vol. i. p. 135, and Shadvinsa B ra lim a n a  1 . 1 . [The 
legend is also found in the B ashkala Upanishad, as given in 
Anquetil du Perron’s translation. Dr. Weber compares the 
Greek legend of Ganymede],

* Or rather, “  wise, attaining his object by his steeds.”
t  Or rather, “  tracing them, though without their footsteps 

(to guide him)” .
+ Or rather, “ didst carry off)” ayah, i.e. agamayah.



41. Liberal Y ibhindu, thou hast given to me four ~ ' 
times ten thousand, and afterwards eight thousand.

42. I  glorify those two (heaven and earth), the 
augmenters of water, the originators (of beings), the 
benefactors of the worshipper, on account of their 
generation (o f the wealth so given to me).1

S iJk t a  I I I .  ( I I I . )

The deity is I n d r a , except in the last four verses, in which the 
donation o f P ak asth I m an  Raja, the son o f K u r a y a n a , 
being commemorated is considered the Devata. The Riski 
is M e d h ya t ith i ; the metre o f the odd verses is Brihati, o f 
the even Sato brihati, except in the twenty-first, in which it 
is Anvshtubh, and the twenty-second and twenty-third, in 
which it is Qdyatri. The twenty-fourth is Brihati.

1. Drink,2 I ndra , of our sapid libation mixed ^argaxxv. 
with milk, and be satisfied: regard thyself as our 
kinsman, to be exhilarated along with us for our wel
fare :* may thy (good) intentions protect us.f

1 The text has tye payovridhd mahi ranasya naptyd jani- 
twanaya mdviahe. There is no substantive ; the scholiast sup
plies dyavaprithivyau, because, he says, they being pleased 
such a gift is obtained, tayoh prasannayor evedam ddnam 
labhyate. The attributives are also in the fem. dual: two o f 
them are unusual; mahi is explained by nirmatryau, “  makers, 
creators,”  and naptyd by anugrahasile, “ inclined to be favour- 
ble;”  ranasya, o f or to the stotri.

2 Sama Veda 1. 239. I I .  771. [ I .  3. 1. 5. 7. I I .  6. 2. 16. I. ]

* Or rather, “ As our kinsman, to be exhilarated along with 
us, think for our welfare.”

t  This verse is used as a Pragatha, as also are 2— 20 o f this 
hymn. From the number o f Pragathas which this mandala 
supplies, it is sometimes called the mandala o f the Pragathas.
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2. May1 we be offerers o f oblations (to enjoy) tliy 

favou r; harm us not for the sake o f the enemy ; pro

tect us with thy wondrous solicited (protections), 

maintain us ever in felicity.

3. ( I ndra,) abounding in wealth, may these my 
praises magnify thee; the brilliant pure sages glorify 
thee with hymns.2

4. Invigorated3 by (the praises of) a thousand 

Rishis, this (Indra) is as vast as the ocean: the true 

mightiness and strength o f him are glorified at sacri

fices, and in the realm o f the devout.

5. W e invoke I ndra for the worship o f the gods, 

and when the sacrifice is proceeding; adoring him, 

we call upon I ndra at the close o f the rite ;4 we 

invoke him for the acquirement o f wealth.

Varga xxvi. 6. I ndra, by the might of his strength, has spread 
out the heaven and earth: I ndra has lighted up the 
sun :5 in I ndra are all beings aggregated; the dis
tilling drops of the Soma flow to I ndra.

7. Men glorify thee, I ndra, with hymns that thou

1 Sama Veda I I . 772 [I I .  6. 2. 16. 2].
2 Ibid. I. 250. I I .  957 [I . 3. 2,1. 8. I I .  7. 3.18. 1]. Yajur 

Veda 33. 81. MaMdhara considers the Sukt.a to be addressed 
to Aditya : the epithet pavakavarna he renders, with Sdyana, 
agnisamanatejasha, radiant as Agni.

8 Sama Veda II. 958 [I I .  7. 3. 18. 2], Yajur Veda 33. 83.
4 Samihe sampurne ydge, or it may mean sangrame, in war. 

Sama Veda I. 249. II. 937 [I. 3. 2. 1. 7. I I .  7. 3. 8. 1].
5 According to the scholiast, Indra rescues the sun from the 

grasp of Swarbhanu, extricates him from eclipse. Sama Veda 
II. 938 [I I .  7. 3. 8. 2].



mayest drink the first (o f the gods): the associated 
R ibhus unite in thy praise, the Rudras glorify the 
ancient ( I ndra).

8. I ndra1 augments the energy and the strength 
of this (his worshipper), when the exhilaration of the 
Soma juice is diffused through his body; men cele
brate in due order his might to-day as they did of old.

9. I  solicit thee, I ndra, for such vigour and for 
such food as may be hoped for in priority (to others), 
wherewith thou hast granted to Bhrigu the wealth 
taken from those who had desisted from sacrifices,2 
wherewith thou hast protected P r a s k a n w a ;

10. Wherewith thou hast sent the great waters to 
the ocean: such as is thy wish-fulfilling strength:* 
that might of I ndra is not easily to be resisted which 

the earth obeys.
11. Grant us, I ndra, the wealth accompanied by vargaxxvn .

1 Sama Yeda II . 924. [I I .  7. 3. 1. 2]. Yajur Veda 33. 9/.
M a h id h a ra  agrees with Sayana in referring the increase of 
vigour to the Y a ja m a n a , asyaiva yajam anasya v iry a m  v a r- 
dhayati. H e is more explicit in applying the incitement to 
In d ra , Somapanena m atta  In d ro  yajam anasya balam vardha- 
yatit.yarthah. The term vishnavi he agrees in considering an 
epithet of made, sarira -vyapake, diffused through the body, 
or, he says, it may be an equivalent of ya jn a , at sacrifice.

2 Y e n a  yatibhyo dhane kite, yatibhyah is here explained as 
karmasu uparateb liyo ’yashtribhyo janebhyo sakdsad dhanam  

d h ritya , having taken the wealth from men not offering sacri
fices, or ceasing to perform holy acts [Cf. vol. iii. p. 290] ; or 
ya ti may have its usual sense, and the passage may imply wealth 
given to B h r ig u , for the benefit of the sages, the Angiiases.

* Or, “ That thy strength wherewith, &c., is wish-fulfilling.”
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vigour, which I  solicit from thee ; give (wealth) first 
of all to him desirous of gratifying thee, presenting 
(sacrificial) food ; give (wealth), thou who art of old, 

to him who glorifies thee.
12. Give to this our (worshipper) engaged in cele

brating thy sacred rites, I ndra, (the wealth) whereby 
thou hast protected the son of P uru : grant to the 
man (aspiring) to heaven (the wealth wherewith) 
thou hast preserved, 0  I ndra, K usama, Syavaka, 
and K ripa .

13. What living mortal, the prompter of ever- 
rising (praises), may now glorify I ndra ? None of 
those heretofore praising him have attained the great
ness of the properties of I ndra.

14. Who, praising thee as the deity, (ever) hoped 
to sacrifice to thee? What saint, what sage conveys 
(his praises to thee?) when, opulent I ndra, hast thou 
come to the invocation o f one pouring out libations, 
o f one repeating (thy) praise?

15. These most sweet songs, these hymns of praise 
ascend (to thee), like triumphant chariots laden with 
wealth, charged with unfailing protections, intended 
to procure food.1

Varga 16. The Biirigus, like the K anwas, have verily 

attained to the all-pervading ( Indra), on whom they

1 Vdjayantah annam ichchhanto ratha iva, the epithets are 
somewhat inapplicable to a car, but they are all plur. masc., and 
can only agree with rathah. Sama Veda I . 251. II. 712 [I. 3. 
2. 1. 9. I I .  6. 1. 6. 1].



have meditated, as the sun (pervades the universe by 

his rays) : men of the Priyamedha race, worshipping 
Indra with praises, glorify him.1

17. Utter destroyer of Vritra, harness thy horses ; 
come down to us, fierce Maghavan, with thine atten
dants* from afar to drink the Soma?

18. These wise celebrators (o f  holy rites) repeat
edly propitiate thee with pious praise for the accept
ance of the sacrifice: do thou, opulent Indra, who 
art entitled to praise, hear our invocation like one 
who listens to what he desires.3

19. Thou hast extirpated Vritra with thy mighty 
weapons; thou hast been the destroyer of the de

ceptive Arbuda and Mrigaya; thou hast extricated 
the cattle from the mountain.

20. When thou hadst expelled the mighty A hi 

from the firmament, then the fires blazed, the sun 
shone forth, the ambrosial Soma destined for Indra 
flowed out, and thou, Indra, didst manifest thy man

hood.
21. Such wealth as Indra and the Maruts have Varga

X X IX
bestowed upon me, such has Pakasthaman, the son

• Sama Veda I I .  713 [ I I .  6 . 1. 6. 2].
2 Ib id . I .  301 [I. 4. 1. 1. 9].
3 Vend na (from vena, hanti-harma), yathd jdtdbhildsfiah 

purushah hamayitavyam aikagryena srinoti, as a man foil 
of desire listens attentively to that which is agreeable.

* Literally, “  beautiful ones ” (rishyaih) i.e . the Maruts.



o f K u r a y a n a  bestowed, o f itse lf the most magnificent 

o f  all, like the quick-moving (su n ) in the sky.

22. P akasth am an  has g iven  me a tawny robust 

beast o f burthen, the means o f acquiring riches.

23. Whose burthen ten other bearers (of loads) 
(would be required to) convey, such as were the steeds 
that bore B h u jy u  home.*

24. His father’s own son, the giver of dwellings, 
the sustainer of strength like (invigorating) un
guents, I celebrate P a k a s t h a m a n , the destroyer (of 

foes), the despoiler (of enemies), the donor of the 
tawny (horse).

SfiKTA IV . (IV .)

I ndra  is the deity of the first fourteen verses, P ush an of the 
fifteenth and three following, and the gift of the Raja K u - 
RUNGA of the three last; the Rishi is Devatitiii, of the 
K an w a  family: the metre of verse twenty-one is Pura-ushnik, 
of the rest Brihati of the odd, Satobrihati of the even 
stanzas.

Varga xxx. 1. Inasmuch,f I ndra , as thou art invoked by the 
people in the east, in the west, in the north, in the 
south, so, excellent I nd ra , hast thou been incited by 
men on behalf of the son of A nu  ; so, overcomer of 
foes, (hast thou been called upon) on behalf of 
T urvasa .1

1 Sama Veda I .  279  [I. 3. 2. 4. 7],

* See translation, vol. i. p. 307.
t  Sayana, instead of “  inasmuch as ” and “  so,”  has “  al

though ” and “ still.”



2. Inasmuch, Indra, as thou hast been exhilarated 
in the society of Ruma, R usama, Syavaka, and Kripa, 
so the Kanwas, hearers of oblations, attract thee with 
their praises,1 (therefore) come hither.

3. As the thirsty Gaura hastens to the pool filled 
with water in the desert, so, (Indra,) our affinity 

being acknowledged, come quickly, and drink freely 
with the K anwas.2

4. Opulent Indra, may the Soma drops exhilarate 

thee, that thou mayest bestow wealth on the donor of 
the libation ; for taking it by stealth (when ungiven), 
thou hast drunk the Soma poured out into the ladle, 
and hast thence sustained pre-eminent strength.

5. By his strength he has overpowered the strength 
(of his foes), he has crushed their wrath by his 
prowess: all hostile armies *  have been arrested like 
trees (immoveable through fear), mighty Indra, by 

thee.
6. He who has made his praise attain to thee Varsa 

associates himself with a thousand gallant combat
ants ; he who offers oblations with reverence begets
a valiant son, the scatterer (of enemies).

7. (Secure) in the friendship of thee who art ter
rible, let us not fear, let us not be harassed: great 
and glorious, showerer (of benefits), are thy deeds, as 
we may behold them in the case of Turvasa, of Yadu.

1 Sama Veda II. 582 [II. 5. 1. 13. 2].
2 Ibid. I. 252 [I. 3. 2. 1. 10].

* Rather, “  those wishing to fight,” pritandyavah.



8- The showerer (o f benefits) with his left hip 

covers (the world),* no tearer (o f it) angers him:1 the 

delightful2 ( Soma juices) are mixed with the sweet 

honey of the bee; come quickly hither, hasten, drink.

9. He who is thy friend, I n d r a , is verily possessed 

o f horses, of cars, of cattle, and is of goodly form: he 
is ever supplied with food-comprising riches,f and de

lighting all, he enters an assembly.3
10. Come like a thirsty deer to the watering place, 

drink at will of the Soma, whence, daily driving 

down the clouds, thou sustainest, M a g h a v a n , most 
vigorous strength.

11. Quickly, priest, pour forth the Soma, for I n d r a  

is thirsty; verily he has harnessed his vigorous steeds, 

the slayer of V r i t r a  has arrived.4
12. The man who is the donor (o f the oblation), 

he with (the gift of whose) libation thou art satisfied, 
possesses of himself understanding; this thy appro
priate food is ready; come, hasten, drink of it.

1 No, ddno anya roshati, dano avakhandayita, or it may 
mean data, donor of the oblation.

2 Dhenavah, literally, milch cows. Soma equally agreeable is 
the explanation of the commentator, dhenuvat pritijanakdh 
Somah. T h is  and the preceding occur Sama Yeda I I .  955-6, 
[ 1 1 .7 .3 .1 7 .1 ,2 ] .  [Sayana says,‘ mixed with m ilk  sweet as honey.’]

8 Sama Yeda I .  277 [I. 3. 2. 4. 5],
4 Ibid. I .  308 [ I. 4. 1. 2 . 6].

* C f, translation, vol. iii.  p. 49, where, for “ flames,” we should 
rather read “ hips,” as the scholiast explains sphigi in both 
places by kati.

t  Rather, “ wealth-associated food,” su'dtrabhaja vayasd.



13. Pour out, priests, the Soma libation to Indra 
in his chariot: the stones, placed upon their bases,1 
are beheld effusing the Soma for the sacrifice of the 
offerer.

14. May his vigorous horses, repeatedly traversing 
the firmament, bring Indra to our rites; may thy 

steeds, glorious through sacrifice,* bring thee down 
indeed to the (daily) ceremonials.

15. We have recourse to the opulent PfisHANf for 
his alliance: do thou, Sakra, the adored of many, the 

liberator (from iniquity), enable us to acquire by our 
intelligence wealth and victory.

16. Sharpen us like a razor in the hands (of a Varga 
barber):2 grant us riches, liberator (from iniquity),
the wealth of cattle easily obtained by us from thee, 
such wealth as thou bestowest upon the (pious) 
mortal.

17. I desire, P ijshan, to propitiate thee; I desire, 
illustrious deity, to glorify thee: I desire not (to 

offer) ungracious praise to any other; (grant riches),

1 A d hi bradhnasya adrayah mulasya upari, upon the root or 
base ; this is said to be a broad stone slab placed upon a skin, 
and called upara.

2 Sam nah sisihi bhurijor iva kshuram, that is, ndpitasya 
bdhvor iva sthitam kshuram iva, like  a razor placed as it 
were in  the two arms of a barber.

# According to Sayana, adwarasriyah means sacrifice- 
haunting, adhwaram sevamandh.

t  Prnhan may be here a name of Indra.



bestower o f  wealth, to him who praises, eulogises, and 

glorifies thee.1

18. Illustrious ( P tjshan), m y cattle go forth occa

sionally to pasture, may that wealth (o f  herds), im

m ortal deity, be perm anen t; being m y protector, 

P ushan, be the granter o f  fe lic ity , be most bountiful 

in bestowing food.

19. W e  acknowledge the substantial wealth (of 

the g ift ) o f  a hundred horses, the donation made to 

us amongst men at the holy solemnities o f the illus

trious and auspicious Raja  K gru nga.

20. I, the Rishi, (D e v a t it iii,)  have received sub

sequently the complete donation: the sixty thousand 

herds of pure cattle merited by the devotions of the pious 

son of K anw a, and b y  the illustrious P riyamedhas.

21. Upon the acceptance o f this donation to me, 

the v e ry  trees have exclaimed, (S ee  these Rishis) have 

acquired excellent cows, excellent horses.2

1 Stushe pa jraya sdmne, the second is  expla ined prdrjakaya  
stotranam, to the deliverer [collector ?] o f praises, or it  m ay 
be  ̂ a proper nam e, that o f Kakshivat, see v o l. i.  pp. 308, 3 15 . 

Sdman is rendered stotram, the possessive vat being under
stood, stotravate, to a p ra is e r : dhanam dehi is  required to fill 
up the ellipse.

Gam  bhajanta mehana aswam bhnjanta mehana, the attri
b utive  is  explained manhaniydm, prasasyam, commendable or 
e x c e lle n t; or another sense is  g iv e n , derived from a fanciful 
etym o lo g y, me iha na, o f m e here not, that is , says the scholiast, 

a ll  the people, w ith  the trees at th e ir head, say, a gift such as 
th is that has now  been g iven was never g iven to m e ; ihdsmin 
td ja n i tad ddnam mama nasin mama, ndsid i t i  vriksha-pramu- 
khdh sarve ’p i jandh p rochur ityarthah.



ADHYAYA YIII.

MANDALA YIII. Co n t in u e d .

ANUVAKA I. Co n tin u e d .

StlKTA V. (V.)

The deities are the A swins, except in the latter half of the thirty- 
seventh and the two last verses, which celebrate the donation 
of K asu , the son of Ch e d i, and of which the gift is the 
clevata. The Rishi is B r a h m a t it h i of the race of K a n w a  ; 
the metre of the first thirty-six verses is Oayatri, of the two 
next Brihati, and of the last Anushtubh.

1. When the shining dawn, advancing hither from Varga i. 
afar, whitens (all things,) she spreads the light on all 
sides.

2. A nd  you, A sw ins , o f goodly aspect, accompany 

the dawn like leaders w ith your m igh ty  chariot har

nessed at a thought.

3. By you, affluent in sacrifices, may our praises 
be severally accepted : I bear the words (of the wor
shipper) like a messenger (to you).

4. We, K anwas, praise for our protection the 
many-loved, the many-delighting A sw ins , abounding 

in wealth,—
5. Most adorable bestowers of strength, distri

butors of food, lords of opulence, repairers to the 
dwelling of the donor (of the oblation).

6. Sprinkle well with water the pure unfailing Varga n.



pasturage (o f his cattle) for the devout donor (of the 
oblation).

7. Come, A swins, to our adoration, hastening 
quickly with your rapid falcon-like horses,

8. With which in three days and three nights 
you traverse from afar all the brilliant (constel
lations).

9. Bringers of the day, (bestow) upon us food with 
cattle, or donations of wealth; and close the path 
(against aggression) upon our gains.1

10. Bring to us, A swins, riches comprising cattle, 
male offspring, chariots, horses, food.

Vargaiii. 11. Magnificent lords of good fortune,* handsome
A swins, riding in a golden chariot, drink the sweet 
Soma beverage.

12. Affluent in sacrifices, grant to us who are 
opulent (in oblations) a spacious unassailable dwelling.

13. Do you who ever carefully protect the Brah
man amongst men,2 come quickly: tarry not with 
other (worshippers).

1 Vi pathah sataye sitam is explained asmdkam gavddinam 
labhdya tadupayarupdn mdrgdn viseshena badhnUam yathanye 
na pravisanti, or the vi may reverse the sense of sitam and 
imply open, vimunchatam pradarsayatam mdrgdn, open, or 
show to us the paths of profit.

2 Brahma jandn&m yd avishtam: one explanation of the first 
is Brahmana-jatim, the Brahmana caste; another is given, 
parivridham stotram havirladnhanam annum va, the great 
praise or sacrificial food.

* Or “ lords of bright ornaments,” or “ of water.”



14. Adorable A swins, drink of this exhila
rating, delightful, sweet (Soma beverage) presented 
by us.

15. Bring unto us riches by hundreds and by 
thousands, desired by many,* sustaining all.

16. Leaders (o f rites), wise men worship you in Varga iv. 
many places: come to us with your steeds.

17. Men bearing the clipped sacred grass, pre
senting oblations, and completely fulfilling (their 
functions), worship you, A swins.

18. May this our praise to-day be conveyed 

successfully to you, Aswins, and be most nigh to 
you.

19. Drink, A swins, from the skin (filled) with the 

sweet (Soma juice) which is suspended in view of 

your car.
20. Affluent in oblations, bring to us with that 

(chariot) abundant food, so that there may be pros

perity in horses, progeny, and cattle.

21. Bringers of the day, ye rain upon us by the Varga v. 

(open) door (o f the clouds) the waters of heaven, or

(with them fill) the rivers.
22. When did the son of T ugra, thrown into the 

ocean, glorify you, leaders (o f rites)? then when your 

chariot and horses descended.
23. To K a n w a  when blinded (by the Asuras)

* Literally, “ to be praised by m any,” bahubhih stutyam ; 
or it may mean “ g iv ing a home to many,” bakunivdsam. Benfey 
explains it “ viele speisend.”



in his dwelling,1 you rendered, N asatyas,2 effectual 
aid.

24. Rich in showers, come with your newest 
and most excellent protections when I  call upon 
you.

25. In like manner as you protected K anwa, 
P riyamedha, Upastuta, and the praise-repeating 
A tri,-—

Varga y i . 26. And in like manner as (you protected) A nsu 

when wealth was to be bestowed, and A gastya when 
his cattle (were to be recovered), and S o b h a r i when 
food (was to be supplied to him),—

27. So praising you, A swins, rich in showers, we 
solicit of you happiness as great or greater than that 
(which they obtained).

28. Ascend, Aswins, your sky-touching chariot 
with a golden seat and golden reins.

29. Golden is its supporting shaft, golden the axle, 
both golden the wheels.

30. Come to us, affluent in sacrifices, from afar, 
come to this mine adoration.

Varga v ii. 31. Immortal A swins, destroyers of the cities of 
the D a s a s ,3 ye bring to us food from afar.

1 See vol. i. p. 320, v. 7.
2 The scholiast cites Yasha for an unusual etymology of this 

title of the Aswins, which is generally explained, those in whom 
there is no untruth ; here one meaning is said to be, born of the 
nose, Nasikd-prabhavau.

3 P u rv ir  asnantau dasili, the first word is rendered purih, 
or hahvih, many. [In  the latter sense, the clause is explained



32. Come to us, A swins, with food, with fame, 
with riches, N asatyas, delighters of many.

33. Let your sleek, winged, rapid (horses) bring 
you to the presence of the man offering holy sa
crifice.

34. No hostile force arrests that car of your’s 
which is hymned (by the devout), and which is laden 
with food.

35. Rapid as thought, N asatyas, (come) with 
your golden chariot drawn by quick-footed steeds.

36. Affluent in showers, taste the wakeful de- Vargay i i i . 
sirable Soma : combine for us riches with food.

37. Become apprised, A swins, of my recent gifts, 
how that K asu , the son of Chedi, has presented me 
with a hundred camels and ten thousand cows,

38. The son of Chedi, who has given me for ser
vants 1 ten Rajas, bright as gold, for all men are 

beneath his fe e t ; all those around him wear cuirasses 
of leather.2

39. No one proceeds by that path which the 
Ciiedis follow, no other pious man as a more 
liberal benefactor confers (favour on those who 

praise him).

as “  taking away much food from the enemy, ye bring it 
to us.” ]

1 H aving taken these Rajas prisoners in battle, he gives them 
to me in servitude; yuddhe parajitan grilnticd tan dasatwe- 
nasmai dattavan.

2 Charmamn&h is explained Charmamayasya havachdder 
dharane kritabhydsah, practised in wearing armour of leather;



A N U V A 'K A  II .
________ •

A D H Y A Y A  Y I I I .  Continued .

S iJk t a  I. (V I . )

The deity is I n d r a , except in the last triplet, in which it is the
donation o f T ir in d ir a , the son o f P arasu  ; the Rishi is
V atsa, the son of K a n w a  ; the metre Gdyatri.

Varga ix. 1. I ndra, who is great in might like Parjanya 

the distributor of rain, is magnified by the praises of 
Y atsa.1

2. When his steeds2 filling (the heavens) bear on
wards the progeny of the sacrifice,3 then the pious 
(magnify him) with the hymns of the rite.4

3. When the K anwas by their praises have made 
I ndra the accomplisher of the sacrifice, they declare 
all weapons needless.5

or charma may mean charanasadhanani aswadini vahanani, 
means of going, vehicles, horses, and the like, i. e. exercised in 
their management in war.

1 Sama Veda I I . 657 [IT. 5. 2. 10. 1], Yajur Veda 7. 40.
2 The text has vahnayali interpreted vdliultah aswdh.
s I.e. Indra [Cf. infra, v. 28].
4 Sama Veda II. 659 [I I .  5. 2. 10. 3].
5 Jami bruvata dyudham. The first is explained prayojana- 

rahitam; or dyudham may imply Indra, dyodhanasilam 
Indram, when jarni, put for jdmim, will have its usual sense, 
“  kinsman,”— they call Indra bearing weapons, brother, 
bhrataram bruvate. Sama Veda II . 658 [I I .  5. 2. 10. 2].



4. A ll people, (all) men bow down before his anger, 
as rivers (decline) towards the sea.1

5. His might is manifest, for I ndra folds and 
unfolds both heaven and earth, as (one spreads or rolls 
up) a skin.2

6. He has cloven with the powerful hundred-edged Var£ax. 
thunderbolt the head of the turbulent V r it r a .3

7. In front of the worshippers we repeatedly utter 
our praises, radiant as the flame of fire.

8. The praises that are offered in secret shine 
brightly when approaching ( I ndra) of their own 
w ill: the K a n w a s  (combine them) with the stream 
of the Soma.

9. May we obtain, I ndra, that wealth which com

prises cattle, horses, and food, before it be known to 

others.*
10. I  have verily acquired the favour of the true 

protector ( I ndra) : I  have become (bright) as the 
sun.4

11. I  grace my words with ancient praise, like Varga xi. 

K anwa ; whereby I ndra assuredly enjoys vigour.5
12. Amid those who do not praise thee, I ndra,

1 Sama Veda I. 137 [I. 2. 1. 5. 3].
2 Ibid. I. 182 [I. 2. 2. 4. 8].
3 Ib id. IT. 1002 [I I .  8. 1. 13. 2].
4 Ibid. I. 152; II. 850 [I. 2 2. 1. 8 ; II. 7. 1. 5. 1],
5 Ibid. I I . 850[I I .  7.1.5.2; reading janmand for manmanu].

* Rather, “ so as to know it, i.e. gain it, before others,” anye- 
bhah purvameva jnandya. Cf. viii. 1. 3. 9.
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amid the R ishis who do praise thee, by my praise 

being glorified, do thou increase.1
13. When his wrath thundered, dividing V ritra 

joint by joint, then he drove the waters to the ocean.
14. Thou hast hurled thy wielded thunder-bolt 

upon the impious S u s h n a  ; thou art renowned, fierce 

I n d r a , as the showerer (o f benefits).
15. Neither the heavens, nor the realms of the 

firmament, nor the regions of the earth,2 equal the 
thunderer Indra in strength.

Varga xn. 16. Thou, I n d r a , hast cast into the rushing streams 
him who lay obstructing thy copious waters.

17. Thou hast enveloped with darkness, I ndra, 
him who had seized upon these spacious aggregated 

(realms of) heaven and earth.
18. Amidst those pious sages,* amidst these 

B i ir ig u s , who have glorified thee, hear also, fierce 
I n d r a , my invocation.

19. These,3 thy spotted cows, the nourishers of the 
sacrifice, yield, I n d r a , their butter, and this mixture 
(o f milk and curds).f

20. These prolific cattle became pregnant, having

1 Sama Yeda I I .  852 [I I .  7. 1. 5. 3 ].
2 The text has only the actual names, but in the plural— the 

heavens, the firmaments, the earths, na dyavo nantarikshani 
na bhumayali: see vol. ii. p. 275, note d.

3 Sama Yeda I. 187 [I. 2. 2. 5. 3],

* Sdyana adds, “  the Angirasas.” 
t  Or rather, “  milk to mix (with the Soma.)”



taken into their months, I ndra, (the products of thy 
vigour)1 like the all-sustaining sun.

21. Lord of strength, the K a n w a s  verily invi- Varga xm. 
gorate thee by praise: the elfused Soma juices (invi
gorate) thee.

22. I ndra, wielder of the thunderbolt, excellent 
praise (is addressed to thee) on account of thy good 
guidance, as is most extended sacrifice.

23. Be willing to grant us abundant food with 
cattle: (to grant us) protection, progeny, and vigour.

24. May that herd of swift horses, which formerly 
shone among the people of N ahusha, (be granted),
I ndra, to us.

25. Sage I ndra, thou spreadest (the cattle) over

1 The text is twa asd garbham achakriran, “  thee with the 
mouth the embryo they made.” According to the scholiast, 
the plants that sprang up after the destruction of Vritra  and 
the consequent fall o f rain, were the vigour (virya) o f Indra, 
and by feeding upon them the cattle multiply. [Sayana quotes 
a legend from the Kdthaka, ch. xxxvi., to the effect that after 
Indra killed Vritra , his virility (virya') passed into the waters, 
plants, and trees. Indrasya"vai vritram jaghnusha indriyam 
viryam apahramat, tad idam sarvam anuprdvisad apa osha- 
dliir vanaspatin, &c.] The application of the simile is not very 
obvious, pari dharmeva suryam, as the rays of the sun generate 
the sustaining water above the solar orb, as if it was the germ 
or embryo of all things, dharma dhdraham poshakam vdakam 
rasmayo garbharupena bibhrati tadvat;  or the comparison may 
be, yatha suryah paritah sarvam jngad dhatte tadvat krits- 
nasya jagato dhdraham Indrasya viryam, as the sun supports 
the whole world, so is the vigour of Indra the sustainer of the 
universe.
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the adjacent pastures when thou art favourably in
clined toward us.

Varga xiv. 2 6 . When thou puttest forth thy might, thou 

reignest, I ndra, over mankind: surpassing art thou, 
and unlimited in strength.

27. The people offering oblations call upon thee, 
the pervader of space, with libations for protection.

28. The wise1 ( I ndra) has been engendered by holy 
rites on the skirts of the mountains, at the confluence 
of rivers.

29. From the lofty region in which, pervading he 
abides, I n d r a  the intelligent looks down upon the 
offered libation.2

30. Then (men) behold the daily light of the 
ancient shedder of water,3 when he shines above the 
heaven.

1 The text has only Vipra, the sage. Sayana supplies 
Indra. MaJndhara (Yajur Veda 26. 15) understands medh&vi 
Somah. He also interprets dhiya understanding: the Soma 
is produced by the thought that wise men will perform sacrifice 
by me. Sayana’s conclusion of the purport of the verse is, that 
men ought to sacrifice in those places where Indra is said to be 
manifested. See also Sama Veda I. 14. 3 [I. 2. 1. 5. 9].

2 Samudram, the sea : the comment explains it here samun- 
dana-silam, the exuding or affluent, the Soma. [Another ex
planation is, that India, identified with the sun, looks down 
from the firmament on the ocean (or world), enlightening it by 
his rays.]

3 Indra is identified with the sun. Vdsaram, as an epithet of 
jyotish, is variously explained as nivasakam, clothing, enve
loping ; or nivasahetubhutam, the cause of abiding ; or [as an 
adverbial accusative of time, “  during the day,” atyantasanyoge 
dwitiya,~\ kritsnamahar udayaprabhrity astamayanam yavat,



31. A ll the Iy a n w a s , I n d r a , magnify thy wisdom, Varga xv. 
thy manhood, and, most mighty one, thy strength.

32. Be propitiated, Indra, by this my praise; 
carefully protect me, and give increase to my under
standing.

33. Wielder of the thunderbolt, magnified (by our 
praises), we thy worshippers have offered to tlree these 
prayers for our existence.

34. The Kanwas glorify Indra; like waters rush
ing down a declivity, praise spontaneously seeks 
Indra.

35. Holy praises magnify Indra, the imperishable, 
the implacable,* as rivers (swell) the ocean.

36. Come to us from afar with thy beloved horses: Vargaxvi. 
drink, Indra, this libation.

37. Destroyer of Y ritra, men strewing the clipped 
sacred grass invoke thee for the obtaining of food.

38. Both heaven and earth follow thee as the 

wheels (o f a car follow) the horse ; the streams of the 
Soma poured forth (by the priests) follow (thee).

39. Rejoice, I ndra, at the heaven-guidingf sacri-

the light that lasts throughout the day, from sunrise to sunset: 
retnsah is also differently explained as gantuli, tire goer, or uda- 
havatah, water-having. [Sam aVeda I. 1. 1. 2. 10].

* Literally, “  whose wrath is unsubdued by others”  par air 
anabhibhuto krodho yasya.

t Or, “  to be offered by all the priests,” swarnare, sarvair 
ritwigbhir netavye.



fice at Saryanavat j1 be exhilarated by the praise of 
the worshipper.

40. The vast wielder of the thunderbolt, the slayer 
of V ritra, the deep quaffer o f the Soma, the showerer, 
roars near at hand in the sky.

41. Thou art a Rishi, the first-born (of the gods), 
the chief, the ruler (over all) by thy strength: thou 
givest repeatedly, Indra, wealth.

42. May thy hundred sleek-backed horses bring 
thee to our libations, to our (sacrificial) food.

43. The K anwas augment by praise this ancient 
rite intended (to obtain) an abundance of sweet 
water.

44. The mortal (adorer) selects at the sacrifice 
Indra from among the mighty (god s ): he who 
is desirous of wealth (worships) Indra for pro
tection.

45. May thy horses, praised by the pious priests, 
bring thee, who art the praised of many, down to 
drink the Soma.

Varga xvii. 46. I have accepted from T irindira the son of 
Parsu, hundreds and thousands of the treasures of 
men.2

1 According to the scholiast, Saryana is the country of 
Kuruhxhetra, and Saryanavat a lake in the neighbourhood.

2 Yadvanam, from yadu, a synonym of manushya, yadava 
eva yadvah, or it may be rendered yadu h u lay an dm, of those 
born o f the race of Yadu, who have been despoiled by Tirin
dira. [O r it might mean, “ I  among men have accepted,”  &c.]



47. (These princes) have given to the chaunter 
Pajra1 three hundred horses, ten thousand cattle.

48. The exalted (prince) has been raised by 
fame to heaven, for he has given camels laden 
with four (loads of gold), and Yadva people (as 
slaves.)

S6kta II. (VII.)

The deities are the M aruts ; the Ilishi is P unarvatsa, of the 
family o f K a n w a  ; and metre Gdyatri, as before.

1. When the pious worshipper offers you, Maruts, Varga xvm. 
food at the three diurnal rites,2 then you have sove
reignty over the mountains.

2. When, glorious and powerful (M aruts), you fit 
out your chariot, the mountains depart3 (from their 

places).
3. The loud-sounding sons of P risni drive with 

their breezes4 (the clouds), they milk forth nutri

tious sustenance.

1 Pajraya Sdmne, to Sdman, the reciter o f praises; or to one 
o f the race o f Pajra, as the Itishi Kakshivat, the repeater of 
hymns. [Cf. supra, p. 234.]

2 Trishtubham isham: the epithet is variously explained—  
chief at the three daily libations, trishu savaneshu prasasydm ; 
praised by the three deities, tribhir devaih stutdm; or accompa
nied by hymns in the trishtubh metre, i. e. the Soma offering at 

the mid-day libation.
2 Nyalmsata, from hd gatau, they move out o f your way 

through fear.
4 Vayubhih, with the winds or the spotted deer, the horses of 

the Maruts.



4. The Maruts scatter the rain, they shake the 
mountains, when they mount their chariot, with the 
winds.

5. The mountains are curbed, the rivers are 
restrained at your coming, for the upholding1 of your 
great strength.*

Varga xix. 6. We invoke you for protection by night, (we 
invoke) you by day, (we invoke) you when the sacri
fice is in progress.

7. Truly-these purple-hued, wonderful, clamorous 
Maruts proceed with their chariots in the height 
above the sky.

8. They, who by their might open a radiant path 
for the sun to travel, they pervade (the world) with 
lustre.

9. Accept, Maruts, this my praise, (accept,) 

mighty ones, this my adoration, (accept) this my 
invocation.

10. The milch kine2 have filled for the thunderer

1 Vidharmane make sushmaya niyemire, vidharanaya mahate 
yushmadiydya balaya swayam eva niyamyante. The moun
tains and rivers are o f their own accord restrained for sustaining 
your great strength ; they abide together in one place through 
fear o f your coming and strength, yushmad-ydmad baldchcha 
bhityaikatraikasthane niyatd vartante.

2 Primayah, the cows, the mothers of the Maruts— marun-

* Rather, “  when the mountains are curbed at your coming, 
(and) the rivers are stayed for the sustaining o f your great 
strength,” — the sense running on from v. 4.



three lakes1 of the sweet (beverage) from the drip
ping water-bearing cloud.2

11. When, Maruts, desirous of felicity, we invoke Varga xx. 
you from heaven, come unto us quickly.

12. Munificent, mighty Rudras,* you in the sacri
ficial hall are wise (even) in the exhilaration (o f the 
Soma).

13. Send us, Maruts, from heaven exhilarating, 
many-lauded, all-sustaining riches.

14. When, bright (M aruts), you harness your car 

over the mountains, then you exhilarate (yourselves) 
with the effusing Soma juices.

15. A  man should solicit happiness of them with 
praises of such an unconquerable ( company).f

16. They who, like dropping showers, inflate Varga xxi. 
heaven and earth with rain, milking the inexhaustible
cloud.

m a tri-b liu ta  ga va h , or it may he put for the sons of P r is n i ,  

the M a ru ts . [Another explanation is m adhyam ikd vachah, the 
hymns at the mid-day libation being recited in a middle tone.]

1 The libations of milk, &c., mixed with the Som a at the 
three diurnal rites ; or the libations of Som a, filling the three 
vessels, the D ro n a k a la s a , the A d h a va n iya , and the P u ta b h r it .

2 U tsam  habandham  u d rin a m  is explained, utsravanasilam , 
exuding, dropping ; udaham, water; udrinam, udakavantam  

meg flam , having water, a cloud. [It probably means, “ (they 
have milked) the dripping water from the cloud.” ]

* Explained in the commentary as the sons of R u d ra , ru d ra - 

putrdh .
t Rather, “  a man should solicit by his praises the happiness 

which belongs to them, to such an unconquerable (company).”



17. The sons of P r isn i rise up with shouts, with 

chariots, with winds, with praises.

18. We meditate on that (generosity) whereby for 
(the sake of granting them) riches you have protected 
T urvasa and Y adu and the wealth-desiring K anwa.

19. Munificent (M aruts), may these (sacrificial) 
viands, nutritious as butter, together with the praises 
of the descendant of K anw a , afford you augmentation.

20. Munificent (M aruts),  for whom the sacred 
grass has been trimmed, where now are you being 
exhilarated? What pious worshipper (detains you 
as he) adores you?

Vargaxxn. 21. (M aruts), for whom the sacred grass is
trimmed,1 it cannot be (that you submit to be 
detained), for you have derived strength from the 
sacrifice, formerly (accompanied) by our praises.*

22. They have concentrated the abundant waters, 
they have held together the heaven and earth, they 
have sustained the sun, they have divided ( Y ritra) 
joint by joint with the thunderbolt.f

1 Vrikta-varhishah may also mean “  those by whom the grass 
has been trimmed”— the priests ; when the sense will be, “ It 
cannot be, for, priests, by your praises preceding (those of 
others) you have propitiated the energies of the Maruts, the 
objects of the sacrifice.”

* Or, “  For by the former praises (of others) you have 
nourished strength connected with the sacrifice.”

f  Sayana renders it “  they have planted the thunderbolt in 
( Vritra ’s) every limb.”



23. Independent of a ruler, they have divided 
V r it r a  joint by joint: they have shattered the 
mountains, manifesting manly vigour.

24. They have come to the aid of the warring 
T r it a , invigorating his strength, and (animating) his 
acts; they have come to the aid of I n d r a , for the 
destruction of V r it r a .

25. The brilliant ( M a r u t s ) ,  bearing the lightning 
in their hands, radiant above all, gloriously display 
their golden helmets on their heads.

26. Glorified, (M a r u t s ) ,  by U s a n a s ,1 when you vargaxxm. 
approach from afar to the opening of the rainy 
(firmament), then (the dwellers on earth), like those
in heaven, are clamorous through fear.2

27. Come, gods, to (shew your) liberality at our 
sacrifice, with your golden-footed steeds.

28. When the spotted antelope or the swift tawny 
deer conveys them in their chariot, then the brilliant 

(M a r u t s )  depart, and the rains have gone.*
29. The leaders of rites have proceeded with down

ward chariot-wheels to the Rijika country, where lies 
the Saryanavat, abounding in dwellings, and where 

Soma is plentiful.

1 TJsana, Vsanasd kdvyena risliind stuyamanah, or it may be 
for usanasah, i. e. desiring worshippers, stotrin hamayamdnah.

2 The text has only dyaur na chahradad bhiya, like heaven, 

calls out with fear.

* Sdyana explains rinan as “  they flow in every direction,” 

sarvatra pravahani.i.



30. When, Maruts, will you repair with joy- 
bestowing riches to the sage thus adoring you, and 
soliciting (you for wealth?)

Varga xxiv. 31. When was it, Maruts, who are gratified by 
praise, that you really deserted I ndra?1 who is there 
that enjoys your friendship?

32. Do you of our race of K anwa praise A gni 
together with the Maruts, bearing the thunderbolt in 
their hands, and armed with golden lances.

33. I  bring to my presence, for the sake of most 
excellent prosperity, the showerers (o f desires), the ado
rable (M aruts), the possessors of wonderful strength.

34. The hills, oppressed and agitated by them, 
move (from their places) ; the mountains are re
strained.2

35. (Their horses), quickly traversing (space),

1 That is, they never deserted him, but alone of the gods stood 
by him in his conflict with Vntra— an obvious allegory. Indra 
dispersed the clouds with his allies, the winds. In the Aitareya 
Brdhmana 3. 20, or Adhydya 12, Khanda 8, Indra  desir.d 
the gods to follow him, which they d id ; but when Vritra 
breathed upon them, they all ran away except the Maruts. 
They remained, encouraging Indra, saying, prahara bhagavo 
jahi mrayaswa, Strike, lord, kill, show thyself a hero ; as em
bodied in Sukta 96 of Mandala 8.

2 Girayo nijahate parvatdscMn niyemire: the mjahate is 
explained nitardm gachchhanli marudvegena sthandt prachya- 
vante, by the violence of the winds they fall from their place; 
for myennre, we have only niyamyante. Parvatdh mav be 
interpreted meghdh, the clouds, or large hills mahdntdh siloc- 
C/iaydh, in contrast to girayah, which are hshudrah silorhc/ta- 
ydh, small heaps of rock.



bear them travelling through the firmament, giving 
food to the worshipper.

36. A gni was born the first among the gods, like 
the brilliant* sun in splendour: then they (the 
Maruts)  stood round in their radiance.1

Su kta  III. (VIII.)

The deities are the A sw ins  ; the JRishi is Sad h w ansa ,2 of the 
family o f K a n w a  ; the metre is Anushtubh.

1. Come to us, Aswins, with all your protections: Vargaxxv. 
Dasras, riders in a golden chariot, drink the sweet
Soma beverage.

2. A swins, partakers of sacrificial food, decorated 
with golden ornaments, wise, and endowed with 
profound intellects, come verily in your chariot, 
invested with solar radiance.

3. Come from (the world of) man, come from the 
firmament, (attracted) by our pious praises; drink,
A swins, the sweet Soma offered at the sacrifice of the 

K anwas.
4. Come to us from above the heaven, you who 

love the (world) below,f (come) from the firmament;

1 The scholiast intimates that this verse refers to the ceremony 
called Agnimaruta, when Agni is first worshipped, then the 

Maruts.
2 B y  v. 8, and perhaps v. 11, he appears to be named also 

Vatsa, the son of Kanwa. [See v. 1, next hymn.]

* Chhandas is explained as upachchhandamya, the adorable, 
f  Adha-priya is explained as “  pleased by the Soma in the 

world below, or pleased by praise.



the son of K anwa has here poured forth for you the 
sweet Soma libation.

5. Come, A swins, to drink the Soma at our sacri
fice, you who are praised (by him) (and honoured) 
by his pious acts, benefactors of the worshipper, sages 
and leaders of rites.1

Varga xxvi. 6. Leaders of rites, when the Ris/iis formerly in
voked you for protection, you came; so now, ASWINS, 
come at my devout praises.

7. Familiar with heaven,* come to us from the 
sky, or from above the bright (firmament): favour
ably inclined to the worshipper, (come), induced by 
his pious acts;f hearers of invocations (come, induced) 
by our praises.

8. What others than ourselves adore the A swins

1 The second part of the stanza is rendered intelligible by the 
scholiast only by taking great liberty with some of the terms; 
and, after all, the meaning is questionable, svaha stomasya 
vardhana pra ham dhitihhi.r nard. Swdhd he renders as the 
voc. dual, swdlidkritau swdhakarena ishtau, worshipped with 
the form swalid; or swdhd may mean vach or st.uti, vdchd stutau. 
Stomasya he renders by stotuh. Or the whole may be in the 
vocative, and connected with the first part. [Sayana prefers to 
connect dMtibhih with a supplied imperative, or with nard, i.e. 
karmabhir yashtuh pravardhahau bhavatam, or buddhibhir 
atmiyaih karmabhir vd sarvesham netarau.]

* Swar-vidd, explained as dyulohasya lambhayitarau, causing 
to obtain heaven.

t  Sdyana connects dhibhik with the Aswins, “  come with 
your minds (favourable to us).”



with praises? the Rishi V atsa, the son of K anwa, has 
magnified you with hymns.

9. The wise adorer invokes you hither with praises,
A swins, for protection: sinless, utter destroyers of 
enemies, be to us the sources of felicity.

10. Affluent in sacrifices, when the maiden (Surya ) 
mounted your chariot, then, A swins, you obtained all 
your desires.

11. From wheresoever (you may be) come, A swins, xxvu 
with your thousandfold diversified chariot: the sage 
V atsa, the son of K av i,1 has addressed you with

sweet words.
12. Delighters of many, abounding in wealth, be- 

stowers of riches, A swins, sustainers of all, approve 

of this mine adoration.
13. Grant us, A swins, all riches that may not 

bring us shame, make us the begetters of progeny in 

due season, subject us not to reproach.
14. Whether, N asatyas, you be far off, or whether 

you be nigh, come from thence with your thousand

fold diversified chariot.
15. Give, N asatyas, food of many kinds dripping 

with butter to him, the Riski V atsa, who has mag

nified you both with hymns.
16. Give, A swins, invigorating food, dripping with Xxvfn.

1 Vatsah hdvyah havih: kdvyah is explained kaveh f  utrah, 
which may mean the son o f the sage, that is, of Kanwa.

See v. 8.



butter, to him who praises you, the lords of liberality, 
to obtain happiness; who desires affluence.

17. Confounders of the malignant, partakers of 
many (oblations), come to this our adoration ; render 
us prosperous leaders, (o f rites); give these (good 
things of earth) to our desires.

18. The Priyamedhas at the sacrifices to the gods 
invoke you, A swins, who rule over religious rites,1 2 
together with your protections.

19. Come to us, A swins, sources of happiness, 
sources of health; (come), adorable (A swins), to that 
V atsa, who has magnified you with sacrifices and 
with praises.

20. Leaders (of rites), protect us with those pro
tections with which you have protected K anwa and 
M edhatithi, V asa and Dasavraja; with which you 
have protected Gosarya f

Varga xxix. 21. (And) with which, leaders (o f rites), you pro
tected T rasadasyu when wealth was to be acquired: 
do you with the same graciously protect us, A swins, 
for the acquirement of food.

22. May (perfect) hymns and holy praises mag- 
nify you, A swins: protectors of many, exterminators 
of foes, greatly are you desired of us.

1 A  Brahviana is quoted for the Aswins being the minis- 
trant priests, the Adhwaryus, of the gods, aswinau hi devanam 
adhwaryu.

2 Or Sayu, whose barren cow the Aswins enabled to give 
milk. See vol. i. p. 313.



23. The three wheels (o f the chariot) of the 
A swins, which were invisible, have become manifest: 
do you two, who are cognisant of the past, (come) 
by the paths o f truth* to the presence o f living 
beings.

Stjkta IV . ( IX . )

The deities as before; the Rishi is Sa s a k a r n a ; the metre 
o f the second, third, and last two verses is Gdyatri; o f the 
first, fourth, sixth, fourteenth, and fifteenth, Briliati ; o f the 
fifth, Kahubh; o f the tenth, Trishtubh;  o f the eleventh,
Virdj ;  o f the twelfth, Jagati; and of the rest, Anusktubh.

1. Come, A swins, without fail, for the protection Varga xxx. 

of the worshipper1; confer upon him a secure and 
spacious dwelling; drive away those who make no 

offerings.
2. Whatever wealth may be in the firmament, in 

heaven, or among the five (classes) of men, bestow,

A swins, (upon us).
3. Eecognise, A swins, (the devotions) of the son 

of K anw a , as (you have recognised) those former

1 Vatsasya avase, as if  it were the name of the Rishi. See 
note, p. 253. [O r  perhaps Sdyana may mean that vatsa is 
here used for stotri. Cf. Afahidhara’s note, quoted in S. vi.]

*  Pa tm abh ir  is explained by -padair, which meant wheels 
in the former lin e ; ritasya is variously explained as truth, 
water, or the sacrifice, which the paths or wheels are said to 
cause, saiyasya udahasya yajnasya vd hetubhutaih padaih.
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sages who have repeatedly addressed pious works to 

you.
4. This oblation1 is poured out, A swins, to you 

with praise; this sweet-savoured Soma is offered 
to you, who are affluent with food, (animated) by 
which you meditate (the destruction of) the foe.

5. Doers of many deeds, A swins, preserve me with 
that (healing virtue) deposited2 (by you) in the 
waters, in the trees, in the herbs.

Varga xjcxi. 6. Although, NAsatyas, you cherish (all beings), 
although, divinities, you heal (all disease), yet this 
your adorer does not obtain you by praises (only), 
you repair to him who offers you oblations.3

7. When verily you arrive, A swins, the Rishi 
understands with excellent (comprehension) the 
praise (to be addressed to you) ; he will sprinkle the 
sweet-flavoured Soma and the gharma (oblation) on 
the Atharvan fire.4

1 Gliarma has for one explanation pravargyam, a ceremony 
so called. It is also the name of a sacrificial vessel, as well as 
of the oblation it contains, gharmasya havisha adhdrabhuto 
mahaviro gharmah. See vol. iii. p. 281, note.

2 The text has only kritam, made or done, the scholiast sup
plies bheshajam, a medicament. [Sayana, however, takes kritam. 
as a vaidic form for the second person dual of the third 
pret. akarslitam.]

3 The scholiast explains this to mean that praise, to be effi
cacious, must be accompanied by offerings.

4 Gharmam sinchdd atharvani, in the innoxious fire akin- 
sake agnau; or in the fire kindled by the Rishi Atharvan, as by 
a previous text, twain alharvo niramanthata. Yol. iii. p. 409.



8. Ascend at once, A swins, your light-moving 
chariot ; may these my praises bring you down 
radiant as the sun.

9. Acknowledge, N asatyas, that we may bring 
you down to-day by the prayers and the praises of 
the son o f K an w a .*

10. Consider (my praises) in the same manner as 
(you have considered) when K akshivat praised you, 
when the E ism  V yaswa, when D i'rghatamas, or 

P rith in , the son of V ena, glorified you in the 
chambers o f sacrifice.

11. Come (to us as) guardians of our dwelling, be- xxxti 
come our defenders, be protectors of our dependants,1 
cherishers o f our persons: come to the dwelling for
(the good of) our sons and grandsons.f

12. Although, A swins, you should be riding in the 
same chariot with I ndra, although you should be 

domiciled with V a y u , although you should be en

joying gratification along with the A dityas and 
E ibhus, although you be proceeding on the tracks of 

V ishnu, (nevertheless come hither).

1 Jagatpd jangamasya 'prdnijdtasya asmadiynsya pdlakau, 
protectors o f our moveable living beings—-either our depend
ants, or, as M . Langlois renders it, our animals.

* Sayana explains it, “  Regard (the prayers) o f me the 
son of Kanwa, that we may bring you down by these prayers 

and praises.”
t  Or, “  Come to the dwellings of our sons and grandsons.”

s 2



13. Inasmuch as I  invoke you, A swins, to-day 

for success in war (therefore grant it), for the 
triumphant protection of the A swins is most excellent 

for the destruction (o f  enemies) in battle.

14. Come, A swins, these libations are prepared 
for you : those libations which were presented you by 
T urvasa and Y adu, they are now offered to you by 

the K anwas.
15. The healing drug, N asatyas, that is afar off 

or nigh, wherewith (you repaired) to (his) dwelling 

for the sake of V im ad a , do you who are of surpassing 
wisdom now grant to V atsa .*

xxx iii. 16. I  awake with the pious praise o f the A swins ;

scatter, goddess, (the darkness) at my eulogy: bestow 

wealth upon (us) mortals.

17. U shas, truth-speaking mighty goddess, awake 

the A swins : invoker of the adorable (deities, arouse 
them) successively; the copious sacrificial food (is 
prepared) for their exhilaration.

18. When, U shas, thou movest with thy radiance, 

thou shinest equally with the sun; and this chariot 

of the A swins proceeds to the hall of sacrifice 

frequented by the leaders (o f the rite).

19. When the yellow Soma plants milk forth 

(their juice) as cows from their udders, when the 

devout (priests) repeat the words of praise, then, 0 
A swins, preserve us.

* Sayana explains it, “  together with that (drug) do you, who 
are of surpassing wisdom, now grant a dwelling to Vatsa, as 
(ye did) to Vimada



20. Endowed with great wisdom, preserve us for 
fame, for strength, for victory,* for happiness, for 
prosperity.

21. Although, A swins, you be seated in the region 
of the paternal f  (heaven engaged in) holy rites, or, 
glorified by us, (abide there) with pleasures, (yet 
come hither).

SfiKTA Y. (X.)
The deities are as before: the Rishi is P r a g a t h a , son of 

K a n w a  : the metre varies— that of the first verse is B rihati; 
of the second, Madhyejyotish Trishtubh ; of the third, Anush- 
tubh; o f the fourth, Astdrapankti;  of the fifth, Brihati; 
and of the sixth, SatobrihatL

1. Whether, A swins, you are at present where x xxfv. 
the spacious halls o f sacrifice (abound), whether you
are in yonder bright sphere of heaven, or whether 
You are in a dwelling constructed above the firma
ment, come hither.

2. In like manner, as you have prepared, A swins, 
the sacrifice for ManU, consent (to prepare it) for the 
son of K anwa ; for I  invoke B rihaspati, the universal 
gods, I ndra and V ishnu, and the A swins with rapid 

steeds.
3. I  invoke those A swins, who are famed for great

* Say ana takes nrishahyaya as an epithet of sarmane, “  for 
happiness to be borne, by men,” nribhih sodhavyaya sukhaya.

t  In  the original, fituh, which is explained as dyulokasya, 
or yajamdnasya. In  the latter sense we must render the clause 
“ I f  you abide with your praises in the sacrificial hall of ie 
worshipper, or with the pleasure-conferring (oblations), then

come hither.”



deeds, induced (to come hither) for acceptance (of 
our oblations), of whom among the gods the friend
ship is especially to be obtained.

4. Upon whom (all) sacrifices are dependent,1 of 
whom there are worshippers in a place where there is 
no worship,2 those two familiar with undecaying 
sacrifices (I invoke) with praises, that you may 
drink the sweet juice of the Soma.

5. Whether, A sw ins, you abide to-day in the 

w est; whether, opulent in food, you abide in the 

east; whether you sojourn with D ruh yu , A nu, 

T urvasa, or Y a d u , I  invoke you ; therefore come 

to me.

6. Protectors of many, whether you traverse the 
firmament, or pass along earth and heaven; whether 
you ascend your chariot with (all) your splendours; 
come from thence, A sw ins , hither.

SdKTA V I. (XT .)

The deity is A gni ; the Rishi Vatsa, of the race of Kanwa;
the metre of the first verse is the Gayatri termed Pratishtlid;
of the second, that termed Vardliamand; of the next seven,
the ordinary G ayatri; and of the tenth, Trishtubh.

1 U ay or adhi pra yajnah, aswinor upari sarve ydgah prabha- 
vanti, alluding, the commentator says, to a legend in which it 
is said that the Aswiiis replaced the head of the decapitated 

yajna. Taitt. Sanhita, vi. 4. 9. 5.
2 Asure santi surayah, stotrarahite dese yayoh stotdrah santi 

is the explanation of the scholiast.



1. A gni, who art a god among mortals,1 (and Vargaxxxv. 
among gods), thou art the guardian of religious 
obligations: thou art to he hymned at sacrifices.

2. Victor (over enemies), thou art to be hymned 
at solemn rites: thou, A g n i , art the charioteer of 
sacrifices.

3. Do thou, Jatavedas, drive away from us those 
who hate us ; (drive away), A gni, the impious hostile 
hosts.

4. Thou desirest not, Jatavedas, the sacrifice of the 
man who is our adversary, although placed before thee.

5. Prudent mortals, we offer abundant homage to 
thee, who art immortal and all-knowing.

6. Prudent mortals, we invoke the sage deity A g n i xxxyi 
with hymns to propitiate him for our protection.

7. V atsa,2 by the praise that seeks to propitiate 
thee, A gni, would draw thy thought3 from the su
preme assembly (o f the gods).

8. Thou lookest upon many places, thou art

1 The text has only mortals, and the scholiast asserts that 
among gods is thereby implied. [Sayana rather says, “ Agni, 
thou, the divine, art among mortals (and among gods) the 
guardian of religious rites.” ]

2 Mahidhara interprets Vatsa by yajamana, the sacrificer 
dear to Agni, as a calf, or child; vatsa-samah priyah, Yajur 

Veda 12. 115.
3 Mano yamat, mana dyamayati, or, as Mahidhara more 

explicitly interprets it, mana ahritya grihnuti, manonigraham 
karoti. For twdm-kdmayd gird, Benfey’s text, Sama Yeda I.
8. II. 516 [1 .1. 1. 8 ; I I .  4. 2. 12. 1], reads twain hdmaye gira,
I desire thee with my hymn.



lord over all people: we call upon tliee in

battles.1
9. Desiring strength, we call upon A gni for pro

tection in battles: upon him who is the granter of 

wonderful riches (won) in conflicts.*

10. Thou, the ancient, art to be hymned at sacri

fices: from eternity the invoker o f the gods, thou 

sittest (at the solemnity) entitled to laudation: 

cherish, A gni, thine own person, and grant us pros
perity.

1 This, and the next line, are found in Sama Veda II. 517. 
518 [ I I .  4. 2. 12. 2. 3]. In  the first stanza the printed Saman 
reads disalt for visah— countries for people.

* Benfey renders it “  den schatzereiehen in dem Kampf.”

END OF TH E  F IF TH  ASIITAKA.



S I X T H  A S  II T A K A .

F IR S T  A D H Y A y A .

M A N D A L A  V I I I .  C o n t in u e d .

A N U V A K A  I I .  C o n t in u e d .

Shier a  V I I .  ( X I I . )

The deity is I n d r a  ; the Ilish i, P a r v a t a , o f the race o f 
K a n w a  ; the metre is Ushnih.

I. W e solicit,1 most powerful I ndra, who art the Vargai. 

deep quaffer o f the Soma, that exhilaration2 which 

contemplates (heroic deeds), whereby thou slayest the 

devourer ( o f  men).

2 W e solicit that (exhilaration) whereby thou 

hast defended Adhrigu,3 the accomplisher o f the ten

1 Tam  imahe: the verb is the burthen o f this and the two 
next verses, and so throughout the Sukta each tricha termi
nates with the same word. [O r  it may mean, “ W e  solicit 
thee as possessing that exhilaration,”  tadrin-madopetam twam 
yachamahe.~\

2 Somapatamah madah : the first, by its collocation, should 

be an epithet, though rather an incompatible one, o f the second ; 
but the scholiast refers to twam, thou, understood. Sama 

Veda I .  394 [ I .  5. 1. 1. 4],
3 See vol. i. 294 ; and 167, note d.



(months’ rite), and the trembling leader of heaven,* 

(the sun), and the ocean.
3. We solicit that (exhilaration) whereby thou 

urgest on the mighty waters to the sea, in like 
manner as (charioteers drive) their cars (to the 
goal), and (whereby) to travel the paths of sacrifice.

4. Accept, thunderer, this praise (offered) for the 
attainment o f our desires, like consecrated butter; 
(induced) by which, thou promptly bearest us by thy 

might (to our objects).
5. Be pleased, thou who art gratified by praise, 

Avith this our eulogy swelling like the ocean; (in
duced by which), I ndr a, thou bearest us with all 
thy protections (to our objects).

Varga ii. 6. (I glorify Indra) the deity, who, coming from
afar, has given us, through friendship, (riches); 
heaping (them upon us) like rain from heaven, thou 

hast borne us (to our objects).
7. The banners of I ndra, the thunderbolt (he 

bears) in his hands, have brought (us benefits), when, 
like the sun, he has expanded heaven and earth.1

8. Great Indra, protector of the good, when thou 

hast slain thousands of mighty (foes), then thy vast 

and special energy has been augmented.

1 When he has refreshed them both with rain, according to 
the comment.

* Sayana explains it “ darkness-dispelling, all-leading,’ ta
rn ansi varjayantam sarvasya netdram suryam.



9. I ndra , with the rays o f the sun, utterly con

sumes his adversary: like fire (burning) the forests, 
he spreads victorious.

10. This new praise, suited to the season,* ap
proaches, ( I ndra), to thee; offering adoration and 

greatly delighting (thee), it verily proclaims the 
measure1 (o f thy merits).

11. The devout praiser o f the adorable ( I ndra) Vargain. 
purifies in due succession the offering (o f the Soma) ;

with sacred hymns he magnifies (the might) of 

I ndra ; he verily  proclaims the measure (o f his 
merits).

12. I ndra, the benefactor o f his friend (the wor
shipper), has enlarged himself to drink the Soma, in 

like manner as the pious praise dilates and proclaims 

the measure (o f  his m erits).f
13. I  pour the oblation o f the sacrifice, like cla

rified'butter, into the mouth (o f that I ndra), whom 

wise men, addressing with prayers, delight.

14. The excellent praise which A d iti brought

1 Mim/ita it, is the burthen of this and the two following 
verses. It is literally, “  verily measures ” — it is not said what.
Sdyana explains it, Indra-gatdn gundn parichchhinatti, It, the 
praise, discriminates the good properties attached to In d ra ; 
mdhatmyam jrra h hydpay a t i, it makes known his greatness.

*  Or, “  connected with sacrifice,”  ritwiyavati.
f  Literally, like the dilating praise of the worshipper; it 

proclaims, &c. P ra cM  is explained prakarshena stutyam 
gunagana.ni prapnuvati.



forth for the imperial I ndra, for our protection, is that 
which was (the product) of the sacrifice.*

15. The bearers of the oblation glorify ( I ndra) 

for his excellent protection f : now, divinity, let thy 

many-actioned horses (bear thee to the offering) of 

the sacrifice.
Varga i v . 16. Inasmuch as thou art exhilarated by the

Soma shared with V ishnu , or when (offered) by 

T rita , the son of the waters, or along with the 

Maruts, so now (be gratified) by (our) libations.1

17. Inasmuch, Sakra , as thou art exhilarated (by 

the Soma) on the far-distant ocean,J so be thou gra

tified now, when the Soma is effused by our libations.

18. Inasmuch, protector of the virtuous, as thou 

art the benefactor of the worshipper offering thee 

libations, or by whose prayers thou art propitiated, 

so now (be gratified) by our libations.

19. I  glorify the divine I ndra wherever wor

shipped 2 for your protection: (my praises) have 

reached him for the prompt (fulfilment) of the 
(objects of the) sacrifice.

1 Sama Veda I . 384 [I. 4. 2. 5. 4].
2 Devarn devam Indram Indram. This, it is said, implies 

Indra  as being present at the same time at different ceremonies, 
or in various forms, as in a former passage, vol. iii. p.473,u.l8. 
[The verse is addressed to the priests and the yajamana.]

* O r rather, “  belongs to the sacrifice,” yajnasya sambandhi 
bhavati. Aditi’s praise may be that in vol. iii. p. 154. 

t  Or, “  for the sake of his protection and praise.” 
t Say an a takes samudra as meaning the Soma, i. e. “  I f  thou 

art exhilarated by some distant (offering of) Soma.’’



20. (H is worshippers) have magnified with many 
sacrifices him to whom the sacrifice is offered, and 
with many libations the eager quaffer of the Soma :
(they have magnified) I ndra with hymns, (their 
praises) have attained him.

21. Infinite are his bounties, many are his glories: Varga v. 
ample treasures have reached the donor (o f ob
lations).

22. The gods have placed I ndra (foremost) for 

the destruction o f V ritra  ; their praise has been 
addressed to him to enhance his vigour.

23. W e  repeatedly glorify with praises and adora

tions him who is great with greatness, who hears our 

invocations, (to enhance) his vigour.
24. The thunderer, from whom neither the heaven 

and earth nor the firmament are separated: from the 

strength o f whom, the mighty one, (the world) 

derives lustre.
25. When, I ndra, the gods placed thee foremost 

in the battle, then thy beloved horses bore thee.
26. When, 'thunderer, by thy strength thou didst Varga vi. 

slay Y r itr a , the obstructer of the waters, then thy 

beloved horses bore thee.
27. When thy (younger brother) V ishnu  by (his) 

strength1 stepped his three paces, then verily thy 

beloved horses bore thee.2

1 Yadi te Vishnur ojasa might be rendered, “  when Vishnu by 

thy s t r e n g t h b u t  the scholiast renders te, tavdnujah. /
2 The only reason, apparently, for this phrase— A d it te



28. When thy beloved horses had augmented day 
by day, then all existent beings were subject unto 
thee.

29. When, I n d r a , thy people, the M a r u t s , were 
regulated by thee,* then all existent beings were 
subject unto thee.

30. Ŵ hen thou haast placed yonder pure light, 
the sun, in the sky, then all existing beings were 
subject unto thee.

31. The wise (worshipper), I n d r a , offers thee this 
gratifying sincere praise along with pious rites at 
the sacrifice, as (a man places) a kinsman in (a pro
minent) position.

32. When the congregated (worshippers) praise 
him aloud in a place that pleases (him) on the navel 
(of the earth), in the spot where the libation is 
effused at the sacrifice, (then)1

33. Bestow upon us, I n d r a ,. (wealth), comprising

haryata (huntan) hari vavakshatuh— is its having served as 

the burthen o f  the two preced ing stanzas.

1 Tadanim dhanam pradehi, connecting the verse with what 

fo llow s— uttaratra sambandhah. T h e  second ha lf o f the stanza 

is ve ry  elliptical, ndbhd yajnasya dohana prddhware; the 

navel is, as usual, the altar, yajna is said to mean here 

the Soma, and dohavd fo r dohane, abhishavastlidne. This is 

probably an ancient hym n, both by  its repetitions and combi

nation o f  sim plicity and obscurity.

* O r, according to Sdyana, subdued the world for thee, 

twadartham niyachchhanti bhutajdtani.



worthy male offspring, excellent horses, and good 
cattle: like the ministrant priest ( I  worship thee) 
at the sacrifice, (to secure) thy prior consideration.

A N U V A K A  I I I .

A D H Y A Y A  I .  Co n tin u e d .

StJKTA I. (X I I I . )

The deity is I n d r a  ; the Rishi is N a r a d a , o f the K an w a  
fam ily; the metre is Usknih.

1. I ndra, when the Soma juices are effused, sanc
tifies the offerer and the praiser1 for the attainment yargaVii. 
of increase-giving strength, for he is mighty.

2. Abiding in the highest heaven, in the dwelling 
of the gods, he is the giver of increase, the accom- 
plisher (o f works), the possessor of great renown, the 
conqueror o f (the obstructer of) the rains.

3. I  invoke the powerful I ndra for (aid in ) the 
food-bestowing combat: be nigh unto us for our 
happiness*; be a friend for our increase.2

1 Kratum  punita uhthyam, which Sdyana explains harma- 
ndm hartaram stotaram cha ; but he admits, as an alternative, 
the sacrifice called ukthya, ukthydkhyam ydgam. Sama Veda,
I. 381 [I. 4 .2 .5.1 ], puts Indra  in the vocative — Indra punislie.
[So, too, in Sama Veda I I . 1. 2. 12. 1.]

2 This and the preceding occur in Sama Veda II . 97. 98.

* Sdyana says, “  when wealth or happiness is sought,” 

sukhe dhane vd lipsite sati.



4. This gift of the offerer of the libation flows to 
thee, Indra, who art gratified by praise, exhilarated 

by which thou reignest over the sacrifice.1
5. Bestow upon us, I ndra, that which, when 

pouring out the libation, we solicit of thee ; grant us 

the wondrous wealth that is the means of obtaining 

heaven.2
Varga vin. 6. When thy discriminating eulogist has addressed 

to thee overpowering* praises, then, i f  they are 

acceptable to thee, they expand like the branches 

(of a tree).

7. Generate thy eulogies as of old ; t  hear the invo
cation of the adorer: thou bearest in thy reiterated 
exultation (blessings) to the liberal donor (of the 

oblation).

8. The kind and true words of him who in this 

hymn is called the lord of heaven sport like waters 
flowing by a downward (channel).

[ I I .  1. 2. 12. 2, 3]. [Sayana remarks that bliara may here 
mean “ sacrifice,” most of the words signifying “ combat” 
having this second meaning also.]

1 The text has barhishah, “  over the sacred grass,” put for 
the rite at which it is strewn.

2 Swarvidam, swargasya lambhakam, [the printed text has 
survasyd]; or it may mean one who possesses or communicates 

knowledge of heaven, swargasya veditdram, i.e. a son.

* I .  e. Able to overpower enemies, satrundm jjrasahana- 
samarthdh.

t  l.e . B y  granting the expected fruit.



9. Or he, who is called the one absolute lord of 

men,*— praise him, when the libation is effused, with 
magnifying songs, imploring his protection.

10. Praise the renowned, the sapient ( I ndra), 
whose victorious horses proceed to the dwelling of 
the devout donor (o f  the libation).

11. Munificently minded, do thou, who art quick Vargaix. 

of movement, come with shining and swift steeds to
the sacrifice, for verily there is gratification to thee 
thereby.

12. Most powerful I n d r a , protector of the v ir
tuous, secure us who praise thee in the possession 
of riches, (g ran t) to the pious imperishable all-per
vading sustenance.

13. I  invoke thee when the sun is risen ; I  invoke 
(thee) at m id-day: being propitiated, come to us,

I ndra , w ith  th y  g lid in g  steeds.

14. Come quickly; hasten; be exhilarated by the 

libation mixed with m ilk : extend the ancient sacri

fice^ so that I  may obtain (its reward).
15. W hether, Sa k r a , thou be afar off, or, slayer o f 

V r it r a , n igh  at hand, or whether thou be in the firm a

ment, thou art the guardian o f the (sacrific ia l) food.J

16. M ay our praises magnify I n d r a ! May our Varsax.

* S a y a n a  takes it, “ who is called the one absolute lord of 
men by those who magnify him (with songs) and implore his 
protection.”

f Cf. Haug’s Aitareya Brahm., vol. i., Introduction, p. 74.
t Or, “ thou art the guardian (by drinking) of the S o m a ”  

annaxya s o m a la h s lia n a s y a / p a n e n a  ra h s h ita  b h avas i.
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effused libations gratify I n d r a ! May the people 
bearing oblations excite pleasure in I n d r a !*

17. The pious, desiring his protection, magnify 

him by ample and pleasure-yielding (liba tions): the 

earth, (and other worlds, spread out) like the 

branches o f a tree, m agnify I nd ra .

18. The gods propitiate the superintendingf ado
rable ( I nd ra )  at the Trikadruka rites. May our 
praises magnify him who is ever the magnifier (of his 
worshippers).

19. Thy worshipper is observant of his duty, inas
much as he offers prayers in due season ; for thou 
art he who is called pure, purifying, wonderful.

20. The progeny of R u d r a  (the M a r u t s )  is known 
in ancient places, and to them the intelligent wor
shippers offer adoration.

Varga xi. 21. If, ( I n d r a ), thou choosest my friendship, par
take of this (sacrificial) food, by which we may pass 
beyond (the reach of) all adversaries.

22. When, I ndra, who delightest in praise, may 
thy worshipper be entirely happy? When wilt thou 

establish us in (the affluence of) cattle, of horses, of 
dwellings ?

23. Or, when will thy renowned and vigorous 

horses bring the chariot of thee, who art exempt

* Or, “  have rejoiced in I n d r a , ”  aram sishuh.

t C h eta n a , explained c h e ta y it r i , “ causing to be wise.” 
For the T r ik a d ru k a s , see vol. ii. p. 233; for the abh ip lava , 

cf. Haug’s Aitareya Brahm. vol. ii. p. 285.



from decay, that exhilarating (wealth) which we 
solicit ? 1

24. W e solicit with ancient and gratifying (offer
ings) him who is mighty and the invoked of many : 

may he sit down on the pleasant sacred grass, and 
accept the two-fold (offering of cakes and Soma 
juice).

25. Praised o f many, prosper (us) with the pro
tections hymned by the Rishis, send down upon us 
nutritious food.

26. Thunderbolt-bearing I n d r a , thou art the pro- Varga xn. 

tector of him who thus eulogises thee: I  seek through 
sacrifice for thy favour, which is to be gained by

praise.
27. Harnessing thy horses, I n d r a , laden with trea

sure and sharing thine exhilaration, come hither to 

drink o f the Soma.
28. M a y  the sons o f R u d r a , who are thy followers, 

approach and partake o f  the g lo ry *  (o f  the sacrifice );

1 We have only madintamam yam imahe, it is not very clear 
to what the epithet applies; the only substantive is ratham, 
but the scholiast has madavantam twdm dhanam, “  Thee exhi
larated, wealth,” as if Indra  was understood, and was the wealth 
that was solicited. [Sayana seems to take the verse, “ More
over thy renowned and vigorous (or desire-showering) horses 
bring the chariot of thee who art exempt from decay, thee, the 
greatly exhilarated, whom we ask (for wealth),” atisayena ma
davantam yam twain dhanam yachdmahe tasya ta ityanvayah.']

* Sdya.na explains sriyam by srayaniyam, sc. yajnam.
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and may (other celestial) people associated with the 
Maruts (partake of the sacrificial) food.

29. May those who (are his attendants), victorious 
(over enemies), be satisfied with the station (which 
they occupy) in heaven, and may they be assembled 
at the navel of the sacrifice, that I  may thence 
acquire (wealth).

30. When the ceremony is being prepared in the 
hall of sacrifice, this ( I n d r a ) ,  having inspected the 

rite, regulates (the performance) in due succession 
for a distant object.1

Varga xiii. 31. Thy chariot, I n d r a , is a showerer (of benefits),2 

showerers (of benefits) are thy horses: thou also, 
Sa t a k r a t u , art the showerer (o f benefits),. the invo
cation (addressed to thee) is the showerer (of 
(benefits).

32. The stone (that bruises the Soma)  is the 
showerer (o f benefits), so is thine exhilaration and 
this Soma juice that is effused: the sacrifice that 
thou acceptest is the showerer (of benefits), such also 
is thine invocation.

33. The showerer (of the oblation) I  invoke with

1 For a future reward, but tbe phraseology is somewhat 
obscure; it runs literally, “  this [Indra) for a long prospect, in 
the east proceeding sacrifice, measures, having considered in 
succession the sacrifice,” ayam dirghdya chakshase prachi 
prayati adhware mimite yajnam anuskag vichakshya.

2 In this and the two following stanzas we have the usual 
reiteration of vrisha,— Vrisha yam Indra te ratha uto te vri- 
shana hart, and so forth, explained, as usual, kdmdnam varshitd.



manifold and g ra tify in g  (pra ises) thee, 0  thunderer, 

the showerer ( o f  benefits) : inasmuch as thou acknow- 

ledgest the eu logy addressed to thee, thy invocation 

is the showerer (o f  benefits).

ShKTA II. (XIV.)
The deity is I n d r a  ; the Rishis are G osiKj k t m  and A sw a -

sdiCTiN, o f  the fam ily o f K a n w a  ; the metre is Gdyatri.

1. If, I n d r a , I  were, as thou art, sole lord over Varga xiv. 
wealth, then should my eulogist be possessed of 
cattle.1

2. Lord of might, I  would give to that intelligent 
worshipper that which I  should wish to give,* i f  I  
were the possessor o f cattle.2

3. Thy praise, I n d r a , is a milch cow to the wor
shipper offering the libations; it milks him in abun
dance cattle and horses.3

4. N e ith e r  god nor man, I n d r a , is the obstructor 

o f thy affluence, (o f )  the wealth which thou, when 

praised, designest to bestow.

5. Sacrifice has magnified I n d r a , so that he has 
supported the earth (with rain), making (the cloud) 
quiescent in the firmament.4

1 Sama Veda, I. 122 [I. 2. 1. 3. 8, and II. 9. 2. 9.1].
2 Ib id. II. 1185 [II. 9. 2. 9. 2].
3 Ib id . II. 1186 [II. 9. 2. 9. 3].
4 Chahrdna opasam dim,— antarikshemeghamopasamupetya

* Rather, “  I would wish to give, I would present to that 
intelligent worshipper,” siksheyam asmai ditseyam mamshine.



Varga xv. 6. W e solicit, I ndra , the protection o f thee, who 

art ever being magnified, the conqueror o f all the 

riches ( o f  the enemy).

7. In  the exhilaration o f the Soma, I ndra  has 

traversed the radiant firmament that he m ight pierce 

(the Asura) V a l a .1

8. He liberated the cows for the Angirasas, making 

manifest those that had been hidden in the cave, 

hurling V a la  headlong down.

9. B y  I ndra  the constellations were made stable 

and firm and stationary, so that they could not he 

moved by any.

10. Thy praise, I nd ra , mounts aloft like the 

exulting wave o f the waters, thy exhilarations have 

been manifested.

Varga xv i. n ,  Thou, I n d r a , art to be magnified by praise, 

thou art to be magnified by p rayer; thou art the 

benefactor o f those who praise thee.

12. L e t  the long-maned horses bring the wealth- 

bestowing I ndra  to the sacrifice to drink the Soma 
juice.

13. Thou hast struck off, I n d r a , the head o f N a - 

m uchi w ith the foam o f the waters,2 when thou hadst 

subdued all thine enemies.

sayanam kurvan, is Sayana’s explanation. Sama Veda 1.121 
[I. 2. 1. 3. 7, and II. 8. 1. 9. 1].

1 Sama Veda II. 990 [II. 8. 1. 9. 2]. [Sdyana explains the 
latter clause, “  from which (exhilaration) he pierced Vala.” ]

2 This legend, as related in the G a d a  section of the Salya



14. Thou hast hurled down, I n d r a , the Dasyus, 
gliding upwards by their devices and ascending to 
heaven.

15. Thou, I n d r a , the most excellent drinker of 
the Soma* destroyest the adverse assembly that 
offers no libations.

StJKTA I I I .  (X Y . )

I n d r a  is the deity; the Rishis are the same as before; 
the metre is Ushnih.

1. G lo r ify  him the invoked o f many, the praised Varga x v i i . 

o f m an y; adore the powerfu l I nd ra  w ith hymns j1

2. The vast strength of whom, powerful in both 
(regions), has sustained the heaven and earth, and 
by its vigour (upheld) the swift clouds2 and flowing 

waters.

Parvan of the Mahdbhdrata (printed edition,vol.iii. p.264,line3) 
has been previously referred to (vol. iii. p. 279, note). Say ana s 
version of it slightly varies in the beginning, stating that 
Indra, after defeating the A suras, was unable to capture 
Namuchi; on the contrary, he was taken by him. Namuchi, 
however, liberated him on the conditions which are enumerated 
in the Bhdrata—that he would not kill him with any weapon, 
dry or wet, nor by day or night. In evasion of his oath, Indra 
at twilight, or in a fog, decapitated Namuchi with the foam of 
water. [It is also told in the Taittiriya Sanhita, I. 8. 7]. Sama 
Veda I. 211 [I. 3. 1. 2. 8]. Yajur Veda 19. 71.

1 Sama Veda I. 382 [I. 4. 2. 5. 2].
2 G irin  ajrdn may mean also the quick mountains, i. e. before

their wings were clipped. _____ _______ _________

*Or it may mean “ thou who on drinking the Soma be- 
comest pre-eminent.” Vishuchim may mean “ discordant,” 
parasparavirodhena nand yantrim.



3. Thou, the praised of many, reignest: thou, 
single, hast slain many enemies, in order to acquire 
the spoils of victory and abundant food.

4. W e celebrate, thunderer, thine exhilaration, 
the showerer (o f benefits), the overcomer (of foes) in 
battle, the maker of the world, the glorious with thy 
steeds

5. Whereby thou hast made the planets manifest 
to Aru and to M anu, and rulest rejoicing over this 
sacred rite.1 2

Varga x v i i i . 6. The reciters of prayer celebrate that thine (ex

hilaration) now as of o ld : do thou daily hold in sub
jection the waters, the- wives of the showerer.

7. Praise sharpens thy great energy, thy strength, 
thy acts, and thy majestic thunderbolt.3

8. The heaven invigorates thy manhood, I ndra, 
the earth (spreads) thy renown; the waters, the 
mountains propitiate thee.4

9. V ishnu, the mighty giver of dwellings, praises 
thee, and Mitra and Varuna ; the company of the 
Maruts imitates thee in exhilaration.5

1 Sama Yeda I. 383 [I. 4. 2. 5. 3 ;  II . 2. 2. 18. 1]. [Loka- 
kritnu would seem to mean, according to Sayana, “  the pro
vider of a place (for his worshipper” ), sthanasya kartaram; 
and harisriyam, “  him who is to be served by his steeds,” 
aswdbhydm sevyam.~\

2 Sama Yeda II. 231 [I I .  2. 2. 18. 2.]
3 Ibid. I I .  995 [II. 8. 1. 11. 1],
4 Ibid. II . 996 [II. 8.1.11. 2],
5 Ibid. II . 997 [I I .  8.1. 11. 3].



10. Thou, I ndra, who art the showerer, hast been 
horn the most bountiful o f beings; thou associatest 
with thee all good offspring.1

11. ( I ndra), the praised of many, thou alone de- Vu-gaxix. 
stroyest many mighty foes: no other than I ndra 
achieves such great exploits.

12. When (in  the combat), Indra, they invoke 
thee in many ways with praise for protection, then 
do thou (so invoked) by our leaders overcome all 
(our enemies).

13. A ll the forms (o f I ndra)*  have sufficiently 
entered into our own spacious abode: gratify Indra 
the lord o f Saciti, (that he may give us) the spoil of 
victory.

StJkta IY . (X V I . )

The deity is I n d r a  ; the R ish i is A rim b itlii, o f  the K a n w a  
fam ily ; the metre is Gdyatri.

1. Glorify with hymns the adorable I ndra, the su- Varga xx. 

preme king o f men, the leader (o f rites), the over
comer of enemies, the most munificent.2

2. In whom all praises, all kinds of sustenance 
concentrate,! like the aggregation of the waters in 
the ocean.

1 That is, thou givest offspring, and all good things.
2 Sama Veda I .  141 [I .  2. 1. 5. 10].

*  That is, the various attributes celebrated in our praises.
t  Literally, “  in whom (as their object) all praises, and all 

kinds of offerings exultingly meet.”



3. I  worship I ndra with pious praise, glorious 
amongst the best (o f beings), the achiever of great 
deeds in war, mighty for the acquirement (of wealth),

4. Whose unbounded and profound exhilarations 
are many, protective, and animating* in war.

5. (H is worshippers) invoke him to take part (in 
spoiling) the treasures deposited (with the fo e ): they 
conquer, of whom I ndra is (the partisan).

6. They honour him with animating (hymns), men 
(honour) him with sacred rites, for I ndra is the 
giver of wealth.

Varga xxi. 7. I ndra is Brahma,1 I ndra is the Rishi: I ndra is 
the much-invoked of many, mighty with mighty 
deeds.

8. He is to be praised, he is to be invoked, he is 
true, powerful, the doer of many deeds ; he, being 
single, is the overcomer (o f his foes).

9. Men who are cognisant (of sacred texts) magnify 
I ndra with pious precepts, with sacred songs, and 
with prayers.2

1 Indro brahma, parivridhah sarvebhyo ’dhikah, “  the aug
mented or vast, more or greater than all,” is the explanation of 
the commentator. (H e  explains rishi as the beholder of all the 
Aryas, sarvasya Aryajatasya drashtd.]

2 Tam arkebhis tarn, samabhis tarn gdyatrais charshanayah 
kshitayah. The two last equally imply men, but the scholiast

* Say ana explains harshumantah as “  exulting in, i. e. eager 
for, war,” harshayuktdh sangramotsukdh.
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10. Him (they magnify) who brings before them 
the spoil, who gives lustre in combats, who overcomes 
enemies in battle.*

11. May I ndra, the fulfiller (o f desires), the 
invoked of many, bear us beyond (the reach of) all 
our enemies, to welfare,f as if  by a ship (across the 
sea).

12. Do thou, I ndra, (endow) us with vigour, be
stow upon us (wealth, enable us) to go (by the right 
way), lead us to felicity.

S6k t a V . (X V I I . )

The deity and Rishi as before; the metre of the fourteenth 
verse is Brihati, of the fifteenth Satobrihati, of the rest 
Gayatri.

1. Come: we express, I ndra, for thee, the Soma Vargax x ii. 
drink: drink i t : sit down upon this my sacred

grass.1
2. Let thy long-maned horses, I ndra, that are 

yoked by prayers, bring thee hither, and do thou 

hear our prayers.2

understands the first to be an epithet of the second— the seers or 
understanders of Mantras, or texts, such as those of the yajush 
(arka), of the Sdman (sdman), and metrical prayers not chaunted 

(Gayatra).
1 Sama Veda I. 191 [I. 2. 2. 5. 7; II. 1. 1- 6- !]•
2 Ibicl. II. 17 [II. 1. 1. 6. 2].

* Or, “  by his weapon,” dyudhena. 
t  Say ana explains swasti as “  happily,” kshemena.
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3. We Brahmans* offerers of Soma, bearing the 
effused juices, invoke with suitable (prayers) thee the 
drinker of the Soma.1

4. Come to us offering the libation, accept our 
earnest praises; drink, handsome-jawed, of the (sacri
ficial) beverage.

5. I  fill thy belly2 (with the libation): let it spread 
throughout the limbs: take the honied Soma with 
thy tongue.

Varga x x iii. 6. May the sweet-flavoured Soma be grateful 
to thee, who art munificent; (may it be grateful) 
to thy body, may it be exhilarating to thy heart.

7. May this Soma, invested (with milk), approach 
thee, observant I n d r a , like a bride3 (clad in white 
apparel).

1 Sfima Veda II . 18 [I I .  1. 1. 6. 3].
2 Kukshyoh, in the dual, for it is said that Indra  has two 

bellies, Indrasya hi dive udare, acoording to another text, 
fill both the bellies of the slayer of Vritra : or it may refer only 
to the right and left sides, or the upper and lower portions of 
the same belly, yadvd ekasyaiva udarasya savyadahshinabhe- 
dena urddhicddhobhdgena vd dwitwam. [Cf.vol.ii.p. 232, v. 11; 
vol. iii. p. 81, v. 12.]

3 Janir iva, jdya iva, literally, “  like brides.” Suklair 
vastraih samvritah is the explanation of the comment. The 
text has only samvritah, covered, or invested by, as an 
epithet of Soma, payahprabhritibhih, by milk and other ingre
dients.

* I.e. brahmdnah, explained in the commentary by brah
man dh.



8. Long-necked, large-bellied, strong-armed I n d r a , 

in the exhilaration of the (sacrificial) food, destroys 
his enemies.

9. I ndra, who by thy strength art the lord over 
all, come to us: slayer of Y  r i t r a , subdue our foes.

10. Long be thy goad,* wherewith thou bestowest 
wealth upon the sacrificer offering libations.

11. This Soma juice, purified (by filtering) through Varga xxiv. 
the sacred grass,f is for thee, I n d r a  ; come to i t ;
hasten; drink.1

12. Renowned for radiance,2 renowned for ado
ration, this libation is for thy gratification ; destroyer 
of foes, thou art earnestly invoked.

13. ( I ndra), who wast the offspring of Sring- 
avrish,3 o f whom the kundaydyya rite was the pro-

1 Sama Veda I. 159 [I. 2. 2. 2. 5 ; II. 1. 2. 5. 1].
2 Sdchigo is not very satisfactorily explained : saktd gavo 

yasya, “  he whose cattle are strong.” Sdchayak may also mean, 
according to Sayana, vyaktah, “ manifest,” or prakhyatdh,
“ famous;” and gdvah may mean rasmayah rays, i.e. “  of re
nowned or manifest brilliance.” So the next epithet, sdchipd- 
jana, is explained prakhydta-pvjana, “ of renowned adoration,” 
or “ whose hymns are renowned.” Sama Veda II. 76 [II.
1 2 5 2].

3 Yas te Sringavrisho napat pranapat hundapayyah would

* Or rather “ crook;” ankvsa is explained by Say ana as an 
instrument for drawing towards us things out of reach

fO r  rather “ purified (by being filtered through the cloth 
called d a s d p a v i t r a )  over the sacred grass (strewed on the 
vedi).”



tector, (the sages) have fixed (o f o ld ) their minds 

upon this ceremony.

14. Lord o f dwellings, may the (r o o f )  pillar be 

strong ; may there he vigour o f body for the offerers 

o f the libation ; may I nd ra , the drinker ( o f  the 

Soma), the destroyer o f the numerous cities (o f  the 

Asuras), ever be the friend o f the Munis.1
15. W ith  head uplifted like a serpent,2 adorable, 

the recoverer o f the cattle, I ndra single is superior to

be more naturally rendered, he who was, S r in g a v r is h a , thy 
grandson, thy great-grandson, K u n d a p d y y a ; but S a y  a na quotes 
a legend which describes I n d r a  as taking upon himself the 
character o f  the son o f  a JR ish i named S r in g a v r is h  (or S rin ga .- 

v r is h a n ), which is therefore here in the genitive case; n a p  a t, he 
says, means a p a ty a , offspring generally, and is therefore not in
compatible with p u tra ,  “  son.”  S r iv g a v r is h  may also mean the 

sun, i.e. s r in g a ir  v a rs h a ti,  “ h e  rains w ith ra y s ;”  and n a -p d t  

m ay have its etymological sense, not causing to fall, n a  p a ta y ita ,  

i .e . he who was the establisher o f  the sun in heaven, I n d r a .  

A ga in , K u n d a p d y y a , upon the authority o f  P d n in i ,  3. 1. 130, 
means a particular ceremony, in which the S o m a  is drunk from 
a vessel called K u n d a , and this is said to be te p ra n a p d t ,  ta va  

ra h s h ita , “  the protector o f thee, I n d r a . ”  The construction is 
loose, and the explanation not very satisfactory. Sama Veda 
IT . 77 [IT . 1. 2. 5. 3].

1 Sama Veda I . 275 [ I .  3. 2. 4. 3],

2 P r id a k u s d n u  is explained p r id d k u h  s a rp a h , a serpent; 
sa iv a  sdnuh s a m u ch ch h r ita h  ta d v a d  u n n a ta s ira sk a h , having 
the head lifted up in like manner. \ S d y a n a  gives a second 

meaning o f  sd nu , as s a m b h a ja n iy a , to be served or propitiated 
as a snake is, with many gems, mantras, medicaments, & c .; sa 

y a th a  b a h u b h ir  m a n im a n tra u s h a d h a d ib h is  samsevyo n d lp a ir  

evam. I n d r o  ’p i  bahubhis s to t rd d ib h ir  y a tn a is  sevyah.]



multitudes: (the worshipper) brings I ndra to drink 
the Soma by a rapid seizure,* like a loaded horse (by 
a halter).

SiJkta VI. (XVIII.)

The deities o f the eighth stanza are the As w in s , of the ninth 
A g n i, S6r y a , and V a y u , o f the rest the A d it y a s ; the 
R i s l i i  is as before; the metre is V s h n ih .

1. Let a mortal now earnestly solicit at the wor- Varga xxv. 
ship of these A dityas unprecedented riches.

2. The paths of these A dityas are unobstructed 
and unopposed; may they yield us security and aug
ment our happiness.

3. M ay Savitr i, Bhaga, V aruna, M itra, and 
A ryaman bestow upon us that ample felicity which 

we solicit.
4. Divine Aditi, bringer of safety,f beloved of 

many, come propitiously with the wise and happy 
divinities.

5 . These sons of Aditi know how to drive away 
(our) enemies; and, doers of great deeds and donors 
of security, (they know how to extricate us) from sin.

6. May Aditi protect our cattle by day, and, free Varsa XXVI- 

from duplicity,1 (guard them) by night; may A diti,
by her constant favour, preserve us from sin.

1 A d w a y d h  is explained as K a p a t a r a h i t d .  [Cf. v. 14.]

* Say ana explains gribhd as “ means of seizing,” i.e. a 

praise.
t Rather, “  whose fostering care is unimpeded.”



7. May the monitress A diti come to us for our 

protection by day: may she grant us tranquil felicity, 
and drive away (our) enemies.1

8. May the two divine physicians, the A swins, 
grant us health: m'ay they drive away from hence 
iniquity: (may they drive) away our foes.

9. May A gni with his fires grant us happiness: 
may the sun beam upon us fe lic ity : may the unof
fending wind blow us happiness : (may they all drive) 
away our foes.

10. A dityas, remove (from us) disease, enemies, 
malignity; keep us afar from sin.2

xxvii 11 • Keep afar from us, A dityas, malignity, ill-will;
do you who are all-wise keep afar those who hate 
us.

12. Grant freely to us, generous A dityas, that 
happiness which liberates even the offending (wor
shipper) from sin.

13. May that man who, from his diabolical nature, 
seeks to do us evil— may he, injuring himself by his 
own devices, incur that evil.

14. May iniquity pervade that calumniating and 

hostile mortal who wishes to do us harm, and is 
treacherous towards us.3

1 Sama Veda I. 102 [I. 2.1. 1. 6].
2 Ibid. I. 397 [I . 5. 1.1. 7].
3 Dwayu, double— he who professes kindness to our face and 

maligns us behind our back; pratyahshakrito hitam vadati 
parokshakritas tu ahitarn.



15. Deities, you are (propitious) to sincere (wor
shippers), you know, V asus, the hearts of men, and 
distinguish between the single and double minded.

16. We solicit the happiness of the mountains and Xxvin 
of the waters ; Heaven and Earth, remove sin far
from us.

17. Convey us, V asus, in your vessel, with auspi
cious felicity, beyond all calamities.

18. Radiant A dityas, grant to our sons and grand
sons to enjoy long life.1

19. The duly-presented sacrifice is ready for you, 
A dityas; grant us, therefore, happiness: may we 
ever abide in near relationship with you.

20. W e solicit of the divine protector of the 
Maruts, of the A swins, of M itra, and of Varuna, a 
spacious dwelling for our welfare.

21. M itra, A ryaman, V aruna, and Maruts, grant 
us a secure, excellent, and well-peopled dwelling, a 

threefold shelter.2
22. Since, Adityas, we mortals are of kin to death, 

do you benevolently (exert yourselves to) prolong 

our lives.

1 Sama Veda I. 395 [I . 5. 1. 1. 5].
2 Trivarutham, a guard against heat, cold, and wet; or it 

may mean, according to the scholiast, tribhumiham, “  three
storied.” Sdyana, therefore, did not believe that the Hindus 

of the Vaidik period lived in hovels.



SijKTA V I I .  (X IX . )

The deity is A gni, except in the thirty-fourth and thirty-fifth 
verses, in which it is the A dityas, and the thirty-sixth and 
thirty-seventh, in which it is the liberality of Iiaja T rasa- 
dasyu ; the JRishi is Sobhari. The metre varies : that of 
the twenty-seventh verse is Viraj of two lines, of the 
thirty-fourth Ushnih, o f the thirty-fifth Satobrihati, of the 
thirty-sixth Kakubh, o f the thirty-seventh Pankti; of the 
rest the metre of the odd verses is Kakubh, of the even 
Satobrihati.

Vargaxxix. I. Glorify (A gni), the leader of all (sacred rites): 
the priests approach the divine lord, (and through 
him) convey the oblation to the gods.1

2. Praise, pious Sobhari, at the sacrifice this 
ancient Agni, who is the giver of opulence, the won
derfully luminous, the regulator of this rite, at which 
the Soma is presented.*

3. We adore thee, the most adorable deity, the 
invoker of the gods, the immortal, the perfecter of this 
sacrifice;2

4. A gni, the great grandson of (sacrificial) food, 
the possessor of opulence, the illumer, the shedder of 
excellent light: may he obtain for us by sacrifice the

1 Sama Yeda I. 109 [I .  2. 1. 2. 3 ; I I .  8-2. 11. 1].
2 Ibid. I. 312. II. 763 [I. 2.1. 2. 6 ; II. 6. 2.13.1]. [Sdyana 

explains it “  we adore thee, the most adorable, the deity among 
deities, the invoker,” &c.]

* Sama Veda I I . 8. 2. 11. 2.



happiness in heaven (that is the gift) of M itra, of 
V aruna, of the waters.1

5. The man who has presented (worship) to A gni 
with fuel, with burnt offerings, with the Veda,2 with 
(sacrificial) food, and is diligent in pious rites;

6. Of him assuredly the rapid horses rush (on the Varga xxx. 
foe) : his is most brilliant glory: him no evil, whether
the work of gods or of men, ever assails.

7. Son of strength, lord of (sacrificial) food, may 
we be favoured with thy various fires; do thou,
(A gni), endowed with energy,* be well disposed to
wards us!

8. A gni, when honoured like a guest, is gracious 
to his praisers ; he is to be recognised as a chariot 
(bringing the fruit of the worship): in thee verily 
the virtuous are confiding;! thou art the Raja of 
riches.

9. A gni, may he who is the offerer of sacrifice

1 Sama Veda II. 761 [II. 6. 2.13. 2]. But it reads apam 
napdtam, instead of urjo napdtam, as in our text— from burnt- 
offerings the rains are generated ; from them, timber; from 

timber, fire.
2 Sdyana explains vedena by vedadhyayunena, “ by stu

dying the Veda.”  Professor Muller, however, says that it 
means “  a bundle of grass.”  See Ancient Sanskrit Literature, 
p. 28, note, and p. 205.

* Sdyana explains sumra by “  thou who art worshipped by 

noble heroes.”
f  Or, perhaps, “ in thee also are excellent protections,” twe 

kshemaso api santi sddhavah. V
U 2



obtain his reward r1 he, auspicious A g ni, is worthy o f 

commendation: may he by his pious rites become 

the g iver o f wealth.*

10. He over whose sacrifice thou presidest prospers, 
having his dwelling filled with male offspring: he is 
the effecter of his purposes through his horses, through 
his wise (counsellors), his valiant adherents.

Varga xxx i. 11. (S o  js he) in whose dwelling the all-desired 

and embodied A gni receives praise and food, and 

conveys oblations to the all-pervading deities.

12. Son of strength, giver of dwellings, place the 
prayer of the devout intelligent worshipper, who is 
most prompt in offerings, below the gods and above 
mortals.2

13. He who propitiates the powerful and quick- 
radiating A gni with offerings of oblations, with 
reverential adorations, and with praise, (is pros
perous).

14. The mortal who propitiates ADiTif with his

1 This is Say ana’s explanation of the indeclinable word addhd: 
. so addhd, satyaphalah sa bhavatu. [ Sdyana takes the second

clause also as optative, “  may he indeed be worthy of praise.”]
2 “  Spread it throughout the sky ” is the scholiast’s explana

tion of avo-devam upari-martyam, sarvarn nabhah-pradesam 
vydpaya.

* This is in the original the same word (sanitd)  as that ren
dered “  effecter of his purposes,” in the next verse.

t  Sdyana takes Aditim  as an epithet of Agni, i. e. aldianda- 
niyam, “  the insuperable.” His many forms are the gdrha- 
patya, &c.



(A gnis ) many forms by blazing fuel, prospering 
through his pious rites, shall surpass all men in 
renown as ( i f  he had crossed over) the waters.

15. Bestow upon us, A gni, that power which may 
overcome any cannibal (entering) into our abode, the 
wrath o f any malignant (being).

16. Protected by Indra, well knowing the path v arga 
that through thy power, ( A gni, ) we should follow, XXV1L 
we adore that (radiance) of thine, by which V a-
RUNa , M itra, A ryaman, the N asatyas, and Bhaga 
shine.

17. Those verily, A gni, are of approved piety who 
as thy worshippers, sagacious deity, have established 
thee as the contemplator of men, the performer of 
good works.

18. Auspicious ( A gni), they have set up the altar, 
have presented oblations, have expressed the libation 
on a (fortunate) day; they have won by their efforts 

infinite wealth who have placed their affection upon 

thee.
19. May A gni, to whom burnt-offerings have been 

made, be propitious to us: auspicious (A gni), may 
thy gifts be blessings, may the sacrifice (we offer) be 
beneficial, may our praises yield us happiness.1

20. Give us that resolute mind in conflict by 
which thou conquerest in combats; humble the many

> Sama Veda I. 111. I I .  909 [I. 2. 1. 2. 5 ; I I .  7. 2. 10. 1].

Yajur Veda 15. 38.



firm (resolves) of our foes: may we propitiate thee 
by our sacrifices.1

a xxiii 21. I worship Agni, who has been established by 
Manu with praise, whom the gods have appointed 
their royal messenger, who is the most adorable, the 
bearer of oblations.

22. Offer (sacrificial) food to that bright-shining, 
ever-youthful, royal A g n i , who, (when gratified) by 
sincere praises, and worshipped with oblations, 
bestows excellent male offspring.

23. When A g n i , worshipped with oblations, sends 
his voice upwards and downwards, as the sun dis
perses his rays, (we praise him).

24. The divine ( A g n i ) ,  established by M a n u , the 
offerer of the sacrifice, the invoker (of the gods), the 
divine, the immortal, who conveys the oblations in 
his fragrant mouth, bestows (upon his adorers) de
sirable (riches).

25. A gni, son of strength, shining with friendly 
radiance, and worshipped with oblations, may I, who, 
although mortal, am as thou art, become immortal.2

1 Vritraturye, “ in conflict;” Sdyana says, sangrame. Ma- 
Mdhara, Yajur Veda 15. 39, explains it pay an dsdy a, “ for the 
extirpation of sin.” As for ava sthira tanuhi, Mahidhara takes 
greater license, and renders the phrase, “  make the strong bows 
without bowstrings,” sthirani dhanunshi jyarahitdni kuru.

2 Agreeably to the text, ye yathd yathopdsate te tad eva 
bhavanti, “  as men worship, such they become.” [Or, perhaps, 
the latter part should be, “  May I, although a mortal, become 
as thou, immortal.”]



26. May I not be accused, V asu, of calumniating xxxiv 
thee, nor, gracious (A gni), of sinfulness (against
thee) ;* let not (the priest) the reciter of my 
praises be dull of intellect or ill disposed; (may he 
not err), A gni, through wickedness.

27. Cherished by us as a son by a father, let him 
(A gni) in our dwelling convey promptly our oblation 
to the gods.

28. A gni, granter of dwellings, may I, who am 
mortal, ever enjoy pleasure through thy proximate 
protections.

29. May I propitiate thee, A gni, by worshipping 
thee, by the gifts presented to thee, by thy praises : 
verily, V asu, they have called thee the benevolent- 
minded :f delight, A gni, to give me wealth.

30. He, A gni, whose friendship thou acceptest, 
prospers through thy favours, granting male progeny 
and ample food.1

31. Sprinkled, (A gni, with the hbation), the Vargaxxxv. 
dripping (juices), car-borne, agreeable, offered in due
season, resplendent, have been presented to thee: 
thou art the beloved of the mighty dawns; thou 
reignest over the things of night.2

1 Sama Veda I. 108. II. 1172 [I. 2. 1. 2. 2 ; II. 9. 2. 2. 1].
2 Ibid. II . 1173 [ I I .  9. 2. 2. 2], \Sdyana explains rdjasi,

“  thou shinest amidst,”  or “  thou illuminest.” ]

* Rather, “  Let me not abuse thee by calumny or wicked
ness,” na twd rdsiydbliisastaye iia pdpatwdya.

t Say ana explains it, “  they (the pious sages) call thee my



32. We, the Sobharis, have come to the thousand- 

rayed, the sincerely worshipped, the universal sove
reign, the ally of T rasadasyu, for his protection.

33. A gni, on whom thy other fires are dependent, 

like branches (on the stem of the tree), may I  among 

men, magnifying thy powers, become possessed, like 
(other) votaries, of (abundant) food.

34. Benevolent and generous A dityas, amidst all 
the offerers of oblations, the man whom you conduct 

to the limit (o f  his undertakings obtains his re
ward).1

35. Royal (A dityas), overcomers of (hostile) men, 

(ye subdue) any one harassing those (who are engaged 

in sacred rites ): and may we, V aruna, M i t r a , and 

A ryaman, be the conveyers o f the sacrifice (addressed) 
to you.

36. The magnificent lord, the protector of the vir

tuous, T r a s a d a s y u , the son o f  P u r u k u t s a , has given 
me five hundred brides.

37. The affluent Syava , the lord of kine, has given 

to me upon the banks of the S u v a s t u  a present of 
seventy-three (cows).2

1 The text has only yam nayatha pdram, “ whom you lead to 
the opposite bank.”  The scholiast supplies the rest.

2 The printed edition has no comment upon this stanza. The 
MSS. are imperfect, especially as regards the first half line, uta 
me prayiyor vayiyoh. \Durga, in his comment on the Nirukta,

protector,”  mama stotur rakshakam twam eva brahmavadinah 
kathayanti.



StfKTA V I I I .  (X X . )

The deities are the M a r u t s  ; the Rishi is S o b h a r i  ; the odd 
verses are in the Kakubh metre, the even in the Satobrihati.

1. Far-travelling (winds), alike wrathful, come varga
7 X X X V I

hither, harm us not: benders of the solid (mountains), 
withdraw not from us.

2. Mighty sons of R u d r a , M a r u t s , come with 
brilliant, strong-wheeled (chariots): desired of many, 
well disposed to S o b h a r i , come to-day to our sacrifice 
with (abundant) food.

3. We know the great strength of the active sons 
of R u d r a , the M a r u t s , the shedders of the diffusive 

rain.1
4. They fall upon the islands : the firm-set (trees) 

are with difficulty sustained ; they agitate both 
heaven and earth ; they urge on the waters : bright- 
weaponed, far-shining, whatever (you approach) you 

cause to tremble.*

explains the verse as follows, “  Moreover, on the banks of the 
Suvdstu (he has given) to pie (plenty) of beasts of burden and 
garments; he, the affluent leader and lord o f thrice seventy 
noble dark-coloured (cows has given them to me).” H e explains 
prayiyu by dhanam aswddi ;  vayiyu by vastrddi ; bhuvaduusuh 
by bhdvayitd vasunam prasastah ; and sydvah by sydmavarna- 
nam, scil. gavdm.]

1 Vishnor eshasya milhusham is explained vydptasya esham- 
yasya vTishtyudakasyci selttpinav't.

* Sdyana seems to explain this verse, “ The islands fall



5. A t your coming the unprecipitated moun
tains and trees resound; the earth shakes at your 

passage.
Varga, 6. (Alarmed) at your violence, M a r u t s , the heaven 

seeks to rise higher, abandoning the firmament, where 
(you) the strong-armed leaders (of rites) display the 

ornaments of (your) persons.
7. The radiant, strong, rain-shedding, undisguised 

leaders of rites display their great glory when ac
cepting the (sacrificial) food.

8. The voice* (of the M a r u t s )  blends with the 
songs of the S o b h a r is  in the receptacle of their 
golden chariot: may the mighty well-born M a r u t s , 

the offspring of the (brindled) cow, (be gracious) to 
us in regard of food, enjoyment, and kindness.

9. Sprinklers of the libation, present the offerings 
to the rain-bestowing swift-passing company of the 
M a r u t s .

10. Maruts, leaders (of rites), come like swift
flying birds in your rain-shedding, strong-horsed 
chariot, whose wheels bestow showers, to partake of 
our oblations.

Varga 11. Their decoration is the same; gold (necklaces)
XXXVILI. '  o  \ /

shine (on their breasts), lances gleam upon their 
shoulders.

asunder, the firmest (trees) experience distress; they (the winds) 
distress heaven and earth ; the waters hurry onward, 0  bright- 
weaponed, self-shining ones, when you agitate them.”

*  Sayaiia explains vdna as “  the lute,” etna.



12. Fierce, vigorous, strong-armed, they need not 
exert (the energy of their) persons :* hows and arrows 
are ready in your chariots; the glory (o f conquest) 

over (hostile) armies is yours.
13. One illustrious name is given to them all, as 

widely diffused as water for the gratification (of their 

worshippers), like invigorating paternal food.1
14. Praise them, praise the Maruts, for we are 

(dependent) upon those agitators (o f all things) as a 
menial is upon his lords; therefore are their dona
tions (characterised) hy munificence; such are their 

(g ifts ).
15. Fortunate was he, M a r u t s , who, m former 

days, was secure in your protections, as is he who 

now enjoys them.
16. The sacrificer, to partake of whose oblations 

you approach, leaders o f rites, enjoys, agitators of all 

things, the felicity you bestow, together with abun

dant viands and the gift of strength.
17. May this (our praise) take effect, so that the 

ever-youthful sons of R u d r a , creators of the cloud, 

(com ing) from heaven, may he pleased with us.

i Vayonapitryamsahah. The latter is explained prasahana- 
silam, but the exact purport is not very obvious; apparently, it 
is intended to say that the worshipper may rely upon it.

•  o r  rather, “  they need not exert themselves to defend then- 

persons,” nakishtcmushu yetire.



18. Youthful (Maruts), approaching us with bene
volent hearts, grant prosperity to those liberal men 
who worship you, who zealously propitiate you, the 
showerers of rain, with oblations.

19. Praise, S o b h a r i, (and attract hither) by a new 
song the youthful purifying showerers, as (a plough
man) repeatedly drags his oxen.*

20. Propitiate with praise the Maruts, the senders 
of rain, the givers of pleasure, the liberal bestowers 
of food;f who are ever victorious in combats, and 
like a boxer who has been challenged over his chal
lengers.

Varga xl. 21. Maruts, who are of like wrath, offspring of the 
maternal cow (Prism ), related by a common origin, 
they severally spread through the quarters of the 
horizon.1

22. Maruts, dancing (through the air), decorated 
with golden breast-plates, the mortal (who worships 
you) attains your brotherhood ; speak favourably to 
us, for your affinity is ever (made known) at the 
regulated (sacrifice).

1 Sama Veda I. 404 [I. 5.1. 2. 6]. [O r rather, “  O Maruts, 
alike in energy, your kindred, the cows, severally lick up the 
quarters of the horizon.” Benfey understands by gavah the 
sun’s rays.]

*  Sayana says, “  as a ploughman repeatedly drawing the 
furrows (praises or addresses) o f his oxen.”

t  Or, “  the most illustrious,” susravastamdn.— Sayana 
explains the latter clause, “  who are ever victorious in combats 
and over challengers, like a challenge-worthy boxer.”



23. Generous friends, M aruts, swift gliding 

(through the a ir ), bring to us (the boon) o f the 

medicaments that belong to your company.

24. W ith  those auspicious protections with which 

you have guarded the ocean, with which you have 

destroyed (you r enemies), with which you provided 

the well (for Gotama), do you, who are the sources o f 

happiness, the unconquerable by your adversaries,* 

bestow happiness upon us.

25. Whatever medicament there may be in the 

Sindhu, in the A sik n i, in the oceans, in the moun

tains, Maruts, who are gratified by sacrifice,—
26. Do you, beholding every sort, collect them 

for (the good of) our bodies, and instruct us.in their 
(uses): let the cure of sickness (be the portion), 
M aruts, o f him amongst us who for his wickedness 

is sick; re-establish his enfeebled (frame).1

1 The Suktas o f this Adhydya are, for the most part, simple. 
This la9t has exceptions.

* Sdyana explains asachadwishah as satrurahitdh, “  destitute 
of enemies.” — For Gotama, see vol. i. p. 221,



A P P E N D I X .

[When Dr. Ballantyne was printing the sheet con
taining pp. 145— 160, Dr. G-oldstiicker, at his re
quest, prepared some notes which were to have been 
printed with it. Dr. Ballantyne, however, ultimately 
determined to reserve all editorial comments until 
the close of the volume, and these notes were accord
ingly left for the Appendix; but in the subsequent 
sheets, printed under the present Editor’s superin
tendence, a different plan has been pursued. The 
following notes are therefore to be considered as 
omitted in their proper places, where they should 
have been printed at the foot of the page.]

P age  145, line 19. “  The banner o f  the sun.”  The text has 

ketu, which Say ana renders “  the sun,”  lit. “  he w ho manifests 

a l l :” ketuh, sarvasya prajnapakah suryah.
Ib id , line 20. S r i ye ; perhaps, “  for the sake o f glory.”  

Sdyana: sriye sobhdyai.
P age  146, line 18. Sdyana explains v. 7, “  This (Soma) 

here, given by  us, has been placed, Madhwis, before you, in the 

room o f (i.e ., as it were A  a treasure, like (an  envoy) who pre

cedes (his master), for the sake o f acquiring the friendship (o f  

his host).”

Ib id , line 27. Sdyana understands “  harnessed by the gods ”  

as im plying “  harnessed by  you, the divine beings;”  and ye vain 
dhurshu taranayo vahanti, rendered by Professor W ilson



“  who bear you rapid ly , careering in the car,”  he renders lite
rally “  w ho  bear you quickly on the poles o f  the car,”  ye ’swd 
vdm dhurshu rathasya taranayas tarakah, sighragantdro vahanti 
yuvam.

P a g e  148, line 11. Sdyana seems to understand this obscure 

verse somewhat differently: “  Chyavana, praising you, Aswins, 
and offering oblations (to  you ), came back (to recover his body, 
i.e. his youth ), which you bestowed on him, that it m ight 

escape from  hence ( i . e. from death) :”  tyat tat, pratityam  p ra - 
tigamanam tasya rupasya pratydptyai, bhut, abhut; kim tad 
i t i ;  yad varpo rupam, ita -u ti, itogamanakhyam m rityoh  
sakdsdd itahprdpti rupam adhi dhatthah, adhyadhattam.

P a g e  149, line 19. Manasd yuktali ;  according to Sdyana, 
“ jo ined w ith our praise :”  asmatstutyd yuktali.

P a g e  153, last line. A d d  to note,3 “  and see above, p. 148, 

line 9 .”
P a g e  153, note 2. The reading in the commentary, yas 

clia ratho vdm, &c., seems doubtfu l; it should probably be 

yack cka ratho vdm, “  for your chariot approaches (the w orld ) 
in every shape.”  Com pare note in fra  on p. 158,1. 20.

P a g e  156, line 12. “  These pious praises,”  literally, according 

to Sdyana, “ these heaven-seeking people, i.e. these priests 

imd divishtayah, divam ichchhantyah prajdli, ritw ijo  ’p i.
P a g e  157, note 2. Com pare p. 163, note1 and note *.
P a g e  158, line 15. “  The waster aw ay o f  life,”  Jarayanti.

Sdyana understands pran ija tani, “  because the D aw n , by her 

daily recurrence, makes people o ld e r :”  ushdh khalu punah 
pun ar avartamdna pr&ninam ayuh Tcshapayati.

Ib id  line 20. Viswapisa rathena. Sdyana explains viswapisa 
as bahurupena, i. e. “ w ith her chariot, which assumes all ( i.e . 
m any) shapes.”  Com pare note above, on p. lo 3 .

Pao-e 159 line 16. “  She comes to the west,’ p ra tich i; but 

Sdyana seems to take this w ord  in its etymological sense: p ra - 
tichi, pratyaganchand, asmadabhimukhi, i.e. “ she comes to

wards, soil-, us.”  .. .
P a g e  160, line 5. A s  the three last words are not supplied

by Sdyana, the latter m ay have meant “  . . . _ but, unoffen m g  

proceeded b y  means o f  the light o f  the D aw ns, « . *  they



proceeded on their w ay  in consequence o f  the assistance which  

successive D aw n s  had afforded them in the recovery o f  their 

stolen cattle.
Ib id ,  line 8. “  The conductress o f  the cattle,”  gavam netri.

These words m ay also mean “  the conductress o f  sunbeams,”  or 

“  the conductress o f articulate sounds.”  Com pare p. 161. 
note '.

Ib id , line 11. “  The object.”  The text has netri, which, as

in the preceding verse, m ay here also mean “  the conductress,”  

i.e . “  who calls forth the praises.”
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IN D E X  OE TH E SUKTAS. 

F I F T H  A S H T A K A .

M A N D A L A  V I. (C o n t in u e d .) 

A D H Y A Y A  I.

A N U V A K A  V I.

PAGE SUKTA. DEITY. R IS III.

1 I. (L X I I . )  A s w in s , B h a r a d w a j a .

3 I I .  ( L X I I I . )  The same, The same.
G I I I .  ( L X I V . )  U s h a s , The sam e.

7 IV . (L X V . )  The same, The same.
8  V . (L X V I . )  M a r u t s , The same.

1 1  V I .  (L X V I I . )  M i t r a , V a r u n a , T h e  sam e.

1 4  V I I .  ( L X V I I I . )  I n d r a , V a r u n a , The same.
1 6  V I I I .  (L X IX . )  I n d r a , V is h n u , The same.
18 IX . (L X X . )  H e a v e n , E a r t h , The same.
19 X. (L X X I . )  S a v i t r i , The same.
20 X I. ( L X X I I . )  I n d r a , S o m a , The same.
21 X II .  (L X X I I I . )  B r i h a s p a t i , The same.
2 2  X I I I .  (L X X I V . )  S o m a , R u d r a , The sam e.

2 3  X IV . (L X X V . )  W e a p o n s , A c . P a y u .

M A N H A L A  V I I .

A N U V A K A  I.

T „  > A pn t  V a s is h t h a .
2 8  I . ( I . )  A G N I’

A D H Y A Y A  II.

3 9  I I  m )  A p R fe> V a s i s h t h a .
r  m n  A g n i  T h e  sam e.

35 H I -  (H I . )  AGN ’ The game
37 IV . ( I V . )  The same’ 11 e s me‘

VOL. IV. X



PAGE SUKTA. DEITT. R ISH I.

39 Y. (V .)  A g n i  V a is w a n a r a , V a s is h t h a .

41 V I. (V I . )  The same, The same.
43  V II. (V I I . )  A g n i , The same.
44 V III . (V I I I . )  The same, The same.
46 IX. (IX .) The same, The same.
47 X. (X .) The same, The same.
48 XI. (X I.) The same, The same.
49 X II. (X II.) The same, The same.
49 X III. (X II I . ) The same, The same.
50 X IV . (X IV .) The same, The same.
50 XV. (X V .) The same, The same.
52 X V I. (X V I.) The same, The same.
55 X V II. (X V II .) The same, The same.

A N U V A K A  II.

56 I. ( X V I I I .)  I n d r a , V a s is h t h a .

62 II. (X IX .) The same, The same.

A D H Y A Y A  III.

65 III. (XX .) I n d r a , V a s is h t h a .

67 IV . (X X I.) The same, The same.
69 V. (X X II.) The same, The same.
70 V I. (X X III .) The same, The same.
72 V II . (X X IV .) The same, The same.
73 V I I I .  (X X V .) The same, The same.
74 IX. (X X V I.) The same, The same.
75 X. (X X V II .) The same, The same.
76 XI. (X X V III . ) The same, The same.
77 X II. (X X IX .) The same, The same.
78 X III . (X X X .) The same, The same.
79 X IV . (X X X I.) The same, The same.
81 XV. (X X X II.) The same, S a k t i , V a s is h t h a .

86 X V I. (X X X III .) S ons o p  V a s is h t h a , V a s is h t h a , S o n s  of

V a s is h t h a , V a s is h t h a .



A N U V A K A  III.

PAGE SUKTA. DEITY. R ISH I.

92 I. (X X X IV .) V is w a d e v a s , V a s is h t h a .

95 II. (X X X V .) The same. The same.

A D H Y A Y A  IV.

98 I I I .  (X X X V I.) V is w a d e v a s . V a s is h t h a .

100 IV . (X X X V I I . )  The same, The same.
102 V. (X X X V I I I . )  S a v i t r i , The same.
10 4  V I. (X X X IX .) V is w a d e v a s , The sam e.

106 V I I .  (X L . )  The same, The same.
107 V I I I .  (X L I . )  U s h a s , &c. The same.
109 IX . (X L I I . )  The same, The same.
110 X. (X L I I I . )  The same, The same.
1 1 1  X I. (X L I V .)  D a d h i k r a , The same.
112 X II . (X L V .) S a v i t r i , The same.
113 X I I I .  (X L V I . )  Rudra, The same.
114 X IV . (X L V I I . )  W aters, The same.
115 X V . (X L V I I I . )  Ribhus, The same.
116 X V I. (X L IX .)  W a t e r s , The same-
117 X V II . (L . )  M it r a , V a r u n a , The same.

G a n g  a , &c.

119 X V II I .  (L I . )  A dityas, The same.
119 X IX . (L I I . )  The same, The same.
120 XX. (L I I I . )  Heaven, Earth, The same.
120 X X I. (LT V .) V I shtoshpati, The same.
121 X X II. (L V .) The same, Indra, The same.

A N U V A K A  IV .

1 9 3  I  ( L V I ) M a r u t s , V a s is h t h a .

127 H . ( L V I L )  The same, T h e -m e -

129 I I I .  (L V I I I . )  The same, J hc sa
13 0  IV . (L IX .) M a r u t s , R u d r a , The same.

A D H Y A Y A  V.

1 3 3  V .  (L X .) S t jr ya , M it r a , V a- V a s is h t h a .

R U N A,

„ T \ rni.p or.me The same.
135 V I. (L X I.) ihe same>



PAGE SUKTA. DEITY. R ISH I.

1 3 7  V II . (L X II . )  S u r y a , M i t r a , V a - V a s i s h t h a .

RUN A,

13 8  V I I I .  (L X I I I . )  The same, The same.
13 9  IX . (L X IV . )  M it r a , V a r u n a , The sam e.

140 X. (L X V .) The same, The same.
142 XI. (L X V I . )  M i t r a , V a r u n a , The same.

A d itya s , &c.

1 4 5  X II. (L X V I I . )  A s w in s , The same.
1 4 7  X III . (L X V I I I . )  The same, The same.
14 9  X IV . (L X IX . )  The same, The same.
1 5 1  XV. (L X X .) The same, The same.

A N U V A K A  V.

153 I. (L X X I.) A s w in s , V a s is h t h a .

154 II. (L X X II . )  The same, The same.
155 I I I .  (L X X I I I . )  The same, The same.
156 IV . (L X X IV .) The same, The same.
157 V . (L X X V .) U shas, The same.
159 V I. (L X X V I . )  The same, The same.
160 V II .  (L X X V II . )  The same, The same.
162 V I I I .  (L X X V II I . )  The same, The same.
163 IX. (L X X IX .) The same, The same.
164 X. (LX X X .) The same, The same.

A D H Y A Y A  V I.

1 6 5  X I. (L X X X I.) U s h a s , V a s is h t h a .

166 X II. (L X X X II.) I n d r a , V a r u n a , The same.

169 X III . (L X X X III . ) The same, ’ The same.
171 X IV . (L X X X IV .) The same, The same.
172 X V . (L X X X V .) The same, The same.
173 X V I. (L X X X V I.) V a r u n a , The same.
176 X V II . (L X X X V II .) The same, The same.
178 X V II I .  (L X X X V II I . )  The same, The same.
180 X IX . (L X X X IX .) The same, The same.



A N U V A K A  V I.

PAGE SXJKTA. DEITT. R ISH I.

181 I. (X C .) V a y u , I n d r a , V a s is h th a .

183 II. (X C I . )  The same, The same.
185 I I I .  (X C I I . )  The same, The same.
186 IV . (X C I I I . )  I n d ra , A g n i, The same.
187 V . (X C IV .) The same, The same.
189 V I . (X C V .) Sar a sw a ti, Sa rasw at , The same.
191 V I I .  (X C V I.) The same, The same.
192 V I I I .  (X C V II . )  I n d r a , B r ih a s p a t i, The same.
194 IX . (X C V II I . )  The same, The same.
196 X. (X C IX .) I n d r a , V is h n u , The same.
198 X I. (C.). V is h n u , The same.

A D H Y A Y A  V II.

200 X II . (C l.) P a r j a n y a , V a sish th a  or Ku-
m a r a .

202 X II I .  (C I I . )  The same, The same.
202 X IV . (C I I I . )  The F rogs, The same.
205 X V . (C IV .) I n d r a , Soma, A c. The same.

M A N U A L  A  V III .

A N U V A K A  I.

210 I. (I . )  I n d r a , &c. M e d h a t it h i, M edhy-
a t it i i i , Ac.

218 II . ( I I . )  The same> M e d h a t it h i aud P ri-
YAMEDHA.

225 II I .  (H I - )  The same, M e d h y a t it h i.
230 IV . ( I V . )  I n d r a , P u s iia n , A c. D e v a t it h i.

A D H Y A Y A  V III .

235 V . ( V . )  A swins, A c. Br a h m a t it h i.



A N U V A K A  II.

PAGE SUKTA. DEITY. RISHI.

240 I. (V I . )  Indra, A c. Vatsa.
247 II. (V I I . )  Maruts, Punarvatsa.
253 III. (V I II . )  A swins, Sadhvansa.
257 IV. (IX .) The same, Sasakarna.
261 V. (X .) The same, Pragatha.
262 VI. (X I.) Agni, Vatsa.

S I X T H  A S H T A K A .

AD H YAYA  I.

265 V II. (X II . ) Indra, Parvata.

A N U V A K A  III.

271 I. (X II I . )  Indra, N arada.
277 II. (X IV .) The same, Goshuktin and

A swasuktin.
279 III. (X V .) The same, The same.
281 IV. (X V I.) The same, Arimbithi.
283 V. (X V II. ) The same, The same.
287 VI. (X V II I .) Adityas,Aswins, Ac. The same.
290 V II. (X IX .) Agni, &c. Sobhari.
297 V III. (X X .) Maruts, The same.



IN DEX OE NAMES.

Adhrigu, 265. Anus, 60. Bharadhwaja, 1, 6, 8.
Aditi, 12 ,26,27,35,47, A p r is, 32. Bharatas, 88.

97,103,106,108,119, Apsaras, 91. Bhdraii, 34.
133, 142, 173, 180, Apsarasas, 89. Bhdratis, 34.
187, 195, 267, 287, Arimbithi, 281. Bheda, 61,169.
292. Arbuda, 229. Bhrigu, 227.

Aditya, 172. Arjuni, 63, 213. Bhrigus, 58, 228, 242.
Adityas, 2, 48, 96, 98, A ry  a, 40, 58, 169. Bhvjyu, 2, 148, 150,

112, 119, 134, 259, Aryaman, 96, 99, 103, 230.
287, 296. 106, 119, 133, 137, Brahma, 282.

Aqastyct, 90, 238. 139, 141, 142, 169, Brahman, 90, 236.
Aqni, 2, 4, 11 ,13 ,28 , 171, 187, 287, 289, Brahmans, 26,109,203,

32 ,34 ,35 , 37,39, 41, , 293, 296. 204, 205, 284.
43 44 46,47 ,48 ,49 , Asanga, 218. Brahmanaspati,27,108,
50,52, 55, 79, 93, 95, Asihni, 301. _ 112, 193, 194.
99 104 107,109, 111, Asuras, 22, 49, 68, 75, Brahmatithi, 235.
118, 127, ]30, 137, 286. Brihaspali, 21,48,192,
145 160 164, 186, Aswasuktin, 277. 193, 1 9 4 , 196, 261.
197! 207! 20s’ 218, A  floins, 1,4,47,96,107,
252,262,288,290. ^ 8 ,  1L2, 119, 145, c/ md \58_

Ah*, 21, 67, 229. f  ’ l f 5’ Chedi, 239.
Ahirbudhnya, 92, 98, ’ Chedis,239.

103. 2 0 7 , 2 6 1 , 2 8 8 . Chumuri,63.
A ja  ekapad, 98. Athai van, ■ Chyavdna, 148, 153.
/. '  Atiratra, 203. y

Aias. o i .  , , . nA r>
21. J  tithigivan, 64. U .

. si 48 109 A tr i, 148, 154, 238. Dabhiti, 63.y;rS) iS: 2; ̂  *»
’ ’ B . Dadhihrdvan, 112.

Bkaga,5%  95,100,102, »
230 105, 106, 108, 112, ]69 ’

Ami, 5ft 262. 142,287,203.



Dasras, 147, 149, 253. 192, 194, 196, 205, Mdna, 91.
Dasyus, 40, 63, 279. 211, 218, 225, 230, Manu, 14, 33, 48, 98,
Devaka, 61. 240, 251, 259, 261, 261,280,294.
Devavat, 62. 265, 271, 277, 279, Manyamdna, 61.
Devdtithi, 230, 234. 281, 283, 293. Maruts, 2,8,47,59, 62,
Dhuni, 63. ' 63, 72, 83, 95, 97,
Dirghatamas, 259. J. 100, 106, 110, 119,
D iti, 52. Jdhusha, 154. ' 123, 127, 129, 130,
Divoddsa, 62. Jamadagni, 191. 167, 187, 191, 209,
Druhyu, 59, 262. Jarutha, 29. 216, 224, 229, 247,
Druhyus, 58, 60. Jdtavedas, 36,41,46,49, 268, 270, 276, 280,

50, 55, 208, 263. 289, 297.
„  , _ ‘ , OA , or. Medhatithi, 210, 218,
Earth, 2, 18,120,196. K. 256
Etasa, 213. Kakshivat;234,247,259. Medhydtithi, 217, 224,

F  Kanwa, 2 1 2 , 2 2 1 , 2 2 2 , 22g  ’

Frogs, 202. 224,234, 237, 238, ,31114 49 90,
*  „  241> 250> 252> 256> 95,99,103,105,106,

G - 259,261. 108, 110> n 7 ? 119>
Gandharva, 213. Kanwas, 224, 228, 231, 3 2 7  jgQ jgg  3 gg
Gharma, 258. 235, 240, 241, 243, 3 3 7  ̂ 3 3 9  ̂ 3 4 9  ̂ 3 5 7 ]
Ghaura, 210. 245, 253, 260. 3 7 3 ’ 187>’ 280,’ 287*
Ghora, 210. Kasu, 235, 239. 291, 293.
Gosarya, 256. Kavi, 58, 255. Mrigaya, 229.
Goshuktin, 277. Kawasha, 59. Muni, 124.
Gotama, 300. Krandanu, 109. Munis 286.

y  Kripa, 228, 230.
rr n -i o l on Kuntdra, 200.H&CIV&TI, /w. l o «  / '\r\r-' ~AT J Z, /I O  0/10
7fntr; al 104 Kundapayya, 285. Nahuslia, 42,243.

■ ’ ’ 1U Kuraydna, 230. 2V«ttwAa, 190.
I. Kurunga, 234. Namuchi, 63,278.

J/a, 34, 54, 112. Zwtea, 63, 213. Ndrada, 271.
Indra, 14, 16, 20, 35, Kuyava, 63. Narasansa, 33.

41, 47,48,56,62, 65, Nasatyas, 4 ,6,105,145,
67,69,70,72,74,76, M- 152, 153, 155, 238,
78,79,81,92,95,101, Mddhms, 146, 153. 255, 258, 260, 293.
105, 106, 107, 110, Maghavan, 56, 64,69, N irr iti, 22, 102,207. 
112, 114, 116, 119, 75, 76, 78, 82, 101, Nivid, 13.
121, 127, 166, 169, 108, 195, 209, 211, Niyuts, 3,59, 71, 105,
171, 182, 185, 186, 213, 229, 232. 181,184.



p  Purupantha, 6. Saraswat, 190,191,192.
Pushan, 26,95,97,100, Saraswati, 34, 47, 97,

Paijavanci, 62. 105, 108, 112, 233, 100, 106, 189, 191.
Pajra, 247. 234. Sdraswatas, 34.
Pakasthaman, 229,230. Saryandvat, 246, 251.
Pants, 46. Sasakarna, 257.
Parasara, 61. Rdhshasas, 3, 6, 30,52, Sasroati, 218.
Parasu, 240. 67,104,155,172,205, Satakratu, 80,213,215,
Parjanya, 27, 97, 200, 206, 208, 209. 276.

202,240. Ribhu, 115. Savitri, 19,52,97,102,
Parsu, 246. Ribhukshan, 101, 116. 106, 112, 120, 142,
Parushni, 58. Ribkukskans, 101, 115. 155, 159, 163, 171,
Parvata, 102, 265. Ribhus, 98, 115, 119, 287.
Pasadyumna, 87. 227, 259. Sayu, 2, 149, 256.
Payu, 23. Rijika, 251. Sighrus, 61.
Pedu, 154. Rijishin, 72. Sindku, 87, 100, 301.
Peruka, 5. Rishis,78,152,158,226, Sipivishta, 197, 199.
Pijavana, 62. 234, 242, 254, 275. Sobhari, 238, 290, 297,
P itr is , 98. Rodasi, 94. 300.
Playoga, 218. Rudra, 9, 11, 22, 41, Sobharis, 296,298.
PotH , 53. 47, 96, 99, 107, 108, Soma, 4,14, 16, 20, 22,
Pragdtlia, 261. 113, 123, 126, 129, 26,27,66,67,69,72,
Pragdthas, 81. 274, 297, 299. 74, 77, 81, 95, 104,
Prajdpati, 21. Rudras, 96,98,227,249. 108, 117, 131, 140,
Praskanwa, 227. Ruma, 231. • 145, 148, 156, 172,
Pratrits, 91. Rusama, 228, 231. 181, 187, 189, 195,
Prisn i, 9 ,59, 98, 123, 205, 214, 219, 226,

247, 250, 300. S - 231, 236, 241, 246,
Prith in , 259. Sachi, 281. 249, 253, 258, 262,
Priyamedha, 218, 224, Sadhwansa, 253. 268, 275, 284.

229, 238. Sakti, 81. Sringcivrish, 285.
Priyamedhas, 234,256. Sahra, 66, 209, 215, Sruta, 59.
Punarvatsa, 247. 233, 268, 273. Sudds, 57, 60, 63, 65,
Purandara, 212. Sambara, 61, 19/. 87,169.
Purandhi, 95, 105. Sambhu, 97. Sumitha, 5.
Puraya, 5. Sanda, 5. Surya, 4, 20, 99, 112,
Puru, 228. Sansa, 95. 133, 135, 137, 138,
Puru, 40, 45, 63. Saramd, 122. 150, 158, 164, 167,
Purukutsa, 63, 296. Sdrameya, 122. 213.



Surya, o, 147, 255. Varchin, 197. Vibhus, 115.
Sushna, 63, 216, 242. Varuna, 3, 11, 14, 18, Vibhwan, 116.
Sydva (?), 296. 23,27, 49,77,90, 93, Vimada, 260.
Sydvaka, 228, 231. 95, 99,103,105,106, Vishnu, 16,97,100,106,

108, 110, 117, 119, 107, 112, 187, 196,
127, 130, 133, 135, 198, 259, 261, 268,

Tirindirci, 240, 246. 137, 139, 142, 166, 269, 280.
Trasadasyu, 63, 256, 169, 171, 173, 176, Viswadevas, 92, 95, 98,

296- 178, 180, 187, 280, 100, 104, 109, 110,
Trikadrukas, 274. 287, 291, 293. 261.
Trita, 251, 268. Varundni, 94. Vriddha, 59.
Tritsu, 60. Vasa, 256. Vrika, 149.
Tritsus, 60, 88, 170. Vasishtha, 28, 45, 47, Vrishasipra, 197. 
Tryambaka, 132. 57, 61,69,71, 75,88, Vpitra, 15, 21, 63, 65,
Tugra, 2,237. 90.92,110,130,152, 68,82,186,189,214,
Turvasa, 57, 64, 230, 155,174,178, 191. 222, 223, 224, 229,

250,260,262. Vasishthas, 4, 45, 49, 232, 241, 242, 245,
Tivashtri, 35, 94, 96. 87, 88,101,106,107, 250, 269, 273, 285.

160, 161, 164, 183, Vritras, 69.
184. Vyaswa, 259.

Upastuta, 238. Vdstoshpati, 120, 121.
Urvasi, 90. Vasu, 295. W -
Usanas, 251. Vasus, 2, 40,41, 47, 48, Waters, 114, 116.
Ushas, 6, 107,112,157, 98, 105,112,114, Wives o f  the gods, 94,

159, 160, 162, 165, H 9 ,126, 131,289. 96.
183, 260. Vdta, 107.

Vatsa, 240, 255, 256;
V - 260,263. ’ Yadu,64:, 217,230,247,

Vadhrimati, 2. Vayata, 87. 260, 262.
Vaiswdnara, 39,42,49, Vdyu, 41, 97,105,106, Yddva, 247.

117. 138, 181, 183, 185, Yajamdna, 109.
Vaja, 100, 115. 216, 259. Yakshas, 61.
Vdjas, 100. Veda, 291. Yam,a, 89.
Vagins, 103, 104. Vena, 259. Yamuna, 61.
Vala, 278. Vibhindu, 225. Ydtudhdna, 208,210.
Vanaspati, 35. Vibhu, 115. Yudhyamadhi, 62.




